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Happy New Year, Folks! I'm for SafetyoO rete rep



Know Vourselt
HE THER you are working inside cr
outside the mill, if you have anything
you think worth while suggesting to the

boss, give it to him. But first shape your ideas
and get the nght words, then say it. Lon 't
waste your time and his in a garbled account.
If the man in charge does not seem to show
much appreciation it is not your fault, you have
done your best.

On the other hand do not carp and find
fault because things are not run to suit your
ideas. Don't sow seeds of discontention. If
you dont like your job it may be no other
body s fault but your own. Study yourself.
Change your tactics and things might run more
smoothly. It is surprising the number of peo-
ple there are in this good old world who are
prone to look upon everything else as how it is
going to affect them and their interests. ‘T heir
ego blinds them. They should take a different
course and endeavor to learn just how well
they are going to fit in the general plan. It
takes a very strong character to carve out a
niche for him or herself. Then only will they
get a proper perspective. Robbie Burns said a
lot when he penned the lines:

‘Oh wad some power the giftie gie us;
tae see oursels as ithers see us, 1t would frae
mony a blunder free us, an foolish notion.
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RBURN’S ANNIVERSARY
On January the ‘twenty-fifth lovers of Rop-

ert Burns, the world over, will be celebrat-
ing, with more or less success and fitness,
the one hundred and sixty-fifth anniversary
of the poet’s birth. It is always a worth
while task to read the immortal lyrics of
the greatest song writer in our language, and
the universal remembrance, as his birthdav

recurs, is a sufficient token of the growing
love and esteem in which our Scottish Bard.
is held. In one of his pub‘ished letters, writ-
ten after his return from Edinburgh, he
reveals some of his deepest feelings—senti-
ments too often smothered in his brief life-
time by his changing circumstances and
moods. He writes: ‘‘As Il am what the men
of the world eall a whimsileal mortal. L have
various sources of pleasure and enjoyment,
which are, in a manner, peculiar to myself.
Such is the peculiar pleasure I take in the
season of winter, more than the rest of the
year. This, I believe, may be partly owing
to my misfortunes giving my mind a melan-
choly cast: but there is something even in the

‘“Mighty tempest, and the hoary waste,
Abrupt and deep, stretch’d o’er the buried

earth. 7’
which raises the mind to a serious sublimity,
favorable to everything great and noble—
It is my best season for devotion; my mind
is wrapped up in a kind of enthusiasm 10
Him, who, in the pompous language of the
Hebrew bard, ‘walks on the wings of the
wind.’ So, although weak compliance with
hase desire often hid the real man and
brought our poet to an untimely end—-we’ll
still think well o’ Robin.

He’ll hae misfortunes great and sma’,
But aye a heart aboon them a’;
Hle’ll be a eredit to us a’

We’ll a’ be proud o’ Robin.’’

January 25th will again be suitably com-
memorated and all lovers of the Bard are
requested to keep the date open. The supper
will be served as last year, in the dining room
of Avenue Lodge, commencing promptly at
8 o’eclock. Only a limited number of tickets

are available. Get yours early. A dance
will assemble in the Central Hall at 10:15
p.m.

THE EYES OF A CHILD
I am brown, or blue, or black, or gray. I

have faith in everyone and everything. I
trust the world, I stiH possess the crystal
clearness of innocence. Il see nothing sor-
did or unlovely. The pictures I send to the
brain are magical. -L am not for sale—I
cannot be bought—I am ‘priceless!

I am sensitive I require care and thought,
but I grow weak with overwork or ill-health
or strain. I resent indifference or neglect.
When I am not as strong as I should be, 1
protest against over-exertion in the school.
room, I rebel against long hours of study or
reading at home where the lights are so dim
that lL eannot see.

I sound my warnings daily. I cause misery
to the brain and a throbbing head. My pun-
ishment is relentless. I worry myself into
aching, twitching, burning coals of fire. I
cannot work—I cannot sleep—lI ean onlv
weep. The parents of the baby body in
which I dwell blame, fretfullness, illness apa-
thy, dullness and stumbling gait, but I am
the cause. I fairly sing and danee and thrill
with lhght and joy and gladness when i am
healthy and strong and rested. If I need aid
from the skilled men who know me, who study
me, who give me what I must have, then |
respond in sheer gratitude.

If I have behaved badly and have caused
pain it 18 only because I have needed help.
With the assistance these learned men ean
give me, I live until I am no longer wanted.
I must never return once I go. I go reluet-
antly 1f go I must. I speak that all parents
may hear.

Remember I am the eyes of a child!
I may be the eyes of your child!
Conserve the eyesight of your child. It is

a duty you owe the child, yourself, the com-
munity, the state and the nation. But above
all you owe it to your child.
—The Eyesight Conservation Council of Am-
erica, Ine.
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MEMORIES
From one old-time rambler to the others.

To those who have travelled along life’s
pathway till the frost has touched the hair
and the slowing step marks the advance ot
time. ‘To those who have held appointments
and have ‘had ‘their disappointments. To
tnose wno look and see with the eye of un-
derstanding and expericnee. Gazine with
tolerance and leniency at the eagerness, the
thoughtiessness and ofttimes the selfishness
of youth. To those who still have faith in
human nature, in themselves, and an abiding
taith in Him who rules all. To Him who will
be merecifzil to the sinner.

the season comes and the season goes,
Where I’ be next God only knows.
But whether l’m here, or whether I’m thvure,
For I’m hable to be most anywhere,
The ties that bind us are plenty strong
To hold together for ever so long.

Yes, longer than that, 1% the truth were
known,

Till we stand together before the throne,
And we get what’s coming for the life we’ve

led,
For the things we’ve done and the things

we’ve sald;
And we pay the balanee on the long past

crime,
Done thoughtless and foolish when in our

prime.

But I’m lonely at times and I want to say
T'o my friends, the old friends of yesterday;
Wherever they are, wherever they roam,
For some of them never had time for a home,
There’s a place in my heart that ever is green
I’or.the dear old chums of the days that

have peen..

1 think of the friends of the trail and
stream 5

And a flash of the cities comes into the
dream—

Of the bouts we’ve had, and the camps we’ve
made,

On the prospect we hoped would prove high-
grade.

Now I’m old and gray, but my eye is bright
As I note the advanee of the long, long night.
With an upper. lip stiff and a smile on the

faee
And an easy swing to the end of the race,

With wishes good and a message of cheer
to the old-time friends of memory dear;
And the season’s greetings with right good

wilt.
Crood luck, old-timers, we’re going still.

GRINDING ROOM
Oh, they are the crew of the grinding room,
Where the wood is stacked along the flume,
There’s a funny mixture of men in the

buneh,
Who watch the pockets as they eat their

lunch.

There’s Jimmy and Frank and Matt and

And one or two who are nick-named ‘‘ Mae.’’
A pretty good bunch, just take it from me,
If you doubt my word go down and see.
In the fog and steam and thickening gloom
They work to the turbines’ steady boom.
An it’s sometimes a laugh—and something

When water and wood pulp cover the floor.
And they are the boys who deliver the goods
That gets its start in the deep, dark woods.
hey are into the work right up to the ehin
Yo the time they quit from the time they

begin,
I’d rather be in the grinding room
Perched up on a rail beside the flume
Than write any more of this doggerel stuff;
And I think the reader has had enough.

Jack

More

Billy MeGillvray has onee more given us
something to think about. This time in a
serious way. By the time this is in print
Billy’? will be a full-fledged married man.
If good wishes count for anything at all, the
future should be bright and rosy. Foremen
and working mates combined in a practical
way to express their appreciation of the
happy couple by a suitable marriage present.
Keep snuling, Billy, we are all behind you.

Our adversity is sometimes the result of
perversitv. It is difficult to find a solution
of our troubles, but it is safe to say it does
not lie in telling them. Half the little frets
of life would vanish if we would only be
silent about them and turn our attention
to something else.
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GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
For the benefit of families or dependents

of all employees of the Powell River Com.-
pany, Limited, the following plan of Group
Life Insuranee became effective on January
Ist, 1924:

1. No person is insured until they have
been in the employ of the company for six
months continuously.

2. From six months to one year, $500 in-

3. From one year to two years, $750 1n-

4. Two years and over, $1000 insuranee.
The insurance is placed with the Sun Life

Assurance Company of Canada.
No medical examination of any kind will

be required. The insurance cOvers each and
every cmployee notwithstanding his physi-
eal condition.

In addition to life the insurance covers
‘‘total disability’’ before the age of sixty
years. That 1s, 1f an employee become to-
tally and permanently disabled by bodily in-
jury or disease and is prevented thereby from
performing work for compensation or profit,
the Sun Life Assurance Company will pay
to such employee the amount of insurance
then effective on his life.

Should an employee sever his connection
with the Powell River Company, Limited,
either voluntarily or by being laid off, he
may, upon written request to the Assurance
Company within thirty days, convert his
policy to any form of life or endowment as.
surance, excluding term assurance, then 1s-
sued by the Assurance Company.

The new policy issued will be dated as
from the date on which he ceased to be an
employee of the Powell River Company, Lim-
ited, and the rate of premium shall be in
accordance with the Assurance Company’s
standard schedule of rates for the attained
age of the employee.

This privilege of conversion is available
without medical examination, and the amount
of assurance will be the same as earried on
the employee by the Powell River Co., Ltd.

This insurance is issued without any ex-
pense to the employee, the entire cost being
borne by the Powell River Company, Ltd.

Individual certificates are now being pre-
pared and will be handed to each employee
when they are received from the Assurance
Company.

SUrance,

Suranee.,.

NEW IDEAS ON CHILD TRAINING
The father or mother who doesn’t sense

in its full meaning the God-given respons-
ibility of bringing up children is making a
mistake which may easily lead to everlast-
ing sorrow for both parent and child.

Character is not born, but builded. You as
a parent are the architect of your child’s
echaracter—the constructor of its future ear-
eer, for upon character depends success.

Reversed methods of training could have
turned many a ditch-digger into a financier
and many a financier into a ditch-digger.
And this difference is not one of school
training but of training right in the home
from the time the child is born til] it leaves
home.

And yet we have never until recently giv-
en any really scientific study to this great
question. Thousands of parents are daily
using wrong methods, which ecan-easily des-
troy their children’s chance of happiness and
success. And the pitiful part of it is that
they don’t realize the irreparable harm they
are doing.

The trouble has always been that we have
not searched for the cause of disobedience,
the cause of wilfulness, the cause of untruth-
fulness, and of other symptoms, which if
not treated in the right way, may lead to
dire consequences. Instead, we punish the
child for exhibiting a bad trait, or else ‘‘let
it go.’’ As a result we do the ehild an
actual wrong instead of helping it. What
we should do 1s to attack the trouble at its
Souree.

A system of child training is founded
upon the principle that confidence is the
basis of control. And the five fundamental
principles involved are suggestion, substitu-
tion 1n choice, parental initiative in ¢0-op-
eration, parental expectation and parental
approval.
Under this new system, children who have
been well-night unmanageable become obedl-
ent and willing, and such traits as bashful-
ness, jealousy, fear, bragging, etc., are over-
Come. But the system goes deeper than that,
for it instills high ideals and builds char-
acter, which is of course the goal of ail
parents’ efforts in child training.

Physical punishment, shouted commands,
and other barbarous relics of the old system
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have no place in the modern school. Children
are made comrades, not slaves, are helped,
not punished. And the results are nothing
short of marvellous.

Instead of a hardship, child training be-
comes a genuine pleasure, as the parent
shares every confidence, every joy, and ev-
ery sorrow of the child, and at the same
time has its unqualified respect. This 7s
a situation rarely possible under old train-
ing methods.

And what a source of pride now as well
as in after years! To have chilren whose
every action shows culture and refinement,
perfect little gentlemen and gentlewomen,
yet full of childish enthusiasm and spon-
taneity with all.

RADIO NOTES
Radio is adding largely to the joys of hfe

for those fortunate enough to own 4 good re-
ceiving set. Such a set need not be out of
reach of even the more modest of wage earn-
ers.

Carefully chosen equipment, properly  as-
sembled is of course essential, but one may
cut in three the cost of a highly expensive
tailor made set by assembling a set at home.
The cheaper ready made sets are in some in-
stances dear at any price, and to paraphrase
an old saying ‘‘A radio set is no better than
its poorest part.’’

Anyone really interested could not do bet-
ter than subscribe to some good radio maga-
zine and should they go no further than to
read about radio they will find lots of 1n-
structive diversion for the long winter eve-
nings. Whilst there may be better magazines
published, we at the time of writing know
nothing better than ‘‘Popular Radio,’’ ‘‘Ra-
dio Broadeast’’? and ‘‘Radio in the Home.’

Bert Pritchard is pulling in most of what-
ever is in the air and pulling it in consist-
ently on his standard hook-up. At present he
is building a neuterodyne five tube set so
that he can reach out a further—
though he should be satisfied with Newark,
New Jersey.

Myron Mcleod is busy on a three tube re-
flex Erla hook-up and we are hoping to hear
more from him before our next issue.

During the recent tests between Newark,
New Jersey and China (which proved quite

successful) both KE. G. Craighen and Bert.
Pritchard picked up the messages-—not code,
but wireless telephone taik.

EK. G. Craighen is building a super-hetero-
dyne set and if final results approach the

a right royal set.
appearance and promise of the set it will be

His present four tube set
is a winner, and would satisfy most men
but here is one case where the virus 1s work-
ing overtime.

One of our local fans sat down at hi3 set
last Sunday evening (Jan. 6th) and after
carelessly turning the dials heard a rch con-
tralto voice rendering that old, old, yet ever
new lead ‘‘He was despised and rejected.’’
He recognized the voice and hurriedly called
to members of his family to listen in, he
having virtually stumbled across a Calgary
ehurch service at the moment his sister, Miss
CG. Craighen, was singing—a colincidence—ii
there are such things.

Others of the boys are having just as much
fun in a modest way and though not pulling
down the long distance records quite so often
find just as much solid enjoyment im the
game as the owners of the ‘Rolls hoyce’ sets.

SULPHIDE SAVE-ALL
Steve Gorbatuk had a sleepy look, and we

ssked the reason. Steve said that a new
had made such a noise the night
before, he hadn’t slept a wink, but that the

sg he ecouldn’t be Kicked out. Steve was just
kidding us about the baby boy recently ar-
rived.

‘(Just like my luck not to need it,’’ said
Pat Woods when he read about the Group
insurance.

In Powell River the stork has been a very
busy bird the last two or three weeks. The
natural inerease totalling up to six, one boy
and five girls.

December 19—Mrs. G. Kilburn, a son.
December 20—Mrs. J. Castonguay, a gitl.
December 27—Mrs. J. Clapp, a girl.
December 29—Mrs. C. Raby, a gu.
December 31—Mrs. E. Howard, a girl.
January 2—Mrs. W. McArthur, a girl.
All reported doing well. We extend con-

-gratulations and good wishes to everybody.

see anew a favorite with th. wife
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1, tug ‘‘Ivanhoe,’’ gross tonnage 186; Master, R. R. Clarke. 2, Tug ‘‘Chemainus,’’
gross tonnage 153; Master S. Harris. 3, Tug ‘‘Progressive,’’ gross tonnage 88. Master,
H. Landheim. 4, Tug ‘‘Farquhar,’’ gross tonnage 72; Master, P. F. McManus.
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The Kingeome Navigation Co., Ltd., owned
by the Powell River Co., Ltd., operate the
four tugs shown on the opposite page for
the purpose of towing logs, scows of freight,
etc. The majority of these logs are towed
from Kingeome River and vicinity, a dls-
tance of about 150 miles, with the exception
of the large spruce cribs which are towed —
from Cumshewa Inlet, Queen Charlotte Is-
lands.

During the last year none of the above
tugs handled any eribs, on account of not
being large enough to withstand the open
water in the vicinity of Queen Charlotte ILs-
lands, although in 1922 the ‘‘Ivanhoe’’ towed
from Captain’s Cove through Queen Char-
lotte Sound and Milbank Sound simular eribs.
She is, however, a little ight for this work.

The tugs also tow steadily out of Stillwater
to Bellingham, Anacortes, Red Gap and Van-
ecouver. Probably very few people realize
the responsibility resting upon the skipper on
one of these vessels. For instance, quoting
» tow that the ‘‘Ivanhoe’’ took out of Still-
water, composed of thirty-five sections of
No. 1 fir (put up in seven-section booms)
and sealing 1,800,000 feet, with a market
value of approximately $40,000.00; consider-
able open water has to be traversed before
this tow can be delivered to its destination.
After leaving Stillwater there is no shelter
until the islands adjacent to Vancouver lIs-
land are reached. Then inside waters are
travelled until the tug arrives at Lyall Har-
bour, but after that she has a pull of from
twenty-four to thirty-six hours in exposed
waters before she reaches Bellingham. So
sound judgment must be used by the skipper
as to weather conditions, because should he
he caught out in the open with his tow, it
is practically an impossibility to reach shel-
ter, as the tug can make in the neighborhood
of only a mile to a mile and a quarter per
hour with a tow of this size.

The other tugs have had tows of similsr
nature and it is due to the carefulness of the
skippers that we are able to say that for the
year 1923 our losses were practically nil

The logs that are brought in from King-
come and vicinity have to be taken through
the Welbore, Greenpoint and Yuculta Rapids.
Here great skill is needed to ensure the safe-

ty of the logs. There is practically no slack
water in the Yucultas, and in the case of a
large tide the booms are brought through a
raging rapid at the Second Hole.

The majority of the logs are stored in
Squirrel Cove, a distance of twenty-two miles
from Powell, and which is a wonderful nat-
ural booming ground, immune from gales.
The booms are then brought in to the log
pond as required by the mull.

In addition to this, the tugs have handled
to Vancouver on covered scows, approximate-
ly 15,600 tons of newsprint, and have returned
with a like..amount of general freight for
the mill and department store.

Therefore, a great deal of credit 1s due to
the skippers of these various tugs for getting
through the year of 1923 with absolutely ro
easualties.

WHAT IS SUCCESS?
‘‘Tt is doing your job the best you can
And being just to your fellow man;
It is making money, but holding friends,
And staying true to your alms and ends;
It is figuring how and learning why
And looking forward and thinking high,
And dreaming a little and doing much,
It is keeping always in closest touch
With what is finest in word and deed;
It is being thorough, yet making speed,
It is daring blithely the field of chance
While making labour a brave romance;
It is going onward despite defeat
An fighting staunchly, but keeping sweet
It is being clean, it is playing fair
It is Jaughing lightly at Dame Despair.
It is looking up at the stars above,
It is practising daily brotherly love
It is struggling on with the will to win;
But taking loss with a cheerful grin;
It is sharing sorrow and work and mirth,
And making better this good old earth;
It is serving, striving through strain and

stress,
It is doing your noblest—that’s success, ’’

—Mr. IIulatt, in Office Optimism.

Mr. Levy, of 222 View Street, having
cast-off clothing of every description, in-
vites inspection.
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THE NEW YBAR
The year 1923 has passed away. It was a

good year in many ways but now that 1t uiés
gone we must turn our eiforts towards mak-
ino 1924 a banner year.

We have all made mistakes, which is ex-
perience gained. It may have been costly
but the knowledge will aid and guide us in
the tasks before us.

New resolutions are good even though
they may be more often broken than not.
The spirit is there and the attempt has been
made and the more attempts we make the
more likely will we eventually succeed es-
pecially if it 1s anything worth while. It
takes courage to make a sincere and honest
effort but courage will win in the end.

Let us forget the old year and do our ut-
most to make this year the biggest and best
we have ever had.

The eloek of life 1s wound but onee,
And no man has the power

To tell just when the hands will
stop

At late or early hour.
Now is the only time you own;

Live, love, toil with a will;
Place no faith in tomorrow, for

The clock may then be still.

TLOCAIT, DOINGS
Mrs. McMaster was a charming hostess at

a danee Christmas night, when about fifty
guests had a most enjoyable evening. New
Year’s night was celebrated by a dinncr
to a number of friends with dancing after.

Mrs. Andrew Henderson, who is one of
the lady pioneers of the district, entertained
at Christmas dinner, and also was hostess
to a number of friends on New Year’s Dav.

Mrs. John Melntyre entertained a number
of dinner guests both on Christmas and New
Year’s Day.

Mrs. George Wasp had covers laid for
eight at an en famille dinner Christmas.

Mrs. CC. R. Marlatt was hostess at a most
enjoyable Christmas dinner to several
friends. —

Mrs .Harry Donigan entertained a number
of friends at a New Year’s dinner.

Many people were most agreeably enter-
tained on New Year’s night by the mellow
music of the ‘‘Crusaders,’’ who rendered ¢
splendid selection of choice songs. Come
again, Sweet singers.

Mrs. Mills and daughter, of Vancouver,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. ©. Lee
over the holidays.

Mrs. T. W. Fletcher, of Portland, visite’l
her son, Dr. T. W. Fletcher, during the hol1-
days.

Edwin Zumwalt, with his friend Mr.
Arehie Perkins, of Southern California, visit-
ed his parents over the Christmas holidays.
A very enjoyable dance was given to the
younger set by Mr. and Mrs. Zumwalt on
December 28th. Both the young gentlemen
have returned to resume their studies at
Corvallis, Oregon.

Mrs. ©. R. Marlatt entertained at the tea
hour Friday, January 4th. Mrs. EK. W. Raw-
son was introduced by Mrs. Marlatt. Mrs.
Hugh Graham and Mrs. J. R. McIntyre help-
ed to serve.
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Mr. RK. H. Campbell, high school prineipal,
had his brother, who is principal of a high
school in Victoria, with him over the holl-
days.

Mrs. Harry Willis was hostess at a very
enjoyable dance on Saturday. December 29.
Miss Knothe, of Seattle, was the guest of
honor.

Mrs. Seanlon visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Covert, during the holidays.

A large number of Powell River residents
spent the Christmas holidays in Vancouver
and other points south, among them -being
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bell-Irving, Mr. J. Fullerton
and wife, Mr. R. Southeott, Mr. W. P. Beale
and wife, Mr. Roy Shaw and wife, Mr. Reg.
Baker, Mr. George Bingham, Mr. T. B. Med-
forth, Mr. N. McK. Lang, Mr. Angus Armour,
Mr. Charlie Garret, Misses O’Hearn, Legg,
Ruddick, Taylor, Till and Thompson, and
numerous others.

Mr. Jack McDougall, the courteous an:
efficient representative of the Dominion
Telegraphs, 1s once more on the job, having
recently returned from a well-earned vaeca-
tion.

Mr. T. D. Rees, of Kingcombe River, was
a visitor in town for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Brooks sailed on the
““Kmpress of Canada’’ Jan. oth, for an ex-
tended trip.

LT DON’T
My mother taught me not to smoke;

I don't.
Nor listen to a naughty joke;

I don’t.
She made it clear, I should not wink
At pretty girls, not even think
About intoxicating drink—

| don’t.
To dance or flirt 1s very wrong;

L don’t.
Wild youths chose women, wine and song;I don’t.
I kiss no girls, not even one;
I don’t even know how it’s done.
You wouldn’t think I’d have mueh fun—

L don’t.

HONOR ROLL, DECEMBER, 1923.
High School

Pupils in order of merit:—
Grade 11; 1—Alfred Moore; 2—Alice Milnes.
Grade 10; 1-—-Gladys Wilshire; 2—Felix

Nicholson.
Grade 9; 1—Josephine Farvaque; 2—Ronald

Russell; 3—Wilfred Woodward.

Public School
Grade 8; A.—1, Gladys Dawson; 2, Lorraine

Long; 3, Catherine Brand.
Grade 8; B.—1, Jack Taylor; 2, Allan Eller-

by; 38, Kdward Thompson.
Grade 7; B—1, Clarissa Haslam;

Crask; 3, Betty Marlatt.
Grade 6; A.—1, Edith Silvester; 2, Ralph

Laine; 3, Sholto Marlatt.
Grade 6; B.—Il1, Margaret Smythe; 2, Billy

Linzey; 3, Jack Farnden.
Grade 5; A.—1l, Beth Moore; 2 Mabel Bell;

3, Gilbert Maslin.

2, Miully

Grade 5; B.—1, Rachel Hamilton; 2, Ada
Russell; 3, Helen Donnenworth.

Grade 4; A.—I1, Perey Sandwell; 2, John
Willis; 3, Evelyn McLaughlin.

Grade 4; B—-1, Ermise Ceeconi; 2, Harold
Soules; 3, Kdna Hutchison and Muriel
Murch.

Grade 3; A.—l1, Edna Wing; 2, Bert Smythe;
3, Jack Parkin.

Division 5.—Grade 3; A.—1, Sarah Clavton;
2, Violet Kean; 3, Billie Gebbie.

Grade 3; B—1l1, Sue Marlatt; 2, Andrew Mor-
ris; 3, Myrtle Johnson.

Grade 2; A.—1, Roma Shirley; p, Mae Pater-
son; 3, Stella Hall.

Grade 2; A.—1l1, Ruth Paterson; 2, Margaret
Carruthers; 3, Billy Gardiner.

Grade 2; B.—1, Lilhan Thomas;
Sturgess; 3, Philip Innes.

Grade 1; A.—l, Bruce Paterson; 2, Moniea
Carroll; 3, Mary Krasikou.

Division 7.—Grade 1; A.—1, Jack Kemp; 2,
Alfred Desormeaux; 3, Alex. Vanichuk.

Grade 1; B.—1, Louise Long; 2, Fides Bran-
dolini; 3, Watson MeKnight.

2, Mabel

Your Golf Club and Gymnasium dues are
payable this month. Show your appreciation
of these facilities by paying promptly the
nominal amounts charged.
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santa Claus Entertaining the Children.

POWELL RIVER CHRISTMAS TREE
On Friday, December 21st last, during the

afternoon and evening, the children of the
town and district were the guests of the
Company at the annual Christmas tree. There
were somewhere in the neighborhood of 590
presents provided. Two large trees, one eon
each side of the stage, were beautifully dec-
orated and loaded with gifts. Santa Claus
and a number of willing helpers distribute
the good things to the kiddies amidst a
whirl of excitement and anticipation. Such
an event will long be remembered and trea-
sured in the minds of those present, both
young and old.

For days ahead Santa had been receiving
letters of request from the little ones, and it
ig pleasing to note that in nearly every case
these wishes were gratified. One letter was
received from a boy who told Santa there
was a little boy visitor at his home and
‘*please would Santa give the other boy the
present, as he would maybe get one from
his daddy.’’ Another we laddie, while eager
to place his personal request before Santa,
took in the whole family. For his father
he asked a new suit of clothes and. for
mother a new hat. This at least showed his
heart was in the right place.

At the beginning of the afternoon and
evening festivities the children, under the

direction of some of the school teachers, put
on a few numbers whieh were both interest-
ing and amusing and good evidence that the
teachers had spent much of their time in
the training of the little ones.

Rev. Hugh Graham and Rev. N. J. Thomp-
son acted as chairmen afternoon and evening
in that order.

About the right time to mail letters +o
Santa Claus for next Christmas would be
November first. Santa has sent back word
to say there is no tailor shop at the North
Pole. Also, that the little ones be reasonable
in their requests.

CHRISTMAS DAY AT THE HOSPITAT,
Christmas just passed was a very .enjoy-

able event at St. Luke’s Hospital, Powell
River. The matron, Miss Frampton, and her
efficient nursing staff, assisted by a number
of ladies and gentlemen, decorated the wards
and corridors and arranged handsome and
well-laden Christmas trees on the main and
upper floors. Many presents were sent to
the staff from the Company, private individu-

overlooked.
als and the fraternal societies. No one was

Not even those arriving the
night before from Stillwater and Myrtle
Point.

Mr. Sam Marshall took charge of the dis-
tribution of the gifts, which were passed
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around with much good-natured jesting and
laughter.

Immediately after this a large and beau-
tifully cooked turkey was placed on the
table in the big- ward down stairs and an
appetising repast was served to all the pa-
tients, with due regard to their gastronic
and digestive abilities. This performance
was repeated in the ward upstairs. till all
wants were attended to. It might be re-
marked that a broken toe or a sprained knee
seemed to have no great tendency to impair
the appetite. A number of the plates came
back for a second helping.

After the patients had all been well looked
after the matron and her staff, with one
or two guests, repaired to the dining rooin,
where the wants and needs of the inner mat.
and woman were ministered to and 2 most
enjoyable time spent. A hamper was then
made up and taken out to the Isolation hos-
pital where Miss Gertie Hill and her attend-
ant nurse, Miss Milne, were sojourning.

One of the boys from Stillwater was heard
to remark that ‘She had enjoyed himself so
much he was going to try and be back for
next Christmas ”’

I would like 2a new kilt wi’ an electsic
heater intit. Joe Falconer.

Please send me a good knife to cut my
slice. Norman McKee Lang.

Be graciously pleased to give me a new
book of excuses for multigraph operatien.
Klmer Lee.

Please send me a hair cut and a pair of
rubber heeled shoes. Grey Benner.

I would like a Chart of Powell Gake. My
boat knows most of the bad places but I want
to have no trouble this year. H. McIlwaine.

If you please to send me a trombone or a
flute. I want to join the Elk’s Band and go
to Montreal. Al Cade.

All I ask is that you ‘help me to be a good
ceolfer and I will be thankful. Yours: respec-
tably. Andrew Henderson.

Please fix my waist line and send me a
better disposition. J. Norman McLeod.

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
Owing to lack of space in our December

issue, we were compelled to hold over the
following letters to Santa Claus:
Dear Santa:—
Please send me a chinese cook, two wally
eved mates and a tug Captain that won’t

wear a pinch-back suit like me. Harry
Penketh.

Maybe you ean’t read my writing. Last
year I asked you for a rifle and a fishing rod
and you sent me a cake of soap and a hymn
book. Please will you exchange them this
year. Your friend Al. Hateh.

Please add three more days to the end of
the Month. Sadly. Dave Saunders.

Please send me a new stance and a stymle.
| want to learn to play golf. Yours, in ear-
nest. Tom Ogburn.

Please send me three years’ subscription
to ‘‘ Whiz Bang.’’ Dick Linzey.

Please send me a ‘‘ Big Ben’’ Alarm Clock.need it badly. Your little friend, Reggie
Baker.

Please send me lots of cigarettes, my credit |has run out at the oftice. Robin Bell-Irving.

Will you please send me a new nose for my
fishing skiff, the boys are making fun of 1t.
Georgie Bingham.

Please send us a new system to check our
laundry. We are losing some of our things.
Hospital Staff.

IT would lke some hair tonic, the kind that
John McIntyre uses. Ole Olstrum wants a
wig but he is too bashful to ask. Jimmie
Janes.

Please send me a Bvffalo robe to keep me
varm till Mae. gets the steam heat along
my way. Bill McLeod.

I would like a rear bumper. The sidewalks
ace slippery and I am afraid of falling.
Yours feelingly, Dick Woodruff.

Please keep me immune from the girls thisLeap Year. I don’t want anything else.
Tearfully, Harry Sandifer.

Please send me a pair of earmuffs to Keep
out the cold and complaints as well. Harry
Middleton.

Please send me six bottles of Famous
Kheumatism Cure. The potatoe I earry is
withered. Suffering Bill Hutchison.

Improved radio for
and a 24 hour

Please send me an
Harry Middleton’s hat
plumber. John Mcintyre.
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1, Mary L. Loukes. 2, William O’Malley.
Auline. 5. Sheila Kathleen Falconer.
8. Leonora Hogue. 9, Enid Roberts.

12. Bertie Peck.

3. Arthur MePhalen. 4. Arthur
6, Margaret Fullerton. 7. John Diea.

10. Elaine Jackson. 11, Nora Pighia.
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TAPP—DICKER
St. John’s Union Chureh was again the

scene of a pretty wedding when, on Wed-
nesday evening, December 12th, at 7:30
o’elock, Miss Wilhemina Reeves Dicker,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dicker, became the bride of Mr. Wallace
Vivian Tapp, only son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Tapp of Hammond, BC. The church was
suitably decorated, and the ceremony was
performed under a large floral bell, by Rev.
Hugh, Graham, assisted by Rev. J. K. Uns-
worth, D.D., of Victoria. Mrs. J. Innes pr°-
sided at the organ and Mr. Ostrum accon-
panied on the violin.

The bride, who was given in marrlage Iv
her father, was effectively gowned in white
Canton crepe, with the traditional veil and
orange blossoms. Her shower bouquet was
of Ophelia roses and earnations. She was ai-
tended by her sister, Christina Miller Dicker,
who wore a dress of pale blue erepe de chine,
trimmed with silver, and black velvet hat.
Her bouquet was of carnations. The little
flower girl, Miss Bettie Gebbie, looked
charming in a dress of white silk with overtr-
dress of dew drop net, and carried a basket
of pink and white carnations.

Mr. Gus Schuler supported the groom, and
the ushers were Mr. Ernest Hammerton and
Mr. S. Burns. While the register was being
signed Mr. Joseph Loukes sang ‘‘ Until.’’
The gifts from the groOm were a browh
fox fur to the bride, a ring to the brides-
maid, a gold locket and chain to the flower
girl, a gold tic pin to the groom and gold
euff links to the ushers.

After the ceremony a reception was held
in the Central Hall, where the «assembled
guests partook of liberal refreshments. The
pastor proposed the health of the new'v
married couple, which was seconded by a
few words of sage advice from Rev. Dr.
Unsworth. Mr. Tapp responded. While the
brides’ cake was being cut and distributed
Mr. T. H. Nickol sang ‘‘ Because.

A friendly danee was thereafter held to
the strains of the local orchestra, and the
happy couple left on the S.S. ‘*Charmer’’
to spend their honeymoon in Seattle and
Portiand.

MacGillivary—Patrick
A pretty wedding took place recently at

st. Paul’s Church, Powell River, when Madge,
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Patrick
of Powell River, became the bride of Mr.
William Earle MacGillivary of Powell River.
Lhe ceremony was performed by Rev. N. .-!.
Thompson. The bride was charming in 2
simple gown of white ecrepe cle chine over
gatin, her veil being held in place by a wreath
of orange blossoms and pearls. Her bouquet
was composed of Ophelia roses and carnations,
and was tied with silver streamers. She was
attended by her sister, Miss Nora Patrick,
who was gowned in mauve erepe de chine,
and carried a bouquet of pin carnations. ‘Lhe
groom was supported by Mr. Arnold MeQuar-
rie.

The ehureh was beautifully decorated for
the occasion with evergreens and white chrys-
anthemums and in front of the altar was an
arch of flowers and evergreens from which
was suspended a large bell under which the
young couple were united.

The bride entered the echureh on the arm
of her father to the strains of the wedding
march, played by Mrs. W. Loukes. During
the signing of the register the congregation
sang, Perfect Love’’ and ‘‘lLead Us
Heavenly Father.’’ The groom’s gift to the
bride was a lovely string of pearls, to the
bridesmaid a platinum lavalicre set with ru-
bies and diamonds and to the groomsman go:d
euff links with initials and diamond studded.
The wedding supper was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Patrick, only immediate
relatives being’ present. The rooms were
prettily decorated with white bells and
streamers strung from room to room. After
the supper and reception the bride and groom
left for Portland, via Vancouver and Seattle.
The bride travelled in a black velvet adress
trimmed with grey monkey fur and wore a
bolivia coat with toque to match.

WILMETH—BAKER
A quiet wedding took place at the Manse,

100 Poplar Street, on Wednesday evening,
January 2nd, at 9 p.m., when Miss Jessie Kk.
Baker became the bride of Mr. James JW.
Wilmeth. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmeth intend toa
reside in the United States.
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A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION

I would be true, for there are those who
trust me; I would be pure, for there are
those who care; I would be strong, for there
is much to suffer; I would be brave, for there
is much to dare; I would be friend to all—-
the foe—the friendless; IL would be giving
and forget the gift; I would be humble, for
I know my weakness; I would look up—
and laugh—and love—and lift.—Howard Ar-
nold Walters.

A TRIBUTE
There is a bulletin board at the left side

of the main entrance to the Central Building
where all sorts of notices are posted, amongst
others those of lost and found articles. Dur-
ing the past year many articles of value, in-
eluding money and jewellery, have been lost.
In a surprisingly great number of cases these
have been found and returned to their own-
ers. It 1s not necessary to make anv ecom-
ment except to say we wish to place it on
record.

LOYALTY
Loyalty is that quality which prompts 2

person to be true to the thing he undertakes.
It means definite direction, fixity of pur-
pose, polse, purpose, ballast and works for
health and success.

Nature helps the loyal man. If you are
careless, slipshod, indifferent, nature assumes
that you wish to be a nobody, and grants
your desire.

Success hinges on loyalty. Be true to your
art, your business, your employer, your
‘Shouse. ’?

Hubbard.

Krnie Hammerton and a young lady were
sitting admiring the beauties of nature. ‘‘My
gracious,’’ sald the young lady, ‘‘how time
changes everything. Only a few years ago,
right where we are sitting, men put powder in
a gun and went hunting for deer.’’ é ‘Yes, )
said Ernie, ‘‘and right now a dear puts pow-
der on her nose and goes hunting for a man.’?

Said the charming young lady at the
dance: ‘I am proud of my family tree.’’
‘‘Well,’’ said John, ‘‘I don’t know much
about the tree, but the lhmbs look good 19
me. 7’

When ‘* Bob’’ Leese was overseas he recelv-
ed the following: ‘‘Mrs. de Vere Smythe r:-
quests the pleasure of Captain Leese’s com-
pany at a reception, on June 24th.’’ ‘* Bob’?
made haste to reply. ‘*‘With the exception
of 13 men, who I regret to say are in the
guard-house, Captain Leese’s company ae-
cepts with pleasure the kind invitation of
Mrs. de Vere Smythe.

A rather nondescript looking woman ap-
plied to Doctor Fletcher for assistance and
said she could do washing. ‘Doc’’ gave her
a note to J. R. McIntyre, of the hotel, which
read: ‘*This woman needs washing, do what
you ean.’’ In a short time he got an ans-
wer: ‘‘I don’t doubt it. Why the devil
don’t you tackle the job yourself? I’m mar-
r1eqd. ’?

On Thursday evening, January 3rd, about
thirty of the young people of Powell River
gathered at the shore of Cranberry Lake
to indulge in a ‘‘weinerfest,’’ and between
times the graceful and interesting pastime
of ice seating. Fires were lighted and jokes
and singing and merrymaking continued un-
til it was time to ‘‘go home.’’ Everybody
had a good time. So they said.

Overheard in the eorridor of Central Hall
New Year’s Eve. He: ‘‘Can I eall you by
your first name?’’ She: ‘‘Yes,.if I can eall
myself by your last one.’’

Down in the butcher show during the holi-
day season, it was one continual rush. An
impatient customer said: ‘*Can’t you wait
on me? I want two pounds of hver. I am
in a hurry.’’

‘‘T am very sorry, madam,’’ said Joe, ‘‘ but
there are two or three ahead of you, and lL
know you would not want your liver out of
order.’ ’

This one has just come to our ears. One
day last week when the ice was good on
Cranberry Lake, two of the mill boys went
down to the Hardware Department and said
to the courteous clerk, ‘*‘Say, we would like
to look at a pair of cheap skates.’’ The
Courteous Clerk: ‘‘Sure thing. There 1s a
mirror over by the stairway.
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1, Ralph H. Moore, Mill Storekeeper. 2, Harry Carruthers, Master Mechanic. 3, John
White, Foreman Log Pond. 4, William Hutchison, Foreman Beater Room. 5, Charles
McK. Cole, Foreman, Machine Shop. 6, George Adey, Foreman, P'aning Mill and Lumber
Yard. 7, Ed. Peacock, Foreman, General Construction. 8, Miles Case, Foreman, Foundry.
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the Community Christmas Tree reached quite up to the expectations of our younger
e1tizens.
Santa Claus managed to bring almost exactly what each child had requested of him.

substantial sum of money was dissipated to mighty good advantage.
the returns, though not of a material nature, are assuredly worth the outlay.
now we have, along with other troubles, an epidemic of scooter-itis.
the social atmosphere of ‘‘this burg used to be ecolder’n a Chinaman’s hell.’’ It
is gratifying to realize that things have warmed up.
the Christmas and New Year festivities clearly indicated the ‘‘breaking up’’ of some
few little cliques, the abolishing of petty social barriers, and furnished concrete
evidence of the fact that folks are beginning to ‘‘mix’’ quite freely.
the Irish and the Dutch, also the Ulsterites, sojourning with us—not forgetting the
local chapter of Native Sons—co-operated most heartily with the Scots of the town
in observing Hogmanay.
we feel safe from successful contradiction in saying that ‘‘a eood time was had
by all.’’
we do well to enjoy to the limit of our capacity the age in which we live
we are less formal and more human today than ever.
we trust the spontaneous ‘‘ get acquainted’’ movement will take an ePVeN greaterhold in Powell River.
there are still a few who have not thawed out—yet.
the Papermakers’ Ball proved a most satisfying affair, our vastly differing needs
and tastes being eatered for and fully met.
it was one of the most successful affairs of its kind the town has experienced, and
we all went home satisfied and perfectly happy—we/’ll tell the drouthy old world we
Bert Kyle on being asked to give an account of himself during New Year’s celebra-
tions, recounted how he enjoyed several dances with a certain young lady.
next day he didn’t feel tired a bit, and walked as far as Sliamon.
the decorations designed and carried out under the supervision of John McIntyre
were beyond eriticism.
they spoke volumes for the artistry, patience and industry of the small hand of
workers involved.
the stage was worthy of special comment ,splendid results having been attained by
the use of rather homely materials.
without cheap tinsel or a garish touch of any sort, a somewhat stately and luxurious |effect was produce qd.
the efforts of sur local musicians truly merit our warmest praise; the musical pro-
gramme rendered was inded top-notch, and was in a huge measure responsible for the
galety of the evening.
the Elks Band sprung a pleasant surprise on us on Christmas morning In reviving
an old world custom by rendering selections of band music before almost every
block in town-—truly a cheery way of saying Merry Christmas Everybody.’
the New Year’s gift from the ‘‘Company’’ in the form of Group Insurance comes
as gq poon to Us.
most of us needed something of the kind hard enough to pay for it, but now it
comes to us gratis—Many Thanks.
we sincerely hope, however, that there will be no widows to rise and eall the donors7’ his yeur.
even strong men would do well to remember that most lives hang by a thread.
at the best we are but sojourners: let us love and laugh, and work with and for ourfellows.
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LHAT our five remaining pet crabs and tame calamity howlers regard this free insurance
as a kick in the abdomen.

THAT it knocks the wind out of them, but we hepe they survive since we need them
with us as ’orrible examples.

THAT Nimrod of old was a mighty hunter.
THAT too, George Higgins and Myles Case are mighty hunters.
THAT they would do well to fit a Maxim silencer on the ‘‘rifle’’ that brought down their

deer on that last hunting trip.
THAT at the ** rifle’? persists in talking it might prevent further embarrassment if said

hunters would use the axe on him when next he elimbs the Powell River Wharf.

BFFICIENCY OF PAPER MACHINES, MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1923.
Machine No. ccc cece cence 1 @ 3 4

104.0.Highest per Cent. cl cee 106.6 100.0 102.0
Lowest per Cent. cece eee eee noes 88.6 — 74.0 88.4 89.6Average per Cent, 2... eel eee cee eee eee 98.0 95.3 94.5 98.2

HOURS AND TONNAGE LOST, MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1923
—tHours Lost— —lonnage Lost—

Daily Avge. Total for Month Daily Avge.
1.10 58.6 2.59
1.15 65.3 2 &8
1.18 19 3 3.900
1.14 16.3 3.4

PAPER PRODUCTION, MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1923
Machine Number 1 2 3 A Total
TOMS oon. eee ec eee eee ec cece by 249.98 1,273.51 1,521.05 1,559.73 5,604.27

Hours Down
Machine No. 1.................... 95 00.
Machine No. 2.................... 26.00
Machine No. B.................... 96.75
Machine No. 4.................... 25.75

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF BOAT HOUSES
ON POWELL RIVER

Notice is given that all hghting of boat
houses has been cut off. Any owner requiring
electric lighting for the boat house should
make application for same to the Townsite
Office.

Lighting connections will be made only
when the wiring of the individual boat house
has been brought up to standard, to satisfy
tae requirements of the Electric Department.

Applications should be mace as soon as
possible to the Townsite |Department, in
crder that this work may be proceeded with
as early as possible.

The re-wirlng where necessary must be
borne by the owner of the boat house.

This action 1s necessary to conform with
tne B. C. Fire Underwriters regulations.

A Scotchman walked twenty-six miles to
see a football game in Chicago some two
weeks ago, but found on his arrival that
he was so tired he could not climb over the
fenee.

Follow the crowd to the Golf Links.

STRAY VOLTAGE
Bill Burgess has knocked around quite a

bit, we have on previous occasions narrated
some of his travels.

Along with his family he spent the holidays
on Vancouver Island visiting old stamping
crounds. He found some of his old friends
still talking hard times but riding in real
automobiles.

Bill always maintains that travel brings
out all that is in a man, especially ocean
travel; Bull, of course, has a fondness for
the Charmer.

Dad MeFarlane and Jack McLeod had an
altruistic sort of Christmas; they worked
twelve hour tours to relieve some of the
other boys for a trip to town.

There 1s no truth in the story that severai
members of the electrical gang were slow in
‘pbuilding up’’ after the holiday ‘‘shat
down.’’ Neither were there any ‘‘heavy
grounds,’’ or ‘*short eireuits’’ developed
during the festivities but one man failed to
weather the break down test and that was

(Having been handed five dollars
‘*boodle’’ we refrain from publishing tne
name this time).
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You've HAD THIS LINNIX ALL SPRING, SUMMER 1K FAL -- Now ttw's 1

| PLACE “eo au
OLD
MISTER
WINTERS

MORE ROUN
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Capyvigts, 3923, B. VY. Tridane Fee.

How QOid is Golf?
Nobody knows, but King Solomon played

the game as far back as 1012, B. C. He was
chairman of the handicapping committee;
had to deal with the same kind of kickers
we have today, and on one oceasion com-
plained that ‘‘a fool’s lips enter into con-
tention, and his mouth ealleth for strokes,’’
Proverbs 18:6.

Its anelent name was Kolf, the Dutch
word for elub. The first golf balls (covered
with leather and stuffed with feathers) were
nade in Holland.

In 1457 A.D. golf had gotten such a hold
in Seotland that the people were forbidden
to play it—because of its interference with
the practice of archery, the national defense.
In 1491 King James IV ordered the arrest
and fine (40 shillings) of anyone playing
this ‘‘unprofitable game.’’ The oldest golf
club in the world is that of Blackheath, near
London, England, the date being 1608.

Get the habit—Join the Golf Club.

—Chieayo Davy Tridure.
GOLF IN INDIA

The following is from the Empire, Cal-
eutta: |

‘A mateh which aroused great interest
recently was played at Tollypore, the players
in question representing the maximum
handicaps of their respective teams. The
weather was hot and dry, but a large gallery,
in the same condition, assembled to watch
the mateh.

At the first hole, 359 yards, Mr. Mansell
led off with a low, bumping shot to within
2920 yards of the pin. Mr. Clare drove to the
edge of the tee. iwenty minutes afterwards
the hole was halved in fourteen. Mr. Clare
took the lead in the third, Mr. Mansell having
missed a putt of an inch. At the next, the
short hole, Mr. Mansell struck his seventh
into the nullah, and, taking ten to get out,
became two down, his opponent having holed
out in a lucky fifteen. With his drive at the
6th, Mr. Mansell struck a spectator who had
stupidly been standing at right angles to the
tee. On the eighth green, Mr. Clare skied
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his putt and lost the hole. A mechanical
cleven followed, and Mr. Clare turned one
up. At the tenth, playing a determined
vame, Mr. Manscll smashed his brassie. At.
the eleventh, Mr. Clare drove a divot 150
vards. Approaching from the edge of the
thirteenth green, Mr. Clare made the longest
shot of the mateh. At the focrteenth, Mr.
Mansell teed a dozen ‘‘ Protessionals’’ before
elearing the tank, Mr. Clare, who went around
by the Bamboos, winning in 19. The long
hole was halved in 25. Late in the day Mr.
Mansell drove into the last bunker on the
course, and Mr. Clare followed with the lke.
Tlere, for the next half-hour, play was of an
even nature. Then Mr. Mansell sent. for a
new nibhek. After the landslip the umpire
deeided to postpone the mateh, and declared
an interval, while the competitors in company
with the few still undefeated speetators, 1n-
spected the nineteenth hole.’

GOLF
lt is a serencec—the studv of a lfetime, in

which you may exhaust voursel£ but never
your subject. It is a contest, a duel, or a
melee, calling for covrage, skill, strateey and
self-control. If is a test of temper, a trral
of honor, a revealer of character. It affords
a ¢hanee to play the man and act the ventle-

It means going into God’s out-of doors,
vetting close to nuture, fresh air, exereise, a
sweeping away of the mental cobwebs, genn-
we reereations of the trred tissues. It 1g a
cure for care, an antidote to worry. It in-
cludes eompanlonship ‘with friends, social
intercourse, opportunities for eourtesy, kind-
liness and generosity to an opponent, It pro-
motes not onlv phvsieal health but moral
foree. David KR. Forgan.

Nir. Itnowit: ‘‘Whoever heard of 2 course
with more than eighteen holes?’’

Mr. Dubbe: Wait till thev
Swiss cheese course and then count ‘em vour-
self.’’

serve The

Dr. Paul Marlatt was out on the links the
otner day. It could hardly be said that he
was in vood form. He removed a econsider-
able amount of turf, more than onee. Turn-
ing to a friend he easualy remarked, ‘‘I
have a eousin in Australia who plavs 2
splendid came,

‘*Well’’, said the caustie friend, ‘‘ keep
on digging, You'll soon reaeh him.’’

BOY SCOUTS
The Seeond Powell River Troop held a

panguet in the Guild Room of the Presby-
tenan Chureh on Tuesday, January 8th, when
thev entertained a few officers of the loeal

After the feast, which was indeed a spread ,

thanks fo the kind offices of some ladv syim.-
pathizers. The Rev. Mr. Graham talked for
a few minutes about the spiritual meaning
of the word BE PREPARED, after which
the president of the local association, Dr.
Jienderson, spoke to the boys about good
eltizenship, and expressed his) gratifieation
at bemg invited to such a fine banquet.

Several seouting choruses were sung very
heartily by the lads, and the evening finished
by all the bovs attending the Patrieia The-
atre, where they were the delighted guests
of Mr. MeLeod—‘* Many thanks Mvron.’’

At the regular meeting of the executive
of the local association on January 9th, a
reso.ution was passed eommending the 2nd
Troop for their kind thought in furnishing
Christmas trees to many ot thelr friends.

Summer Camp
The question of a special summer camp

was thoroughly discussed and plans Were
started so that every seout and wolf eub
In Powell River would be able to put in two
weeks at camp next summer.

KING TUT INDOOR BOWLING CLUB
The club held a Christmas tourney for

turkeys. Thirty-two members competing 17
SOE keenly eontested games. Willrae Nuiel-
sen and Geordie Paterson plaved off in the
finals, which was won bv wee Wilhe. He
being Scotch, gave Geordieeltng Seoteh. oave Geordie a pull at tull at the
wishbone.

In the international contest, SeCotem ws.
Wuglish, plaved on Christmas Day, St. An-
drew’s men lined up as follows: Paterson,

Wilson Deans, st.
George’s players were, Radford, skip; Friend,
Wright and Hill. The laddies frae the land
0’ the heather were defeated, seore 15 to 11.

skip;  Netlsen, and

At the return game on New Year’s Dav the
Seotchmen made a clean sweep of 18 to ¥.
And now the John Bull contingent say they
couldn’t possibly bent the Seoteh on the
New Yeur. It’s not done.
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Dance Hal—Central Building

THE PAPERMAKERS’ ANNUAL BALI

Powell River, during the past years, has
had many a dance to mark many an ocea-
sion, but the one held last New Year’s Eve
under the auspices of the Papermakers was,
to use Western phaseology, the king pin of
them all. It was a hum-dinger. Everybody
who could get there got there. Beauty bright
and enivalry were surely gathered there that
night.

For several days a staff of busy people were
engaged on the decorations which when fin-
ished reflected the greatest credit on the
designer and his corps of worthv leutenants.
The stage setting was entirely changed and
to the greatest advantage. ‘The hall itself
was a scene of beauty. Kvergreens, banners,
festoons and balloons, colored electric lights
and spot lights all helped to entrance the eye.

The orchestra was in splendid form and
were most generous in their responses to the
demands of the merrymakers. Refreshments
were served just before midnight, and when
the old year passed away and the new year

ushered in the entire company joined hands
end sang ‘Auld Lange Syne.’’

Dancing was kept up till about 4 a.m,
when the strains of the ‘‘ Home Sweet Home’?
waltz announced the climax to one of the
happiest events in the history of Powell
River.

CLARENCE BEECROFT IS THE ‘‘M.P P.°°
FOR POWELL BIVER

At the reeent election of candidates io
represent the District of North Vaneon-
ver and Powell River for the Boys’ Prov-
incial Parliament composed of Tuxis Boys
and Trail Rangers, four boys were nomin-
ated from the Districts, and St. John’s
Chureh are to be congratulated in having
their nominee eleeted. Platforms were ex-
changed and it is interesting to note that the
voting in North Vancouver gave our can-
didate second place. Two seats were avail-
able for the District and it speaks well of
the ability of Clarence as a ‘‘politician’’ in
securing a seat in the ‘*‘ House.’’



Powell River Employees Sick Benefit Society

Assets
STATEMENT AS AT NOVEMBER 30, 1923.

Hospital EquipmentAssets:
(‘ash in Bank
Aeceounts Receivable
Supplies on Hand

$ 8,034.90

$ 3,182.10
11,117.30

$93.62 19,193.07

Deferred Charges:
Rent Paid in Advanee 300.00
Insurance Premiums Unexpired | 066.39 866.359

Total Assets: : $24,094.36
Liabilities

7Accounts Pavable
Reserve for Depreciation
heserve for Bad Debts
Surplus

Total Liabilities:

$ 481.67
3,097 4

QOO CO
19,619.15

$24,094.56

HOSPITAL OPERATING—NOVEMBER, 1923.
Income

Hmployees’ Hospital
()\ther Ineome

— $1,504.601241.85 $ 2,049.99
Expense

Salaries and Doctor $1,634.30
Operating Expenses 1,321.76 2,956.06
Loss for November $ 410.11

SICK BENEFIT FUND—NOVEMBER, 1923.
Income |

Employees’ lees ¢ 869.74
Grant from Powell River Co., Ltd. R69 74

————————

GxpenseBenefits Paid | $ 495.00
General Hxpenses

$ 1,739.45

Profit for November

5.00 500.00
$ 1,439.40

Number of Patients in Hospital for Month cece cc eh
Number of Hospital Days for eect ADO
Number of Members who received Benefit Payments LO



Dont jet
poor healthhold you
~ down
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‘Ten Rules for Foremen

Lhe following is copied from a bulletin of the Nation-
al Safety Council, headed ““Ten Rules for Foremen’’:

A foreman has to act as judge many times every
Be fair. Have no favorites and no scapegoats.

day; therefore, he must be just.
Make few promises and keep them. A foreman

must be exact in this particular. Sometimes a fore-
man forgets that his job requires a high standard
of truth and honor.

Don’t waste vour anger—use it. Anger is valu-
able and should not be used carelessly. Keep your
most ftoreeful language for special occasions.

Always hear the other side. Never blame a
worker until he has been eiven a chance to give
his point of view.

Don't hold spite—forgive. When you have had
to scold a worker, go to him later and show him
his faults in a friendly: way.

Never show discouragement. Never let your-
self be beaten. A foreman must have perseverance
and the “‘never savy die’’ spirit.

Notice good work as well as bad. Let the work-
ers see that you can appreciate as well as condemn.

Wateb for special ability. Take a keen human
interest in vour workers. Put each one where he
ean do his best.

Take your full share of blame. This is the most
diffieult of all. The foreman who ean share both
blame and praise with his workers has discovered
the seeret of managing men.

Prevent aecidents. Kducate or eliminate the
careless man. The good foreman 1s known by his
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LOGGING OPERATIONS--K INGCOME

A Kingcome Home
Lhe Company’s main logging operation is

located at Kingcome River, B. C., about one
hundred and fifty miles north of Powell
River. Kingeome Inlet indents the mainland
for a distance of seventeen miles, and at
the head one finds an enormous expanse of
tide flats, covering an area of about six miles.
On the extreme westerly side of the flats the
mighty waters of the Kingcome River empty
Into the inlet and thence on their way +0
the Paeifie.

The headquarters camp is situated about
three miles up the river and with a boat of
over two-foot draft it 1s necessary to wait
for the tide in order to get to this point.
The men at Kingeome eall this the Beach
Camp and it is here that we find what is
generally known as Kingcome village. The
village has grown considerable since the camp
was started in the fall of 1910. At that time
all that could be found were a few rough
lumber buildings covered on the outside with
tar-paper. In other words a typical logging
camp of that day. All buildings were built
on blocks cut from logs as extreme high

tides covered the lund where the camps were
stuated.

During the fall of 1910 engineers were put
to work locating the best route for a rail-
road up the valley, and loggers moved don-
keys in to start logging in the sloughs until
such time as the railrozd could be construct-
ed. This work was being carried on under
the managership of Mr. 8S. D. Brooks, assisted
by his superintendent, Mr. J. K. O’Brien.
Construction was started early m 1911 and
before the middle of summer all logs were
being hauled to the water by rail. From this
time on it was merely a matter of keeping
the railroad well ahead of logging with the
idea in mind of cleaning the Kingcome River
limit.

Operations steadily worked northward up
the valley and 1923 found donkeys working
at 4 distance of fourteen miles from the
beach camp. In addition to these fourteen
miles of mainline railway it has taken a
net-work of about twenty-five miles of
branch lines to tap the timbered areas. Rail-
way equipment has increased until at the
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ment of camp conditions. In the year of
1916 the company built what at that tim?
was considered an exception in the way of
logging camp. This camp today is known as
Camp No. 1 and consists of five eighty-foot
cars 16 feet wide, one sixty-foot car and one
forty-foot ear. All construction work was
laid out with the idea of making this camp

for at least twenty years, and it is
safe to say that Camp No. 1 is as good today
as it was when built. The first elghty-foot
ear eonsists of a 10x16 bedroom for the fore-
man and timekeeper, an office and commls-
sary 24x16, a warehouse 12x16 and a kitchen
34x16. The next car contains a 70x16 dining-
room with a seating capacity of 124 and a
10x16 sleeping quarters for the cook house
staff. The next three ears are divided into

S. D. BROOKS

present time there are in use two locomotives,
forty-four logging cars, three flat cars, one
Dox car, two passenger cars, four gas cars
and half a dozen hand-ears. Logging equip-
ment and style of logging has changed from
the old method of building landings and haul-
ing with a ground lead, to the modern me-
thod of erecting a spar-tree and hauling by
mneans of a high-lead. At Kingcome there are
two of the new Williamette 12x14 high-lead
varding units which are eonstructed on
wheels and capable of being moved from
tree to tree with comparative ease. These
units haul in as well as load all logs unto
the cars, which are then switched and hauled
to the beach camp where they are unloaded
and boomed into six-section booms. These
are towed aown river at high tide by the
gas boat Kingcoe and made into larger booms
of thirty-six sections each, ready for towing
to the mill at Powell River by the Kingeome
Navigation Company’s tugs.

In enumerating the change and advanee-
ment of logging methods it would be neglig-
ent not to mention the change in advance- ARCHIE, DeLAND
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Camp No. 1, Kingcome

ten rooms each, accommodating four men to
4 room, making in all sleeping quarters for
2 hundred and twenty men. The sixty-foot

ear contains four shower baths, a room for
the men to wash their clothes, a room for
drying and a reading room. The forty-foot
‘ar eonsists of a-room for the electrie lhigat
plant, another for the steam-heating plant
and sleeping quarters for the bull-coox or
utility man. In addition to the above, there
sre two 40x12 foot cars used as blacksnittn
shop and wood-supply warehouse, also filiug
shed and out-buildings built on skids.

A great deal of credit is due the late Mr.
R. 8S. Pattee for the layout and construction
of Camp No. 1, as it was during his time
of superintendency that this camp was built.
His efforts are also noticable to a marked de-
oree in what is now known as Kingcome V11-
lage or Beach Camp, a deseription of which
follows:

The beach camp at Kingcome 1s well known
by any who been there as an exceedingly
sociable community. There are twelve houses
occupied by married men and their families
who make Kingeome their home. A _ village
school house takes care of the children’s
education and serves as a community hall
for meetings and dances, which occur at reg-
ular intervals. A hospital, well equipped and
ably taken care of by Dr. A. A. Forbes, puts T D. REES
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Willamette High Lead Unit.
everyone at ease in case of aceident or sick-
ness. Bunk and cook-house accommodation,
with shower baths, wash and dry room, are
provided for those men whose work requires
them to stop at the beach. All buildings are
furnished with gravity pressure water, elec-
tric lights and modern appliances. The office,
store, warehouse, car repair shop and round-
house are all modernly equipped.

The 1924 operations will see the balance
of merchantable timber taken out of the
Kingeome valley, which means all buildings
and equipment will be moved to another of
the company’s limits. The trials and tribu-
lations of getting the spruce in the valley
out to salt water have been many, but with
the co-operation and good fellowship of those
who have stayed with the battle, 1t has been
possible to keep the logs coming, in spite
of the freshet conditions in the fall, and
heavy snows of winter. No doubt the officials
will be pleased to see the last of Kingceome
and its trials, but there are those who will
feel the pangs of sorrow as the little village
passes into oblivion.

(inset) Thomas Tame, Camp Foreman.
DEFINITION OF PAPER

The Century Dictionary, generally regara-
ed as an authority, defines paper as:

material consisting of a web or felting
of vegetable fibres, commonly in the form
of a thin flexible sheet; used for writing,
printing and various other purposes.’’

And another one is: ‘fA compacted web
or felting, commonly in the form of a thin
flexible sheet, formed from an aqueous sus-
pension of fibres, usually vegetable in origin;
used for writing, printing and various other
purposes. ”’

Lhe Boston Evening Transeript says: ‘‘In
one of their schools the question was asked
of the pupils commercial appliance
was in use in ancient days that is still in
vogue?’’ QOne of the up-to-date pupils ans-
wered: ‘*The loose-leaf system used in the
Garden of Eden.’’

Heard at one of our local dances. She:
‘“Would you wear a rented suit?’’ He: **It
would depend largely on where the rent was.’
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STRAY VOLIAGE:
Charlie Griswold is under the weather,

having been operated on for some infernal
trouble; he is still in the hospital but is well
on the way to ecompiete recovery.

Though Charlie has been very sick, it
looks as if he would soon be back on the
old stand and doing business as usual.

Charlie, as you know, 1s 1n the lamp re-
placement business.

Hurry and get well, Charlie, spring 1s here,
and we need you around.

There is no truth in the rumor that Charlie
has been fitted with a hook and eye, or that
he has quit wearing buttons.

A good story is going the rounds. We'll
tell it, sinee one of the characters is reported
to be on the eleetrical gang.

‘Four separate wrecks had cast up four
men on a lonely island of the South Seas.
There were two Seotehmen and two Engtish-

‘CAfter several years a passing steamer
hove to and took the four aboard. Sandv
and Donald found their way to the skippe>’s
enbin and in telling their experiences Sandy
said: ‘It would grieve you mon, to see
the Englishmen. Niver a word did they speax
all the time they were there; they were net
introduced.’

‘¢¢And hoo did ye lads muck oot?’ ¢n.
quired the skipper.

‘¢¢Aye, mon, the dee I found Donald on
the beach we organized a Caledonian society,
a golf club and a Presbyterian Churech’.”’

pmieli.

AT,WAYS BEBE CARKBKEUL

Stick it in your hats, boys,
(C(ovendo Tutos’’

Elmer thought to inculeate some knowledge
of history in the mind of the youngster, So
he started off with the question: °° What
was there about George Washington that dis-
tinguished him from all other famous Amcer-
sans 37?

‘‘TTe didn’t le,’’ was the prompt response.

Bill Wilson savs: ‘‘Al]l men have their pe-
culiarities, but the single ones are allowed to
forget them now and then.’’

THE MAN WITH A SMILE
A prominent man reeently said, ‘°* The

men whom [ have seen sueeeed best in life
have always been cheerful and hopeful men,
who went about their business with a smile
on their faees and took the chanees and
changes of this mortal life like men, facinz
rough and smooth as 1t came.’’

No matter in what walk of life you find
him, the man with a smile wins. the cheer.
ful, reasonably optimistic man 1s the man we
like to do business with; the cheerful, smiling
boss is the man we like to work for; the
cheerful smiling man is the man we like to
have work for or with us. The man who is.
liked, whatever his calling may be, is the
man .who will succeed.

These are not mere statements based upon
some unproved theory or upon personal opin-
ion of some dreamer; they are faets—harl,
indisputable facets. If you doubt this, prove
the statement to your own satisfaction by
thinking over your list of friends and 4e-

John Doe is a eapable fellow,
wears she

quaintances.
industrious and steady, but he
frown of a grouch, and has the manners of
one deserted by the world. We willingly ad-
mit his ability, but we do not lke the fel-
low, and we are not at all surprised that he
has not gone to the top in his work. Jim
Jones has ability, we admit it, but he 1s pes-
simistic, he sees only the dark side of life.
We recognize his ability but do not seek his
companionship, for the simple reason that
mankind does not relish depression or things
which tend to depress.

Human nature loves vitality and cheerful
activity. We love youth because youth has
vitality, youth is cheerful. We love Spring
beeause it means the return to life of the
dormant, it means invigorating cheerfulness.
These natural traits follow to our work, to

our business vets
our business and industrial lives and influence

We naturally prefer to
trade with, work with, and work for, the
eheerful man. We are drawn to the man who
meets us with a smile, and in hke degree
are we repulsed by the grouchy, disagree-
ible, frowning man or woman.

There 1s good reason why the man with the
It takes exceptional will power

and unusual control of self to keep smiling
smile wins.

when things go wrong. It 1s no easy matter
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to so control the feelings as to aj,pear cheer-
ful when conditions would seem to fully war-
rant depression. Therefore the man who
smiles and is cheerful under all ordinary cou
ditions is an exceptional man, and it 1s he-
cause of the strength of character which en-
ables him to keep cheerful, rather than be-
cause of the cheerfulness itself, that he sue-
ceeds.

It requires constant effort, upon the part of
the average man to keep cheerful. Any man
can, without effort, gradually drift into a
state of perpetual gloom. He has only to un-
resistingly allow the depressing things of life
to work upon him; they will accomplish the
result in record time. So it is not surpris-
ing that the man with the smile wins. He
is the man who resists, who fights off gloom
and depression and is therefore a man worth
while, a man who is bound to sueceed—Mut-
ual Magazine.

Bert Pritchard is putting the finishing
touches to his new four-tube Neuterodyne
set. This set is shaping up well and promises
to be a real set, too.

Courtenay Powell has purchased a bran‘
new Atwater-Kent set, and we hear it’s a
dandy—hope to turn his records in later.

Krank Soules has more than one iron in
the fire at present but he finds time to reavh
Chicago, Ill., Ashville, N.C., and Hastings,
Neb., 1n their turn.

‘* Hello, is that Billy Loukes, the plumber?’’
‘$Yes) Whatjewant?’’
want you up right away.’’
‘*Can’t, I’m busy.’’
‘*Well there’s something leaking in the

eellar.’’
‘*T’ll be up in a jiffy.’’

RADIO NOTES
Our local fans are having a good time right

along, and ‘*Radio’’ is surely adding its
quoto to the enjoyment of our community
life.

Charlie Cole’s set is complete—for the time
being at least—and he pulled in five good
stations his first evening. We hear that he
has indented for a case of head phone and
a loud speaker as he thinks the whole town
ought to be let in on this good thing we
term ‘‘*‘ Radio. ’’

KE. G. Craigen has completed his Super-
heterodyne set—it’s a regular Rolls Royee
of a set, too. He 1s busy with a few final
adjustments and when these are made he
should be able to reach round our dinky-old
earth.

Myron MclLeod’s ‘‘Erla’’ reflex set is al-
most ready for action and it will be inter-
esting to note just how this set will behave
in this locality.

All local sets are bringing in the various
Pacific Coast Stations to good advantage and
the new station at Oakland, Cal. is easily
the best yet.

There are some sets in town that are
mighty’ silent—like the ‘‘tee’’ in listen, or
the dawg in sausage; but cheer10, we hear
they are fitting receiving sets with self
starters now.

Reg. Baker went to a vaudeville show in
Vaneouver. An Oriental act had just been
completed. As a very youthful usher ap-
proached Reg. whispered ‘‘I smell punk.”’
‘All right,’’ said the kid, ‘‘I’ll set ya by
yourself. ’’

Harry Morris tells this story. Maybe it
happened to himself. We are inelined to
think it did.

Ragman: ‘‘ Any old rags, iron or papers to

Harry: ‘Don’t know. My wife’s away.’’
Ragman: ‘‘Yes, sir. Any old bottles?’’

During the taking of the last census the
following conversation is said to have taken
place. After getting the name of the oceu-
pant of the house and his wife’s name cor-
rectly, the census taker asked,

‘fAny children???’
‘Yes, three, and that’s all there’s going

to be.’’
‘“Why so positive?’’
‘“Well, ‘cording to the ’eyelopedia I ‘was

reading the other day, every fourth child
born in this world is a Chinaman.’?

The other day I went into
A fortune telling place;

A pretty girl she read my mind
And then she slapped my face.
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ROOTS ees SELON ORS OOS

ENGINEERING STAFF
1, Charles T. Hamilton; 2, Percy Sandwell 3, Robert D. Scott9

5, Frank Nello = 6, F. L. Corbett.
4

4, Reginald A. Baker
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We are both blessed and cured by our
habits even as the savage is afflicted with
good and bad gods. Bad habits, like the
heathenish gods of evil, must be propitiated
or they will become so strong as to domin-
ate and control our whole life.

What is a habit? Scientifically speaking,
a habit is a physical action or a mental pro-
cess which tends to repeat itself without our
willing it, whenever a given set of circum-
stances reeurs. Habits then are similar ¢tn
‘nstinets in that both occur without being
willed and often without even being thought
about. Habits are of two general natures.
There are the habits (usually physical) of
doing things with absolutely no conscious act
of mind or will to that effect. We walk,
speak, move, ete., without any brain action
at all—our subordinate nerve centres act for
the brain after the brain has given its orig-
inal starting order. Pyhsical habits, 1t seems,
hecome fixed when the control 1s removed
from the brain to one of these nerve centres.
Repetition of an act soon accustoms tiese
nerve centres to act. Here we find the se-
eret of efficient physical acti
shifting of control from the brain to these
lessor organs thus leaving the brain free
for more important things.

These absolute habits as we
them, often greatly influence our life.
proper carriage, improper breathing, hurry,
ete., affect our physical fitness and this jn
turn has mueh to do with our mental pro-
cesses. Worry, pessimism, crankiness, tem-
perment, nerves, and the like, have an even
more direct bearing because they make tp
our personality and because they influence
every thought and decision in our minds.

might call
In1-

The other kind of habits might perhaps
be termed tendencies rather than habits.
They are acts in which our mind and will
take a part and which we undertake or re-
frain from undertaking through an act and
decision of the will. They are acts which
hang in the balance so to speak—decisions
which depend upon but the slightest factor
to swing to one side or the other. Here also,
however, repetition plays its part. The often-
er the decision is made in one way the easicr
it will be to repeat that decision the next
time a similar question arises. Most of lfe’s

troubles come from the lack of wuill-power
that first permits and then finally encourages
us to go on doing things that we know we
shouldn’t do. We debate with ourselves
about doing them but finally end up by giv-
ing in. Many people go all through life al-
ways fighting a habit but never licking it.
They think they are putting up a good figat
when all they are doing is to put up a poor
bluff. Such habits cannot be compromised
with—if you don’t lick them thev surely
wlll liek you.

How to rid yourself of a habit? You have
heard of the saying: ‘‘Set a thief to catch
a thief.’’ You ean break any habit by de-
veloping another habit of opposite nature.
It takes no more repetition to set up a
counteracting good habit than it originaily
took to acquire the undesirable habit you
want to lose.

Now stop and think how what I have writ-
ten applies to your work. Cultivate the hab-
its that are going to help you and kill off
those which impede your progress.

—Office Optimism.

Nobody ever added up
The value of a smile;

We know how much a dollar’s worth,
And how much 1s a mile;

We know the distance to the sun,
The size and weight of earth;

But no one here can tell us just
llow much a smile is worth.

Don’t be what you ain’t,
Jes’ be what you 1s.

Tf you 1s not what you am,
Then you am rot what you 1s.

If you’re just a little tad-pole,
Don’t trv to be a frog.

If you’re just the tail,
Don’t try to wag the dog.

You ean always pass the plate
If you can’t exhort and preach.

If you’re just a little pebble,
Don’t try to be the beach.

Don’t be what you ain’t,
Jes’ be what you 13s,

For the man who plays it square
Ts a-goin’ to get ‘SHIS.’’

—BRBroke Hustler.
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A prominent citizen of possible Caledonian

descent has worked out a way of avoiding
the dangers of’ nicotine poisoning. The
secret 1S in smoking many varieties of to-
bacco rather than adhering to the use of one
kind. He finds it particularly easy to put
kis system into praetiece—everyone of his
“riends earries a different brand.

GOLFERS! DON’T READ
Two famous actors were playing golf.

Every stroke proclaimed the fact that they
were novices at the game. Several falr-
sized bits of turf had been dislodged, and
when one unusually large piece parted from
its native soil one of the accompanying
caddies turned to the other and whispered:
‘“Did you tell me they were actors, Jaek?’’

‘“Yes, Tom,’’ admitted the other, with a
faint air of apology.

rephed Tom, ‘‘all I can say 1s,
they ought to have been scenery shifters! ’’

OVERHEARD IN HELL
Two friends, who had developed the golf

fever in early life and followed 1t on to the
grave, died one day and happened to meet
as each was treading his weary way for a
sojourn with His Satanic Majesty.

‘‘There’ll be no golf down here,’’ sighed

‘*No,’’ said the other sadly, ‘‘no golf—’’
As they approached their future home, a

beautiful golf course sprang into view, therve
sat the eaddie, nonehalantly chewing gum
and swinging a club.

The old men ran up to hin, one grabbed
the elub, the other eried: ‘Caddie,—a ball.’’

‘CAh,’’ said the caddie, chewing
natively, ‘‘that’s the ’ell of 1t—’’

rumi-

Oh he played it in the morniny
And dreamt about it at night

Ife practiced it on the front lawn
When the stars were shining bright.

SHORT SLICES
At five the whistle brings us lots of golfer’s

wild delight,
or now we practice mashie shots until the

dark of mght.

The newest competition to stimulate golf-
ing excitement is the President’s Trophy, a
medal event without handicap in which the
prize will be given for the lowest score over
36 holes. About ten cards have already beeu
turned in. The size of these scores would
seem to indicate that the gates have beeu
Jeft fairly wide for future contenders. How-
ever, high scores are largelv accounted for by
the fact that the sloping greens get extremely
fast after Saturday afternoon’s traffie has
becn over them and it becomes impossible to
lay an approach putt dead.

The extension to the course is rapidly being
cleared and a tractor 1s already at work on
the first of the new fairways. The green
for this first hole is now graded and will
before long be ready for seeding. It is a
level green, cut out of the side hill and about
the size of the present No. 4. The fairwav
stretches about 210 yords from the tee and
should call for a good drive and pitch as the
ground slopes away sharply to the left and
the going is up hill all the way.

Mr. Milne, although merely here for a Jittle
auditing, has accomplished something of real
importanee by breaking our course record on
the second day of his visit. The record for
the six holes has stood for many months at
21, but he, with lttle regard for the sens1-
bilities of the local golfing lights, has ruth-
lessly reduced 1t to 20 with a consistent card
of 3, 3, 4, 3, 4, 3.

Dobbs: ‘‘I eall my girl ‘Spearmint’.’’
Gobbs: ‘*Howzat—is she wrigley?’’
Dobbs: **‘Naw, always after meals.’’

IIe played it in the Springtime
And he played it in the Fall

But last night, at the nineteeth
He played it best of all.

Milly: ‘‘Perhaps Archie only needs a littie
eneourrgement.

Tilly: ‘‘Eneouragement! What that boy
needs is a whole cheering section.’ ’
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GROUP INSURANCE,
This form of insuranee, covering all ene

ployees of the Powell River Company, caime
into foree on the Ist of January, 1924.

Up to the time of writing two deaths have
oceurred and one payment made. To siuow
the promptness which elaims are paid
we quote the case of Mr. R. J. Foote, who
died on January 13th. On January, 16th the
eheque was in the hands of the beneficiary.
Nothing could be more satisfactory, both to
the Company insuring and those receiving
the insurance money. To paraphrase an old
saying: ‘‘IIelp given quickly is twice
given.’ ’

The seeond elaim is that of Mr. Robert
Mowatt, who died at Vancouver on the 6th
of January, one week previous to the death
of Mr. Foote. The claim of Mr. Mowatt hag
not yet been paid, although the Company in-
suring is ready and anxious to close up the
wmatter.

The cause of this delay isi simply that Mr.
Mowatt «did not name a beneficiary, nor did
he leave a will.

We wish to draw the attention of all the
cmployees to the importance of attending to
these necessary detalls.

In again emphasizing this point we quote
portions of a letter from the agent of the
Insurance Company:—‘‘ There will be delay
in connection with the payment of this
claim, as Mr. Mowatt died apparently with-
out leaving a will, and no beneficiary was
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named by him to whom we ecould make
prompt payment,

This is a splendid example of the neces-
sity of having your employees, 1f at all pos-
sible, Nahe a beneficiary. Ilad this bee
done, no delay would have occurred °*’

In event of no beneficlary being named,
nor will made, the estate of deceased passes
into the hands of the offieial administrator.
From then on till the final payment 1s made,
there are legal proceedings and vexatious
delays, coupled with a Gera mount oF
CAPCHSE.,

All employees are herebv cautioned to
avoid these delays by attending earefully to
the making out of their record cards.

A SUGGESTION
Just so there will be no unpleasantness,

ond before names vnre mentioned the men in
the carpenter shop would lke very much if
certain persons who have been im the habit
ot borrowing too.s will be good enough to
bring said tools baek again.

The boys are a good bunch, and have no
objection to loaning a plane, a hammer or
a1 saw to anv responsible party, but there are
some who do not think it necessary to ask
permission. This is most annoving to siyv the
least. Besides, it puts the men to ineon-
venience and waste of time, and money to
replace the tools.

It should not be necessary to say any more
On this subject.

PROVINCIAI POLICE
Notification has been received frem the

Provineial Police Department headquarters
that Robert Hodgson has been dulv sworn
In as a special Provincial Police constable
with all powers pertaining thereto, in so far
as the Powell River Company’s property nt
Powell River is concerned. He will report to
Major Sutton, local Provineial Poliee Officer.

A LINE OF GRATITUDE
Please convey through the ‘*P. R.

Digester’’ my appreciation and sincere thanks
to the many friends, Boy Scouts and Hospital
Staff for their kindness to mvself and_ hus-
band during his recent illness.

All will be pleased to hear he is progress-
ing favorably.
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Nichol, in Vancouver on January 7th, tethe wife of John M. Nichol (nee) Sally Me-
Kee Lang, a son.

f AROUND TOWN
/ Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Zumwalt entertained
at daneing and ecards on January 28th and
SOT].

Mr. H. Mellwaine has been the genial host
of a number of parties recently, the latest
taking the form of a decoration party.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Saunders entertained
a number of their friends. The guests were
treated to a unique form of entertainment.
Kach nerson present represented the title
Of some book by an article worn or carried.
Prizes were awarded to those guessing the
greatest number of titles.

lar. Arehie Deland of Kingeome River
was a guest in town for a few davs last
weak.

The vounger set gave Mr. Grey Benner a
surprise partv. A most enjoyable evening
was spent, having some musical numbers in
between danees; the occasion was Grey’s
birthday.

Mrs. W. J. Ritehie entertained at dinner
followed by bridge.

Mrs. Is. W. Rawson had 2 number af frrenas
on Saturday afternoon, Feb. 2nd, at the tea
Hour.

Mrs. Marlatt received in her new home
on January 23rd. About sixty guests came
in during the afternoon.

BABY BUFFALO BORN
On Friday, January 22nd, a baby buffalo

wis born on board the Canadian-Australasian
Roval Mail Line steamship ‘‘ Hauraki’’ while
the boat was at the dock being loaded with
news-print for New Zealand. There were
three buffalo abroad, one bull and two cows,
splendid speelmens of the bison or buffalo
that at one time within the memory of manv
living men roamed the great open spaces of
the West in countless numbers.

These animals are from the Dominion GOv-
ernment herd at Wainwright, Alberta, and
are being sent to the Zoo at Auckland, New
Aealand. Unfortunately the lttle one died
the next day and was buried at sea. There
were also on board some very fine prize
Holstein cattle for private individuals in
New Zealand.

BURN’S ANNIVERSARY
lhe one hundred and sixty fifth annivers-

ary of the birth of Robert Burns—Sceotland'‘s
National Bard—was very fittingly observed
on Friday evening, January 25th, 1924.

Supper was served at the Avenue Lodge
and 165 admirers of the poet—Seotch and
those less fortunate—filled the econ modious
dining hall to capaeitv. Mr. W. P. Alexand-
ey offered the Selkirk Grace:

‘*Some ha’e meat and canna eat,
some ha’e nane that want it;
But we hi’e meat and we ean eat
So let the Lord be thankit. ’’

Immediately after the soul-stirring skirl of
the ’pipes was heard and with all due ecere-
mony the °‘Great Chieftain o’ the puddin’
Race’? was ushered in, paraded around, and
finally deposited in the place of honor be-
fore the Chairman, Rev. Hugh Graham. Ris-
ing to greet the immortal dish, he addressed
it in the lines of the poet, coneluding with
the oft quoted words:

‘Ye Powers who mak’ Mankind your eare,
And dish them oot their bill o’ fare,
Auld Seotland wants nae skinking ware
That jaups in Luggies.
But if you wish her gratefu’ prayer,
Gie’ her a Hagegis.’’

Supper then proceeded after which the
Chairman englled on Dr. Llenderson to act ag
Toastmaster which duty he fulfilled in true
Seoteh style. The first toast IXing,’’
was responded to by all arising and singing
the National Anthem. ‘‘fThe Land
in’’ was responded to by Mr. k.
bell in a very able manner.

we live
il, Camp-

The toast to the ‘‘ Immortal Memorv’’ was
again responded to by Rev. Hugh Graham,
who stressed the universal sympathies of
Seotland’s bardcl. As an instance of this wide
appeal he referred to the fact that Dr. Ehot
of Harvard had given Burns the unique hon-
or, along with John Milton, of a volume to
himself in his Five-Foot Shelf of the World’s
Classics. The poet was to be judged not by
what he was on the surface but by what he
strove to be in his innermost soul. The real
Burns is reflected, said the speaker, 1n such
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passages as the oft-quoted selection from
the famous tale Tam o’ Shanter.
pleasures are like poppies spread,
You pluck the flower—it’s bloom is_ shed;
Or like the snow falls in the River,
A moment white then welts for ever—
Or like the borealis race,
That fht ere you ean point their place;
Or like the rainbow’s tender form,
Vanishing amid the storm.’’

Many appropriate selections were quotc:l
from the poet’s work, and all present were
called upon to follow the poet’s ideal .

‘The Land of our Birth, ‘Auld Scotia’,’’
was next in order and Mr. John Mallis hand-
led the subject in a most satisfactory man-

Lassies,’’ the last of the toast list,
was responded to by Mr. J. Ro  MelIntvre in
his own humourous manner.

fhe musical programme between the toasts
was as foilows: Song, ‘‘Star of Robbie
Burns,’’ Mr. Wm. Deans. Song, ‘There was
i Lad,’’ Mr. Charles Godfrey. Song, ‘‘The
Auld Seoteh Sangs,’’ Mrs. Mallis. Song, ‘‘My
Ain Wee Hoose,’’ Mrs. Stewart. Song,
‘Sweet Afton,’’ Mr. Jackson. Accompanists
at the piano, Miss Leckie, Mrs. Linzey, Mrs.
Alexander.

The banquet terminated by the singing of
“Auld Lang Syne’’ after which the com-
pany repaired to the Central Hall where the
balance of the evening was spent in dancing.
Special danees were given by Mr. Charles
Robertson and Sylvia and Billy McLeod ac-
companied by Mr. Charles McLean on the
‘pipes. Mr. Gebbie’s orchestra supplied the
niusic for the danee whieh terminated 3t
1:30 a.m., the concensus of opinion being that
it was the best celebration ever held in Pow-
cll River and the committce in charge are
to be congratulated on the great success.

FINISHING ROOM DANCE
The crew of the Finishing R%m were

hosts at their annual ball in Central Hall,
Thursday, January 10th. Congratulations
must be accorded to those who worked so
hard. The fun was infectious and every-
body had a splendid time. Refreshments and
puneh were served and much appreciated.
‘The music of the Powell River Orchestra was
up to its usual high standard.

|
wasontc Dawcn |

Triune Lodge, A. F. and A. M. No. 8], held
its annual ball on Wednesday, January,16th,
in Centra! Hall.” Over 350 were present.
Lhe beautiful overhead decorations of the
New Year’s Eve dance were still in evident
and added to these were tasteful wall bor
ders. ‘To complete the effect Masonie por-
tals were erected at the entrances.

lhe Alexandra orchestra, of Vancouver,
supplied a very up-to-date musical  prv-
gramme. Dainty refreshments were served
about midnight, and dancing continued till
4 am. The unanimous opinion = expressed
was that the dance was an unqua’ified suc-
CESS.

LAKE BREEZES
On the morning of Sunday, Feb. 3rd. the

gas boat enthusiasts of Powell Lake were
called together for boat house lighting in-
spection. The meeting hour was 10 a.m. and
around that time a party of about thirty as-
sembled. The weather was rather damp but
that did not prevent a certain amount of good
natured banter as the inspecting officers
passed sentence on the various boat houses.
Mr. Craigen’s use of technical terms was ra-
ther confusing at first but as we proceeded
along the line of houses we began to under-
stand. For instance ‘‘Rewire’’ Mr. Craigen
would eall and we are almost sure Mr. Mc-
Intyre said ‘‘Haywire.’’ However we soon
realized that in most eases it was the same
thing anyhow. Lo Jammy Fell came the hon-
or of being the first and one of the very
few to have his house pronounced O. K.
We wondered how he managed it as a nuni-
ber of us were quite proud of our wiring
until Mr. Craigen unfeelingly shouted ‘‘Re-
wire.’’ The term ‘‘running board’’ was ra-
ther puzzling to many until Dr. Henderson
on being booked up for one insisted on be-
ing informed. Sinee the company wired his
house scme time ago, without the desired
running board, we began to wonder if elec-
tric wiring changed in fashion like ladies’
clothes. ‘*‘Heavy’’ Carriveau eould not un-
derstand why his switch wasn’t just as good
in his tool house as in the larger building.
Passing along the bridge we came to Jack
Wilson, all smiles as usual. That smile ev-
idently did the trick as O. K. was the ver-
dict and we passed on feeling a Jittle envious.
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‘*Hughie’’ Young’s and Dr. Fletcher’s good
fellowship availed them little as by this time
Mr. Graigen was getting cither warmed up
or fed up and Mr. MelIntyre’s list of orders
heavier in proportion. AS we proceeded
along the rows of more modern houses the
‘gallery’? dwindled somewhat but still the
inevitable ‘‘rewire, running board, ete.’’ kept
up somewhat to our evil joy. Even the com-
pany’s house was a rewlre and we wondered
if that was just to console some of us. Bob.
Crask received quite a shock as he was really
proud of his wiring and although neat and
pretty it proved to be a ‘*last season’s mod-
e|.7? Although we feel that the Company's
interest in the welfare of boatowners 1s some-
what in the nature of a reprimand, we trust
the said interest will be econtinued to our
benefit in the future and everyone 1s willing
to co-operate for the general good of all con-
cerned.

How about re-organizing the old boat club?
Possibly the boat slip would then be put in
good shape. It certainly needs it.

SAFETY FIRST
THE WIFE WHO DID NOT BELIEV £:
The wife was not conversant with ‘he the-

ory of spontaneous combustion. It might pos:
sibly happen, but the danger was exceedingly
remote.
own, the hardwood stairs with a nice large
oily rag and when she was through she parked
the rag in a cupboard. As luck would have
it she did not go out that afternoon, or eve-
ning, and some hours later a ealler exclaimed,
‘*T smell something burning.’’ The nom-
inal head of the house at onee had his sus-
picions and proceeded to the aforementioned

closet and found the bunch of oily rags red
hot and just about to burst into flames. Hav-

ing been married for some time, and so hav-
ing learned self-control, he refrained from
saying, ‘‘I told you so,’’ and contented him-
self with dousing the rags with water an
making a mess of the cupboard generally.

Without discovery, half an hour later the
fire department would have had a real job
on its hands.

When you are through with ojlv rags or
o11 mops, put them out of doors uatil the
air has had ample time to thorough!y dissi-
pate the gaseous fumes—and then leave them
there.— Ex.

The other day she wiped up, or

POPULAR MECHANICS
Big Chief Baxter of Wood Mull fame re-

ceived the thrill of his hfe one dav last
week. While out on the °*dump”’’ he ob-
served several men sinking test holes. When
to'd by one of the party that gold had been
discovered he rushed for the Wood Mull to
break the good news to his friends. They,
of course, found out later that George must
lave had a pipe dream. All kinds of rust
may be had at the blacksmith shop.

Bill Deans’ periscope failed to work one
day last week, and as a result Bill and Alt
coughed up a few «dimes towards a subserip-
tion. Bill is feeling mighty btue about it.

We understand that a first elass clam chow-
der joint will be opened up in one of the
departments in the near future.

We have heard that many of the boat
houses on the river would not pass the fire
underwriters’ inspection. We agree that
many of those eluster lights might be cut
Outs.

Everv indication that Spring and Bontiny
season is here is forecasted by some or the
early birds who have hocked their engines
in the machine shop for an overhauling.
Some goed saviee will be published in. the
next issue regarding repairing.

At the Gopher Club. Steve: ‘* Elizabeth
swears she has never been kissed by a man.’’

Kenny: ‘* Well, isn’t that enough to make
any girl swear?’’

1) 4
O 4

= AW he Pin King’ SryGLK.

Bob Scott on & good Jine.
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1, George Bingham, Paymaster; 2, H. Sandifer, Cashier; 3, Geo. Wasp, Accounting Dept.;
4, Roy Foote, Production and Shipping Dept.; 5, James Clapp, Production and Shipping
Dept.; 6, H. Kyle, Townsite Dept.; 7, Jack Hill, Multigraph Operator; 8, Grey Benner,

Stenographer; 9, Geo, Fraser, Junior Clerk.
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BEATER ROOM NEWS
The week beginning January 7th brought

back to some of the boys a recollection of
old times, when No. 1 machine was making
wrapper. It is some years sinee this grade
of paper was made here. The wrapping pap-
er being imported. During the last two
weeks the Beater Room was turned into ma-
chine shop, carpenter shop, paint shop, in
fact it was the dumping ground for all de-
partments. It seems that each department 1s
trvirg to outdo the others in the matter ot
paint. It is hard to tell whether No. 3 and
No. 4 machines are 1924 models, or not, they
Are so spick and span.

It 1s very satisfactory to note that during
the shut down for repairs not one of the men
were laid off.

Now, with all the alterations it is pret-
ty hard to say whether the Beater Room will
be able to keep up with the machine produe-
tion. The Beater and Grinding rooms can
only do so much with their present equipment.
If the output goes up, as Claude Kelly says
it will, we will need some more machinery.

We have another addition to the staff in
the person of Mr. Hooper. He was saying
he was sorry he had not hit Powell River
sooner. He comes from Ocean Falls, where
the sun shines from 10 a.m. to 12 daily (Ocean
Falls papers please copy), during the winter.

Dick says the buying of ‘‘ Every Woman’s
World’’ was not the cause of his sudden trip
to town. He would hke Mae to keep silent
and not make reference to the voung lady.
Kent 1s not looking up to par lately. It
may be his golf is bad and again 1t may be
late escort duty. We atl miss Jack Baddeley
and hope for a speedy recovery and a return
to harness. George Heward tumbled and put
his shoulder out, and is laid up. He has our
sympathy. Harry Andrews missed the golt
ball a few days ago and lammed a young tree.
The tree is still there but Harry had to have
i new handle for his elub. Don’t lose your
temper Harry. Better get a potato. There
Is a new crop planted, and you can have first
choice, as you gave the thing away. At. least
it is so reported. ‘‘Dad’’? MeGillivray has
been laid up in the hospital. We hope to see
hint. baek soon.

Coal—There are over 125 by-products of
this commodity.

FINDING THH ZEST OF IT
That fiction as to the risk and serious-

ness of over-working seems to die hard among
us. If we would listen to some people we
would eceonelude that about half the world
was in danger of collapse through having
too much to do. And yet we doubt if, since
the world began, there have been a dozen
people who have died from overwork. It
is true indeed, that a great many folk mix
too much eare and anxiety and drudgery with
their work, and that sometimes has a very
bad effect. But it is all unneeessary and 1n
no sense a part of the job. Work itself 1s
a tonic, the very elixir of life. If you do
not feel 1t so there 1s something the matter,
and you had better examine the situation a
little. It may be that vou have the wrong
job, or it may be, indeed, that you have
the wrong way of looking at the right job.
The finest task in the world can be spoiled
by a wrong way of looking at and feeling
toward it. Or it may even be that vou are
afflicted with that terrible viee of laziness,
than which there is seareely anything worse
in this sad world of ours. But whatever
the reason may be, there 1s something very
seriously the matter in the ease of anv man
to whom his work is not his joy, and who
does not find relaxation and renewal mn it
every day. Man’s work is not his bane but
his blessing, and if we have missed the Joy
and thrill and inspiration of if we = have
somehow missed the grent divine thought
and purpose. Christian Guardian.

The man who knows 1t all and e@i:nn Jenrn
no more is already dead, although he may
not realize it. In fact, never dees. The mitt
who says ‘‘you can’t tell me,’’ doesn ‘t mean
that, exactly. What he really means is, that
no matter what you tell him, it is goig to

beeause he it.be wrone, knows all

INDOOR BOWLING
The Powell River Tndoor Bowling elub

deserves the greatest possible eredit and
praise for introducing this form of bowlinyy.
There was some talk in Vaneouver quite a
while ago of attempting it, but to Powell
River belongs tke honor of taking the in-
itiative and bringing into play this very
attractive form of indoor amusement.
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Lhe Reetorv,

120 OQeean View Ave.
Mv Dear People,

Lent begins this year on the 5th of March,
before another issue of the ‘‘Digester’’ is
out. So a few words in regard to its observ-
qanee are in season.

People today do not welcome days of fast-
ing or abstinence because thev interfere with
the usual round of galety. The World, how-
ever, would never have been redeemed if our
Dear Lord had forgotten His Mission in the
world and Jet the enjoyments of life shut out
from his consciousness man’s need of a Sav-
10our.

Jesus enjoyed life, for it is a gift from
God. He entered into the social intercourse
of life very fully, attending weddings and
feasts and family gatherings, much more,
we may be sure, than we have any reeord of,
for the Gospels give us only glimpses into
Ilis earthly hfe. But He never forgot Ilis
Kather’s House or His Father’s Businegs.
And, unfortunately, we do

The World still needs the Saviour, everv
human being needs to know Him and His
love. But we Christians are so unlike Hin.
The World and its pleasures draw us away
from that close fellowship with the Father
which is possible for all of us if we would
only put forth the necessary effort.

Even our Lord, Perfect God and Perfect
Man, found that seasons of quiet were abso-
lutely necessary for His Spiritual life. He
spent whole nights in the quiet of the hills,
alone with the Father; forty days fasting in
the wilderness that He might gain strength to
face the Task before Him. How much more,
then, do we poor mortals need the ‘‘ Lenten
Fast’’ to develop our love of God and to
give us strength for the world-wide task our
Lord has set us.

Should we keep Lent this year, it will not
cause us to depreciate the blessings of social
intercourse; rather will we enjoy them all the
more after Easter, and see more beauty in
everything that makes life happy and whole-
some. And we will have taken advantage
of the Chureh’s provision for the strength-
ening of our spiritual life.

Lenten services will be as follows:—
Ash Wednesday: Holy Communion, 9 a.m.;

Evensong and Sermon 8 p.m.

Wednecdays: Kvensong and Sermon, 8 pm.
Fridays: Holy Communion, 9 a.m.

Faithfully yours,
N. J. THOMPSON.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH
The Annual Congregational Meeting was

hell on Friday evening, January 18th, and
reports were all of a most encouraging and
optimistic nature. Mr. Ambrose Lewthwaite,
representative elder of the Session, occupied
the chair, and reports were submitted from
the Sunday School, the Women’s Missionary
Soelety and the Ladies’ Aid. An interesting
report was also submitted by Mrs. Andersen
from Wiidwood, who annuuneed that a Sun-
day School and service had been organized in
the new school house last October and both
were greatly appreciated by the residents of
the district. The treasurer’s report was pres-
ented by Mr. R. B. Linzey, who stated, that
after a year of more liberal missionary giv-
ings than ever before, there was a balance 011
the right side of the ledger. The Church
contributed two hundred and fifty dollars to
the general budget in 1923. The auditor,
Mr. Harry Atkinson, complimented the con-
gregation on their position, and recommended
a continuation of the envelope system of
systematic giving. Mr. Lewthwaite charac-
terized the year as a ‘‘year of recovery. ’’
Musieal selections were provided by Mrs. I.
Soules and Miss Ruth Kete!um, and Mrs. F’.
E. Benner gave a recitation. The ladies
provided refreshments at the close.

The young people have deeided to organize
1 Community Club. The first meeting was
held in the Guild Room on Monday evening,
February 4th, and was of a social nature.
These meetings are intended for all voung
men and women of the community and will
be held weekly. Watch for announcements.

Under the leadership of Mr. W. E. Sorell,
a choir has been organized, with a view ‘0
assisting in the Service of Praise. Practices
are held in the Guild R20m every week, and
volnnteers will be welcomed, especially ten-

The Sunday School established a record at-
tendanee this month—one hundred and sixty
being present. The Superintendent and teach-
ers are to be congratulated on this evidence
of inereasing interest.
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Don’t forget that the mid-week Praycr
and Bible Study is held for all members of
the Church, not for Sunday School teachers
only, and the Pastor will welcome your at-
tendanee.

REV. HUGH GRAHAM,
100 Poplar Ave.

Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me,
And may there be no moaning

at the bar
When [I set out to sea.

We are grieved to announce the death of
Mr. Robert John Foote, who passed away at
St. Luke’s Hospital, Monday, January 14th.
He leaves to mourn his loss his widow and
two sons, Roy and Robert, both at present in
the employ of the Company.

Mr. Foote was a diligent and = faithful
worker on the Office staff for a period of
about nine years. He was born in New-
foundland fifty-nine years ago and came to
British Columbia some fourteen years ago. .

Lhe sympathy of the entire community is
extended to the family in this sad bereave-
ment. The funeral took place on Wednes-
day, January 16th. Services were held at
the house and graveside by the Rev. N. JJ.
Thompson.

Many beautiful floral offerings were sent
in token of the high esteem in which the
deceased was held.

Sidney Murray passed away at St. Luke’s
Hospital, Powell River, on Thursday, Janu-
ary 17th.

“*Sid,’’ as he was familiarly known by his
many friends, worked for the company nearly
two years in the moulding department. For
the past few months he has been engaged
in starting a chicken ranch.

The funeral took place on Saturday after-
noon, January 19th.

BIRTHS
At St. Luke’s Hospital, Powell River, B. C.,

the following new arrivals have been placed
on the register:

January 12—Mrs. W. J. Mullen, Stillwater,
a boy.

January 20—Mrs. F. A. Smith, a boy.
January 24—Mrs. J. Marzolf, a boy.
January 30—Mrs. R. Trevor, Blubber Bay,

a girl. Mrs. J. Hickie, a boy.
January 31—Mrs. 8S. J. Small, a girl.
In Vaneouver, Jan. 23rd—To Mr. and Mrs.

Kt. Rell-Irving, a son.

We express our sincere svmpathy with Mrs.
Arthur Dunn of Riverside, who within a
month has lost both -her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawley, of Sheffield, England. Her
mother died on Dee. 3rd, and her father on
Dec. 31st, both at the age of 73. Mr. Arthur
Dunn is a popular member of the Wharf ship.
ping staff.

GOOD NEIGHBORS
Billy Springer had the misfortune to loge

practically all his worldly possessions when
his dwelling was burned early last month. Mrs.
J. Dorn made a personal eanvass of the Ital.
lan colony in Powell River and eollected
a very substantial amount of money which
will go far to help the sufferers make a
fresh start...

Mr. and Mrs. Springer wish to express their
thanks for this very practical assistence.

GIVING
The obhgation of one man to help another

is hard to determine in figures. Everyone
admits that such obligations exist, but there
is no uniformity of opinion as to the extent
of the responsibilitv. No one man ean set-
tle this question for another by arbitrarilv
telling him how much he must give of his
time, energy or money to help his fellow-
men and most men have difficulty in deeid-
ing for themselves.

If every man were able to keep in good
health, hold his job, keep out of accidents
and live until his familv had beeome self-
supporting, there would be little necessity
for what is called charitv. But the world
doesn’t work that way. Many men, whose
prospects are bright and promising one day,
vill find themselves absolutely ‘‘up against

it’’ the next day, through no fault of theirs.
It is always the unexpected which, throws
people on charity and no man knowg whose
turn will come next. The recent disaster in
Japan 1s only a very conspicuous example
of the sort of hard luek which is constantly
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falling to the lot of individuals somewhere
every day.

Most men will go the limit for their fam1-
lies; they will do a whole lot more for their
friends; they will even do fairly well for
their acquaintances; but, when it comes to
helping someone whose name they do not
even know, they feel that 1t is somewhat
different.

How many men set aside a certain fixed
portion of their income to use in benevolent
work during the year? How many men could
total up their gifts for a year and feel sat-
isfied with the result as compared with their
expenditures for tobacco or movies or trips
to the shore?

Giving is an acquired habit. Men are born
selfish, and generosity develops only when a
man persistently trains himself to imagine
himself in the other man’s place.
Of course there are other objects for a

man’s generosity besides the physical relief
of the misfortunes of others. His chureh is
entirely dependent upon gifts for the conduct
of its work. Educational institutions ar¢
never sclf-supporting if they are trying to
render real service, and they must be sup
ported. These things are not pets of a few
individuals but they belong to the publhe
and they need all the help they can ob-
t9l1n.

The old rule used to be that every man
was expected to give one-tenth of his in-
come. Most men today would say that is 1m-
possible, but there is really no difference ex-
cept in the attitude of the individual. If
the resolution is made and the habit formed
it is just as easy to give one-tenth as one-
hundredth or one-thousandth. It’s quite
worth trying.

— THE ATLANTIC SEAL.

AN INMATE’S IMAGINATION
To the Editor,—

It isn’t any wonder the boys about Powell
River are willing to be sick, provided they
may go to the hospital. I wouldn’t be sur-
prised if there was an epidemie. It’s no trou-
ble to locate the cause. The nursing staff
That’s what I maintain. There’s Miss Howe,
why she can pick you up and carry you like
a baby. Then Nurse Renfrew and Nurse Car-
penter, as gentle as can be. Nurse Milne and
Nurse Smith will make you smile whether

you feel like it or not. But it takes Nurse
Sparling to make you comfy.

Some of the patients have changed the pcp-
ular saying to ‘‘Yes, we have no earrits to-
day.’’

We have to thank Sam Marshall for mak-
ing the damn waiter once more a dumb one.

Now, if some Sam—aritan will perform an
operation on the front door we will be able
to rest at night.

I notice the patients do not seem to par-
ticularly relish the ration of little black mar-
bles distributed, without favoritism, every
evening.

Miss Frampton, the matron, and a favorite
with all, seems anxious to get into the new
quarters for the nursing staff. There they
would all be under her wing. I would like
to be within hearing distance when they all
get together discussing the topics of the day.

While I am at it I may as well tell you a
couple of stories: I once heard of a young
physician asking permission to kiss a nurse.
The reply was, ‘‘ No, sir. T never like ua doe
tor’s bill stuck in my face.’’
A doctor was asked why he put so many

ingredients in his prescriptions. He reolied:
‘¢Well, it gives the disease a choice to take
what it likes.’’ —

Yours very truly,
A Patient Patient.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU?
If you want to work in the kind of a mill

Like the kind of a mill you lke
You needn’t pack your clothes in a grip

And start on a long lke hike;
You’ll only find what you left behind

For there’s nothing that’s really new
It’s a knock at yourself when you knock your

mill
It isn’t the mill—it’s you.

Good mills are not made by the men afraid
Lest some one gets ahead

When everybody works and nobody shirks
You can raise a mill from the dead.

And if while you make your personal stake
Your neighbor can make one t0o

Your mill will be what you want to se—
It isn’t your mill—it’s you.

—Selected.
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A KISS
The following article has been handed in,

with the request that Harry Andrews, our
local chemist, check up on the analysis, as
he is in a position to intelligently and under-
standingly tackle the job. While he is at it
he might as well get busy and check up on
another interesting problem, given below:

A Kiss
(As a Chemist Describes It)

(OKT plus 2S equals Kiss. The action is
reversible. Concentrated reagents should be
used whenever possible. The reaction takes
place most rapidly in the absence of light.
Tt has a sweet taste and an ethereal odor.
When taken in small quantities 1t produces
a blissful sensation, but large doses have a
nauseous effect.

The product is entirely soluble in distilled
moonlight, and is best precipitated in the
absence of humanity. It is entirely reduced
and cannot again be oxidized. Its highest
violenee is 2.

The greater the density of the reagents,
the more often the action takes place. The
graphical .representation 1s elliptical.

If one of the reagents is at a frigid temp-
erature, it is best not to force the reaction
by means of a catalytic agent, as the resu!t
is sure to be disastrous.

If the reaction is allowed to continue too
long without occasional pause the moisture
content of the reagents will become excessive.
The reaetion is con.plete when a ring of
gold appears surmounted by a small piece of
erystalline carbon.

The product should be -.anhydrous, and
should be analyzed equalitatively rather than
quantitatively.’’

men and women (with their brain capacity
and muscular energy left out!) It seems
that the average citizen is composed of:

Fat enough for seven bars of soap.
Iron enough for a medium-sized nail.
sugar enough to fill a shaker.
Lime enough to white-wash a chicken coop.
Phosphorus enough to make 2,200 match

tips.
Magnesium enough for a dose of magnesia.
Potassium enough to explode a toy cannon.
Sulphur enough to rid a dog of fleas.
The value“of this assortment is estimated

at somewhat around $1.00.
Now comes another anonymous scientist

who figures differently. He estimates that if
reduced to carbon and various gases the hu-
man body would have a value of $470.89.
Accepting this more flattering value as 1
basis, you can figure that the difference be-
tween $470.80 and what your annual salary
represents what your brain capacity
muscular energy are worth!

and

BRITISH COURTESY
We have got to take our hats off to the

-erowded thoreughfare in London.

Old Country when it comes to courtesy in
the nth degree. This is what happened on a

The bus
driver was speeding along at his limit.
Suddenly there loomed up in the line of
travel a bewildered pedestrian, who stopped
in front of the vehicle. The driver jammed
on the brakes, then gently leaning over en-
quired: ‘‘Pardon me, sir, may I awsk what
are your plans?’’

The Stuff Chest.

Receipe—Take one damn fool, soak well
in moonshine. Place in any make of ear.
Race train to crossing. Remove wreckage.
put in ebony dish lined with satin and garn-
ish with flowers.

CASH VALUE OF A MAN
Probably you are familiar with. the amus-

ing and much heralded findings of science
in relation to the composition and value of

A young mother went into the butcher
store recently and asked Joe Loukes to weigh
the baby. ‘* With pleasure,’’ said Joe. He
was rather busy at the time but picked up

the ttle one carefully and placed her on
the seales. After shoving the indicator baek
and forth a couple of times, he absent-min‘1-
edly ealled out in a loud voice: ‘‘ Thirteen
and a half pounds with the bones.’?

tivated hay.
Ask a farmer which 1s best, wild or cul-

Ask yourself which is best—
to have a wild time, or to cultivate your
time. Is there any use saying more?
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THAT assisted by the Editor and the proof reader, the correspondents have succeeded in
making a complete mess of this column in the last two or three issues.

THAT this issue has a reasonable chance of being worse.
THAT while there’s life there’s hope.
THAT the atmosphere seems charged with a sense of expectancy these latter days.
THAT Powell River would appear to be on the eve of a great forward movement.
THAT we are hoping with a great big hope that our dreams and expectations will soon

take a concrete form.
THAT our Port is rated fifth on the list of B. C. Ports.
THAT shortly we should easily win to third place on a tonnage basis.
THAT this will mean extending present docking facilities.
THAT this will come in its natural sequence,
THAT there is but lttle murmuring in Israel these days.
THAT it is easy to envision Powell River as the ideal Community.
THAT we have the ‘‘makin’s’’? here and the setting would be difficult to beat.
THAT as it is we maintain Powell River to be a model town.
THAT we learn with gratification that in all future extension work the present high stand-

ard of construction and housing comfort will be at least maintained—posegibly
excelled.

THAT with a good manufacturing plant, a good town, good prospects, and a bunch of
good fellows Powell River ought to prove a place where men will fight rather than

THAT an even deeper co-operative movement will re-act not alone in dividends but te
the comfort and security of even the lowliest member of the community.

THAT honest effort and practical intelligent application coupled with a genuine ‘‘cam-
between Executives and Operatives, and between Operatives and Operat-
ives will yield dividends of life-wealth and an abundance of those things ther
make the game worth while.

THAT babv will have better boots and of course incidentally the ‘‘Boss’’ will have big-
ver dividends to share. _

THAT we need a greater measure of active helpfulness, more sincere friendliness and an
endeavor to practice more fully the family spirit—Let’s go.

THAT this month marked the passing of lix-President Wilson.
THAT he was part of the wreckage of the !ate war.
THAT some of our late enemies show him seant courtesy even across his Bier.
THAT this is in the Ex-President’s favor.
THAT whatever our political color we freely admit that Ex-President Wilson was a man

of broad vision, with lofty ideals, and the courage of his convictions,
THAT he had the cause of humanity genuinely at heart, and that great Nation to the South

of us is surely the poorer for his passing.
THAT we gladly render our tribute to this ‘‘Great American,’’ and with his own people

mourn his passing.
THAT no one seems to be worrying very much over the fact that Ramsay MacDonald 1s

in the Premier’s Chair at St. Stephen’s.
THAT our CONSTITUTION remains unchallenged and Britishers are as safe and as sane

THAT it speaks volumes for the real democracy of our limited monarchial form of gov-
ernment.

THAT it goes to prove that every man has his chance in the British Commonwealth of
THAT it proves ‘‘Old England’’ to be stiil the most Democratic Country on earth.
THAT we are carefully watching to see the new government make good or slide into the

swelling ranks of that army of mighty political bluffers who have gone before.
THAT our Editor ‘disna’ lke some forms of poetry.
THAT he refused to publish a hitherto unpublished poem of Robbie Burns ‘*The Cuddy.’
THAT perhaps the Townsite Department will accomodate any of our regular subscribers

with a verbal rendering.
THAT if John MeIntyre refuses then perhaps Dr. Henderson will oblige.

leave.

4S ever.

Nations.
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EFFICIENCY OF PAPER MACHINES, MONTH OF JANUARY, 1924
Michie NO 1 2 a 4
Highest per cent. 2.0.0.0... cc eee ee eee 101.2 — 99.7 103.8 104.4
Lowest per C@nt. cence 95.8 95.9 97.5 98.0Average per Cent. eee cece ee eee 97.8 97.7 99.7 99.6

HOURS AND TONNAGE LOST, MONTH OF JANUARY, 1924
—Hours Lost— ——-lronnage Lost—

Hours Down Daily Average Total for Month Daily Avyze.
Machine No. 1 14,25 Od YS. & 1.11
Machine No. ® ...............--..- 21.50 1.26 AR 5 1.87
Machine No. 8 .................... 12.00 8H 9905 1.13
Maehine No. 4 0... 15.00 1.07 17.1 1.66

PAPER PRODUCTION FOR MONTH OF JANUARY, 1924
Machine No. 1 9 3 4 Total
TONS 161.58 1,112.54 1,119.94 1,112.10 4,106.16

448.71 Wrapper . 448.71
No. 1 Machine running on Wrapper Stock Jan. 7th to 12th, inclusive.
Nos. 1 and 2 Machines down Jan. 14th to 19th, inelusive, putting on hoods and for gen-

aeral overhaul.
Nos. 3 and 4 Machines down Jan. 21st to Feb. 2nd, inelusive, to instal Pope Reels

and General overhaul.

ROAT FEBRUARY 1. 1924
LEAVE VANCOUVER

Chilco
Grand Trunk | I!1 P.M.

LEAVE POWELL RIVER

Lady Evelyn | 10 A.M.
SUNDAY | Charmer | 10 P.M.

Chelosin i |] P.M.

9:30 AM. | WoONDAY

l adv FE velCheskarue | 6 PM. | TUESDAY | Chilco
Charmer

9-30 AM.

11-45 P.M.

Chilco
Lady Evelyn | 7 A.M.

9:30 AM. IWEDNESDAY| Cowichan 2? P.M.
(“harmer 10 P.M.

Lady Evelyn | 9:30 A.M. | THURSDAY | Chilco

Chilco 9-390 AM. Lady Evelyn | 7 A.M.Cowichan | 6 P.M. | FRIDAY | Gee | 10 °&#2P.M.
Lady Evelyn | 9:30 A.M. Chilco / A.M.
Chelosin 2 P.M. | SATURDAY |) Grand Trunk | 1:30 midnight
Charmer 11-45 PM.
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STUDY YOURSELF

Whether you are working inside or out-
side the mill, if you have anything you
think worth while suggesting to the boss,
give it to him. But first shape your ideas
and get the right words, then say it. Don’t
waste your time and his in a garbled ae-
count. If the man in charge does not seem
to show much appreeiation it is not your
fault, you have done your best.

On the other hand, do not earp and find
fault because things are not run to suit your
ideas. Don’t sew seeds of dissention. If
you don’t like your job it may be no other
body’s fault but your own. Study yourself.
Change your tactics and things might run
more smoothly. It 1s surprising the number
of people there are in this good old world
who are prone to look upon everything else
as how it 1s going to affect them and their
interests. Their ego blinds them. They
should take a different course and endeavor
to learn just how well they are going to fit
in the general plan. It takes a very strong
eharacter to earve out a niehe for him or
herself. Then only will they get a proper
perspective. Robbie Burns said a lot when
he penned the lines::

‘*Oh wad some power the giftie gie us;
tae see oorsels as ithers see us, 1t would
frae mony a blunder free us, an’ foolish no-
tion. ’?

When you accept your pay cheque the
inference 1s that you have earned it. If you
have not—well, you are taking it under false
pretenses, and no self-respecting man eares
to be placed in that position. Be loyal to
your work and you will never have any
qualins or eonselence. You will never know
vou have a boss. You do not need one. The
man in charge of the work who is over you
knows it and does not ‘‘boss’’ you, he :s
simply direeting the work.

John McIntyre, in a tone of disgusi: °° Wry
the devil doesn’t Bill Gretton be more explic-
it. Here he goes and reports that George
Buttery has fallen out of an apple tree, and
broke a limb.’’

lieard in the office—*‘ Really, I don’t know
what to do with my week end.’’

One of the Girls—‘‘ Put your hat on it, Joe,
before someone beans you.”’

An irate prospective passenger on the wharf
—' Why the dickens do they make the bunks
on the ‘Chileo’ so small ?’? ““Well,’’ said the
purser, with a twinkle in his eye, ‘‘I sup-
pose it 1s so there will be no room for com
plaints.

Before Charlie Carter, of Avenue Lodge,
eame to Powell River he had travelled over
a considerable portion of the country and
worked at many eallings. Onee his faney
prompted him to apply for work at a movie
picturé outfit. He got a job, but quit be-
fore he started. This is how it happened.
The director told him he was to grapple with
the villain, who, after a severe struggle, was
to throw him into the rapids. ‘* But,’’ asked
Charley, ‘‘how am I to get out?’’ ‘*Qh,
that’s all right,’’ said the director. ‘‘ You
won’t appear again.’’ And Charley didn’t

Officer Sutton—-‘ What’s the man been do-
Ing???

Charlie Watson—‘‘ He stole eight quarts cf
wine. 7?

Officer Sutton—'’ Well, you can’t make a
ease out of eight quarts. Better let him go.’’

Alexander and Luther Hicks were
at a coneert together. <A bevy of pretty
young ladies were singing a catchy _ song.
‘‘That’s a dandy,’’ said ‘* Bill,’’ humming
the air. ‘Do you know the chorus?’’ ‘*Sh—’’
whispered Luther, ‘‘Il know that blonde on
the end.

Over at the bank a young lady presented
to Frank FJett a cheque for payment. Frank,
in his niee quiet wav said: ‘* Yes, indeed,
but vou will have to be identified.’’ The
young lady, blushing furiously: °°Oh, I just
hate to do it, and I know George will not
like it, but I have a letter from him which
deseribes me fully, if you care to see it.’’

She, mournfully, to Dick Linzey: ‘‘I’ve
broken my new glasses, do I have to be ex-
amined all over again?’’

Dick: ‘Only your eyes.’’
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Powell River Employees’ Sick Benefit Society

Assets
SIATEMENT AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1923.

Hospital Hquipment
~ Ourrent Assets:

Cash in Bank
Aceounts Receivable
Supplies on Hand

Deferred Charges:
kent Paid in Advance
Insurance Premiums Unexpired

$ 7,992.58

$ 4,641.6310,368.66
1,113.60 16,123.94

— 3800.00 |99021 850.21
Total Assets :

Liabilities —
Accounts Payable

_Keserve for Depreciation
Reserve. for Bad Debts
Surplus

Total Liabilities:

$24,966.73

$ 385.00
3,193.71
1,000.00

20,388.02

$24,966.73

HOSPITAL OPERATING—DECEMBER, 1923.
Income

Employees’ Hospital Fees
Other Income

Expense
Salaries and Doctor
Operating Expenses

Loss for December

$1,309.68
1,930.08 3,209.16

$1,660.00
1,943.02 3,603.0?

$ 363.26

Income
SICK BENEFIT FUND—DECEMBER, 1923.

Kmployees’ Fees
Grant from Powell River Co., Ltd.
Interest on Savings Account

&xpense
Benefits Paid

$ 873.12
873.12

39 GO

Profit for December

$ 1,786.14

650.0]

1,186.15

Number of Patients in Hospital for Month eee DTNumber of Hospital Days for Month... cece ccc cece LS
Number of Members who received Benefit Payments
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SAFETY CREED
for

Ihe Employer and the Employee
HMPLOY BR -

I believe in Safety because, popular ideas to the contrary
notwithstanding, I have a soul—a conseienee which is torn in
sympathy with the torn limbs and bodies’ of my workmen.
Because as an employer, I assumed before God and man the
duty of being in part my brother’s keeper—his hurt is my hurt.
his pain is my pain, the sorrow of and the ery of his
children ring in my ears after he is gone. I believe in Safetv
because waste of human ability and human life is destruction
of God’s most valuable product on earth, and if I fail to do
my utmost to conserve that, I have left undune a sacred duty
—committed a sin of commission, not only against my kind.
put against my Creator, and must certainly give account for
my delinquency. Beine a business man I believe in Safety
from a purely business standpoint, as well as because of its
humanitarianism. 1 try to live up to its tenets because it is a
bad policy to do otherwise. No dividends accrue to me by
way of the hospital, law courts, or damage suits, but prevent-
ing them means money for me and my company. Accident
prevention promotes efficiency. Furthermore, being in bus:-
ness, | know the power of advertising my wares and my plant;
and living up to the Safety idea is the best kind of advertise-
ment. tJ also know that an ounce of publicity from accidents
counteracts a pound of the brand furnished by our advertising
department, breeds strife, discontent, and makes the breach
between me and my emplovees, and that’s the worst kind of
busmess policy.
KBMPLOY BE:

I believe in Safety because the loss of my ability to labor
means suffering for those I love most on earth; it leaves to
the mereies of a more or less inditferent world those whom
every workman desires most of all to protect. I believe in
Safety because it tends to conserve my ability to labor and
that ability is my sole capital; losing it I am bankrupt. 1 bDe-
lieve in Safety because my saltety means the safety of my fel-
low-workmen. In risking myself I risk others. I belheve in
because the bread | earn with my own hands 1s sweeter
to me and mine a thousand times than charity in any form.

—IThe Stalev Journal.
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LIFE OF A NURSE

the world grows better year by year
Because some nurse in her Hittle sphere
Puts on her apron, cap and sings, and
Keeps on doing the same old things.
Taking the temperatures, giving the pills,
lo remedy mankind’s various Ills.
Feeding the baby, answering bells:
Being polite when the spirit rebels.
Longing for home, and all the while

Wearing the old professional smile.
Blessing the new born babies’ first breath
‘losing the eyes that are still in death:

Taking the blame for the Doctors’ mistakes
Oh, Dear! What a lot of patience it takes!
Going off duty at seven o'clock
Tired, discouraged and ready to drop.
Beine called baek on special at seven fifteen
With woe in her heart (which must not be seen)
Morning, evening, noon or night
Just doing it, ever hoping it’s right.

—Pupil Nurses Annual—192>.



Si. LUKE HOSPITAL
(PAST AND PRESENT)

of a tent, kitchen and store house and 4a
good-sized ward capable of accommodating
eleven patients, besides providing nursing
quarters and facilities for operating purposes,
was completed and opened on the 29th of
June, 1910.

ihe original staff of this Emergeney Hos-
pital consisted of Dr. Henderson and his as-
sistant, Dr, E. J. Rexford, formerly of the
Northern Pacific Railway Hospital Associa:
tion and now a prominent surgeon of Detroit,
Michigan: ‘Miss Grace Haneock as head
nurse besides a cook and orderly.

Lhe hospital so constituted was maintain-
ed with occasional changes in the staff until
September, 1913, and although the number of
those employed in construction was large, it
was nevcr strained beyond its capacity ex-
cept on the occasion of a serious epidemic of
typhoid fever which broke out in the sum-
mer of 1912, when it was found necessary to
utilize 2 number of the houses in the im-
mediate vicinity. During this epidemic, which
lasted three months, thirty-seven cases of
typhoid were treated, two of whom died. The
early discovery of the cause and the prompt
and energetic sanitary methods of treatingDR. A. HENDERSON

Founder of St. Luke’s Hospital

HE history of an institution is so inti-
mately interwoven with that of its

founder that oecasional reference to the lat-
ter in telling the story of St. Luke’s Hospital
may be excusable.

In the fall of 1909 Dr. Andrew Henderson,
formerly of St. Paul, Minnesota, first visited
Powell River with the object of looking over
the locality and laying plans for future ac-
tion, and in the spring of 1910 returned pre-
pared to arrange for the surgical and medi:-
cal care of the employees of the Powell River
Paper Company which had already started
on construction work.

No definite plan of the townsite having
been prepared at that early date, a tempor-
ary location was selected where the Provin-
cial Police Building now stands and a fair
and practical system of buildings consisting FIRST HOSPITAL OPENED IN 1910
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DR. BE. J. REXFORD
First Asst. Medical Officer

with this disease were very elfeetual and
since that time typhoid has been practically
unknown in Powell River.

In the meantime, the present permanent
site having been procured by purchase, the
building of the hospital proper WAS COTY} -

menced in the spring of 1913 under the plan-
ning of Mr. George Ingemann, now of Bena,
Ore., and the superintendence of Mr. Harrv
Middleton of Powell River.

This building was open for the reception
of patients on the llth of September, 1913,
after a general reception given on the prev1-
ous evening by Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, as-
sisted by Mrs. Norman R. Lang, Mrs. Wm.
McBain, Mrs. C. W. Long, Mrs, Gerald &.
Hogan and Miss Marjorie Henderson.

Incidentally it might be stated that this
was a week of great doings in Powell River.
The eorner stone of the St. John’s Union
Chureh was laid in due form by Mr. Norman

St. Luke’s Hospital, opened in 1913

R. Lang, assisted by Rev. J. W. Dobbin and
Dr. Henderson. On Monday ‘*‘ Bobby’’ Sean-
Jon opened his moving picture theatre.

The first patients in the hospital were
Miss Violet Hansen and our own ‘**Bill’’
Ilutehison.

The benefits to be derived by such an 1m-
proved condition in regard to hospital ae-
ecommodation were not slow in being realized
and the various industries along the coast
soon began to send their sick and injured
here as being a convenient situation.

During Dr. Henderson’s absence in iurope
in the summer of 1914 the hospital was under
the able superintendence of Dr. Howard
Coulthard of . Vancouver, with Miss Arthur
and Mss Blain,

MISS HANCOCK —
RMyrst Nurse
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The regular and steady growth of Powell

River with its corresponding increase in hos-
pital work were such as to ea] for more as-
sistance in the medical and nursing staff and
Dr. ©. R. Marlatt and Miss Frampton, of
Vananda, were selected to provide for this
much-felt want.

In October, 1918, the fearful epidemic of
Spanish Influenza swept over the country andPowell River was afflicted like the rest. Pa-
tients came pouring in and hospital accommo-dation was taxed to the mit from the first,
the overflow was provided for by utilizing
the second and upper floors of the Avenue
Lodge, and as it was next to impossible to
procure regularly qualified nurses, volunteers
of both sexes from among our own people
undertook the nursing and performed those
arduous and self-saerificing duties in such a
manner as to merit the thanks of a grate-

ful eommunity.
STCK BENEFIT SOCIBLY

In 1920 a new order of things was estab-
lished in the development of the Powell
River Emplovees Sick Benefit Society with
the retirement of Dr. Henderson, he having
leased the hospital property to that Society.

by placing extra beds in the various wards
of the institution.

It might be interesting to study the fae-
tors which have produced the increased de-
mand. for hospital accommodation. It is prob:
ably not realized by the community in gen-
eral that by far the major number of patients
admitted to the hospital come from outside
points. The number of people residing within
the radius of hospital activities has inereased
greatly since the establishment of the hos-
pital in Powell River. The increase in popu-
Jation 18 partly due to the opening up and
extension of logging operations in this viein-
ity, and partly due to a large increase in thenumber of settlers who are establishing
themselves upon the land in the districts
about Stillwater, Myrtle Point, Powell River
ond Lund. There 1s also a further element
eonecerned insomuch as there has been a radi-
cal change in the population of Powell River
as a_ village. In the earher days the greater
number of employees were single men. As
the years have gone by the number of mar-
ried men has increased until they now out-
number the single men employed. The Powell
River Company has encouraged the employ-
ment of married men, and one cannot help
being struck by the fact that while the num-
ber of employees at the mill has remained
practically unchanged, it has been necessary
for the company to build many new houses
to accommodate the families who have taken
up more or less permanent residence in the
village. This has meant a large inerease in
the number of inhabitants residing at this

DR. Cc. R. MARLATT
Medical Superintendent

Dr. C. R, Marlatt was appointed medica!
superintendent and Miss Frampton superin-
tendent of nursing. The hospital at this time
had an equipment of 16 beds, but this was
soon found to be inadequate to meet the de-
mands of the community which it served.
Additional accommodation had to be provided

DR. I. E. BROUSE
Asst. Medical Superintendent.
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MISS FRAMPTON
Superintendent of Nursing

point with a proportionate increase in the
hospital accommodation necessary for their

Thus it has been found from year to year
that more room was needed and more work
had to be done in hospital and medical
spheres. Up until the beginning of the year
1923 it had been possible by the addition ofextra beds from time to time to meet the
demands of the community in the hospital
building as it then stood, although at that
time the overcrowding had become so acute
it was obvious that extension of the building
had beccme urgently necessary. Accordingly

Care,

MRS. PEARSON
Secy. Sick Benefit Society

the building of an extension to the hospital
was then undertaken, the aim being to pro-
vide 30 beds, which it was hoped would prove
sufficient to relieve the congestion. Work
was rapidly advanced on this project and on
the Ist of June, 1923, the new building was
formally taken over by the society.

In the short period which has. elapsed
further demands have been made on the in-
stitution so that even with the inereased
accommodation provided, the hospital has
been taxed to meet the demands of those
applying for treatment. The accommodation
has been increased from 30 to 35 beds, bv

MISS SMITH MISS SPARLING
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MISS MILNE, MISS HOWRFR

the placing of additional beds in the new
wards and by making use of the delightful
sunroom as an additional ward. The following
figures will illustrate the increase which has
taken place from year to vear:

Total number
of Patients Total

Treated Hospital Days
1991 ............ = 265 4469
1999  ..._............ B23 4999
19293 __................ = 5 4T 7170

The large number of patients treated dur-
ing the year 1923 would have been even
greater but for the fact that during the last

four months of the vear the logging opera-
tions on the entire coast were almost at a
standstill, and the large camps at Myrtle
Point and Stillwater were completely shut
down. This had a very marked effect upon
the number of patients in the hospital during
this period. In the month of January whieh
has just passed, 76 patients were admitted,
with a total of 918 hospital days. This makes
a total daily average of patients in the hospit-
al of 29.5, which means that on many days
during that month the hospital was taxed
to the limit, and not a single further empty
bed was avallable.

MISS RENFREW
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In addition to being ealled upon to pyro-
vide a greater humber of beds the society has
been put to a great expense in providing the
increased equipment necessary to carry on
the work. A large outlay has been necessitat-
ed for the purchase of new furniture not only
in the new addition but also to replace an
increase that in the old part of the building.
This outlay included the purchase of a com-
plete new X-Ray equipment. This apparatus
ras. purchased early in the history of the

society and has been a great benefit to the
community. The accommodation at the hos-
pital does not permit the installation of much
elaborate X-Ray machinery, but the equip-
ment now in use is thoroughly modern im
every respect and sufficiently comprehensive
in its scope to cnable the hospital to under-
take practically all branches of X-Ray diag-
nosis.

At the present time the society 18 purchas-
ing a considerable amount of ward furniture,
which has beeoeme necessary with the in-
ereased demands on the accommodation, aad
which will have the effect of standardizing
the furniture throughout the building, and
will give the wards a much neater and more
businesslike appearance. The operating room,
that dread chamber, one of the most interest-
ing features in any hospital, has been en-
larged and improved. It is here that the
really serious work of the institution 1s ¢ar-
ried out, and no expense or care has been
spured in adapting this part to the work

MISS BUDD

which must there be done. A new
sterilizing apparatus represents a very ¢€on-
siderable outlay of money, it forms one of
the most essential units in the hospital and
upon its efficiency depends absolutely the
success or failure of all operative work. it
must therefore be apparent that any money
laid out to insure the suecess of this very
important branch of the hospital work is
money well spent. A modern operating table
is required and provision has been made by.
the society for the purchase of this immedi-
ately. Anything which enables the operating
staff to handle the patient with ease and des-
patch has a marked tendeney towards min-
imizing the risk which every operative pa-
‘rent must take, and in faciltating the work
in the operating room in this respect the
society is conferring a legacy of safety upon
all patients to come.

With the inereasing work it was found ne-
ecessary as a natural consequence to also 1n-
erease the staff. For this purpose Dr, Hogan
was appointed assistant in the medical work,
and in November, 1922, he was succeeded bv
Dr. I, E. Brouse. of Vancouver, who has since
been rendering efficient service to the com-
munity. Up until the end of the year 1922
four. nurses were sufficlent. Sinee then two
additional nurses have been necessary, ana
a house-keeper has been added to the staff.
As a result the nurses’ quarters in the Ocean
View Apartments proved inadequate and bil-
lets in other homes had to be found. Recent-
lv, however, the society has been able to
provide more adequate quarters, and the
nurses, when their arduous duties are finished
for the day, find relaxation in the comfort-
able new home on Walnut Street. The ex-
pense which the society has incurred in furn-
ishing these quarters was also considerable.
Stegm heat derived from the mill has been
installed throughout the home, and every-
thing necessary for their comfort and cen,
venience was placed at their disposal. No one
can cavil at this outlay of the soeciety’s funds,
as no section of the community more faith-
fully performs its duties than the nurses, and
no one is therefore more entitled to comfort
and ease when the day’s work is done.

A very pleasing feature which had recentiv
been consummated is the complete furnishing
of the nursery at the hospital by a group
ladies who have undertaken this task as an
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St. Luke’s Hospital in 1923 (Dr. Henderson’s residence at left)
expression of their desire to assist in the
hospital work. We cannot begrudge the new
arrivals anything which will have a_ tenc-
ency to add to their comfort or to facilitate
their eare. These little strangers make great
demands from those who are in attendance
upon their needs. They have no consideration
for anyone but their own kingly selves and
when they feel that anything is required for
their comfort thev tell the world 1n no un-
certain terms. Tio meet these imperious (de-
mands requires not only patience and kind-
ness but also an equipment calculated
to facilitate their care. In the work which
they have done towards this end, the ladies
of Powell Tiver are to be commended, and
the hospital staff wish to express their grati-
tude for this verv timely and thoughtful as-
sistance,

who are ill at home and require the doctor
to visit them we would make a special appeal
that they should send the message in early.
Frequently after we are at home at nigie
and settled down by the fireside with our
slippers and a good book we get a Up
eall to visit a home where someone is ill.
We find when we get there thiat the patient
has been ill for hours or davs. We are natur-
ally left wondering why the call for aid was
postponed until the late hour. In this we
ask your co-operation. We
try to elear the slate of all possible calls
before we go home and your consideration 12

work hard anil

SUGGESTIONS BY THE MEDICAL
SUPERINTENDENT

THE OUT-PATIENT DEPARTMENT
To facilitate the work of the medical staff,

patients requiring to consult the doctor for
dressings or other attention please note care-
fully the following hours:

Daily—10 a.m. to 12 noon; 1:50 p.m.
to 3 p.m., except Sundays; 7 p.m. to &
p.m., except Sundays.
The evening hours, from 7/7 to 5 p.m, are

for the benefit of those on shift work who
econnot come earlier. We would much appre:
ciate it if they would come at one of
other periods whenever possible. To those

this respect will help us greatly. If the case
is a private one it will also help you, as day
‘alls are cheaper than might ealls.

In eases of emergency, aceldents or sud.
den illness, we do not feel the same irrita-
tion at being called upon at night. We realize
that there are many contingencies which
eannot be foreseen. We are glad then to be
of assistance, and will wilngly respond t)
all such calls at any time. We spend many
night watches abroad upon such errands, anid
it is because we have to do this that we are
asking your co-operation in the preceding
paragraph.

As an iilustration of the trials which might
be spared us, let me cite the following: A
patient wakened me from a sound and com-
forting sleep by a prolonged and determined
pounding upon my front door. Hastily don-
ning a dressing gown, my mind filled with
dreadful imaginings of sudden death or ter-
rible injuries, I descended to the door; open-
ing it I was confronted by a_halt-dressed
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SUN ROOF

TENDENTS
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man who informed me, in a gloomy and chok-
ing voice, that he could not swallow. My
reply was terse and to the point. ‘“Go home, °’
T said. ‘‘You do not have to swallow til!
breakfast time.’’ Meeting the patient upon
the street the next morning I enquired how
he was feeling. ‘‘Fine,’’ he said. ‘‘Could
you swallow at breakfast time?’’ J asked.
‘CYou bet I could,’’ was the prompt reply.
‘Then why the blankety blank blank did
vou waken me up in the middle of the
night?’’ ‘‘Oh, I don’t know, I thought there
was something the matter with me!”’

I am glad to add that this did not occur
in Powell River, but others almost as inter-
esting have from time to time disturbed the
routine of the work. I am glad to acknowl-
edge, however, that in a great majority otf
cases the public have been very considerate
of the exigencies and trials of this particu-
lar practice and take this opportunity to
assure them that the medical staff will spare
no fatigue or effort to give the best service
possible at all hours and all times,

HOSPITAL VISITORS
For the information of those desiring to

visit patients undergoing treatment in the
hospital the following information may be
noted.

No visitors are allowed to visit the wards
during the forenoon. This rule 1s necessary
to enable the staff to get through the ward
work without hindranee. It is very fre-
quent'y our painful duty to turn away morn-
ing visitors. The visitors do not like it.
Neither do we.

Visitors will be welcome during the after-
noon from 2 to 5 p.m. and in the evening
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Sick people are easily tired, especially 11
foreed to sustain conversation for a_  pro-
longed period. Therefore make your visits
short for the sake of the patient.

Do not pay your social calls upon the sick
patient. Leave that until they are well. A
hospital ward is not a reception room, but
a place of serious business intent. We wel-
eome there a few visitors who realize the
facts and ethies of illness, but frequently
we are grieved to have to curtail the number
or length of visits. You can help us by mak-
ing vour visit short. If we are unable to
grant permission to you to visit a patient

do not be angry. We are not doing this to
hurt your feelings but to further the inter-
ests of the patient, in whose welfare both you
and we are mutually interested.

It grieves us to have to ask you not to
bring children with you on sueh oceasions.
We like children, but here we need quiet,
and we feel that the httle ones will be bene-
fitted more bv the fresh outside air than by
the gloomy atmosphere of the sick room. |

We hate to have to chase a visitor’s dog
up and down the eorridor:. We should not
have to do s%, but often we are foreed to
such undignified straits. When leave
Carlo sitting’on the. door step outside he is
rarely content to stay there until vou come
out. He darts in with the next arrival and
searehes the halls in trying to find you. It
would be better tt» leave him at home.

Do not bring food to patients whom you

Vou

are visiting. They are all being fed strictly
according to orders, and m a manner suited
to their particular needs. Gifts of this na-
ture are therefore taboo. This d%es not refer
of course to those gifts of fruit, ete., to the
convalescent cases, but even should
only be tendered with the consent of the
nurse or doctor. Gifts of beer or other alev-
holic drinks are sometimes smuggled in with
the idea of: giving a friend a treat. If sueh
eases are detected the visitor doing so wil
never again be allowed the privilege of enter-
ing the ward, and the patient receiving the
same will be the ugly duckling of the floc«
until we can get rid of him. You would
think people would have more sense, but alas,
these lines are being penned as the result of
all too frequent experiences.

Lastly, never enter the ward without the
knowledge and consent of the nurse in charge.
If everything is alright the permission will
be gladly given. If not, do not be angry at
us 1f we are foreed to say no.

Please do not let these remarks rankle un-
kindly in your minds. We all have our troub-
les, and we are all thoughtless at times. A
little thoughtlessness in visiting the sick may
do a great harm.

here

Henry McIlwaine was over at the hospital
calling on a friend. As he stood in the ecor-
ridor one of the nurses appeared carrying 2
lovely little baby girl. Mae’s face lhghted
up with a smile. ‘‘My,’’ said he ‘‘I would
dearly love to hug and kiss that httle one.’’

‘‘Nothing doing,’’ was the answer, ‘‘it’s
against the rules. You’ll hug and kiss no
babies while [I’m here.’’
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The Office of the Welfare Department has
been moved from Room 4, Central Building,
to new quarters at the rear of the Gymnasium
Building.

A SUGGESTION
There have been a couple Of fires In our

midst recently. In each case WK sufferers
were absolutely without protection of insur-
ance, consequently they sustained a complete
loss and were without clothing, food and
shelter. Subseription lists were promptly
eireulated and a substantial amount raised
for relief, which shows the splendid spirit
prevailing in this community. The follow-
Ing is a very sensible suggestion sent in by
2% correspondent: |

‘“We are called upon from tune to time
t) subseribe to a fund for the assistance of
someone who has had his house and furn1-
ture destroyed by fire.

We are most of us, I believe, only w00
willing to help anyone who is the victim of
unavoidable disaster but these fire losses
are eases of sheer improvidence. Fire 1n-
surance premiums are so cheap and the in-
surance companies are so much better able
to pay for damage to property than we are.
A few dollars premium paid by the property
cwner would save us all some nundreds oft
dollars and give him more compensation than
we are able to.

As I have said, we are always wiling to
help anyone in distress but have only a
limited amount of money that we can use
for that purpose. Everyone should protect
himself from fire losses and thus enable us
all to help more generously those who suffer
disasters against which they cannot protect
themselves. ’’

CONGRATULATION S
Mr. Horace BR. Cadman was mearrted on

New Year’s Day last, at San Franeiseo,
Cal., to Miss Betty L. Orr of Fresno, Cal.
Mrs. Cadman 18 an lIntimate friend of Mr.
and Mrs. EK. H. Wilhams. Mr. Williams, as
18 verv well known to the Pulp and
Paper industry on the Paecifie Coast.

Mr. Cadman was in the emplov of the
Powell River Company for over ten years
and worked in many of the departments,
finally filing the position of assistant mill
manager, His many friends wish him a
tranquil and pleasant vovage on the sea of
Inatrimony.

CORRECTION
We wish to correct a statement made in

ine february issue under the heading 07
‘*Good Neighbours,’’ which was rather mis-
leading.

he immediate neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Springer donated about $30.00, for
which they are very grateful, but naturally
this amount would not go very far to replace
the total loss of their possessions as the
irticle referred to stated.

We are in receipt of a letter from Mr.
iP. W. Ll. Mutch, of Nelson, B. C., who acted
as relieving manager of the Canadian Bank
of Commeree at Powell River in the Fall of
1922. Mr. Mutch receives a copy of the
Digester regularly and writes that he en,oys
the perusal of the paper.

Vernon Sadler, who is now employed by
the Standard Oil Co. on one of their Tankers
writes that he is getting along well, but ad-
vise the boys to stay here as Powell River
is better than any place he has seen in the
south, and he has called at most of the big
business centres.

POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING CLUB
Lhursdavy,Annual meeting,

Mareh 2/th, 8 p.m.
Gymnasium,
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AROUND TOWN
Mrs. Gus Schuler was a bridge hostess on

Feb. 13th, in the evening.
On Feb. 14th Mrs. Charles MeLean enter-

{gained at four tables of bridge, several Jadies
coming in later for tea.

Mrs. Charles Cole entertained at bridge
on Feb. Loth.

On Feb. 19th a very pleasant afternoon
of bridge was spent at the home of Mrs.
‘seo. Wasp.

Mrs. A. M. Oliver was hostess to her many
friends on Feb. 20th and 21st.

Mrs D. S. Saunders entertained at the
tea hour on Feb. 20th.

On. Feb. 22nd a comnilttee of ladies ar-
ranged for a tea and shower for the henefit
of the Hospital nursery. Mrs. MeMaster
gave her home for the occasion and many
friends were glad to avail themselves of the
opportunity to show their appreciation of
the work done and responded most gener-
ously, the result being a most thoroughly
fitted-up Baby’s Ward.

A very enjoyable evening was spent at tue
home of Mrs. W. Barclay on Feb. 21st, the
eeccasion being Mr. Barclav’s birthday.

Mrs. McMaster gave one of her pecpular
dances on the evening of the 23ra
of February.
Mrs. J. Banham was a bridge hostess on

February 26th and 27th.
In honor of Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. Penketh,

who are leaving Powell River to reside in
Varecouver, Mrs. Melintvre entertained sev-
eral of their friends at her home on Ocean
View Ave.

Everyone will be glad to know that Mrs.
J. R. MacIntyre, who was Operated on re-
cently for appendicitis, is out and abo:t, and
.er usual eharming self.
. Mrs. A. . Clarke 18 our onlv resident who
has the distinetion of being able to celebrate
ner birthday on February 29th. We hope the
good lady will be spared to see many more.

On Wednesday, March oth, a few friends
of **Shm’’ Penketh tendered him a farewel]
dinner at Avenue Lodge, when a suitable
presentation was made to Mr. Penketh. Dr.
rlenderson presided over a_— gathering of
about thirty old timers who have known Slim
for many years during his association with
the Powell River Company, and deep regrets
were expressed at his leaving Powell River
for ood.

A delightful party was held at the home
of Mrs. A. Claridge to celebrate the birthday
of her daughter, Gladys, on March 13th.
Dancing held sway throughout the evening
and a splendid supper was served at mid-
night. Many happy returns of the day,
Gladys.

NOTICE TO MICHIGAN LAN DING
RESLDENTS

All holders of permits for occupation of
land at Michigan Landing are advised tha:
permits must be renewed on or before April
Ist, 1924.

Townsite office,
Permits will be readv for signature at the

Room 4, Central Building,
and holders of permits are advised to call
there for the new permits for 1924.

TO PARENTS
Numerous complaints have been received

that voung ehildren are playing between and
over the high piles of lumber in the Com-
pany’s Lumber Yard and around the Mill
tram tracks. This is becoming exceedingly
dangerous, and you are earnestly requested
{o prevent your ehildren from playing 11
these places.

Padri e Madri guardate che vostri ragazzi
non vadino ha giocare sopra il hgname della
segeria della compagnia e nel binario del
treno che e’ Molta pericoloso che si facciono
del male.

It is intended to develop the lawns around
the Gymnasium and at the back of Central
Building.

The Company would ask the hearty ev-
operation of all the employees in endeavor-
ing to make this a suceess, and would ask
the public to refrain from walking over
parts of the grounds as are now being
cultivated and seeded.

For the month of February the new ar-
rivals at Powell River via the ‘‘Stork’’ route

Feb. 13—To Mrs. John Loukes, a daughter,
15—To Mrs. W, J. Taylor, a son,
16—T'o Mrs. Joe Faleoner, a daughter.
26—To Mrs. T. Bell, a daughter.
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DEPARTMENT STORE STAFF
Ist Row (reading from left to right—-Maud Crask, Constance Crask, Joseph A. Goddard,
Nora Patrick, Phyllis Hull. ond Row—Mary Carroll, Lucy H. Donkersley, Lillian Bichard,
Margaret Linton, Helen McCullough, Ruth Price. 3rd Row—Roy D. Lamont, John Mallis,
Edward W. Rawson (manager), Wilfred E. Law, William P, Alexander, Ernest G. Hamer.
ton, 4th Row—Robert A. Johnston, Hudson W. Smith, Evan D, Mills, Luther H. Hicks,

Albert Coverdale, Allan 8S. Clarke, Arnold G. McQuarrie, Reno Bressonatti.

MEAT DEPARTMENT AND STAFF
(From left to right)—Standing: Grainger Cooney, Herbert Midgley. Sitting: Arthur

Ludlow Joseph Loukes, Duncan Iserr.
The Powell River Department Store is a Special attention has been paid to the

eredit to any community and compares fav- meat department. The counter and cooling
orably with those of the larger business cen- system is of the most up-to-date nature. The
tres to the south. The main store consists greatest care is taken in handling and stor-
of the hardware, grocery, meats, fowl and ing of supplies in a large cold storage cham-
fish, bread and pastry, fruits and vegetables, ber 12 x 24 feet.
confectionery and tobaccos, receiving room The basement, 60 x 100 feet, 1s used for
and warehouse, and offices, covering a floor the display of hardware, furniture, crockery,
space of 90 x 90 feet. glassware and cutlery; also for the reserve
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Powell River Department Store.

Brookion Store

supply of groceries and the ice-making plant.
The Brooklon store, has an area of 60 x 70

feet and contains the drygoods, men’s, la-
dies’ and children’s furnishings and footwear,
ulso the musical and stationery departments.

The needs of the community are assured In
every line and a courteous and efficient staif
is always ready to give customers the very
best service and attention.

GARDEN COMPETITION
In order to encourage the householders in

Powell River to pay more particular atten-
tion to their gardens and lawns, it has been
decided to again hold a Garden Competition
during the present season.

Details of this competition will be pub-
lished at a later date, but in the meantime
all intending competitors should make a

start as soon as weather permits, to cultivate
their gardens and lawns. Prizes will be
offered as in former years for the upkeep of
lawns and fiOwer gardens, and also for the
cultivation of vegetable gardens at the back
of the lots.

The attention of all intending competitors
is called to the fact that the genera! tidy
appearance of the whole lot will be taken
into consideration in the adjudication of the
prizes when the time arrives, and that marks
will be given from time to time duringi the
seasun on the eoncdiiion of the front lawns
and vegetable gardens at the dates of the
various examinations.

There are few lots attached to the houses
in Powell River which cannot be made to
produce garden track, and few lawns that
cannot be developed with a little care a
little work, and lots of water.
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RADIO NOTES
Powell River still adds its weekly

to the swelling ranks of the radiophans.
Both Riverside and the Balkan Village

having come into line with a strong repre-
sentation; we also learn that the ‘‘Six Hund-
red Block’’ is producing a few possible mem-
bers for our future Radio Club. Sueh a elub
should be organized not later perhaps than
the early fall of this vear with mutual service
as its keynote—itsS raison d’etre. New and
helpful kinks would be passed along, proved
experimental facts could be published fane1-
ful and unreal theories might be slaugntere'!
and the bugbear of re-radiation as well as
local interferences might be reduced to a

7minimum.
In a community such as ours, we welcoine
anything which tends to broaden = and
strengthen the common bond, and in radio
we have not only an educative recreation but
a popular meeting-ground for the ‘‘57 varie-
ties’? of men who are interested. Radio 1s
stimulating and so offsets any pre-disposition
towards a mental stagnation. It reaches its
highest value of course during the winter
months and appeals to some good fellows
whom the common run of social activities
would appear to leave untoucned.

In the absence of such a club, radio enthusi-
asts or enquirers would do well to leave their
enquiries and problems or any outstanding
achievements with the Editor of the ‘‘Dt-
gester,’’ who will endeavor to act as a point
of contact in the promotion of radio welfare.

The radiophan with the one-tube set, as
well as the owner of the complicated tailor-
made set, are equally worthv of a chair at
the round table of any Radio Club. Do not
let the fact that your set is simple and in-
expensive deter you from handing in your
problems, or your achievements. The game
is still in its infaney and not one of us
would care to pose as a professional.

However, much laborious experimental!
work is being carried on in Powell River,
and although as yet we have not startled
the world, splendid results have been ob-
tained and huge dividends of entertainment
have been enjoyed.

Virtually all the modern circuits have been
built and tested here with, of cOurse, vary-
ing results. The best results have not alwavs
been obtained with the more complicated gir-

cuits, nor with sets involving the most gear.
The various reflex circuits such as the Grimes
Inverse Duplex, the Erla Duo reflex and the
Harkness ‘‘Knock out’’ appear to give ade-
quate results with the amount of gear in-
volved, though probably the best values re-
ceived on a three-tube set—recently at least

came by way of a Hazeltine Neutrodyne
circuit built by E. G, Craigen, who heartily
endorses this ecireuit. Bert Pritehard 1s get-
ting splendid results an Aemedyne
(neutrodyne) circuit, using four tubes. He
pulled in twenty-four long-distance stations
the other evening, including Pittsburg,
Kellogg, Idaho and Chicago, but his love for
his old three-tube standard set dies hard. KE.
G, Craigen would still appear to be seeking
the ultimate. He is at present experimenting
with a multi-tube superheterodyne and it is
a magnificent set. Big things are expected
of it however, and it will no doubt deliver
the goods. The tonal quality of the stuff
received is indeed fine with but lhttle inter-
ference and with practically no distortion.
With this set, Havana, Cuba and Mexico
City appear to be equally easy to receive.
Charlie Cole is getting lots of fun out of
his Erla Reflex and is picking up all the
regular stations. Courtenay Powell, with an
Atwater-Kent set is «dragging in Hastern
points, ineluding Montreal. Frank Soules,
too, is pulling in his share of stations, inelud-
ine Hastings, Neb., Kellogg, Tdaho and Chi-
eago. The rest of the boys, with smaller sets,
are doing just as well, pro rata. The favorite
station at present appears to be the new G.
E. Station at Oakland, Cal,

with

BEATER ROOM NEWS
What is most needed around the Beater

Room these days is a set of boxing gloves,
ax? and a pair of running shoes, Rowe
had most of his teeth taken out some time
ago, so that saved him having the job done
over again. It. almost brought back the
times when Bruee cleft the skull of Debourne
ot Bannoekburn. It is as well that Pitt-
Cross stayed on the ladder. An eye-witness
said he was asked to stop the scrap. The
answer was that he thought of all the prem-
iums he had paid on his life insurance, ind
decided to merely be an onlooker.

Enery has decided not to go for Mae’s
lunch, as shoes are too expensive to be
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getting repaired all the time. Poor Jiggs
cannot be tied up. At least that 1s what
Bill Wellband says. However, Enery says
if Bill will take Jiggs down to Doe. Fletcher
and have his teeth drawn, then he, knery,
will go for the lunches.

The other day George Fraser, the messen-
ver, came into the Lab. Upon looking around
he espled a grouped picture of several of the
world’s famous athletes, and read below
that Dan Cupid had a lot to say about. then.
lie turned to one of the Lab. ster and
asked, ‘‘Who 1s this Dan Cupid anyway.
bet he is getting a rake off.’’

Word has just been received that the Con-
tinental Publishing Company, Ltd., the own-
ers of ‘' Every Woman’s World,’’ have been
in liquidation for some time. The magazines
have been out of print for months,
us will be getting nothing for our three dol-
lars. How about it, Dad Benner? You in-
troduced the voung. lady to us as. the
cenuine goods. We are beginning to wonder
whether Dad has enough money to reimburse
all the subseribers. _ 4

One who prided himself on his knowledge
and proper use of his English came upon a
youth sitting at the dam trying to eatch
bullheads and addvessed him as follows:
‘‘John, art thou not endeavoring to. entice
the finny tribe to engulf into their denticul-
ated mouths a barbed hook upon whose point
is a dainty allurement?’’ ‘*No,’’ said the
boy, *I’m fishing. ’’

Delictous—To have a pretty girl open the
front door, and mistake you for her cousin.

More Delheious—To have her remain de-
ceived till she has kissed vou twiee anid
hugged the buttons off your eoat, exelaim-
ing, ‘*Ma, here’s John.’’

Most Delicious—To favor the mistake until
the young lady discovers it herself and have
a big brother come along the hall, catch vou
by the collar, half shake the hfe out of you,
and ask you what are you doing to his
sister, with a disagreeable hint at immediate
sotisfaction.

Mae. says the grub he gets up at the
Gopher Club is ‘‘Jake’’ now. No wonder,
when the waitress is Mac’s golfing partner.
We have had that experience ourselves. When
these extras are thrown in it makes a fel-
low feel good and he naturally thinks it ts
the way he is fed. Well, Mae, you would

NX Jot of.

be the last one in Powell River we would
think to be earried that fashion.
However, we wish you every success in your
new venture. We are afraid Kent will have -
to work a few hours extrn now and again
to accommodate vou on the 4 to 12 shift.

awav in

SULPHITE ‘‘SAVFE ATLTI,’’
Now that the sulphite screen room has an.

other round sereen and three new deekers we
ought to be able to keep the beater rooms

and Bill Hutelhison’s é¢rv for more stock ap-
peased. Ihe new riffle tanks, several stair-
ways and walks are a great improvement.

We feel called upon to eall attention +0
the danger of throwing pulp around, espec1-
ally when aiterations are in progress. Saw
Geo. O’Malley do the most graceful slide
since our last burlesque show and when a
man of George’s slender form slips, some-
thing. gives—you bet they did!

GRINDER ROOM
Jimmy Fell, in a very laudable desire to

make some money on the side, has branehed
out as a specialist in the building of chicken
houses. Jle has working with him Jim _ Bila-
sutti and Lonv Morrone. Jacek is foreman
and Tonv rates as timekeeper. The reason
Jack is in charge as foreman is because he
elaims to have a very comprehensive knowl
edge of chickens. Jimmy and Jack got into
an argument as to whether the door should
swing in or out, and Tonv had to remind
them that he would have to doek them if
they did not resume work. At last Jimmy
went to work and Jack snt down on the
softest place he eould find. If their fret
venture is a sueeess thev intend to have It
photographed and enlarged-—to hold
chickens.

We are glad to have both Alee Bader and
Frank Larossa baek with us after their en-
forced absence due to sickness, and we hope
both will continue to keep in good health
for a long time to come.

John Hickey’s bright smile can be traced
to the fact that Mrs. Hickey presented him
with a romping son quite reeentiv. The
best of wishes, Jack.

‘‘T have a well defined end in view,’’
said George O’Mallev, as he crawied under
the machine.
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THE GOLF BUG
In days of old, ’midst Hden’'s trees, a reptile

changed Man's fate,
But in these modern times the Serpents

sadlv out of date.
At lovely How! Centre hearts were tranqull,skies were bright,

Until the Golf Bug entered in with canker,storm and Dlight.
No apples there! Enlightened Man had lab-ored with a will

To plant a chancy golf course on a fragrantsun-bathed hill.
And all the stalwart Adams sallied forth to

play the gameWith winsome Eves until the Golf Bug
whispered “It’s a shame!”
“These Eves your games delay;If they would stay away,

By playing soundYou’d make the round
Five hundred times a day.”

The seed then was sown, a consplracy grewFrom which there could be no retreating,To banish the Eves from the Golf Course
week-ends—

It was moved at the very next meeting
(First Adam)

Oh, why should lordly man uponThe first tee stand and Shiver
While dubs like these play on? Ye Gods:

From women me deliver.
(Second Adam)

They giggle, talk and powder at the tees,Their methods make me Sore.They hit a chap a whack upon the KneesAnd then they shout out “Fore!”
A hero bold to stem the strife

Gave out this golden text:
“I like to play golf with my wife.”The Chairman grinned and breathed “Good

Life !?’’Then loudly shouted, “Next.”
(Second Adam)

“They hold post mortems while theyreholing out,
They try their putts thrice over;

They take a ten-yard drive, then hunt andsnout
For hours among the clover,To find a battered, five-cent rubber ball—Oh, Heavens! How I adore them!

Full many a ball I chance to slice their
Wa V,But Providence guards o’er them.”

(Kirst Adam)
“Oh. when we've cleared the course of them

We’ll chase them from our city,
And, ultimately, from the earth—Indeed, we'll show no pity!
W-e’l] crowd them out of ParadiSe.

We'll hound them forth from Hades:
Our future home, whereer it De,Shall not be marred by ladies.”

(A plaintive Eve)“There was a man—a poet, too—Al1as! he’s
resting now,

Who sang the praise of women, wine andverse beneath the bougrn:
If he were but alive’—her speech amused

a golfer clever,
“Oh, kindly cut it out,  £+nhe laughed.

“Them davs is gone forever.’
A canny Scot put in his word:

“We want to be quite fair,But I ken one wee darlin who
Will never make a player. |Her ball had in ma pocket lodged (7?)

(She was a fine wee lassie),
Wi’ twinklin’ eyes she asked,what ?—

Ma iron, or ma brassie? ”’
This incident moved the whole meeting tomirth,

Till an Englishman shouted “Lor’
Dlimey!

That's Just on a par with the artless young
[I found hunting one day for a stymie!!’

(A wrathful Eve)
“Your anecdotes amuse,But you must be aware
That we have paid our lawful dues,
And notwithstanding your abuseWe mean this Club to share.”

(A cynical Adam)‘Now, why not settle this upon
The prehistoric plan?By all means, let them have the Club!”
(He was a horrid man.)

The Chairman with a gesture grand and slowCried “Order! Order! Gentlemen. Although
My sympathies are with you, let us trylo view their claims with an Impartial

eye.”
‘So, ladies, state your case:

that 1s, if you have any.Should you on Sundays crowd us out
When week days there are many?’

A buzz and a murmur arose from the seat
Where the meek ones gained hope fromthis fair man.

Then a spokeswoman sprang with one boundto her feet
AS she eagerly cried, “Mr. Chairman!”
“On Monday we must wash the clothes,

We iron them on Tuesday;On Wednesdav it’s W. M. S.
And Ladies’ Aid on Thursday. .

On Friday we've the house to clean,
On Saturday there’s baking,

So Sunday's all the time we have—
And for a game we're aching.

Have pity! We implore you!
The ladies will adore vouIf you will Say

You'll let them plav
They'll call down blessings o’er vou.
How can you think of keeping

inem out while you are reapingThe joys of breeze,Sunshine and trees
And they at home are weeping ?’’

The Chairman wiped away a scaldiny tear:“To leave our  toilworn sisters in the
lurcn 3?

He started, but a strident voice rang out,
“Why don’t our toilworn sisters g0 tochurch ?’’

Another cried: “To make it plain,This sob stuff gets my goat.
I make a motion, gentlemen,

To put it to the vote.”
“A vote! A vote!” the cry went forth,

"Twill solve this question vexed.”
So, till the ballot’s Known, I'll say:“CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT.’

miss

Golfing adds to a man’s physical assets.
It also adds to his lie abilities.
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On February 28th the mixed doubles tourn-
ament was terminated. Mrs. Shirley and Mr.
Bell-Irving winning 2 up 1n the finals.

The President’s Trophy, a medal play
eompetition for which Dr. Henderson gave
the prize, was won by Steve Plummer, with
a wide margin. His card for the 36 holes
was 84; 72. Total 106.

The month’s prize for the best double-
action shot goes to one of our leading ama-
teurs, McGerend. From careful computations
it is figured that he drove the ball 200 yaras
with a mashie (from the third tee to the
white gate, and all carry, mark you!), get-
ting a good 42 yards with the club head at
the same time. McArmour, lately attempting
to duplicate the feat, drove his club head 45
yards, but failed to get his ball to the front
edge of the tee. Many other contenders are
said to be getting good distance with the
divot,.

MecArmour, achieving a good drive off the
third tee on another oecasion, complainel
bitterly that his ball had struck a wire in
mid-air. It was soon seen, however, that the
wire which vibrated across the field of vision
was a high line attached to the spar tree
about seven hundred yards away. Mr. Me-
Armour’s opponents agreed that he had flat-
tered himself to the extent of about 990
yards.

The one who lofts a divot in the air
And never puts it back or gives a care,
Deserves that every lie be in the rough- —
Can any punishment be half enough?

The Golf Club issues a verv hearty welcome
to all new members. The fees are the most
reasonable of any club we know of, and
within the reach of all.

Such being the case, we ask that all those
who play on the course see to it that their
names are on the Membership ‘Roll in good
standing. Visitors are liable to a nominal
tee for temporary use of the course.
T know where my prospects go in the sum-

mer time.
Each year o’er the golf links steadily theyclimb.
Drive a ball, then walk away,Don’t come back at all that day;
Break their dates and make us swear,
First we hope. and then despair,Then they say, We quite forgot
Your business when practising a mashie shot.
So now you know where prospects goOn a lovely summer morning.

AN UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE
Young Howard Rowe, whose father works

in the beater room, sends word of a singular
happening near Lund, a week or so ago. The
lad was walking along the road when a com-
motion in the bushes aroused his curiosity.
He proceeded to investigate. On the ground
he saw two full-grown eagles struggling and
fighting. On the approach of the boy they
both turned their attention to him and hissed.
He decided for reinforcements and hied to
a neighbor, Mr. Erickson. On thelr return
the great birds were still fighting. Mr.
Erickson killed them both, when it was found
that their claws were so enmeshed as ‘to
make it impossible for them to draw apart.
some short time before this four of thegze
monster birds of prey had been seen engaged
in a battle royal in the alr.

After God had finished the rattlesnake, the
toad and the vampire, He had some awful
‘SCoubstances’’ left with which He made the
‘Sk

A knocker is a two-legged animal with a
cork-secrew soul, a water-sogged brain, and a
combination backbone made of jelly and
glue. Where other people have their hear‘s
he carries a tumor of rotten principles. When
the knocker walks the streets honest men
turn their backs, the angels weep in heaven,
and the devil shuts the gates of hell to keep
him out. No man has the right to knock as
long as there is a pool of water deep enough
to drown his body in or a rope to hang his
eareass with. Judas Iseariot was a gentle-
man compared to a knocker, for after be-
traving his Master he had enough character
to hang himself and a ‘‘knocker’’ has not.

‘* DAMN’?
Never sav ‘‘Die’’—say ‘fDamn”’
It isn’t elassie,
It mav he profane;
But we mortals have need of 1t
Time and again.
And you’ll find you’ll recover
From Fate’s hardest slam,
If vou never say dle,

Say ‘¢Damn’’!!
What in a car goes is called a shipment.

What in a ship cargoes.
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6©PAUL’S CHURCH

The Rev. N, J. Thompson was officially
inducted as Rector of St. Paul’s on Septua-
vesima Sunday by the Veneral Archdeacon
Heathcote, who preached able sermons both
morning aud evening to large congregations.

A: most enjoyable Parish Social was held
in the Church Hall on the evening of feb.
22nd, with over 80. members of the conugre-
gation present. The evening began with
music, the programme being as follows:
Piano solo, Rev. N. J. Thompson; violin solo,
Mr. H. Sandifer; songs, Messrs. Lumbard,
Tyzae, Phillips, Mrs. Hail and Miss Thomp-
con, all of which were greatly enjoyed. The
company then played Coronation whist, the
winners of the prizes being: First prizes, Mrs.
Patrick, Mrs. Wright; consolation prizes,
Mrs, Clapp, Mr. Davenport.

While refreshments were being served, a
very happy musical addition was made to the
programme by Mr. Childs, who made a one-
string violin, manufactured out of a elgar
box, fairly speak, while Mr. Glen Haydn,
who is a very talented musiclan, accompan-
ied him on the piano. Popular songs fol-
lowed led by Mr. Lumbard, and the evening
was declared by all a most happy and enjoy-
:ble one. Being a congregational welcome
to the new Rector, the happy family atmo-
sphere felt on this occasion augurs well for
the future of this congregation.

A similar social evening was held = on
Mareh 3rd, which was equally as successful
as the previous one.

Come ve vourselves apart and rest awhile,
Weary, I know it, of the press and throng;
Wipe from your brow the sweat and dust

or tol,
And in My quiet strength again be strong.

Come ye aside from all the world holds dear,
Hor eonverse whieh the world has never

known,
Alone with Me and with My Father here,
With Me and with My Father not alom

Then, fresh from converse with your Lord,
recurn, a

And work til: daylight softens into even;
The brief hours are not lost in which ye

More «f your Master and His yest in Haven.

‘‘Come ye yourselves apart and rest
awhile.’’ So said our Lord to His disciples
long ago. Even so He says the same to us
today. The seeret of true happimess and
peace is to be found in a life of conscious
fellowship with and trust in the Living Christ
who is present with us to strengthen and re-
fresh us when weary, troubled or 1m need Of
encouragement. But we cannot realize that
fellowship, Christ cannot speak to us very
clearly unless we cultivate that sense of [lis
Presence and Love. Lent is the time for
this. Are we taking time to be more with
God? Are we enjoying as we might this
Oivine Privilege?

Rev. N. J. Thompson,
120 Ocean View Ave.

ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
Lent

We unre now in the Lenten season, and this
recurrence of Lent suggests the two-fold
nature of Christian experlence—sorrow and
discipline followed by songs of deliverance.
Lent is just the old Teutonie word Lenz,
which, being interpreted, means Spring and
Spring—especially after a mild winter—is
usually a time of keen winds, showering
clouds, and, frequently, of snows and the
sting of frost. But it is also the time of
'uddinge tieecs and the singing of birds.

Not otherwise, Lent is a long season which
suninons us to renewed severities with our-
selves to eurtailment of the gratification of
appetite, to a giving up, if need be, of such
pleasures as the theatre and dancing, in
order that we may find time to ponder the
true. meaning of life as portrayed for us 1n
the life of Our Saviour. On the other hand,
Lent has to do with Christian growth, with
tLe peace and joy of faith, with the fair
beauties of the life of love, and with the
song of victory over ail temptation.

It should be our aim during these forty
days preceding Easter to gain a new vision
of ony Risen and Ascended Lord. For in
this hes the secret of overcoming Sin—a
trusted Christ, weleomed without reserve
into the heart.

The annual Father and Sons’ Banquet was
held in the Central Hall on Saturday, Feb.
2ord. An energetic ladies’ committee, under
the convenorship of Mrs. Geo. Dicker, were
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in charge of the supper, and everyone en-
joyed to the full the abundance of good
ings provided. ‘The Superintendent of the
Sunday Sehool—Mr. hk. B. Linzey—was in
the chair, and Mr. John Mallis, leader of the
square, had general supervision of the
programme. A feature of this year’s gather-
ing was the spirited community singing,
assisted by loeal orchestra and directed by
Mr. Lett, a well-known boy’s worker from
Vaneouver. The tonusts were as follows:-—
‘‘Our Boys,’’ proposed by Mr. Frank Soules,
responded to by Ernie Campbell; ‘‘Our
Mothers,’’ proposed by Jack Mathieson, re-
sponded to by Mrs. J. Innes. All. the
speeches were excellent and will not soon be
forgotten by those who were privileged to
hear them. Mr. Bert Viears renderd a voeal
solo. Mr. Clarenee Beecroft (as M. P. for
Powell River) gave a report of the work
done by the recent Boys’ Parliament in Vie-
toria. Mr, Lett gave a racy, humorous and
informing talk, and the Trail Rangers, under
the capable direction of their leader, Merton
Golley, put on a stunt entitled ‘‘TFounding
a new town.’’ The gathering, voted by all
‘the best yet,’’ terminated with the sing-
ing of the National Anthem.

Inmediately after the banquet a most ex-
citing basketball mateh was played, the
opposing teams being the Eagles, the local
Puxis Square and the Hustlers, from Van-
couver Wesley. The visitors won, thanks to
their experience and evident practice in
combination, but our local group put up a
splendid defenee. Mr. Lockie refereed the
game. Don Scott was particularly agressive
and was responsible for quite a few of the
baskets. The Eagles hope to play a recurn
game. with the Hustlers in Vaneouver in a
short time.

The Sunday School again established a
record attendance last week, and the teachers
are beginning to feel the need of more ace-
commodation. Should this need become
urgent we hope it will be possible to meet 1t.
lhe religious training of the future genera-
tion is important enough to warrant co-opera-
tive action.

The Choir Leader, Mr. W. E. Sorrell, is
anxious to have a few more men singers.
Basses will be particularly welcome.

The recently organized young people’s
community elub held its third successful

evening, Feb. 27th.
meeting mn the Guild Room on Wednesday

The famous loeal ** Kids
Orehestra’’ rendered selections under the
direction of Miss Ruth Ketehum, and Dr.
gave a travelogue illustrated by
lantern views on ‘‘A Trip to Japan and
China.

The elub will meet on the seeond and
fourth Fridays of each month.

Rev. Hugh Graham,
100 Poplar Ave.

MEN’S CLUB
A meeting of the committee of the above

club was held- on March 6th when it was
decided to disband and distribute the sur-
plus funds between the Boy Seouts and Girl
xulides. The following is a copy of the final

oftstement:
Dues received .........-...................$106.00
Disbursements-—

Store account
Stamps & telegrams 1.60
Boy sSeouts 36.07
Girl Guides

$106.00

KID’S ORCHESTRA
A merry erowd assembled at Central Hall,

Wednesday, March 12th, to celebrate the
initial appearanee of the Kid’s Orehestra of
Mowell River. Miss Ruth Ketchum, at the
plano, deserves great praise for the ener yy
and «ability she has displayed in getting to-
vether and holding such an organization.

Due allowance must be made for a shght
nervousness on the part of the performers at
the beginning, but everyone had a good word
to say for the youngsters.

It is understood they have leased the Cran-
berry Hall for the *coming season.

HEREDITY IN THIS CHILD
‘oWhat’s de name of dis infant?’’? de-

manded the colored parson, who was offeiat-
ing at the christening of Mandy’s latest
offspring.

‘Her name am Opium Bryant,’’ was the
firm reply.

The parson protested: ‘*Oplum ain’t no
fit name for a gal!’’

Well, it fits dis gal,’’ said Mandy, ‘‘for
dey say opium comes from wild poppy, and
dis chile’s poppy suah was wild.’’
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POWELIL RIVER COMPANY LIMITED
KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY LIMITED

Effective this date, Mr. Charles McLean is appointed Superii-
tendent for the Kingeome Navigation Company, Limited, succeeding
Mr. J. H. Penketh who has resigned.

In addition to superintending the operations of the Kingeome
Navigation Company, Mr. Mclean shall continue in charge of the
Insurance Department of the Powell River Company, Limited.

POW HULL RIVBAR COMPANY LIMITED
KINGCOME NAVIGATION COMPANY LIMITED

Powell River, B.C.
Hebruary 20, 1924.

EFFICIENCY OF PAPER MACHINES, MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1924
Machine No. 1 o 3 4

wee ee ee ne ene tee

Highest per cent, 2-22 scene ene eee
102.7 103.1 100.9 101.8

Average per cent. R6.] TR5O 64.2 159.9
ae ee ae ae ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee ee

uowest per CeNt. 2.222222 eee eee eee eee eee 93.7 92.4 90.4. 94.0
HOURS AND TONNAGE LOST, MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1924 —

Hours Lost— —Tonnage Lost—
Hours Down Nally Average ‘Total for Month Daily Avge.

Machine No. 1 .........--.-22----- 25 1.99 63.92 9 56
Machine No. 2 P4790 OGY H2.49 Y AI
Machine No, 8. 30.10 1.55 105.94 4 60
Maehine No. 4 .............------- 21.00 QI H? P83 9 70

PAPER PRODUCTION FOR MONTH OF FEBRUARY, 1924 —
Machine No. 1 2 3 4 Total
VOWS sce eee 1,292.67 1,332.87 1,409.54 1,513.97 5,649.05

THE HOSPITAL ZONE
(By Walt. Mason)

‘“Drive quietly’’—the sign is plain, 1m let-
ters large and high; in yonder house, on
cots of pain, a lot of sick folks he; thenoise of traffic is a strain neath which
they moan and sigh. And most of those who
see the sign slow down as they go past;
their rusty axles cease to whine, their cyl-
inders to blast; most men are kindly anda
benign, their sympathies are vast. ‘They
strive to make as little noise as their old
cars can spring, and to their little boys and
girls they say, ‘‘Don’t yell or sing, for idle

racketing destroys the sick one’s peace, by
jing.’’ The doctors and the nurses gaze,
and say, in accents low, ‘‘May heaven bless
those thoughtful jays who drive their vans
so slow, our patients would have peaceful
days, if all would lke them go.’’ But now
and then the speeder fleet goes by with
noises dire; he drives his what-not down the

street as going to a fire; the doctors then
their bosoms beat, the nurses groan with ire.
The sign is there for all to read, the words
are bold and plain; and kindly men reduce
their speed, and sigh for those in pain; but
skates whose wits have gone to seed, a dizzy
speed maintain.
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Powell River Employees’ Sick Benefit Society

Assets—
Hospital Equipment

Nurses Home Equipment

Current Assets:
Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivable
supphes on Hand

Deferred Charges:
Kent Paid in Advance
Insurance Premiums Unexpired

SIATEMENT AS AT JANUARY 31, 1924

$8,211.46
34] Y7

$ 4,488.68
12,302.58

G52 3]

$ 8,952.73

17,743.57

300.00
934 03 834.03

Total Assets -
Liabdilities—

Accounts Payable
Reserve for Depreciation.
heserve for Bad Debts
Surplus

Total Liabilities -

$27,180.33

$ 905.14
3,209.88
1,100.00

21,839.31

$27,130.33

Income— HOSPITAL OPERATING—JANUARY, 1924

KHmployees’ Hospital Fees
Other Income

Expense—
-Salaries and Doctor

Operating Expenses

$ 1,298.27
2,000.40

7 |

$ 1,713.40
2,100.27

$ 3,803.67

Loss for January

3,015.62

10.05

SICK BENEFIT FUND—JANUARY, 1924Income—
Employees’ Fees
Grant from Powell River Co., Ltd.

$ §68.50
431.00 ¢ 1299.50

Kix pense—
Benefits Paid
(general Expense

Profit for January ©

$ 781.68
Q O& 191.66

etwas LSS >, Eee et

Number of Patients“in Hospital for MonthNumber of Hospital Days for
Number Ot Members who received Benefit Pavments





MR. NORMAN McKEE LANG

Congratulations are tendered to Mr. Lang on his
being appointed Assistant Mill Manager on April Ist
last of the Powell River Company, Limited.

Mr. Lang is a graduate of Harvard College in 1919
and of the Harvard Engineering School in 1920. - He
joined the staff of the Company in 1921, subsequentiv
being appointed to the post of Assistant Resident FEn-
PiIneer.

He is a good all round athlete, an ardent golfer, beingVice-President of the local club, and his activity in
this sport has done a great deal to promote the interest
shown in the game here.

We are sure that in his new position everyone wishes
him a full measure of success.



KNOW TJTHYSBLFE

Is it golf your work, psychology, your
automobile, religion, your home, or the com-
ing election?

You should be interested in all of these
things; but what is it that really interests
you more than any other thing in the world?

The Greeks answered the question when
they inscribed ‘‘Know Thyself’’ in letters of
gold over the portico of the Temple of Delphi.

Since the beginning of time man has al-
ways struggled to know himself. This de-
gire he will always possess, for he will never
cease to be interested in himself.

There are several contributing factors that
go to make up every man and woman. First,
you have environment or the surroundings
in which you are brought up. It represents
the chance you have in life. Secondly, you
have heredity, the natural capacity you in.
herit from your forbears. Thirdly, there is
the response which is made with our inheriv-
ance within our particular surroundings. In
other words, environment is what you have;
inheritance 1s what you are; response is
what you do.

You should feel neither proud nor ashamed
of your ancestry, for you had no hand in
determining it, but you can feel either proud
or ashamed of your environment. One of the
common beliefs is that heredity is a fatally
dominating factor in individual life.

This becomes increasingly true when the
individual is taught and finally convinced
that he must follow in the footsteps of his
family. But there is nothing in it except as
it becomes a personal conviction and expecta-
tion. Knvironment is within the control of
human will, and your response to it can be
changed by education, experience and effort.

Unless you know yourself, vour assets and
habilities of character, you hold back your
own chances for promotion, commercially and
socially.

Other people think of you pretty much as
you think of yourself. Many are the bene-
fits that results from thinking well of what
you are and what vou do. First, there is the

personal comfort and ease of mind that re-
sults from doing things right. Secondly,
you gain the respect of your friends and
fellow men. And last, as a resuit, you will
have more opportunity to advance in every
field.

Did you ever stand in front of a full
length mirror and examine yourself? Stand
away from it and walk’ slowly towards the
mirror at the same time watching yourself,
jookesearchingly at your skin, the condition
of your teeth. Is your breath sweet, is there
a twinkle in your eye, a smile in your voice,
ao you dress neatly, do you earry yourself
with dignity and poise?

These are the questions well worth asking
for they spell success or failure for you as
well as the fellow next to you.

Do you set aside any of your leisure hours
for study, reading, or the like? Cultivate a
keen interest for the worth-while things in
life, for life’s winners are those who are
ever striving to better themselves.

Know yourself! You ean know the per-
sonality and character you are building by
watehing your thoughts and deeds.

If YOU does not interest you primarily, —
then you are interested in the wrong thing
first.—(Extracts from The Editor’s Message,
The Van Rallte Vanguard.)

here is just one eondition on which men
can secure employment and a living, nourish-
Ing, profitable wage for whatever they con-
tribute to the enterprise, be it labor or eapi-
tal, and that condition is that some one make
a profit by it. That is the sound basis for
the distrikution of wealth and the only one.
It ean not be done by law, it can not be done
by pubhe ownership, it ean not be done by
socialism. When you deny the right to a
profit you deny the right of a reward to
thrift and industry.

—Calvin Coolidge.
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“The. greatest need .of the present day 1s
understanding. Without it all things are open
to suspicion and distrust, and, when mini
and action are influenced by those factors,
trouble not only begins but continues.

The: basis of understanding is knowledze,
and knowledge rests upon facts and cond1-
tions. When a subject comes up for diseus-
sion, cither in conversation or debate, the
man -who understands the question: and 1s
capable of viewing it from all angles, 1s the
man in the best position to speak. He who
frankly admits his lack of knowledge of tiie
particular question is indeed a wise man, and.
being wise, will study into the question and
onin knowledge of it so that another time
he will not be found laeking.

Nor is it wise to jump to eonelusions, be-
cnuse things are not always what they seem.
Train vourself to think; teach vour mind ‘0
look for and recognize reason. One great
difficultv to the present day, the world ovcr,
is the laek of balanced thought bv a
number of people. Anything vou intend to
do, and whatever vou do, should have its
thought beforehand, for the result of your
aetion affects not onlv vourself but others,

VAST

and we all owe it to those others to be econ-
of them.

HOW ABOUT IT”?

It is a common practiee to blame the word
and not ourselves for our failings. Look deep
enough and you will usuallv find that it 1s
not the world that stands in your way, but
vou vourself.

Day by day civilization is demanding mote
of each one of us—more that is good and
strong. Twentieth century society tolerates
no weakness, no taint in individual workers.
Evervbodv is lied about—sometimes by envy,
sometimes by Never resent a
falsehood about yourself. Let vour life, not
vour words, be vour rebuke to slander.

ignorance,

Silence is the most eloquent answer that
ean be made to the slanderer and it is the
sure searehlight that will reveal the slander-
er’s shame and put him in complete disrepute.

_-THE BLBECTRIKAT.

‘Pop,’’ said little Willie, are an-
costors??’

father tried to explain by illustration.
one of vour aneestors, and vour grand-
pa ais another.

Willie pondered the matter for a minute,
and then floored his father with this: ‘Bug,
Pop, why do folks brag about them?’’

Little Jessie ras making a terrible
while playing with brother Jimmie, so Mam-
me to her:

‘‘Gracious, Jessie, why are you shouting
in thet terrible manner? Why ean ’t You
be quiet, like Jimmie?’’

‘He’s got to be quiet, the way we're
playing,’’ rephled Jessie. ‘*He’s Papa, com-
ino home from the Elks, and I’m vou.’’

In s: small town in the North the editor
of the loeal paper happened to hear of a
very fastidious newly-married woman Who
used gloves when she kneaded her bread.
He made the .following statement the next
issue of his paper. We hear there 1s a young
Indv in this town who kneads bread with
her gloves on. Well, all we ‘an say is: We
need bread with our coat on We. neeirl
bread with our trousers on, snd our shirt
on, but if SOn1e of our subseribers do not
hurry and pay up we will need our bread
without a darn thing on. And this town
is no Garden of Eden, especially in Dyp-

eenriber.

It’s a strange fact that people with a sense
of humor almost never get unbalanced men-
tally. Cultivate a funnyv-bone. It has been
found that one of the most successful wavs
of curing Insanity is to provide the patients
with amusement that will arouse their laugh-
ter. One of the first symptoms of insanity
in an otherwise normal person 1s the loss of
his risibilities. Laugh, dammit, laugh!

One of four voung brides went into the
orocer store the other day and asked Luther
Hicks what vegetables he had for sale.

‘“*Here’s some fine asparageus,’’ said Jim-
mie, ‘‘just in this morning,’’ and he held
up a buneh for inspection.
“at it in astonishment.

‘‘Does it really grow like that?’’ she
asked. ‘‘T alwavs thought the cook braided
the ends of it.’’

The lady gazed
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THROUGH THE TAIL RACE

f(a)! is 2 mun’s town
There’s power in the air,
Ad
Woidh

Peris 18 2 woman’s town
Howers in her hatr. ’’

Bill Burgess hails from Lunnon Town but
(dread not blind him to tle beauties of
Paris nor to the American classies. lle quot-
ed Emerson to us the other dav, saving ‘he
would rather be right than be the President,”
We retorted in kind, using as a quotation
that famous epithet hurled across the floor
of St. Stephen when Dillon, the Irish member,
called the Ton. Joe Chamberlain a
it, there goes that telephone bell again.

WOeS

It has been onr recent privilege to read
Copies of certain letters written by the late
President Grover Cleveland and thev are al-
together to our king. Would to high heaven
that our local legislators would mark, learn
tnd inwardly digest these lessons in states-
vraft lett to us by those stalwarts who
thought more of the welfare of the nations
than ther own pettw ends,

To oecnnnot rid myself of the behef that
Whit dias happened o.oo. . 1s hab’e to hay-
pen to other organizations as long
as lax ideas of responsibility an places of
(rust are tolerated by our people. The hign
pressure of speculation, the madness Of in-
ordinate business seheming and the chances
taken oin new and uncertain enterprises aro
coustantiv present, temptations too often sue-
cessful in leading oo... trom se ruyp-
ulous lovaltv and fidelity to the interests o7
others confided in their care.

Wie CAN RBEPT ISR TO SLAC IK-
EN OUR PACK THAN TO ABANDON OUR
SIMPLB AMBRICAN STANDARDS
OM LTONESTY;: and we shall be safer 1f we
regain our old habit of lovking at the ap-
propriation to personal uses of property and
miterests held in trust in the same Heht as
other forms of stealing.”

The *Sold,
and the old British traditions of fair plav
ell emanate from the common source. And
‘we ean better afford to slacken our pace
than to abandon our old simple standards
of honestv’’ in thought, purpose and words
and not alone in mere matters of property.

simple, American standards’?

aqurn. -

We do not keep our skeletons in cupboards
anv longer, we luge them out on our front
Jawns. Just gaze at the grisly spectres. The
Home Bank, the P.G.E. and on our neigh-
bor’s lawn thev are just laving out to the
pubhe gaze a complete set of domes, tea-pots,
and other oily seandals. Shueks!—let’s tell
a story,

A. fishine storv
at that. “*Chuang Tsu was fishing in the
P’u when the Prinee of Ch’u sent two higi
officials to ask him to take charge of the
administration of the Chl7’u state.

and a Chinese fishing storv

Chuang Tsu went on fishine and without
turning his head said: ‘T have heard that in
Ch’u there is a sneered tortoise which hes
been dead now some three thousand vears
and that the Prince keeps t’ is tortoise care-
fully inclosed in a jade chest on the altar of
his ancestral fempe. Now, would this tor-
toise rather be dead and have its remains
venerated; or be alive and wagging its tail
in the mud? ‘It would rather be alive,’ re2-
phed the two offielals, ‘and wagging its tau
ln the onud.’

‘Begone!’ said Chuang Psu. ‘I, too, will
wag mv tal im the mud’.’’

So we think Chuang Tsu to be wiser than
many really @90d men we know.

Angus Armour was telling the boys that
when he was in town last an automobile hit
him one mght mn a dark aud dismal spot.

“Where did vou suy vou were hit, An-
ous?’’ enquired one of the boys.

‘Cif [ had been
‘arrving a license number it would have been
badly dented.’ ’

“8 Savy?’ answered lie,

The telephone at the hospital rang. ‘‘ Hel-
lo,’’ came an impatient voiee,’’ is that the
doek?’’? ** Yes,’’ ‘as the polite answer, ‘‘this
is Dr. Brouse.’’ ‘‘TTell, I want the wharf.’?
Bang.

Yes,’ suid Bert Kyle, as they all sat
around the fireplace, discussing the — al.-
absorbing topic of marriage. ‘When I get
married, I?ll pick out a girl who knows how
to take a joke.’’ And he is wondering vet
why they all started to laugh.
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No. 1 PAPER MACHINE CREWS

Back Row: Frank Cariiveau, machine tender; H. Bradford, 4th hand: Allefiby
srd hand; A, Heft, back tender.

Front Row: B. D. Holmes, oiler; H. MeDermott, broke hustler; R. Geduhn, oth hand.

Back Row: A. koss, winderman; HH. I. Donigan, back tender; E. L. Deller. machine
tender; P. Reilly, oiler.

Front Row: J. Ford, 4th hand; B. Dinsmore, d5th hand; G. Young, broke hustler.

Back Row: C. Duplin, 3rd han d: J. Drury, | back tender; L. H. Blanchard, machine tender.
Front Row: C. Higginson, 4th hand; A. Morris, broke hustler; W. Barron, oiler; .

C. MeQuarrie, oth hand.
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No. 2 PAPER MACHINE CREWS

| , |\ ) \\ , nh. G. Henderson, 4th hand; Gus Schuler, machine tender; C arles Garrett,
winderman; H. Hateh, back tender.

Row: . kK. Jackson, oth hand; R. B. Thompson, broke hustler; J. Maslin, oiler.

Back Row: H. MeLean_ back tender; J. Forte, machine tender; R. Donkersley, 3rd hand;
W. Riley, oth hand.

Tont Row: M. Zacharuk, broke hustler; H. Pierce, oiler; A, Gilchrist, 4th hand.

Back Row: P. Juley, oiler; A. Casey, machine tender; B. Anderson, 4th hand; T. Com-
minetti, broke hustler.

Front Row: 8S. Chambers, 3rd hand; F. C. Powell, back tender; Robt, Foote, 5th hand.
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No. 3 PAPER MACHINE CREWS

Back Row: J. H. Kelly, brok
es OF FP ad a ae

Morrissey, oiler; D. Clapp, 4th hand.
Front Row: C. R. Beecroft, 5th hand; J. Ellv, back tender; W. Tapp, ord tand; W.

Snyder, machine tender.

Back Row: N. Mchkoiight, back tender; R. Bradford, oth hand; J. spare.
Front Row: W, Malnick, winderman; Ie. Tapp, 4th hand; H, Fleury, broke hustler.

Back Row: J. Coeola, 4th hand; J. P. Sinelair, oller; D. Wetlband, oth hand; J. L. Hayden,
broke hustler.

mront Row: A. B. McCullough, 3rd hand; W. A, Valentine, machine tender; E. Frost,
back tencler.
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No. 4 PAPER MACHINE CREWS

Peek Now: A. Mcbean, back tender; L. Woods broke hustler; C. Raby, winderman;
li. Beaubein, 4th hand.

Front Row: TT, Carney, machine tender; J. McBain, Sth hand; Frank Carney, oiler.

Back Row: R. Toban 7 machine tend er; J. B r ain. 5th han d; #HL CG. MecPha.en, 4th han dl;
V. tlughes, 3rd hand.

hront Row: W. Burroughs, oiler; L. Barron, back tender; R. Bransby, broke hust!

Back Row : A, L. McCullough, orc hand; H. G. Mure h, oiler; S. Donk ersley, 4th h and:
Rk. Burgot, broke hustler.

Row: ©. Gaudet, back tender; F. Riley, machine tender; K. McDonald, 5th hand.
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KEEP THE FLAMES AWAY FROM YOUR
HO ME,

Whoever you are, somewhere you have a
place called home. There you have assembled
just those furnishings and possessions which,
however unpretenti3us, convert a dwelling
into—something infinitely more. In_ short,
this home of yours, with its associations, 1s a
hallowed spot, made so by the devoted labo:
ef perhaps half a life-time.

Whiy, then, run the risk of having fire sud-
denly snatch all this from you, as it has in

—6the ‘past from countless thousands? Hven

:

With insurance, the best that you can hope to
fle, if fire comes, is to replace; to re-establish

heme would take long years, 1f it 1s to
“ee a yeu! home and not merely four walls and
“4 poet stocked with assorted goods.

is not pleasant to know that every four
gaimutes, day in and day out, someone’s home
Ia the seene of fire; but that, indeed, is the
unhappy truth and must be faced. Of the

— 96,000,000 homes in America, one in every
146 is visited annually by the flames. In the
heme, where women and children are left
ungunrded for many hours of the day, oceur
at Jeust half of the 15,000 yearly fire fatali-
ties, And the real pity, the absolute dis-
grace, of it is that three of every four
eutbrenks need not occur; for three-fourths
ef America’s total fire waste—which reached
last year the sum of $521,860,000, or $993 a
minute, and one life everv half-hour!—is due
te hubits of carelessness or to lack of ae-
quaintance with conditions that breed fire.

Fire cnrefulness can be cultivated. Eivery-
one can learn to identifv hazards. Exyerience
shews that the ec’ causes of danger in
residential properties are these: Defective

— Chimneys nnd Sparks on Koofs;
Stoves, Furnaces, Poilers and Their Pipes;
Electricity (misused), and Matehes—Smok-
ing. Out of the twenty-two leading fire
causes, these five combine to make up more
than 40% of the loss in dwellings.

Therefore, you who read this, wateh theseand other obvious guard against
them and so save from destruction your fam-
ily and the home that you have established
or are helping to maintain —The Family
Wash.

“My Dad has a hickory leg.’’
nothing, my teacher has a eedar

ehest.’?

INCOME TAXA
The poor man has his pleasure,

The rich man has his pain,
For the chap who gathers income tax
Js with us onee again.

He seans the pav sheet with an eye
That’s keen, and without favor.

The poor man chu¢ckles loud with glee,
The wea:thyv kick and haver.

Ye all have urs and downs in life,
With times of consolation;

When the Tax Man comes the poor man
laughs” i =

And the rich erv desolation.

A® the recent ceremonious opening of
Phelan Couwt, at Stillwater,
occurred which is good enough to pass on.
During the course of the danee, a huge :og-
ver who verv evidentiv was well lubrieated
with Oil of Joy, made his uncertain wav into
the haH, and pursued his irregular wav up
in the direction of the stage. His roving
eve finally Janded on Bill Donnenworth’s
double-bell euphonium, and = stayed there. |
Ite straightened up a little, and rubbed his
eyes and looked again. shook his head and
stagge:ed| outside to the water tap. He
doused I1is head in the icv stream several
times, and apphed his mouth to the tap fill

gn neinlent

it appeared he was emulating the camel and
taking on an elght davs’ supplv. Somewhat
sobered by the shoek, but still a httle uneer-
tain on his feet, be made his wav back into
the hall, and elbowed up to where be eould
see the stage. At this moment Bull hoisted
up his pet to firing position, and the lght
gleamed bright on the two bells. Lhe logger
peered at them, rubbed his eves, and a look
of intense «disaypointment s‘owlv overeast
his faee. He turned and slewly made his
way to the door, and as he went he was
heard to mutter: ‘‘See’n’ double. S’*time
f’me t’go home. ‘Stoo bad! ’Stoobad!’’

In a recent exanunation for.a helper in
the laboratorv, the following question was
asked: ‘{‘What are rabies and what would
you do for them ?’’

And this was the unexpected reply on one
paper: ‘‘Rabbies are Jewish priests and L
wouldn’t do a darn thing for them.’’
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VES! 1 WE HAVE NO CUP

Killed a pig,
Made a speech,
Robbed a bank,
Joined the lodge,
Shot his wife,
Gone fishing,
Broken his neck,
Borrowed a pern.it,
Asked the bovs 1n,
Made it in 22,
Been away,
Won at poker,
Bought oil stock,
Sold a dog,
Made a bad bet,
Stayed out till 3 a.m.,,
Told the truth,

Been to town,
Got back again,
Paid his dues,
Joined the ehurch,
Fell in the Lake,
Reeelved a shipment,

Send it in. It’s all news.
The battle is not always to the
strong nor the race to the swift,
and not on every occasicn is the
victor able to drag home the spoils.

Sometimes in poker, a good pot is stolen
by a buneh of four-flushers, but we have no
person who fits that title either in Vancouver
or Powell River.

A loeal friendly society sent a team to
Vaneouver recently but they lost to the Van-
eouver team on a bum decision. llowever,
there 1s no disgrace in this—exeept to the
adjudicators.

That in their wisdom those adjudicators
will murmur ‘‘small town stuff.’’ In davs
of old similar beings asked, ‘‘Can anv good
thing come out of Nazereth’ ’—another smal]
town, a sort of outeast village. But this
time they are talking Messrs. Adjudicators
around the Ludustrial Plants and the Temples
of Commerce at Vancouver and the eitizens
are trying to persuade us that we got a
rough deal. But we know right well, merry
gentlemen, that knights of such high moral
worth and undoubted integrity would not
‘fovp’’? a bunch of boys from the country.

NOTICE TO TENANTS

Despite the various warnings given to our
tenants regarding alterations to plumbing
and electric wiring and fittings in the prein-
ises occupied by them, we find that numerous
alterations are being made bv the tenants
without the consent of the Company being
first obtained. It should be clearly under-
stood by all parties occupying premises be-
longing to the Powell River Company, that
they are not entitled to make anv structural
alterations upon the premises, or to make any
alterations whatever to the electric wiring
and fixtures, or interfere in any way with
the plumbing and fixtures installed in the
Various houses.

We. would refer householders to copy of
their lease, and the regulations regarding o¢-
cupying of the premises, and ask them to be
guided therebv. We also beg to warn tenants
that in future any alterations so made witn-
out the consent of the Company will be put
to rights bv the Company’s workmen, and
the eharge for this work. will be made against
the tenant making such alterations.
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BASTER DAY
How would my soul keep Easter Dav?
O risen Christ, for this I pray,
Quicken my soul on EHKaster Day
From bitter things of life that press,
From the vain things called happiness,
From things that clog and clog and cling,
From days of faithless questioning,
From selfish aim, from low desire,
O soul of mine rise and aspire
To things above, For this I prav,
O risen Christ, on Easter Day.

DAFFODIL TEA
A very successful afternoon tea was heid

at the home ef Mrs. John MelIntvre on Sat-
urday, Mareh 29th, 1n aid of the Girl Guile
Funds.

The rooms presented a very pleasing ap-
pearance with vases of daffodils arranged
very attractively on the various tables. The
sun parlor and verandah were decorated with
hanging moss-baskets filled with bunehes of
daffodils which realized the sum of $35.00.

The artistically arranged tea table was
presided over for the first hour bv Mrs. J. R.
MacIntyre, President of the Loeal Associa-
tion of Girl Guides, and Mrs. Rawson, and
during the latter hour by Mrs. A. E. Me-
Master, Honorary Vice-President of the As-
sociation, and Mrs. Zumwalt.

The girls looked very smart in their new
uniforms and carried out the arrangements
in. a2 business like manner.

Quite a feature of the afternoon was the
arrival of Mr, W., J. Bowser and Mr. Mike
Manson, accompanied by a strong body-guard.
Mr. Bowser, in the few well-chosen and en-
couraging remarks, gave the girls quite a
‘“boost.’’ Mr. Manson also spoke, pointing
out to the girls what a worthy aim they had
in view in the Girl Guide movement,

During the course of the afternoon solos
were sung by Mrs. Ward and Mrs. Kelly,
accompanied by Mrs, Marlatt. Miss . Ruth
Ketchum gave two piano selections. Two
Girl Guides, Mary Law and Phyllis Jenks,
a piano and violin duet, and Mrs. John Me-
Intyre also gave a piano selection.

The amount realized was $77.17.

The only thing some people use their heads
for is to eatch eold.

Universal expressions of sineere sympathy
have been extended to Dr. and Mrs. A. Hen‘
erson when the: news was received of the
death of their son-in-law, Mr. J. Gibson Pear-
son, at San Jose, Costa Riea.

Dr. Henderson left last week for New York
to meet his daughter, who will return fo
Powell River with him.

Among the Powell River people planning
a trip to the Old Countrv this summer are
Mrs. Lumbard, Mrs. Jack Wilson, Mrs. Cov-
erdale, Mrs. Harrv Dicker, Mrs. Walker andl
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wallace.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gardiner entertained
twenty fnends at a verv jollv eard
party on Saturdav evening, Mareh 26th.

Mr. Dan. Charles of San, Franeciseo, was a
visitor in town last week for a few days. Dan
savs he is neither a camel nor a giraffe an‘
despite allegations to the eontrarv knows no-
thing of tax paper, but he sure looks forward
to his trips to Powell River and now that he
has been initiated into the golf game he pro-
poses to visit us more frequently. We shall
alwavs be glad to see vou Jan,

OF GARAGES OR CHICKEN
HOUSES

Persons intending to erect garages or
elicken houses within Powell River town-
site, must first obtain permit from the Town-
site Department, before starting erection of
same. The conditions governing the erection
of such premises will be given bv this De-
partment.

PORT OF POWBLL RIVER
Customs report for fiseal vear ending

Mareh 3ist, 1924:

Duty on 869,200.03
Sales Tax on Imports ............0......... 12,114.23
Exeise Tax Collections —.........00000.. 7,933.29
Sundrv Collections POG Pr)

Total eee eee eee cece ee eee POI, 19
Value of Exports ..........-.............----§9,020,191.00
(Chiefly Newsprint paper, Logs, Shingles and

Lime. )
Number of Vessels entered and cleared, 1,728

ERECTION
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IN YE GOOD OLD DAYS

POWELL RIVER LAWN BOWLING CLUB

the annual general meeting of the club was held on Mareh 27th last, a large attend-
ance being present when Mr. W. A. McLeod took the chair.

The election of offieers for the current year resulted as follows:
President, J. Falconer; Vice-President, Roger Lumbard; Secretary, W. J. Friend; Treas-

urer, RK. H. Moore; Executive Committee, D. S. Saunders, Ed. Peacock, Wm. Neilson; Green
Warden, W. Gretton.

It was decided to open the green on the first Saturday in May with a match between
the President’s and the Vice-President’s rinks.

On May 24th the club will entertain eight rinks of the Vancouver Lawn Bowling Ciub.
The Secretary reported that the finances of the club were in a satisfactory condition

and that two new cups had been donated by Dr. Henderson and Mr. A. E. MeMaster.
Phe club 1s looking forward to a very satisfactory vear, a large number of new appli-

cations having been received.
A new feature this year will be the Indies’ section of the club. A large number of

ladies have expressed a desire to play the game, and it was decided to invite them to
become members.

Anyone wishiuig to become a member can secure applications from the Secretary, Treas-urer or the Welfare Departmeut.

SHORT SLICES seeding and the remaining are now evraded
and ready for the top layer of earth.The work of clearing the new golf course

® ee =, @lhe various competitions have kept goingfit

was comp-eted some weeks ago, the last of at a fairly steady pace. The Men’s Ilandicapthe logs being finally dragged to the pile singles was terminated when Dr. Brouse ftri-and the whole set fire to and burned. Plough- umphed over Ed. Peacock in the finals 3n
ing and harrowing has progressed as far as the 16th green of the second eighteen ho es.
the end of the tong hole, the second of the The first eighteen resulting in a tie, Dr.
new greens has been completed except for Brouse winning the last hole after being
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darmie one and necessitating the play oft a pebble the astonishing distance of fifty.
which took place next day. Both matehes feet. One of the brothers attempts to duph-

cate his feat, but tops his drive. John laughs.were notewerthy for the low scores and ven- John is tucked ‘away comfortably beneatnerally excellent brand of golf displaved. the sod next dav. (Golfers took the game
Qualifying rounds for the Men’s Open seriously in those davs. At the present time

Tournament (without handicap), were com- you mav have noticed what a great change
pleted with a total of 34 entries. Of these has not taken p aee.)
the best sixteen seores will be drawn for the 1495. Julv 3, the first bunkers invented.

Julv 4+, the first profanity invented. The bus1-first flight and the remainder bracketed for ness of sheep-herding goes to the dogs. (Ex-
the second. Some of the scores turned m ran cuse the pun.) Nobody has time now to foolto fairly fat figures, but the medallist, Mr. with sheep.
Peacock, turned in a brilliant 68 and won 1502. April 6, the first 5000 rules of golf
the half dozen balls whieh go with the not are written. April 7, the first 10,000 argu-
inconsiderate honor. Second on the qualify- ments as to their interpretation are held.

Killed, 96. Wounded, 40.ing list was S. B. Plummer with a 72, the 1505. Firsf ball lost bv Seotch plavers.result of some exceedingly air-tight golf. Costland dee'nres a week’ of national mourn-
Scores ranged up past the eenturv mari, ne,
everything bevond about 90 falling into the 1’ OO. The first alibi is Invented: ‘fA dog
second flight, for whieh a prize of one dozen barked while I was swireging.’’ Ten thousand

more rules sare written.balls is being put up bv the Club. There 1s 1510. The Nineteenth TJlole is invented.going to he prettv tight competition for The game triples in popularity within a
them too, as well as for the eup which awa:ts week.
the local Open Champion. 151°. A dqduffer named Knottworth Hel-

A match was recently plaved off between tume shoots the first hole In one. Overeome
with jov, he tips his eaddv twopence extra.the school teachers and stenographers, r>?- His Scoteh friends, seeing this evidence of

spectively. The participants are as yet unable insanitv, eonfine him to a cell.
to announce the winners, but as soon as the 1520. Julv 12, the first seore ecard comes
scores are tapped off on the Burroughs and into use. Julv 13. lving becomes an establish-
the necessary extensions and adjustments ed custom of golf; 20,000 more rules are

written.made, an appropriate flag will be run up to 1925. Sandv, MeDivot goes around in par
the top of the Custom’s House tower to pro- and writes two books on golf.
elaim the victorious team. 1526. Joek MeSand goes around im paf

and writes two books on golf.
1530. Joe McGregor shoots the course 1n

AN OUTLINE OF GOOLE one under par and writes five books on golf.
1535. Carry Cruikstank wins the first na-

(Outlines of historv, art, literature, bootleg- tional tournament and writes a thirty-volume
ging, etiquette, science and lion taming have library telling how he did it. He also starts
been written. Why not an outline of golf?) 1 magazine for golfers.

1492. A shepherd boy named John Golf 1545. Jock Livingstone reads MeDivot’s
is walking by the shore of the North Sea in book and his game begins to deteriorate. He
Fifeshire, Seotland. about eleven miles from reads MeSand’s book and his eonfusion in-
Dundee (the town, not the boxer). The shep- creases. He reads MeGregor’s works on golfherd’s erook whieh he earried aceidentally and can no longer hit the ball at all. Hestrikes 9 round roek. The rock rolls a few reads Cruikshank ’s magazine article and loses
feet and drops into a crawfish hole. The httle his mind.
incident suggests a new game. (The United 1550. The first golf joke is invented, about
States alone spent $305,000,000 on golf cdur- the Seotehman who, after twentv vears of
ing 1923. That shepherd boy certainly start- golfing, gave up the game heeause he had
ed something.) The modern balls and clubs lost his ball. In the present vear, 1924, this
are developments of the original pebble and wheeze is still going strong and being printed
shepherd’s erook and in the hands of most regulariv every month in the leading hum-
of us, about as effective. John Golf being Orous MaLaZines.
the discoverer of the new pastime, the game 1557. Seoteh golfers organize the Ida
was given his name. This same year a man Club, the motto being: ‘‘Ida broke ninety
named Columbus also discovered something today, but——.’’ At the present writing this
or other—we forget what. elub numbers—ah—how manv golfers are

1493. John astonishes the golfing world there, anyhow?(consisting of his two brothers), by driving —BARRIE PAYNE.
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THE LATE JOHN WILLIAM BADDELEY
Our Community was greatlv shocked on

Saturday, April 5th, when the news was
received of the death of Mr. Baddeley at
the Shaughnessy Military Hospital, Vanecou-
ver, after an illness of nearly three months.

He was born at Manchester, England, on
January 30th, 1883, and came to Powell Rivet
in 1914.

He enlisted in February, 1916 with the
First Canadian Pioneers, trained at Victoria,
B.C., and proceeded to England in April,
Ivl6. He served his Country in France from
June, 1916, until the Armistie, and returned
to Powell River in March, 1919,

as he was familiarly known, was
a great favorite with all and had a. host
of friends.

He took an active part in J"raternal So-
cleties and was a verv keen sportsman. He
was a member of Triune Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., the Knights of Pvthias and the East-
ern Star. He was an ardent hunter and fish-
erman anc it "aS while on a fishing trip
up Powell Lake last summer that his eldest
son Eric, was accidentally drowned, which
Was a very serious blow to lim.

A very impressive service was held at St.
Paul’s Church by the Rev. N. J. Thompson,
after which the Masonie Lodge took charge
and the officers nl members escorted the
body to the grave where the service was
conducted by W. Bro, R. M. Banham. The
funeral procession was a very imposing anid

lupressive sight, and the members of the
different Lodges of which Myr. Baddeley wus
a member attended In large numbers, which
was evidence of the high esteem in which
he was held in the community.

He leaves to mourn his loss his wife and
son Rov, in Powell River and lis Mother in
Kngland,

The sympathy of the community 1s extend-
ed to the family in their sad bereavement.

BIRTHS
The following new arrivals are recorded

at St. Luke’s Hospital, Powell River, B. C.:
Mar. 9—To Mrs. F, Bird, a girl.
Mar 9—To Mrs. R. V. Leese, a boy.
Mar. 11—To Mrs. A. Bader, a boy.
Mar. 21—-To Mrs, Maple, a girl.
Mar. 28-—-To Mrs, R. Hodgson, a boy.
Mar. 31—To Mrs. C. MeLean, a girl,

PRAVER
A Scotsman, with his family, migrated fo

Canada. Apparently he was disillusioned
and all his preconceived notions of this
country upset, to judge bv the tone of the
prayer he sent up. Here 1t js:

Lord God of the Highlands and the
MacGregors, we approach Thee this morning
in the attitude of prayer and supplication,
likewise complaint. When we cam tae this
Canada, we thought tae find it a Jand flowing
wi’ milk and honev. Instead of that we find
it peopled wi’ the ungodly Irish. O Lord,
in Thy great wisdom, drive them tae the
uttermost parts of the Hudson Bay. Gite
them nae fixed plaee of abode. Mak them
neither rulers nor governors, but hewers of
wood and drawers of water, and ve might
hing them o’er the mouth of the bottomless
pit; but dinna let them drap in. Be gra-
clously pleased tae pit the strength of Sam-
son into the arms of wee Rory, that he may
bring forth kail and.corn prodigious. Mak’
the wee sow a big boar by Michaelmas next;
send us a mountain of tatties and a Loeh
Lomond of Whuskey; send us, we
Thee, daggers and pistols numerous, that we
may kill aff a’ the Grants and the MeDoug-
alls, damn them for evermore. And, if you
hae onv land tae bestow gie 1t to Thine ain
chosen people, the Scots. and Thine shall be
the glory lang syne.’’

peseec)
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

Heard by the Wayside
‘No, I tell you, we’re just like one of

them seagulls: Here today and gone _ to-
morrow. When vou’re dead, vou’re dead
and there’s an end to it. There ain’t no
life after death. Pouff! Out you go, and
nobody cares. I don’t believe in a God. if
there is one He don’t eare about vou and
me, and He don’t help us any.’’

Perhaps some of you readers think along
similar lines. This man said, ‘°No one ever
eomes back to tell us.

There was One,- however; and unless He
had come back there never would have been
any Christian Chureh or Christian c¢iviliza-
tion.

About 1900 vears ago He suffered crucifix-
ion under Pontius Pilate, Roman Governor
of Judes. He died and was buried. More:
over the Roman (;overnor sealed the tomb
and set a wateh to make sure it was not
tumpered with. But the third dav Jesus
rose from the dead.

You sav: What proofs have we that He
eame back? Briefly they are these:-—

(1) After the Cruelfixion the  diseiples
were so discouraged and fnghtened that they
Jocked themselves in the ‘*Upper room, *’
All hope had left them. Thev had depended
so on Jesus to deliver their nation from
under the Roman voke. Now lie was dead.
All hope was gone. The third day, however,
some of the women who beheved in Jesus
went early to the tomb to enidalm their
Lord’s body. They found, to their conster-
nation, the tomb empty and the soldiers fled.
On their way to tell the disciples Jesus met
them, first St. Mary Magdalene, then two
others. Later in the dav St. Peter saw Him.
Towards evening two diseiples on the road
to Emmaus talked with Him and onlv knew
Him in the ‘*Breaking of Bread.’’ That
same evening as the Eleven were gathered
in the ‘‘Upper Room’’ Jesus stood in the
midst. Their unbelief was only overcome by
Ilis sitting down and eating with them.

(2) Again the following Sunday as they
were together St. Thomas said he would not
believe what the others told him unless he
could toueh the very wounds. Suddenly
Jesus stood in the midst, and St. Thomas’

doubts all vanished as he put his finger into

the print of the nails and thrust Ins hand
into his Lord’s side. St. Thomas’ testimony
proves the reality of Our Lord’s risen Body.

(3) And for 40 davs He came and went
amongst them convineing them beyond all
shadow of doubt that He was alive again
and that Death does not end ail.

(4) Josephus, the historian, reeords the
fact that the Chief Priests paid the soldiers
who guarded the tomb to keep qwet, when
thev reported what thev-had seen, and told
them to sav that the disciples had stolen the
body.
the governor’s seal }PDroken, without doubt
the disciples would have been punished.
LThev were not.

But—if such had been the ease, and

The position of the grave elothes as
they lav in the Tomb convinced St, Peter
and St. John.
had been on Good
Lord’s) body), nothing was disturbed; even
the hnen e¢loth which had been «srround the
head lay, still wrapped fold upon fold in
orderly fashion, where the head had dain.
It was as 1f a sealed envelope had lost its
contents without the seal being broken.

They Jav wrapped (as thev
Fridav, around our

(6) After the Ascension of our Lord, the
disciples were changed men, fearful no longer.
They went everywhere preaching the Resur-
rection. It was their Gospel—‘‘That God
eared about us so much that He overeame
death and the grave and ‘‘opened the gate
of Heaven to all believers. .’”’ He came back
to prove His love, to prove the reality of
life after death.

In the words of St. Paul:
‘Death is swallowed up in Vietory.
OQ grave, where is thv victorv?
QO Death, where is thv sting?

The sting of death is sin; and the power of
sinis the law: but thanks be to God, which
giveth us the vietory through our Lord Jesus
Christ.

“If Christ be not risen, then is our preach-
Ing vain, and your faith is also vain.’’ St.
Paul, the erstwhile unbeliever and persecutor
of Christians, was so completely satisfied bv
his Own personal experience of contaet with
the Living Christ, that he could sing this
song of Victory. There is only one wav
to prove that Christ is living and helps men.
Do vour best to co-operate with Him. Give
Him a fair chance with vou. And don ’t say
God won’t help vou until you have done
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your best to help Him by Prayer and Sacra- Our choir leader, Mr. W, E. Sorrell, an-
mental service. nounces that on Good Friday the Cantata

Christ our Passover iw saerificed for us: Manger to Cross’’ will be rendered
therefore let us keep the feast: § 9m. and by the choir, assisted by other local singers.
li am. Haster morning. The following will take part: Mrs. Kelly,
‘“Ye choirs of New Jerusalem, soprano; Mrs, I’, Smythe, soprano; Mr. Chas.

Your sweetest notes employ Beecroft, tenor; Mr, EF. Smythe, basso; ac-
The Pasehal victory to hymn conipanist, Mrs, J. Innes; conductor, Mr, W.

In strains of holy joy. Ki. Sorrell, Tickets will be issued for this
For Judah’s Lion bursts His chains, service, whieh will begin promptly at 7.30

Crushing the serpent’s head; pm Plan to be there.
And eries aloud through death’s domains, Ou HKaster Sunday there will be special

lo wake the imprisoned dead. Easter music by the choir and friends at the
Triumphant in His glory now, evening service.

lo Him all power is given;
To Him in One Communion bow,

All Saints 1n earth and heaven.’’
Good Friday services: 10.380 a.m. and

master Day: 8.00 and 11.00 a.m.; 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School, 9.45 am.

REV. N. J. THOMPSON, Rector,
120 Ocean View Ave.

ST JOHN’S UNION CHURCH

1924
Once again we approach Kaster, April 20th,

Witt great expectations of new apparel—
for Easter may easilv degenerate into the
selfish siavery of clothes—but anticipations
of a larger life, a fresher, freer realm, where
we will beheve more fundamentally
Share more readily.

Kaster 18 the heart of Springtime, and ever
since the glad morning of the resurrection
the world has been hopeful at this season,
because of the promise of life from the dead.
Christ is risen! This is the greeting that
delivers the believer from the fear of death
and separation. Jesus said: ‘*I go to prepare
a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again and receive
you unto Myself.’’ Easter is a re-affirma-
tion of this promise, and the heart rejoices
in such an assurance. Some are willing to
follow the Master as far as Jerusalem; they
believe in Him as the Teacher and Exemplar.
Others follow Him to the Cross and to the
tomb. They believe in His passion, they
emphasize His death, His sacrifice, His blood.

anid

Kaster carries us beyond the Cross. Christ:
is risen! He lives! And because He lives
we shall live also.

Lhe Young People’s Community Club held
another very enjoyable evening on Wednes-
day, March 26th, in the Guild Room, when
a programme of music and elocution inter-
spersed with community singing, was in-
dulged in. The club is now meeting on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month, and all young people (that means all
those who feel young, whether married or
single) will be made eordially welcome. The
Club is trving to secure the services of Pro-
fessor J. C. Newlands, the noted teacher of
elocution in New College, Edinburgh, for a
Dramatic Recital in Powell River on or
about May 3rd. If we receive a favorable
reply we can assure evervone of a rare trent
which shouldn’t be missed. Professor New-
lands will be passing through Vancouver
about the end of April en route from Scot-
land to New Zealand.

Mother’s Day falls this year on May 11th.
this will mark the pastor’s second anniver-
sary, and everyone should plan to wear a
flower and attend church on that dav, in
memory of Mother.

the Superintendent of the Sunday School
is planning a special Children’s Rally for the
first Sunday in June. Further particulars
later.

the Ladies’ Aid are planning an Easter
sale of work. Look out for public announce:
ments.

REV. HUGH GRAHAM,
100 Poplar Street,
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HERE AND THERE
Some time ago we read an artiele in the

‘*Digester’’ under the head of ‘‘Giving.’’
No doubt this article is true and we believe
that the people of Powell River have re-
sponded very generously to each and every
worthy cause. In fact we have been gulied
many times through our generosity by fake
book agents and magazine solicitors. Nav,
more, our generositv leads us to he pestered
to death bv tieket peddlers who infest the
town these davs. Not so long ago while wali-
Ing down the street no less than four tieket
sellers flagged us. One sold raffle tickets, one
dance tickets, one coneert tickets, and the
last one sold—well we did not wait to hear
his tale of woe. Yes, friends, we did buy
two of the above mentioned tickets, but just
beeause we did not buv the other two we
were cheap skates. How come?

One of our local radio fans stood at the
corner of the store talking to another fan.
Both 1 ooked Thinking that perhaps
something dreadful had

Sd
happened we en-

quired the cause of the sadness, and this was
it— Bum reception too much static, batteries
run down and various other troubles. The
word ‘‘statie’’? puzzled us, however Charlie
Powell informed us that it was all hot air.

We are mightv glad to see the construction
work going ahead once more. Tt reminds one
of the earlv davs in P. R.
had the most prosperous town on the Coast

We have always

The person who called up all the boys on
the phone in the early morning hours of
April Ist, certainly had a great sense of
humor which onlv goes to prove that it does
not take much to amuse some people. Smack
a bee and get wise, fellow.
OVERHEARD IN THE FINISHING ROOM
Pat.—‘'* The gears on the cutter are getting
loose, ??

Dave. What’s the matter with them.’
Pat.— ‘Do you think it’s the weather

that’s the eause of 1t??’?
Dave.— ‘No Pat, it’s the climate.’’

One can’t clear up much with soft soap.
It takes a certain amount of grit.

MISS RUTH KETCHUM AND HER
PAVILION ORCHESTRA

Standing: Robt. Miller, cornet; Robt. Foote,
hov Foote, Saxaphone.

sitting: Dick MacGregor, Traps; [T. R.
Lockie, Banjo; Grey Benner, Violin; Miss
Ketehum, Plano.

Lhe aggregation shown above, formerly
kKnowh as the Kids’ Orehestra, has changed
its nanie to The Pavilion Orchestra, and
wishes to announce that it will give dances

henceforth under that name.

This promising group of musicians is, with
one exception, strictly loeal talent, each one
having learned music and appearing before
the public for the first time in Powell River.

Lhe Pavilion Orchestra has been very for-
tunate 1n securing the hall at Cranberry Lake
for the coming summer, and wishes to an-
nounce through the medium of eT he
Digester’ that the opening dance at Cran-
berry will be held on Saturday evening,
Mav lOth. The dances wll be well ceon-
ducted, the music will be good, and refresh-
ments can be had by those who wish them,
and the members of the Pavilion Orchestra
will be very glad to have the dancing publie
of Powell River come out and look them
over.

At one of the late dances George Fraser,
alias sheik,’’ was asked if he enjoved
dancing. ‘‘I’ll say I do,’’ said George; ‘‘I
can make a pair of dancing pumps howl for
merey.’’
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WHAT PEOPLE
ike SAVING
THEY SAY -

WHAT DO THEY oAy
LET THEM oAY

THAT daffodils are blowing and Spring is come,
THAT Californians are saying ‘Oh to be in Powell River now that April’s here.’’
THAT Powel River has really stepped out and is bevond all doubt experieneing a for-

ward movement.
THAT the Contractor’s gangs are busy in our midst and development work on oa large

scale is under wavy.
THAT increased docking facilities and added waterpower will mean not merely an espect-

allv busy summer but will undoubtedy lead to such substantial development is) to
ensure a permanent prosperity for our thriving community.

THAT another street of homes is in the process of construction and we learn that) the
programme of the Townsite Dept. for this vear is also one of active progress.

TITAT a bandstand and a few seats in the square in front of the Brooklon Block would
complete the good work commenced and add to the attractions of the town,

THAT if sufficient interest is shown the possibilities of the scheme might be at least re-
viewed.

THAT an equally good location for sueh a park would be the plot in front of the Avenue
Lodge.

THAT our old friend Capt. Evans, Jute denizen of our waterfront has veen appomted
J.P. for a neighboring point.

THAT if this is true then it speaks volumes for the crudition and good judgment of the
politicians who handle such affairs.

THAT one wonders just how far up the sealte of lawcourts one has to proceed in order to
be clear of the miasma of party po:ltics.

THAT surelv British Jurisprudence should have her skirts clear of the putrefaction of
partv politics “Sas 1s°’.

THAT a certain notorious offender has again crawled out into the hmelight.
THAT being a squealer and unwilling to take his medicine like a man he appealed the

deeision of the loenl J.P.; took the case to Vancouver and won? on a technicality,
eertain redundant words having been omitted from the charge.

THAT in spite of his known and proven guilt he has the temerity to challenge the ruling
on such a paltrv technicality.

TIIAT the Justice who reviewed the case was compelled, much against his will evidently,
to quash the cease against a man whom he knew to be guilty of the offense with
which he was charged.

THAT all this serves to ageravate lis offense in the eves of those eitizens who like a lihb-
eral measure of decenev mingled with the «doings of the daily round and commen
task.

THAT we would respect a man, who, after committing an offense against common decency
and the laws of the realm, would take his punishment like a man, and thus
his «rime to some extent or at least appear sorry for the break.

THAT such technicalities, all too easily found by men who Inre out for just such purposes,
prevent the keeping clean of community life, and are a direet attempt to prostitute
our most hallowed institutions.

TH ATT
THAT we lav the blame, and rightly so, at the feet of our legislators (save the mark).

such things are possible and actually practiced within the portals of our Courts of
Equitv makes for revolt in the souls of decent men and is surely a travesty of
British Justice.
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THAT the politicinans are still busv talking talkyv-talky talk.—interminable vappers drunkenwith the doubtful music of thelr own voices.
THAT the P.G.E. enquiry proved a splendid opportunity for more talking and more squand-

ering of the resources of the common people.
THAT this enquiry is a standing monument to the gentle art of blanketing.
THAT it also revealed the nimble thoroughness of our loeal politielans.
THAT we hate to think that there was a concerted move to hide the facts and suppress

the truth.
THAT if such endeavors are really apparert then drastic action should be taken immed!-

ately by those who pay the piper.
THAT some men can walk up to a restaurant, lick the steam off the windows and walk

away figuring they have had a square meal. |

THAT they ean fool themselves—wondrous aechievement! —

THAT one Vaneouver publication has for its editor one who poses as a modern Don
Quixote but who is in reality onilv a garbage man with fourth-elass papers.

TITAT in echaritv we are willing to assume that he has sueceeded in fooling himself,
THAT perhaps one who refuses to ecorreet @ misrepresentation in the face of indisputable

sworn evidence is more knave than fool.
=

THAT perhaps he is one of those unwashed mountebanks—the tramp editor—if so, this
would explain many things, for even mendicants must eat to live.THAT there is one difference between Vancouver and Powell River: Vianeouver is awful
busy talking progress and even rowing over it while Powell River is just going
ahead without talking and really enjoying the game.

THAT a good slogan for our Legislative Assembly would be ‘‘Studium immane loquend1. °’

GARDEN COMPETITION—SBASON 1924
In order to further encourage the culture and care of front lawns and baek gardens,

for the purpose of enhancing the general appearance of the boulevards of Powell River, and
improving the utilitv of the back gardens, the Powell River Company is this vear offering
the undernoted prizes for Gardens and Lawns.

Inspection will be made throughout the townsite during the spring and summer months,
and prizes will be awarded to the tenants obtnining the highest aggregate points on the
various inspections made during the season.

It is pointed out for the benefit of intending competitors that points will be awarded
on each visit on Improvements made since the preeeding visit. It is therefore important
that lawns and back gardens be kept in trim condition throughout the entire season.

NO lawn, flower garden, or kitehen garden ean be considered bv the Committee if
there exists on the lot unsightlv ehiecken houses, canvas sheds, or other erections of an
untidy nature. It is therefore advisable that intending competitors should make sueh amend.
ments to these outbuildings as will fend to the general improvement of the back lots.

It is within the seope of every householder to qualify for the undernoted prizes, and
the Committee would urge every member of the eomimunity who has a garden lot, to
co-operate in the seheme of Town Improvement.

THE PRIZES OFFERED ARE
lst ond Ree

Best Lawn and Flower Garden ccc ccc cece $20.00 $10.00 $5.00
Best kept and most productive Kitchen $10.00 $ 9.00
Best combination of Lawn, Flower and Kitchen garden ..........$30.00 $2) O0 $10.00

A Speeial Prize of a five-blade 20-inch Lawn Mower will be given to the householder
keeping the boulevard between the sidewalk and roadwav, the full width of the lot in
the best condition during the season.

While it is not possible for everyone to be on the prize list, the work expended will
be for the individual personal benefit and profit, and for the general improvement of the
community.

START PREPARING NOW
Note should be made that all rubbish ete., collected in cleaning up gardens should be

deposited in the back lanes, when collection will be made by the Cleaning Department.
Old roots and garden rubbish should be burned and the ashes dug into the soil.
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SPLASHES FROM THE BEATERS

There -have been quite a few changes since
our last issue in this department. The Furness
fannhes have all gone away to a colder clim-
ate, viz., Toronto; perhaps to better them-
selveg or to -créate more heat in that part
of Canada as the name suggests.
they are gone and wefwish they good luck.

However,

Their places have been filled with -capable
Tew: Our old frien’ Ted. Hickman who, a
pew eens‘taken Matt’s place on the mixing tanks.

‘as. beater engineér. here has
Lhe

broke beater is. in good hands also. The only
thing liable to happen is that Ethofer’s up-
per lip growth may get mixed up with the.

“machinery and cause a great deal of trouble
on the. paper machines from snap-offs at the
ealendars. But the barber can’ remedy that,

if necessary.
All the boys who have gas boats’ would

do well to look over:-some of the reelaimed
junk around here for spare parts before send:
ing elsewhere.- We are sure G. Thomas woul
be only too;*pleased to get rid of. his surplus
with a guarantee of durability. To all pur.
chasers failing to get satisfaction here he
would recommend them to fetch their engines
down to be overhauled and’:painted.

Cleaning no more belongs to the unskilled
labor class around here now because it has
become an art and only those who ean wield _
a paint brush need apply, and it might b

stuted they must also be well versed in color.
tinting, especially red shades.

We ure very -sorry to see Macdonell ge,
especially Goldsmith and Hooper. ‘‘Kent’’
will not be able to get uny more overtinae.
We notice Mac was learning’ Chinese short-
hand so we would not be surprised to’ see
lim start for China as a missionary. At least

something to that effect.
the good byes he left to thé boys denoted

We have in Mae’s
place a boy we all know in the person ef

Jack Gebbie. It wus too bad that Jack drep-
ped ‘those hairpins in the Lab. as Kent got
a great kick out of it. In the afternoon he
was asking Jack where he got them and all
about them. Jack would insist that she has

bobbed hair and that his Mother had put
them there as a joke.

Harry Andrews must be of Scotch descent:
because he never buys any golf balls at all.
He -just spins a hard luek story to Bruee
Aumwalt who takes pity on him and hands
him a few. Suppose he will be trying the
same gag on Claude Kelly. Nothing like it,
Harry, a ball in the hand is worth two wn

the bush.

Reg, Baker had just returned from the
dentist’s after a somewhat trying ordeal.
‘Gosh darn it, I wish I had been born with-
out teeth,’’ said he.

‘(Come to think of it, Reggie,’’ gquoth
George Bingham, CCT ouess vou were. ’’

A very prompt settlement was made by the Sun Life Assurance Co. of this claim.
This claim was filed at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, the 9th of April and the check, of which
the above is a facsimile, was in the hands of the Powell River Co, -Ltd. at 6 p.m, the
same day. The beneficiary received the check on the 10th.
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tl. Evelyn Cormier
12. Hubert Rushant
13. Donald Woodruff
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(By WH. H. Matheson)is a habit, and psychologists tell in a plant or community and when thev are
us that a habit when once formed, enables thus thoroughly sold on the efficacy of safety
us to act or perform almost automatically. and make it a habit and are guided thereby,
The Safety Habit, the habit of caution, of then and only then ean we look for the best
thoughtfulness and of carefulness, when onee rolresults.
formed in one’s life, renders that person Too mueh time is spent these days In
quite immune to accidents. In other words, making excuses and diseussing the after ef-
the Safety Habit is good insurance against fects of accidents. If. one-half the time and
aeecidents. energy were put into preventative work in

When we stop to consider that nearly 90% endeavoring to stop accidents, as is put intoof our industrial aceidents are directly making exeuses and worrving about aceidents
chargeable to the human element; and that afterwards, the greater majority of our ac-
759% of these are preventable, being caused eldents would hever oeeur. The statement -
by such eonditions as hurry, chance-taking, ‘$Qne think before an aceident is better
inattention or thoughtlessness, the question than a million thinks afterwards’’ 1s a very
naturally arises in our minds—Why eannot appropriate one.
aeceidents, throughout our nation, be greatly Safetv these days is considered every-redueed, rather than on an inerease, as_ ai. bodyv’s business and when the timc. shall
present? come that everyone shall consider it 1s hisThe answer to this question is that 1ndus- business and give it the proper attention ittrial accidents generally, are quite unneces- deserve in his life and acts, then may wesary, and ean, and would be the exception
rather than the rule — (and on that one expect some real results from our safety

setivities.
word hangs the tale) — if both Capital and Get the safetv habit yourself—it 1s a goodLabor—the man who emplovs and the man habit to aequire and vou will thereby setwho works—were only as thoroughly’ sold on sood examples to others also.the safety idea as they both are on the Safetv is a state of mind.Red Cross, pure milk, good schools, or any
other commendable or meritorious institution PRIZE ESSAY ON ‘‘SAFETY’’or movement. In order to really make a sue-
eess of Safety and Accident Prevention work In order to put the safety idea Im an at.
eenerally, it must be made a habit or a part tractive light before the boys and girls of
of one’s daily life and make-up. ‘‘Safety 1s this eommunityv, the Powell River Company
everybody ’s business. 7? has offered a series of prizes for the best

To most people, particularly in the West, essay or composition on the subject ot
safety work is generally considered ‘‘a good ‘‘Safety Work in Powell River.’’
thing’? and in the minds of the majority Three prizes have been offered Im each
of employers and employees also, they as- of the 7th and 8th Grade of the Grammar
sociate it verv largely with the construction Sehool, in the first year of the High School,
of safeguards on machinery, first aid, or the and also in the last two years of the High
posting of a few bulletins about the plant. Sehool ecombined.
These activities are indeed very commend- We will all look with interest to see who
able, but in a true sense play only a small will be the prize winners and the ‘‘ Digester’
part in the real work of safety activities. will be on the lookout for some of these

The more important factor is to enlist the prize compositions to publish in later ed-
interest and co-operation of each individual tions.
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WHO’S WHO
Old Timers That Everyone Should Know’.

PIETRO MICHELUS
To Pietro Michelus belongs the honor of

heing enrolled as the pioneer employee of the
Powell River Co., Ltd. He came here in 1999
from Fort William, Ont., working on the con-
struction ot the Mil) and Townsite. ‘*Pete’’
as he is familiarly known was born in Italy,
and was married in that countrv in 1899. He
is the father of five children, three being
born in Powell River. At the present time
he works in the Wood Mull, operating the
levers on the earriers and 1s rated as a
steadv and reliable workman.

JOHN WHITE
John White, foreman of the dog Pond

operations, came here in May, 1910. John’s
hobby 1s a strict attention to business and

he seldom leaves lis post of duty.
Before coming to Powell River Mr. White

worked for many years with the Brooks
Seanlon Lumber Co. in different parts of the
United States, his last service being in the
Bahamas. When operations started at Pow-
ell River, John was chosen for the respon-
sible position which he has filled up te the
present time with credit to himself and the
Company.

Mr. White is a family man, his home being
in Bellingham. He is justly proud of his
children. Gladys is teaching school; Edna
is nursing. Mildred and Dorothy going to
Normal in Bellingham; Franklyn, the young-
est, who is at present going through college,
is well known to the athletic portion of the
community as a boxer of no mean ability,

For over 40 years Mr. White has followed
logging operations «and is a past master at
his business.

GEORGE PATERSON
George Paterson, another ploneer, made his

first appearance in Powell River in July,



1910, hailing from Carluke, Lanarkshire,
Scotland, the land o’ parritch an’ ait cakes.
He was married in Jolhett, Ill., in June, 1913,
and is the father of three children all born
in Powell River. ‘‘Geordie’’ says he ‘‘hae
na been a cow puncher’’ but claims to be a
first class clock puncher. His favorite fruit
is deep apple pie and he puts his spare time
in at lawn bowling, being quite an expert
at the game.
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ing to make the nets in which the subs were
caught and also helping to dismantle and
re-rig the oJd H.M.S. Vindictive for her dash
on Zeebruge. Jack is now in port at Cran-
berry. In spare times he digs stumps and
vrows flowers. Is married, has no chicks.
There are only two in the crew, his wife,
the sailing master, and himself. Jack says
he has to keep a true compass course now, no
leeway or deviation. ‘‘Sometimes she blows
a bit, but we snug her down for fair weather
and pull through trim and sound.’’ He winds
up with ‘‘Certainly I’m Welsh and always
boosting for Powell River.’’

JACK ROBERTS

Jack Roberts, born at Holvhead, Isle of
Anglesea forty-five years before discov-
ering Powell River, sailed the seven seas in
the old time wind-jammers, square-rigged and
otherwise; when the ‘‘bueco mates’’ were
the drivers, the regulation menu was. salt
horse and tea biscuits, biscuits with the
tasty weevil, and the water with plenty of
Iron impregnated so as to vive a dl oA

rugged constitution. ‘‘Them days is gone
forever.’’ His last voyage of adventure was
from Vancouver to Powell River with an
old ship mate in a 20-ft. boat. What with
hend winds and adverse tides it took them

six weeks to make Blubber Bay. Crossing
to Powell River and finding it a pleasant
place he decided to settle down and cheat
‘“Davy Jones.’’ This event took place in
September, 1910, when he signed on the Com-
pany’s strength. During the great war his
Country call reached him and he went back
to the old mistress The Sea, mine sweeping,
colvoying, transportation of troops, and help-

LOUIS DUCHARME
Touis Ducharme arrived in Powell River
November, 1910. Louis was born in Montreal
in the late seventies. He served three years
with the forees overseas during the great
war. Louis is not married but says he still
has hopes. He has worked in nearly all the
departments in the Mill during his stay here.
He is a great lover of sport. When a bit
vounger he used to play lacrosse and hockey,
and once in a while a quiet little game of
poker for moderate stakes is quite accept-
able. He is very fond of fruit but not par-
tial to garlie,

Louis won the canoe paddling cehamplon-
ship of the Province of Quebec over all
comers, and recelved a medal from Earl
Fraser, seulptor, of the New York Art So-
ciety, as the most successful poseur amongsta number of competitors, the pose being
that of a nude figure of a man engagea Im
chipping a block of marble.
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A Powell River Pioneer Signally Honored

AT,FRED WILLIAM CLAPP
Mr. A. W. Clapp, familiarly known to all

as ‘*George,’’ was born tn Somersetshire,
England, Sept. 26, 1864. At the age of Ia
he joined the Royal Navy in H. M. Training
Ship and after two years was
transferred to H. M. 8S. Northampton for
service om the West Indies Station uncer
Post-Capt. J. R. Fisher. In 1882 he was paid
off, returned to England and went through ua
gunnery course on H M. &. Excellent. In
1884 he joined the H. M. S. Temeraire of

the Mediterranean Fleet as A. B. and seaman
gunner. During this commission the Duke
of Edinburgh suceeeded Lord John Hav and
transferred his flag to the Temeraire whiitst
the Alexandra was being fitted up. ‘*George’’
was one of a crew of six chosen by Lord
Jonun Hay for personal service. During the
time Lord Jobkn Hav was in command ef the
Mediterranenn Fleet the trouble between
Grreece and Turkev arose and an internntions:!
fleet blockaded Greece. Later the Fleet
held an international regatta at Suda Bay,
off Crete, and Lord John Hay’s boat, of
which ‘*George’’ was a member of the crew,
won the ald comers race of three miles from
twenty-eight boats of the fleet. When the
crew returned, Sir John was at the gang-
plank and gave the bovs two bottles of grog,
also speelal leave ashore. When the Duke
tansferred his flag baek to H. M. S. Alex-
andra, &@ new captain’s galley was built for
the lemeraire, and ‘‘George’’ was selected
stroke for the racing crew.

A three mile raee between the gallevs of
the daiferent ships, including H. M. S. Alex-
andra and Lemeraire, took place at  Car-
thagena, and the excitement was so great
among the crews of the fleet assembled that
tne Duke of Edinburgh hoisted the signal
to open the banks of the fleet for the pur
pose of wagering on the race. The galley
of the Temeraire, with A. W. Clapp, stroke
(see photo below), won by twenty lengths.
The present King, then Prince George, was
an eye-witness of the race from aboard
H. M. 8S. Dreadnought, on which he was
When steamine past the fleet
homeward bound, George Clapp hoisted the
‘‘cock’’ to the mast-head of the

Champion Crew and Galley of H. M. S. Temeraire
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an honor accorded the stroke oar of the win-
hing erew.

After Jeaving the navy, ‘‘George’’ was
employed with the Mersey Railway, and it
was then that he started St. John Ambulance.
Ie was an active member of the British
National Railway’s Ambulance competition
teams from 1897 to 1908 for the National
Railway Challenge Shield. He was im the
final competitions for four successive years
on the Mersey Railway team, and. for four
more years on the Alexandra Newport. Docks
and Railway’s teams at Newport, South
Wales, where they succeeded in winning the
shield in 1905, and Mr. Clapp was made a
life member of the association in recognition
ot his on these teams.

He came to Canada in 1910, locating here.
The following vear he organized the Powell
River Centre of the St. John Ambulance
Association, and each year sinee that time
has held classes for both sexes in first ald
work, and for the Jast few years has had
charge of the First Aid Station in the
Powell River plant. —

It may be said that during the past 36
vears ‘‘George’’ has made first ald work
his hobby during his spare time, and it was
in recognition of the valuable service that
Mr. A. E. McMaster, mill manager, at a meet-
ing of the Emplovees’ Sick Benefit Society
held on May 3d last, in a very appropriate
speech presented Mr. Clapp with the much
coveted Vellum Vote of Thanks of the Grand
Priory of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusa-
len) in England, an honor very rarely be-
stowed. It was a fitting appreciation of the
sterling work which ke has dene both in
England and in our own town, and he has
been the-reeiplent of the hearty congratuia-
tions of his fellow workmen here in Poweil
River.

INDOOR BOWLING
Saturday, April 6th, marked the close of

a very successful season. <A contest between
the President’s and Vice-President’s rinky
was staged, being won, for the first time, by
the President, Charlie Hill, over the Vice-
President, Jimmie Caw. Afterwards the dis-
tribution of prizes took place, refreshments
were served and an atmosphere of good fel-
lowship prevailed.

ENGINEERING STAFF DANCE
The Engineering Department celebrated

the beginning of the plant extension with a
danee on April 26th, to which they invited
all their friends. The danee has set a high-
water mark for Powell River for this year
and the bovs are very much to be congratu-
lated on the excellent way in which every-
thing was carried out. The organizing powers
of the Engineers (which we hear so much
about) were very much in evidence on this
OCCASION.

In spite of the sad fate which apparentlv
awaits all members of this ancient and hon-
orable profession (that 1s, judging by the
programmes displayed) the members of the
staff seemed to be in verv good spirits and
determined to give evervone present an en-

jJovable evening.
Whether it was the inclusion of engineer-

etble for
ing talent in the orchestra that was respon-

the excellence of the music, or
whether the occasion called for unusual
efforts, there 1s no doubt that the orchestra
surpassed itself, for the numbers were ren-
dered with a zest and rhythm most alluring.

An innovation was introduced’ by Mrs.
Ward, who very kindly consented to add to
the evening’s entertainment by singing. Mr.
Haigh also obliged with a pianoforte solo,
which was verv well received.

Having embarked on a course of enter-
tainment like this, we think it is no more
than right that the Engineers’ Danee should
be made an annual event at the very least.

On page 9 is a fac-simile of the novel and
artistle programme used,

A TIP TO OUR LOCAL AGENTS
Ihe President of the Company was illust-

rating sales methods and commented on those
of a Japanese agent who had written 350
applications in a vear. He was a laconie in-
dividual of the monosyllable variety.

At a meeting he once explained his system
9s follows:

‘‘T go out into the country in my little
ear,’’ he said.

'*T see Japanese boy in field.
‘fl sav, ‘Come here.’
‘'T say ‘You earry life insurance policy?’
‘*He sav ‘No.’
‘“T sav, ‘You damfool, sign here.’ ’’
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WHAT S THe Use 7?

FOXTROT - DOWN ON THE. FARM
WALTZ - INDIANA MOON

FOXTROT —~ HAVANA

WALTZ ~— ADORATION WALTZ
FOXTROT -| LOVE YOU. -

-WALTY —THE WEST ANEST © YOU
MER WARD -* SOLO

WALTZ — OUNRISE * YOU
ONE STEP-100 MANY GIRLS
FOXTROT — 90 JHIS 1S VENICE

SUPPER WALTZ — DABY
FOXTROT — COVERED WAGON DAYS
WALTZ ITS AMAN EVERY TIME

MEP J HAIGH FIANO SOLO
3 FOXTROT — ARCADY
14 WALTZ —- SOMEHOW
iS FOXTROT ~ DEFORE You G0
iG WALTZ -IF You COULD ONLY UARE

FOXTROT — WHEN ITS NIGHTIME IN ITALY
WALTZ ~Far 1) MY DREAMS

GENERAL NOTES

Gents to dance with own wives once, other mens wives a3 often as possi ble.
All feet to be kept level with the floor,
All ladies to have at least one coat of paint.
No more than one partner allowed for each dance.

POYYETL RIVER COMPANY LIMITED
tT XTRA’S | PLANT EXTENSION POWELL RIVER, & C.

First Annuat DANCE Soci Evening |AS ANNOUNCED
) CENTRAL Hatt ~ APRIL 26° 1924

mit SUPERINTENDENT

PESIDENT ENCEMEER
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Published monthly by the employees of the
Powell River Company, Limited, to give
expression to the spirit of harmony and ¢o-operation existing between all individuals
in our organization and community.

T B. MEDFORTH Kditor

Each and every member of the organizationis invited to contribute articles of interest,
instruction, ete.Copy must be in the office of the
Welfare Dept., Gymnasium Building, jnot
later than the 30th of each month.
Photographers . - Lane Studio
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NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Ihe public are warned that it is extremely
langerous to enter the works around the
Dam during re-construction, and no unauthor-
ized person will be permitted on these works.

Kindly therefore keep away from Dam re-
construction work.

POWELL RIVER COMPANY, LIMITED.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
No. 5

NOTICE TO PARENTS

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Management of the Company,

through the columns of The Digester,
wish to assure all and every employee
that the Company does not presume to
dictate in any matters pertaining to
soclal, religious and _ political affairs
in Powell River. It feels that every
member of the community should exer-
cise their rights as individual c¢on-
science may dictate, without fear or
TaVOr.

It is becoming a common practice for
Ghildren to enter the Mill at different times
asking for scratch pads and until they are
sent out they play around the machinery.
this 18 a source of great danger fer them
and annoyance to the men.

Please warn your children that it is against
the rules to enter any of the mill premises
at any time.

COMPLAINTS

COVER DESIGN

ihe cover of this issue represents the first
view taken of Powell River from the air and
was taken by Mr. Len H. Roos of the Fox
Film Corporation during his visit here last
month.

Mr, H. H. Matheson, Safety First expon-
ent, paid a visit to Powell River the bhegin-
ning of the month. During his stay he ear-
ried on a vigorous campaign in behalt of
that most essential branch of service, giving
a talk to the children in school and conduct-
ing special educational talks at the loea!
theatre, illustrated with films on the subject.

He is the author of the article appearing
on page 3, which is worth His
Opinion 1s that Powell River has reached the
proud position of being 99% fine on ‘‘Safety
First’’ appliances in the mill, but the
employee must do his part all the time to
prevent accidents.

reading.

the Company have been good enough tooifer prizes for the best kept flower and
kitchen gardens, lawns and boulevards, and
many Of our citizens will spend a good deal
of time and money to win out.

Powell River has achieved a name for jtself
up and down the coast as one of the most
attractive towns to be seen anywhere. The
neat appearance of the streets lined with
trees, the green lawns and beautiful Howers
ull win the unqualified approval of our
VISItOrs.

Kivery normal individual appreciates the
beautiful, and all should help to maintain
fhe standard of excellence we have attained.
lo this end we ask the parents to see to it
that their children do not trample and run

ehildren from destroying the home
over newly made lawns and gardens. Dad
and Mother will endeavor to keep their own

garden
and lawn as much as possible, but they
should further impress upon the bovs and
girls the necessity to respect the rights of
others. It 1s exasperating in the extreme ty

See a troop of youngsters destroyiny the re-
sults of hours of patient toil and loving care.

Wul the parents please heed this appeal?

GOAT RIVER

Tom Ogburn, the genial proprietor of Goat
Lodge, reports everything in shape at the
popular resort for the season. Already he
has had a number of guests and fine baskets
of fish have been caught on the fly and by
trolling. ‘“Tom’’ says he is glad to be back
to the old haunts.
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POWELL RIVER SCHOOLS

HONOR ROLL, APRIL, 1924
High School Div. 4.

CGriade Grade 4A—
1, Enid Campbell. l1Ermis Ceeeon.
% Alive Muines. 9 Harold Soules.

Grade JO— 2 Walter Patriek.
1. Felix Nicholson. 4. Bert Smythe.
2. Gladvs Wiltshire. Grade

Gride %— ]. Sarah Clayton.
1. Ronald Russel). 2 Fannie Bresson-
2. Josephine ar- utti.

Vaquc, 3 Violet Wilkins.
3 Wilfrid Wood- 4 Helen ‘Toso.

ward. Div. 5.
Grade School Grade 3A—Div. l. 1. Mary Marlatt.

Grade D9 Andrew Morris.
1. ack ‘lTavior. 3. Annie Vanichueck
2. Gladvs Dawson 4. Betty Gebbie.

Nellie Dunn (Jrade 3R—
Kqual 1. Maud Hastings.

3. Catherine Brand 2. Roma Shirley.
Grade SB— 3. Mae Paterson.

1. Ronald Adey. 4. Royal Smythe.
2. Evelyn Priee. Div. ©
&o. Mary Osborne. Grade %B—
4 George Haigh. 1. Mary Krasikow.

Div. 2. 9 Velma Biasutti.
Gride ;,A— 3. Harland Clayton.

1. Don. Seott. 4 Alex. Vanichuek.
© Clarissa Haslam. (;rade 1Ar
>. Bettv Marlatt, J]. Norma Mureh,
4. Ernest Campbell Annie Gowdyk,

Grade 7B Kqual
TI. Ralph Laine. 2. Norwood Ff'orte,Watson  Me-Sholto Marlatt.
3. Billy Farnden. Knight
4. Muriel Parkin. Equal

Div. 7Grade 6A-—~ Grade 1LA—1. Hazel Innes.
5. Margaret Smythe 1. Marjorie
3. Billy Linzey. SO.
4 ftelen Law. 2. Mary O’Matlley.

3. Leo Olympico.Div. 3 4 Geo. Hadoek.
Grade 6B— Grade 1B—

1. Jimmie Goddard. 1. Sylvia Casey.
2. Ranie Casev. 9 Hoarold Foster.
>. Mabel Be'l. 2 Manfred Ander-
A. Join “rasthow. Son.

Grade 4 Alex. Reid.
l. Helen Donnen- Div. &.

worth. Grade 3B—
2. Kachel Hainilton. 1. Bertha ‘TTcoker.,.> Alice Smith. 9 Pena Bossoti.
4A Ada Russeil. 2 Edna Toso.

Grode oB— 4. Billv Gardiner.
1. Perey sand- Grade 2A—

well. 1. Dorothea
2. Harry Willis. 2. Philp Inve...
do. Marv Brand. 2 Jack Woodruff.
4 John Willis. 4. Hugh McLeod.

LHE DIGESTER FXTENDS TO THER FOL
LOWING EMPLOYEES OF THE COM-
PANY FELICITATIONS AND BBST
WISHES ON THIS THE MONTH OF
LHEIR BIRTH ANNIVERSARY:

Tth.
Oth.

2% lst.
Ath.
ord.
nd.

LOth.
Lloth.
Sth.
1/th.
Lith.
Sst.
16th.
15th.
PATH.

- 2Oth.
Oth.
Oth.
S3Iisf.
Tith.
Ist.
Oth.

sist.
’% 6th.
Oo Nd.
14th.
Oth.

SAT.
19th.
oSrcd.
° Oth.
13th.
13th.
14th.
OATH.
3rd.

18th.
Sth.

1ST.
Sth.
loth.
ORTH.

Sth.
5th.
SOTh.
2 OTN.

Oth.
7th.
ist.

JS LST.

“th.

S ist.
Oh).

10th.
th.

ond.

Eid. H. Smith.
WH. Roberts.
Geo. Linton.
‘¢Oid’’ Burn.
G. Pieecoli.
Jas. Armstrong.‘“¢Niek’’ Simonetti.
“TE. J. Lusk:
(FG. EH aresso.
(ZF Truant
John Kynoek.
Jay Mashin.
David Hooper.
BKrnest Heward.
Harry Bradford.‘‘Rob’’ Crask.
Roy Donkersley.
Wm. Pitt-Cross.
°* Harry’’ Spencer.
EKugene Beaubein.
Tony Cominettt.
Clarence Beecroft.
‘Sf Jaeck’’ Roberts.
Krank Monteith.
James Whyte.
(‘ln renee Nelson.
‘S$ Jack’’ MelbLeod.
‘Pot’? Carrol.
Robert Perry.
David MeBain.
Wilham Formby.
Daniel Wullis.
JI LL. MeKenzie.
EF. xX. Joneas.
Wilshire.
H. ‘TT. Kvans.
Matthew. Mallon.
Geo. Kohat
Bdward J. Gilbert.
‘é Dave’? Milne.Linton.
‘¢Rob’’ Southeott.
°° Tommy ’’ Hawkins.
Maslin.
Leshe J. Martin.
‘*Harry’’ Andrews.
féCharhe’’? Carter.
Charlotte Carlsen.
Annabel Hargreaves.
Crook.
Kd. Peacock.
Saunders.
Blizabeth Cuthbertson.
Lillian Biehard.
Eran D. Mills. |
J. A. MeDonald.
Rudolph Anderson
Hannah Sparling.
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PLANT BXTENSION

Plant extension matters took a very active
turn some two months ago when it was de-
eided to eall for tenders on the whole of
the work. The first seleetion of contractors
was made on March 28th and contract duly
signed with Messrs. Armstrong, Morrison and
Company, of Vancouver, B. CC, Preparatory
work is already under way for the construc-
tion of a new wharf and for the carrying out
of the necessary additions to our existing
dam and headgate works. The balance of the
building programme will not, however, be
proceeded with probably at least for some
months.

The magnitude of the work now under-
taken ¢«an best be illustrated by a brief dle-
seription.

The new wharf, which will be located some
200 feet south of and parallel to the exist-
ing dock, will provide for two 450-ft. berths,
one on either side, and a 130-f{t. berth on
the outer end. The plier itself
wooden construction—will be
ereosoted piling and will include warehouse
capacity for some 3000 tons of paper. Care-
ful eonsideration has been given to the pro-
viding of proper facilities for the handling

whieh 1s of
earried on

of paper and the new sunken track system,
together with Barlow elevators, should prove
a great improvement on present methods. Of
the two new main berths, one 1s fo be
dredged for 30 ft. of water and the other
for 32 ft. of water at mean low tide, some
OO 000 yards . of
removed for this purpose. Some of this ma-
terlal will be used in the building of a
stabilizing fill upon which the pier will be

material requiring to be

constructed and ineluding provision for later
extension.

The alterations to present dam are bemg
carried out with a view to providing the
additional lake storage hecessary 1n COn-
nection with the new power development.
Present dam erest is for the most part at
elevation 265, a set of flashboards providing
for maximum storage at elevation 270 and
flood witer at 275. The existing solid crest
will be raised to elevation 272 with piers ex-
tending to 284, from which will be carried
19 steel frame Taintor gates. By this means,
the maximum storage level will be raised to
elevation 284, with top abutments and _ ex-

treme  fiood level at eleyation ISG. The
Taintor gates will provide a storm control
discharge capacity of some 90,000 eubie feet
per second. Existing forebay and headgates
will be worked over to meet the l1nerease.]
pressure conditions. Some 16,000 wards of
concrete will be required in the earrving out
of this work, in addition to which it wall be
necessary to construct a core wall,
mately 400 feet long, which will tie the pres-
ent East wing of the dam into solid rock ana
thereby prevent possible leakage through the
gravel bank which might otherwise develop
as a resu:t of the increased pressure. With
the eompletion of this work, sufficient water
will be available for use in connection with
the new 20,000 H.P. installation at present
contemplated under the general plant exten-
si0n scheme.

Our schedule calls for the completion of
the wharf bv the end of September and of
the dam by the end of Oetober and from
present indications 1t would seem likely that
this will be aceomplished.

Two old timers who were away when the
photos of the Paper Machine Crews (which
appeered in the cast -lssue) were taken.
Above: ‘‘Al’’ Hatch. Below: Ray Gribble.
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BE A GOOD SPORT
You are all familiar with the expression,

‘‘the rules of the game.’’ It refers to that
ereat accumulation of unwritten laws govern-
ino the conduct of a gentleman in any branch
Of sport. A man who lives up to these laws
is known as a ‘fgood sport,’’? and enjoys the
respect of all who know him. Such a man
would never take an unfair advantage over
his opponent even when to do so might make
the difference between winning and losing
the game. In other words, it is the practieal
wpplication of the ‘* golden rule. ’’ We see it
everywhere. At the theatre, the ladies re-
move their hats so that the people behind
them ean see more easily. At the concert,
only the thoughtless ones talk and whisper
during the plaving of a number.

Ilow do the rules of the game apply to
Radio reception? Every night several hun-

broadcasting stations send out their
best coneert available. This entertainment
is free to all who own a receiving set. That
if is free does not alter our obligation to the
other members of the audience, who have
just as much right to an uninterrupted enjoy-
ment of any programme they may select as
we dave. Unfortunately such is not the case
tt the present time. There are many neople
who are just as much annoyance to their
Radio neighbors as the man who keeps time
with his feet is to those who sre near Jim
auf the movies. And most of the people do
not realize that they are creating a disturb-

are

There seems to be three ways in which the
interference ean be greatly decreased or
practically eliminated. One wav will occur
to many people immediately, and that is to
legislate against the use of any receiving
set that is capable of interfering when pro-
perlvy operated. A second and more desirable
wav is to educate the operators of receiving
sets and to acquaint them with their moral
Obhyations to their neighbors. The third
wav is to gradually eliminate all receiving
sets capable of interfering by a proeess of
development rendering them  obsolete.—
‘fRadio Digest.’’

We, too, have our troubles in common with
the rest of the radio world. In reply to our
query ‘‘Tlow’s Radio?’’? a loeal fan replied
‘*Rotten! Thanks.’’ Thanks to whom’?

Not the broadeasters, nor the summer static,
not even to the code stations, but to ‘* bloop-
er’? civeuits which are sending out their
howls, whistles, groans and ecatealls via the
aerials to interfere with every set in town—
and the more sensitive sets are the greater
sufferers. At times this 1s truly a nuisance.
All who have gone into the matter feel that
such sets should be eliminnted and some sug-
vest a good heavy peavy handle as an elim-
inator, but so far such a method is outside
the law. As apostles of co-operation we
would advoeate less drastic vet equally ef-
feetive measures.

A man will-quite innocently and in perfect
good faith build or buy one of these pests,
but as soon as he realizes through experience
the muisanee an radiating set ean be, he will
surely change his ‘‘hook-up.’’ This may be
done fairly easily in most cases, and the
change should improve the inherent vatlues
of the set to such an extent as to make it
well worth while.

Certain forms of recelving
still giving a measure of service, are senally
obsolete, so fast has been the march of
radio, and so far as these sets are coneerned
there is without doubt an organized effort
on behalf of the manufacturers to uniond
these sets in the smaller towns. So we ¢an
look for itinerant peddlers—suave and welt
dressed probably—to come drifting into town
from time to time with a sample trunk fil-ed
with these sets.

Should you ecntemplate buying a “"tatlor-
made,’’ then the local dealer will be happy
to quote a price on a non-radiating set—a
price that will bear comparison with outside

sets, though

prices.
Tf vou roll vour own we have but httle to

savy to vou, for without a doubt you have
realized that vou get better va:ue for vour
tine and money by incorporating your gear
into one of the non-radiating sets.

No real fellow cares to make a pest of him-
self or commit a deliberate offence against
his neighbors—and a mishandled regenerative
set is an unmitigated nuisance,

We would again urge all possessors of sets
as well as those interested in the radio gumeto subscribe to one at least of the radio
magazines. Three of the best we know of—
and published by widely differing interests
are ‘Popular Radio,’’ ‘*Radio Broadeast”’
and °*Radio in the Home,’’ each costing but
se few cents eae¢h month.
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(Front Row )—Nick Mazzone, Frank Larossa, M. Licosky, S. Sawak, L. Polonosi, J. Masottl,
B. Evanick, Tony Morrone. (Centre Row)—A. F. Whitman, T. Ernisto, J. Hickey,D. Cummings, O. M. Malachuski, P. Biasutti. J. Chaychuk, N. Davidovitch.
(Back Row)—P. Fistoria, B. Castellan, G. Truant, L. Guiseppe, J. Gowdyk, M. Colluse,
M. Oroma, J. Danzio, P. Bombadier, C. F. Kelly.

(First Row, front)—A. Satto, F. Friglia, G. Kutask, C. Brown. (Second Row) G. SanizZi,
G. V. Vilasola, C. Ouveray, EF. Bruzzese, N. Droma, J. Jacobs, J. Saroff. (Third Row )—
W. Havnes, H. Mitchell, W. Graham, J. Ferraro, G@G. Farrissa, D. Dessitto. (Back
Row)—F. Bisutti, A. Callapria. V. Bulfona, J. Tcmiak, T. Bruzzise, D. Gentile,-: J.
Thatuck, W. Busnak, N. Simminetto.
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(Kirst Row, front)—T. Tisiotti, EK. Mazzone, L, E1cco. (Second Row)—F. Christofel,
T. Lasotti, D. Mache, L. uasotti, M. Sanzolonl. (Third Row)—S. Sanzolini, C. Cege-
link, P. Camoniti, N. Derica, P. Cook, J. Drybaugh, G. Piccoli, G. Perin., . (Back Row )—
R. Berry, G. Bosner, J. Zeprich, J. Marzolf, J. OHearn, A. Polo.

GRINDER ROOM RUMBLINGS
We are always busy in this part of the

plant. We grind. exceedingly fine and weare not slow about it either.
Up to date the Grinder Room has not beenable to lay claim to any of its crew being

champions at the Bowling Alley, but soon
that will be a thing of the past. Matt Ur-
sick, our genial millwright, is having a ball
fixed so that strikes and spares will be as
numerous as Whitman’s complaints on the
shortage of pie. John Gowdyk, ‘°* Whit.’’
and Cecil Kelly will be camped right on
Matt’s heels when he starts to make his
high score. A lot of money is expecteu to
change hands when the boys get going.

POPULAR MECHANICS
Bob Fleming returned from a sojourn in

Vancouver, where he had been ‘‘doing up the -
town,’’ ete.

Likewise Charlie Godfrey spent a few days
in the city. ‘‘Charlhe’’ reports several close
shaves while there.

We are glad to report that Jack Wuson,
the moulder, is: well on the way to recovery.Geo. Johnston says that bathing in the
lake is fine. Geo. had no trouble in finding
the bottom one day last week.

BEATER ROOM

The other day the fire hose was rolled ote
on the floor of the Beater room and a gentle-
man passing through asked where the fre
was. He was told that two wild Sceotechmen
were having a heated argument in one ef the
stock tanks as to who was laying down on
the job after the pressure was turned on.
The two heads were seen protruding from
the basement all dripping with water stock,
ete., but evidently they seemed quite cool
as one of them sald, ‘‘Il haven’t had sucha
dosing since me mither pushed me hed under
the ecauld watter tap for cheeking her.’’

The gaul of some people. ‘‘Thomas’’ is
not satisfied with disgracing one part of the
beater room with his old ehicken cocp but
he wanted to stick a shelf all along’ the
newly erected part to display his wares.

Kind Lady: ‘‘ Well, well, my poor man,
here 1s a dollar for you. *’

Cripple: ‘‘Lor’ bless you, lady, if ever
there was a fallen angel it’s you.’’
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GOLF

More recently known as the Hoof and Mouth Disease
(Hoof it all day and talk it all mght.)

both in getting rid of the bad habits we so
easily clevelop when we hit the ball aecord-
ing to our own inelinations and in Jearning
the fundamentals on whieh the plaw of all
good golfers is based.

The eourse 31s now in better condition than
it has ever been before. Grass has grown
rapidly on the fairways and rocks are grad-
ually getting fewer. All greens are now
open and the hope is that they wall remain
so for some time if the wear is not too severe.

Work of grading the new fairways is still
in progress and a large part is now cleared
of most of the surface rocks and ready for
seeding. Some of the greens are already
seeded and the remainder graded and dressed.
The Southern end of the course 1s now being
dragged with a heavy harrow; this will com,
plete all of the clearing.

We already have what the pro. calls a
very golfable little six-hole course and with
the addition of the new holes we will un-
questionably have a very sporty nine, al-
though there isn’t one of the old six which
lacks interest. The new holes will provide
the advantage of greater length. At the
sume time variety will be maintained and
ench of the holes will present a separate
problem. Tn the case of the long hole the
problem may be one of enduranee. In facet
the Captain of the townsite team has been
heard to say that he planned to take his
neh with him when he played 1t.

Since the end of the Men’s Open tourna-
ment, private disputes of some Importance
have been plaved off on the links. To begin
with the Engineering Department issued it
challenge to the world at large to meet their
four-man team. The imterests of the world
at large were defended by MeCulloeh, Lang,
Brouse and Flett, who met the Engineers
(Peacock, Bell-Irving, Plummer and Hvde) in
both doubles and singles matches. Tle victory
went to the defenders, who won both doubles
matehes and two of the four singles, How-
ever, the Engineers are ambitious enough to
dream of regaining their departed
and have gone into training once more with
that object in view.

Mr. S. H. McCulloch
Lhe important eveut of the month in golf-

ing circles is undoubtedly the acquisition by
the Club of the services of Mr. H. S. Me.
Culloch, as Professional. There is no ques-
tion but that his help will prove invaluable
Dy looking after the maintenance and de-
velopment of the course, by making and re-
pairing clubs and giving advice regarding
their selection, aud perhaps most important
of all) by giving lessons he will do a great
deal toward assuring the permanent and
established success of golf in the community.

Phe greatest enjoyment of golf comes from
the ability to play it fairly well, not all the
time, of course, but at least in those rare
and dazzling intervals when one is ‘‘on one's
game.’" The occasional well played shot, the
long drive or deadly approach, is, after all,
what keeps us going, that and the constant
hope of playing better tomorrow. There are
those who sav they go out for the fresh air
and the exercise, but very few believe them.
Lhe companionship of the game comes first,
without a doubt, and after that the jJov
(sadly infrequent for most of us) of playing
a few holes as thev should be plaved. It is
here that the services of a pro. are so im-
portant—in giving the instruction necessary
to build the foundation of a game. The
method which we naturally adopt when left
to our own devices in picking up the game
Is, In practically every case, the wrong
method. It is only under the guidance of a
teacher, practicirg along the lines he directs,
wnat we may hope to aequire the correct
swing and develop a sound game, The help
of the professional is almost indispensable
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A. second tourney of equal importanee has
also been Genera!
Office skirmish E. Peaeoek won from Lang,
Kvle from Falconer, R. W. Peacock lost to
MeLean and MeMaster won from Meltntyre,

instituted—Townsite vs.

the Townsite winning in the aggregate by
1 up.

Recently a new feature has been added
which should be a great convenience to the
members. the professional’s shop near the
first green. Here the pro. will establish his
headquarters, keep his stock of elubs and
balls and have faeilities for eclub-making and
repairing, Racks will be provide: where
members c¢an leave their elubs, which will
then be cleaned, for a small monthly fee, at
the end of each round.

CHAT LENGE:

To the Wide World, the Gopher Club, Doe.
Brouse and Mr. MeCulloch:

WILEREAS the Engineering Department
of the Powell River Co., Ltd., 1s engaged
amongst other things in the pursuanee by

itself, its heirs and assignees, of a pastime,
| game or sport as the case may be, and which
may be more particularly described as the
game of golf, and

WHEREAS the said Engineering Depart-
ment, its heirs and assignees, have attained
to a truly remarkable degree of efficiency
in such voeation,

NOW THIS NOTICE WITNESSETH that
the said Engineering Department does hereby
issue an open chal’enge to the aforementioned
parties to match its skill against theirs 11
manner as hereinafter provided:

Four Man Team—Each side shall seleet as
Its representatives in the
tourney four men well conversant in the prae-
tice of such sport and beimg possessed with

aforementioned

a2 proper appreciation of the true gravity of
the oceasion.

Four Ball Foursome—
Method of Play—The tourney shall be held

on two sueeessive days. Upon the first day
the opposing sides shall meet and engage
in an 18-hole match competition under the
usual rules and provisions of four ball four-
some play. Upon the second day the opp ?s-
ing sides without further change of personnel
shall again meet and engage in an 18-hole
singles mateh competition.

Method of Score—the method of seore
shall be by the usual point system.

Date of Tourney—This tourney is to ve
staged on the. 3rd and 4th davs of May, im
this Year of Our Lord, A.D. One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Twenty-Four.

Consideration—Bearing in mind the truly
extraordinary skill already acquired by the
aforementioned Engineering Department, its
heirs and assignees, in their vocation as
players of golf, there would seem to be no
ood reason why this tourney should be stag-
el exelusivelv for the benefit and advaneée-
ment in skill of the Wide World, the Gopnier
Club, Doe. Brouse and Mr. MeCulloeh.

The said Engineering Department does
therefore and herebv stipulate as a eondition
to the aeeceptanee of the aforementioned open
challenge that both parties do for themselves,
their heirs, assignees and executors, hereby
agree to pledge and wager One Dozen (12)
New Dunlop ‘‘Maxfli’’ golf balls, which
property shall be dulv assigned, free of hens
or nttachments, to the vietors, by the party
whose skill and prowess in the said game oat
solf shall have been found wanting.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

ACCEPTANCE,

Inasmueh as the trulv extraordinary skill
of the members of the Engineering Depart-
ment in the exercise of that high = ritua!
known as Golf has thus far, chiefly because
of a regrettable modesty and lack of self-
appreciation on the part of these Engineers,
failed of recognition by the world at large,
and inasmuch as these Engineers have earn-
estly requested us to lend the benefit of our
several established reputations to bring them
for an instant within the cvnosure of the
public eve, we do then hereby accede to their
plea, although at the same time cognizant of
the unfortunate facet that anv abilitw whieh
these Engineers may displav will be forced
to suffer by an inevitable comparison with
our own standards of golfing prowess.

W hile motives of the
purist altruism in agreeing to allow these
neophytes in Golf a glimpse of the higher
levels of golfing dexterity, vet we feel that
it were ungracious for us to refuse their offer
of twelve balls of the realm ta
be conveyed to the victors of that eneounter

actuated onlv bv
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which for reasons unknown to us, they have
seen fit to designate as a match or tourney.

Should the Engineers, by some cataclysmic
turn of circumstances, gain the victory, we
wil hold cheap at the price of the same
dozen of balls the privilege of having wit-
nessed them in the performance of such stu-
pendous feats of Golf as
necessary to attain this end.

With the objeet, then, of allowing that
golfing genius of the Engineers, which has
thus far been by them so skillfully concealed,
to burst forth in the full panoply of its
clory upon an expectant world) we do cov-
enant and agree to meet thelr vaunted quar-
tette upon the field of golf at the first hour
of middav of May the Third; and likewise
on the day following,

In the words of Holy Writ, ‘‘may the
confines of our pasture hinder not the sliees
of our adversaries, ’’

Signed

will have heen

Ss. MeCULLOCH,
N. McK. LANG,
I BROUSE,
KE. ELBE IY...

result of the game appears on
page 16.)

two localtes were having quite a time
in the rough on the links. A neweomer after
watching them for some little while asked
a passer by who they were. ‘‘Oh,’’ was the
answer, ‘‘one is Gus Schuler and the other

Forte. They are paper makers.’’
replied the newcomer, ‘‘all I can
say is thev would make darn good scene-
shifters, ’?

18 §1m

Mrs. Kinlock of Victoria, Deputy Provineial
Commissioner of the Girl Guide Association,
visited Powell River as the guest of the local
Assoe1ation.

In the afternoon a ten was held at the
home of Mrs. Dr. Marlatt, and a large num-
ber of ladies availed themselves of the op-
portunity to meet Mrs. Isinlock.

In the evening a large crowd witnessed the
Guides and Brownies go through their patrol
driil and horse shoe formation when tiie
Deputy Commissioner enrolled and invested
Miss Ruddick as Lieutenant of the First
Powell River Company Girl Guides, Mrs.
Ritehie as Brown Owl and Miss Nan Allen
as Tawny Owl. The following badges were
also presented: Cook’s badge to Guide Alice
Milne; domestie service and coek’s bacge to
Guide Mary Law. The Boy Seouts and Cubs
attended the eeremony which took place on
the ball ground and later marched to the
Central Hall, where thev assembled with
their parents (nearly 50 in all). Refresh-
ments were served and a programme of
songs, ete., carried out. During the even-
ing Mrs. Kinlock gave a very interesting and
instructive talk on Guide work, and Scout
Master Barr spoke on Scout work. Both the
speikers impressed on the parents the need
of greater co-operation on their part Jn the
woVveMeNtsS.

At intervals the Guides and Seouts etn-
livened the evening with their troop songs
and vells.

Mr. R. H. Campbell in a few well-chosen
words proposed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Kin-
lock, which was seconded by Scoutmaster
yebbie and duly acknowledged.

On Sunday, the llth, a large number ofGUIDES AND SCOUTS HOLD RALLY
Saturday, May 10th, was Rally Day and the Guides and Brownies accompanies Mrs.
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Kinlock to Morning Service at St. Paul’s
Church. In the afternoon a boat ride on
the lake was very much enjoyed with a party
of tadies of the loeal executive.

ROBBING THE INNOCENTS

During the past year twenty-two thousand
(22,000) workmen were killed in industrial
plants in the United States. Every fourteen
minutes of the day and night a human being
was saerificed on the altar of carelessnes:.
Every fourteen minutes the shadow of death
was cast over some household, and eighty
out of every hundred of these homes were
dependent to a greater or less degree upon
the subjects to these shadows for support.

Pieture the home—the average workinz-
man’s little cottage—which perhaps more
nearly depicts the real home than does the
more pretentious dwelling. The mother pre-
paring the evening meal the children eager-
ly watching for the father’s return.

An auto is driven in front of the cottage,
the children joyously announce that they
are going to have ‘‘company.’’ The mother
answers the call to the door, and is told that
‘*Daddy’’? has met with an geecident and
won’t. come home any more,

The carelessness of someone has resulted
in the taking away. for all time the one
person in the whole world whose presence
is essential to the maintenance and happi
ness of this little household.

Nomeone is to blame. Was the father him-
self responsible? Or was it his fellow em-
ployee? Or the emplover? Has the latter
failed m his duty to properly protect those
in his employ? Possibly the workman has,
in his eagerness to complete a certain job,
taken a chance by omitting some seeminglv
unimportant safety measure. Whatever may
have been the cause, it is alas too late to
eorrect it in this case—the result is now an
unalterable fact, and one that the widow
must face. Perhaps the workman has by his
failure to observe certain rules, forfeited all
rights to compensation that would otherwise
have been paid to the widow, and she is,
therefore confronted with the problem of pro-
viding for the little ones without assistanee.

Carelessness is eriminal weakness—erim-
inal negligence! If the employer has realized
the need for certain safety measures and ap-

plhances he certainly expects men to take
the time necessary for their observance and
use, so regardless of the spirit which prompts
one to ‘‘take a ehanee’’? that one 1s i1n
reality working contrary to his emplover’s
wishes and intentions and he, therefore, re-
ceives no credit for the possible slight sav-
ing of time. Also through earelessness he
may sooner or later defeat the object of
his good intentions and the result will be
a loss to both himself and employer, and
perhaps serious injury- and even death to
himself and fellow workmen, And likewise
by his own actions, he will have robbed
HIS QWN HOM B—HIS OWN FAMILY—
of the support and protection that he has
solemnly promised to provide.

It has been truthfully said that ‘‘the de-
pendents are the ones who suffer!’? DON’T
TST A CHANGE.

MOTHERS’ DAY
The second Sunday of May of eneh vear

is the dav appointed for observanee. The
white ¢carnaition beenuse of 1ts sweetness and
purity has been adopted as the embiem of
Motherhood, and 1s dedicated to the dev.

LITTLE MOTHER OF MINE
pometimes in the hush of the evening hour,

When shadows creep from the west,
I think of the twilight songs vou sane

And the boy you lull’d to rest—
The wee little boy with the tousled hend,

That so long ago was thine.
IL wonder if sometimes you long for that bov,

Q little mother of mine!
And now he has come to man’s estate,

Grown stalwart in body and strong,
You’d hardly know that he was the laid

You lulled with your slumber song.
he years have altered the form and the lhfe,

But the heart 1s unchanged by time;
And still he is only your boy as of old,

QM little mother of mine!

BILRTHS
The following are the new arrivals at the

hospital during last month:
April 3rd—Mrs. Roy A. Shaw, a boy.

( ¢ oth—Mrs. L. A. Graham of Van Anda.
a girl.

‘* 14th—To Mrs. J. Pistor, a girl.
°° 22nd—To Mrs. Geo.. Johnson, a boy.
°° 28th—To Mrs. 8S. R. Jackson, a bov.
30th—To Mrs. D. C. Bolton, a girl.
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
THAT we are enjoying May-tine weather.Mi. t ttFee a a enya assouthern ever experience,
THAT Our residential section 1s growing by. rh VOUS.Fee ee eee eee OeyIP

THAT night workers sleeping at the Avenue
Lodge and many others would ike toknow if the man who drives the
shingle mill truck could make a little
more noise.

THAT Chariie Carter of the Avenue Lodge
| deserves great credit for the work

he has done in his spare time to beau-
tifv the lawn and boulevard surround-ive of Powell Rives.IP

SITAT chowtler -THAT shortly we wal have (rues or eve THAT Father Van Wetten has left tor an
ets oe pet, ing the building.

1 progressive sea port, and a sen port extended visit to srome in Bel-
iene ane are ares olun..without elevator control troubles, THAT we wish him a happy sojourn frowLHAT none but pure Scots are eligible for his labors and a safe return.

membership in the local Scottish So- myyam Father Corley is in ‘charge duringeee his absence. ©
BHAT tne 1. an ns ms

HK gs Qt‘ ‘RZ’ . .

THAT the new orchestra *‘‘The Patrie¢in 67°’
nur us well as are a high-class combination.

_ bai as wWwevlails. THAT Glen Hayden at the piano and Bert
mat Men ee h the vane t ve me ew

Fay ie

Vicars with his new and complete set
aliOoOne Ww We of traps are some combination.bawbees—the basis of elivibility. THAT with the balance of the bovs thevTHAT a non-exclusive organization of ‘‘the produce real dance musie¢1alesser breeds without the lawPJ am ty pla eanight mya the Ttalian held another
tend to counteract this narrowing of ‘flhome danee.’’

THAT should we happen to be one-tenth of mens ee and good fellowshipeh BR WEAN ARE PY UY Nee ee _ ane XL prevalieceee eee tte dee ay THAT it 1s their intention to band together
WAT SUCH an One IS Clistbte Lor. anc promote gooc feelins in social

gore In our growing Caleconian matters and sports. $3

OCIELV.THAT even 1f only one s stepmother is a
seot, we may partake of that
particular consolation peculiar to good
Cabelled) Scoteh. 7 Shaugh-Shaugh, »?

PHA'T it you only have Scotch svmpathies
even, the secretary of the Caledoman
Society will be glad to have a talk
with yvCu—make vourself known.

en Vee On ae en beh provincia)OF the trlll AS-

ELIVLER LEE SAYS:

is not considered good form to stop
plaving Mah Jongg and start on a run forSO,

the dming room when yelis,T, Fy Ff ey

Joe sald to Dorothy: ‘Come on, let’s sce
sociation, proved to be quite a who ean mike the funniest face.’’ Dorotay> Ss fa

MIAN Ss ae 4S [= NFy VASE i w#A Eb. AY <<.

said to Joe. °'Go ‘’way, Joe, you have toot-

OCCASION.

THAT the rallv of Girl Guides, Brownies, much start of me.’’
Bov Scouts and Cubs was an inspir-
Inge affair. Contain Charlhe Auline and Chief Enoineerraptain Charlie Auline and Chief Enginee:

PHAT the gathering held in the Central Hall— ¥ Wright, of the ‘‘Cloe,’’ were having aput a good finish on a red letter day
t +e? 7 oe7 3 an ryfor these movements. mug-up’’ while waiting to shove a boom

THAT the table decorations done bv the imto the log pond.
boys and girls were well worth see- The Captain: You look worried, Charlie. ’’TY. The Chief:tat. ¢t Vag +]hlarna Qa wrnnatar

THAT great ciedit is due to the girls of the Yes, there was a rooste!Canary Patrol who carried off the crowlng in our vard before daylight. It’s a
oirls’ prize. sure sign of death.’’

PHAT equal credit 1s due to the Boys of The Captain: ‘* Nonsense. That’s all su-
Noes 7 brine Troop who won the perstitition. Some old woman’s tale.’

SHAT a slanderer is just the foulest bird. Two or three days passed.
THAT we have a few such erab-hounds with The Captain: “* Well, any deaths as yet?’’

tens not one Cant ae The Chief: ‘‘Yes, I killed that rooster thisPHATE It was not Our Capt, VailiS WoO Wash morning. We’re going to have him for din-raised recently to the exalted rankof J. P. ner Sunday.’’

T&F & OGPHAT the gathering held in the Central HallWright, of the ‘‘Cloe,’’ were having aput a good finish on a red letter day
t +e? 7 oefor these movements. mug-up’’ while waiting to shove a boom
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‘S<CLAN DER’’

A few davs ago at Victoria, B. ©.—the
windy eity—a well-known publicist was fined
two thousand dollars for expressing what
might be termed a half-truth, but the Judge
found it to be slander. Around Victoria
public opinion, we believe, is almost entirely
with this well-intentioned reformer, but WW
expressing his righteous indignation OvVeT

certain phases of the dope traffic he evid-
ently broke the Jaw. Truly a sordid business
whatever our angle Of view.

The whole train of events, in which this
case is but an ineident, goes to mark a sorry
chapter in the story of men and affairs, ail
the more deplorable since it has B. GC. for
its setting.

This particular ease is rather unusual. We
cite it simply to show that a well-meaning
man with the welfare of society at heart, 1n
simply expressing what most of his towns-
nen thought (though evidently an incorrect
thought) laid himself open to conviction of
erime and a substantial fine for slander.

In a very dissimilar way is Powell hkiver
ut times troubled, and our seasons of slan-
derous whisperings are but few and quite
far apart.

The men and institutions of our town are
ourselves, belong to us and of us. Why de-
liberately and without just cause foul our
own nests? Anything which tends te un-
reasonably lower the prestige of the town and
its institutions should not be tolerated; and
anything which unfairly tends to shake
the confidence we repose in certain of ous
eitizens should be instantly stamped out. We
know that certain old gossips—most of them
males—-have at times reported and discussed
mountains, where upon unbiased investiga-
tion there proved to be not even a molehill.
To this small coterie of misbegotten souls We
would sav with all the vehemence at our
IT OUT.’’

To those who have a portion of their man-
hood left to them and have the power of
inhibition, who once in a while—not all the
time—_fall for a little diversion in the way
of secandal-mongery, we would ask vou to tell
vour own story; you have the facts at first
hand, and anv resultant talk would at least
have the merit of being founded on fact.

And so it happens that splendid men along
with priceless institutions suffer unduly and
without the least reasOn or necessity from

the unhealthy vaporings of some old ‘‘bhis-
ter,’’ male or female, und Powell River has
not been altogether immune. The ‘unkind
word’’ is surelv no asset in our lives, and
honor and virtue are priceless things far
above rank and position, so priceless that not
one of us should iassail them without i1ron-
elad evidence to the contrary.

There remains to us of course a full mea-
sure of libertv we retain the right to express
ourselves. We know of no law, the enforee-
ment of which would lead to our Ine:
tion for merely thinking, no matter how
wide of the mark such thoughts may be.
But the expression of our thoughts in word
or action immediately brings us under the
shadow of our courts of equity and within
reach of the watchdogs of society, if detr1-
mental in anv wav to any member or mem-
bers of societv or to any of our valued insti-
tutions.

Apart from the foolishness of such a
course, we would do well not to make dis-
paraging or defamatory statements without
sufficient ‘‘sure-fire’’ evidence to prove such
a statement in a court of law, and even then
unless eriminal action is proved, such a state-
ment would still remain slanderous.

The privilege of protest is ours; iW after
investigation and the acquiring of the true
facts of anv affair we are driven to take
action, let us do it in an open and straight-
forward manner. If there is fault, let charity
render its benign service; if there 1s crime
let us invoke the law.

Should there be ‘‘nothing to it’’ beyond a
half-truth, or a festering imagination, or even
if a rumor be true but that no good purpose
ean be served bv circulating such a_ report,
then let us remain silent; or if necessary
smite those untrained and  undiseiplined
mouths whieh wantonly attempt to pull a
good name and reputation to pieces, or to
shake our eonfidenee in some splendid fellow
whom we know to be head and shoulders
above the crowd. Thoughts that lead to
slander have no place in the life of a real
fellow, and one can become a prince among
men without being wealthy or of Ingh de-
gree. Rank and fortune, though desirable, are
not essential in attaining the full stature of

‘¢The rank is but the guinea’s stamp,
The man’s the gowd for a’ that.’’

Our pocket books may be mighty flat once
we have met our obligations, but we can be
men of gold in an outstanding community.
CCT ETS GOL’?
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ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Chureh Calendar.

May 25th, Rogation Sunday.
May 29th, Ascension Day.
June 8th, Whitsunday. Sacrament of Con-

firmation will be administered by the Lora
Bishop of the Diocese.

June 11 12, 13, Ember Days.
June 15th, Trinity Sunday.
June 16th, St. Barnabas’ Day.

A CONVERSATION
‘Say, Bill, what do you think about re-

ligion ?’’
‘Well, to tell you the truth, if doesn't

bother me much. Live a decent hfe and do
well by vour neighbor seems good enough
for me. If a fellow lives honestly, does th>
square thing in business, lives a clean hife
and ig 2 good sport, what else do you want?
Won’t he get along?’’

you say is perfectly true, Bill; but
in my young days I was taught that and
something more. It seems to me the Good
Book says that besides doing well by your
neighbor we have to do well by God. Now
the question is can we do well by our neigh.
bor and live a straight life if we leave re-
ligion out of it? If I remember rightly every-
thing in life, everything in nature has a very
elose connection with the Lord and Giver of
Life. We have to live and get along well
with the people we meet every day. That's
sure. But it seems to me we are only lving
half a life—below par as it were—when Wwe
don’t try to do our part towards God. livery-
thine comes from Him, doesn’t it? There’s
a Supreme mind behind things as we see
them, a mathematical mind, and if we are
not in toueh consciously with ‘*Supreme
Mind’? how enn we get the best out of life?
Why we’re only breathing with one lung
when we forget to worship God.’’

Bill, T guess vou’re right.
here’s something that puzzles me. Some peo-
ple thing it makes a heap of difference what
Chureh vou go to. But one chureh is as good
as another, I say, so long as you hear a
sood sermon.”

‘‘Honestly, old chap, you sure have the
popular notion. But I wonder how deep it
goes? We all lke to hear a good sermon.

Rut

And we all like to hear common sense from
the pulpit. But FT imagine that if it was only
a matter of ‘hearing the sermon’ there would
be only one Christian Chureh in every burg.
So far as I can see it religion, so far 4s
church-going is concerned, is more a matter
of worship. Didn’t Christ say to the devi
in the wilderness, ‘Thou shalt Worship the
Lord thy God’?”’

Churches nre for Worship then, the
sermon is only one part of

‘Why, yes, the majority of people seem
to care more for hearing what men say about
God than for hearing what God says for
Himself. And the trouble with the world
today is we won’t pay any attention to the
Voice of God. We care more for our opinions,
how we think, what we want not So much
how best to honor God, or the right way tc
do it. And we can’t get the best out of hfe
so long as we are so selfish.

(‘Perhaps you’re right, old chap. It may
be I’m only living on one lung. I must
quire into this matter. You’ve given me
something to think about.”’

A very successful concert was held in_ arda

of St. Paul’s Chureh in the Central Hall,
May orcl.

Vocal solos were given by Mr, J. W. Petch
of Vancouver, Mrs. Smith and Mr, F. D.Smythe. songs by Mr. Roget
Lumbard and Mr. J. HH. Wilson, the satter
secompanied by guitar. Piano solos by Rev.
N. J. Thompson. A sketch entitled ‘* The
Collaberators,’’?’ by Mrs. Barr and Mr. Ty-
mre. Recitation by Mrs. Shaw. Daneing
numbers were given by Misses Hyatt, Howe,
Gribble and Taylor, and Mrs. Howe and
Mr. Mason.
An interesting item of this concert was
tne first public appearance as a violinist of
Miss Phyllis Jenks, age 13, of Powell River,
rendering in a very effieient and charming
manner two movements from Plevel’s Duets
for two violins and piano, and for an cneore
Foster’s arrangement of ‘‘My Old Kentucky
Tlome. ’’ She was accompanied by Miss Cor-
mier at the piano and Mr. Sanditer, ner
teacher. She showed excellent form in bow-
ing and poise, and gives promise ot becom-
ing an accomplished player.

Mrs. Smythe and Messrs. O’Connor and
Glen Hayden shared with Mrs, John Melntyre
the duties of accompanist.

Mrs. Howe wishes to express her sincere
thanks to those who so kindly contrisuted
to the programme.
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Harry Cooper
Raymond Craig
Florence Auline
Jimmy Jacob
(“Lillian Jacob

Rita Donkersley
Roy Leibenschel
Vernon Grigg ©
Margaret Clayton

10.
11.
12.
13.
14,

Richard Jacob
Bert Carruthers
lurnestine McGuireCharles Auline
Jack Carruthers
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COURTESY

Every once in a while we notice that such
and such a town or elity hus coneciuded to
put on a ‘*Courtesy Week.’’ The uplift
movement is growing and going strong, which
is as 1t ought to be.

‘‘Be eourteous’’? is the stovan. No doubt
this very splendid injunction will be = ob-
served. A great many will feel a warm
glow of satisfaction prevading their being
when they have saluted with a smile and u
cheery word an acquaintance who has a repu-
tation for carrying along what 1s popularly
known and dubbed as an  ‘‘ingrowing
orouch,

They will reflect back with pride on the
manner in which they have conducted then.-
selves towards their neighbors during the
live long day. How polite they have been 10
Jenkins and how forbearing with Higgins
both of whom had, as a rule, an unfortunate
kniucek of getting on one’s nerves. Citizen
will meet citizen and a fitting salutation be
exchanged. ‘Phe miles of the day’s travel
will be illuminated with smiles.

The deuce of it is so many of the wouid-
be reformers, of themselves, us well as others
of course, set aside their go%d resolutions
when they enter their own domieciles and
doff their outer garments. It 1s either too
much trouble to be courteous and polite at
home or it does not seem necessary. Sv
many are keyed up all day to the concert
pitch of courtesy that bv the time they
reach home the strings snap.

Is it not gospel truth that many a boy
would think Dad was not himself if the
parent looked over the evening paper at his
offspring with a smile and said, ‘‘Tomnry,
my son, would vou mind gomg downstairs
and bringing up an armful of kindling for
Mother.’’ An when Tommy, bewildered by
such an approach, got the kindhing and was
greeted with, ‘‘Thanks very much, just put
it in the box bv the stove,’’ he would sneak
out the baek door and eonfide to his’ cronies
that his **Old Man’’ was going ‘‘nutty.’’
Now, good reader, 1s there anything over-
drawn in the foregoing? On the other hand:
If Lily had negleeted to tidy up her room
and make the bed of a morning, what a sur-
prise she would get if these soft utteranees
from Mother fell on her ear, ‘* Lily, mv dear,when you get time I wish vou would fix
up your room. ’’ The ¢haneées are Lily would
spend some time wondering what had eome
over Mother.

Now, good reader, let’s be as strong for
truth as for other things. How many fam-
ilies ‘conduct themselves on the lines sug-
gested above? A few, yes, but precious few.
Yet why not carry courtesy Into our home
hfe? If we use it there we will instin«tively
use it elsewhere. The habit will grow and
thrive like the green bav tree.

There is everything to be said in favor of
the prodigal use of the lubricating ol of
‘fcourtesy’’ in our everyday contact. The
home is the hub of the machinery of the
world; everything turns around that place.
When the bearings work smoothly a wonder-
fully large proportion of the lond 1s. re-
movect.

Suppose we all ‘flay in’’ a large stock of
the lubrmeant. It 1s dirt cheap; the cost 1s
practically nothing. Vast quantities may be
stored 1n a very small place and the direc:

‘fApplytions on the container read,and often.’’ early

Tom Carney and his first catch of the season
at Goat River

UP-TO-DATE

A little city girl was visiting her grand-
parents on the farm. She watched the milk-ing process, and when telling her mother
about it afterwards said: ‘‘Grandpa took the
cow into the barn and drained her erank-
ese

ON POPLAR ST.
Young Lady on the verandah, to an urehin

about twelve who was tramping over the
lawn: ‘““My boy, 1l’d like to be vour mother
for a while.’’ The lad, with an impudent

grin: ‘* All right, I’ll see dad about 1.’’

Kd. Peacock was standing on the wharf the
other day superintending the work of unload-
ing some heavy iron.
ful handling.

It required some ecare-
A nice looking young lady,

who had stepped off one of the passenger
boats tied up to the wharf, tripped up to him
and enquired thuslv, ‘‘ How often do they kill
men around here?’’ ‘‘Qniv onee,’’ answered
Kd. politely, and went on with his work.
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ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
On Friday, May the 2nd, at the Union

Chureh, Professor J. C. Newlands, of New
College, Edinburgh, entertained quite a large
qudicnee. Those who could not attend uissed
an intellectual treat. The Professor was all
the advance notices claimed. He is an elo-
eutionist of rare attainment. His rendering
of ‘*The Raven’’ by Edgar Alen Poe, and
of **The Bells’’ was an eduention in itself.
The Rev. George Pringle, chairman, very
clearly expressed the feelings of the aud-
ence when he said ‘‘the Professor had enr-
ried us with him, out of ourselves, and macle
us see and feel and live amidst other sccnes. ’’

To properly appreciate his Scottish pieces
to the nth degree, one must need hail frae
Auld Seotia, but nevertheless even’ those
who were so unfortunate (?) as to have been
born elsewhere could and did enjoy that part
of the programme.

Entertainments of this nature should be
encouraged, and with the assurance of
ereater support from the people there would
be no difficulty in securing the very best
tolent.

WHEN A MAN’S A MAN
When a man’s a man he doesn’t jie, and ne

will not play the cheat.
And he coesn’t look with a seornful eve at

the beggar on the street;
And he doesn’t brag of the things he’s done,

or talk of his lands or gold,
When a man’s a man you will find, mv son,

that he’s gentle with the old.

When a man’s a man you will find his friends
not. all of the chosen few.

IIe never talks of the help he lends or te
good deeds he may do.

He never jests with a woman’s hame, never
sheers at men who fall,

And a dog a pat from bis hand may claim
if onlv he wags his tail.

When a man’s 2a man he will never shirk the
task that his hand may find,

He is never too big for the long dav’s work,
too busy to be kind,

He never sneers at the faith you hold, never
needless hurt he gives—

When a man’s a man it is plainly told By the
gentle way he lives.

BATHING BEACH
Mr, Arnold Kaufman has been appointed

life guard at the beach. He is very popular
in sporting cireles. here. Parents can rest
assured that their ehildren will be well
looked after and their safety guarded whiie
enjoving’ the beach this summer.

GROUP INSURANCE
The following information as to the segre-

gation of ages of emplovees carried on under
the Group Insuranee Plan will be of interest
to Digester Readers:

Nuniber
Age Insured Age Insured Age Insured
Ww .... Y 35). BH yy 2 OY
16 ....... 4 3O COW 7 56 ........ 9
17 ....... 9 37. DD 57 gd CO
1S i @ 58 ........ 30 58
19 ....... ~& 3G 0 COO 59 YO
27) «BYP 4(p DF OQ ....... &
7] 48 41... 16 Ol 24
29 «13 AvP YD (0 |
92 — «4g 43 «sd 3Q O35 A
9A JQ 44 ...—s «dil O04 2... 2
25 ... 18 Asyy CDE G5...
99 _... 1a YY 4G ....... J
27 ss BT Av _...... ]? OF
OS V7 AS fj H8§ ... wB
9Q jy AQ  Q G9...
37) = 8, BH HQ... 7?
2] |. Y4 yl... YX 74...
39 90 52 ........ 8 7) .....--. |
Jf DD 53... 7 SF

24 V6 n4 oF 7 a9

summary
No. of Employees insured under = $000

No. of Kmplovees insured under = $79

No. of Employees insured under $1000
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SAFETY IN THE MITI,
Following the visit of Mr. Matheson, Advisory Safety Ergineer, it may be of interest

to the members of the varlous departments in the mill to see a comparison of the accidents
in their department as against those oceurlng in other departments of the mill,

Below is given a table showing the number ot major accidents and the days lost in each
department during the past four months, and will make a valuable reeord for those interest-
ing themselves in the safety work of the mill generally and of each individual department

Log Pond eee fee eee
Wood Room cece | oo ee.
Grinders  _....... 2. ccc OLS
Sulphite Dept. fee... |e.
Sereen Roorn ......................)......
Beuter Rooms .......... Tt|Maehine Rooms ............------
Finishing Room, ©Room and 1
Wharf and Paper Storage,and SCOWS ) 1
Steam Plant and Boiler

House
Generator Room and Elec-}

trical Department............ J....-.
TTowWns1lte  _... 2... een ee.

Planing Mill, Lumber Yard
and Carpenter’s Shop......

Machine Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Pattern Shop and
HOUNCLY 22-2020 eee eee

Miscellaneous (Yard Cvew,
Mill Store, Dept. Store.
LIeehouse, Ave. Lodge,

JAN | FER. | MARCH [APRIL

Totals  _...................... 195 79 | 12/176 ©

NOTH —Minor accidents such as slight cuts, abrasions, slight burns, have not been tabulated.
FIRE PREVENTION

We quote the following from the bulletin
of the Congregational Church, San Francisco,
Cal.:

A fool there was and he flung a maten,
Kiven as you and 1,

Carelessiy down on a sun-dried patch,
Giving no heed that a fire might catch
And spread to the timber with quick

desputch,
Kiven as you and I.

he fool passed on with wondering look,
Even as you and f.

He couldn’t explain the fire, that took
he forest away, and dried the brook,
And left the region a place forsook;

He was a fool—that’s why.
Lhe danger season 1s here, and it behooves

everyOne to take ail these warnings to heart.

LORE ITEACHER TRBACHES

A teacher was explaining to her elass the
difference between ‘‘abstract’’?’ and ‘‘*teon-
crete’’ and was endeavoring to make her
explanation simple and clear.

‘“Now, she sald, ‘‘conerete is something
vou can see and abstract 1s something you
eannot see.’’

Wilhe looked quite enlightened, so teacher
ventured to test her explanation. ‘‘ Willie,’’
she sald, ‘*give me an explanation of some-
thing eonerete.’’

‘“My pants,’’ said Willie.
‘*Correct,’’ sald teacher, gratified, ‘‘and

now something abstract.’’
‘*Yours,’’ was Willie’s response.
Willie stayed in that afternoon.



POWELL RIVER EMPLOYEES SICK BENEFIT SOCIETY
The annual general meeting of the Society was held in Central Tall on Sunday, May 4th.

There were over 200 members present. Vice-President Chas, Hl. called the meetiny
to order and made a short and concise stutement of the activities of the Society during the
past year. Lhe financial statement and auditors’ report were sabmitted, and a vote of
thanks passed to Messrs, Helliwell, Maclachlan & Co., of Vaneouver, auditors, who didthe work free of cost.

A recess was cailed and a presentation was made to Mr. A. W. Clapp by Mr. A. HE.
MeMaster, an.aceount of which is printed elsewhere.

The question of daylight saving was then brought up, and the majority of those
present voted in favor of its adoption.

The eleetion of Officers come next. Noy, A. Ko MeMauster was ippointed vice-president
and Mrs. C. Pearson was elected seeretary by aeclamation. ‘Mr. ‘harles H. Beeerott was
unanimously elected as vice-president. Line following are the officers for 1924:—_

Norman &. Lang, vice-president.
A, Ei. McMaster, vice-president. Charles il. Beecroft, viee-president.
Mrs. C. Pearson, secretary. Charles MeLean, financial secretary.
Comnuttee—John MelIntyre, Ralph Moore, Charles Me&K. Cole, Wm. Hutchison, A, W,

Clapp, Frank Soules, Wm, Loukes and Horace £1. foster.

The following is the Hospital Report for the year ending December 31st, 1923:
No. of patients in hospital at December 61, L922 Leelee ence ene eee eee 16
No. of patients admitted during year... cece cece eee cece cee eee 4098
No. of patients discharged during vear Ae]re a ee eee, a oe oo oe oe oe ee ee ee ee ee ee en ee a a ee

No. of patients in hospital at December 61, L925 Loe eee $2)
Total number of hospital Gays 22-222 ee eee cece eect ee cee cress 4,170
Average day’s stav in hospital per patient... eee cece cee ce cece ce ee es 15.”
Hospital days for members of Sick Benefit Society 2... 2,186Hospital days for outside patients 2 eee cece eee eee 4,984

Lypes of CasesMoediegl 8. 2087 4
SUPOTCAL oe cece cece eect cece ALTObstetrieal (Chi:;dbirth) 20. BSTp f@@tyOus occ econ

(,170 100%
Resiuts )

Clured 2.0.00... 8 G9
FIM proved 2.2... cle eee cece eee eee A
Umaim proved 2.0.22. 2c cece cece cece cece I
telleved = _.... 20. ee 0

In for oo... cece eee eee eee “> 1
DLC | coon oe as

Deaths
otal deaths 4?
Deaths within 48 hours of admission 6
Net deaths 0.0... {)
Net deaths per L000 00020. {2 7

Deaths in Obstetrical Cases (Childbirth)
Mothers { )
IN OW DODD) oon 7}
Stil] born ( }
Premature birth ( '

Infections Developing in Hospital
|
()

|
Other

Causes of Death
- 6 deaths within 48 hours of admission:

4 due to severe injuries sustained in
logging aceidents.

1 suicide Ceut throat in 47).T.’s’’),
| case brought in uneonselious from wn-

determined cause and died soon after
admission.

Other six:
“4 were aged indigents with  chronie

‘*Bright’s’’? Disease.
2 were due to severe aeeidents and died

at periods over 48 hours from admis-
1 Septicaemia from leg wound in acei-

dent.
1 cerebro-spinal meningitis in ehild.

SlOT.

No. of curettages

Laboratory Examinations....................... 497
A-Ray Examinations QRAUTOPSIES ooo. eee eee
General Anaesthetics given _.............. 158Deaths under anaestheties 0... Ni]
Nursing Staff—
Head Nurse, 1. Graduate Nurses, 5
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Safety Flints lo Swimmers

swim on a full stomach. (Wait at least two hours after
eating.)

swim until exhausted. (Rest on your back and then swim
ashore. )

dive without accurate knowledge of water’s depth.

struggle 1f caught in a swift current or undertow. (The
force of the current wil bring you to the surface, then
work in toward shore. )

swim 1f you have heart trouble.

swim 1f overheated or tired.

wade into the water with your arms above your head.
(You will not be ready to stroke 1f you step in a hole.)

lean backward when wading into the water. (Always be
ready to fall forward.)

ery for help in fun. (You may sometime need help and
not get it.)

co In Swimming alone.

LEARN life saving and resuscitation methods. (Be capable of
Saving yourself and your companion. )

—Courtesy National Safety Couneil.

SLUT (51 << Hc] 5211 Bx] oe OH <I 96 1x 9 HOLT OZ NOL] 941 92 180] 9% [e194] ODBC OCI
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THE FIRE SEASON’S AT HAND
A call to every Canadian to make himself a Forest Guard for 1924.

Are you prepared to do your bit?

Forests are jobs. Trees mean trade. Logs
are the raw material, not of lumber or paper,
but of pay cheques. It is an incidental mat-
ter that the forest gives us telegraph poles.
It is a very important matter that the forest
gives us 120,000 workmen, supporting a halt
million of Canadian dependents, and distrib-
uting 500 million dollars to maintain Cana-
dian prosperity. Conservation would never
bhether itself with trees 1f trees were not
the substance of human employment. The
Forest Protectionist would not sweat a drop
for a square mile of Spruce if he did not
know that some vast industry, a thriving town
and a thousand eontented homes are tied to
Spruce trees by an inseparable bond.

We Canadians set 6,000 forest fires a year
and nine-tenths of them through human reck-
lessness, but those beacon lights of prodigality
mean nothing if they do not tell us that we
have put the torch to the livelihood of thou-
sands of men; we have signed an unrenewable
note for our children and our grand-ehildren
to pay. Let it be laid down as an ugly and
undisturbable fact that in tbe present situ-
ation with forest demand jammed hard
against dwindling forest supply, every f>rest
fire must be paid for. Every mile of Spruce
or Pine or Fir given to the annual bonfire
will have to be bought back by the next
generation in higher cests of lumber and
paper, in forfeited industries, and a saerifice
of population.

Why the ringing of alarm bells over For-
estry? Why does Sir Clifford Sifton say:
the plague of forest fires in Canada is per-
mitted to continue the exodus of population
from our timber growing area cannot very
well be prevented. If we allow the ravages
of forest conflagrations at the present pace
it is only a question of a relatively few years
until we foree from our Northern areas the
great body of population and all municipali-
ties subsisting on forest manufactures. ’’

Why does Sir Lormer Gouin wag? Que of.

the greatest menaces facing Canada today 1s
the progressive destruction of the forest re-
sources. Surely we are-willing as co-partners
in Canada’s progress to put a stop right now
to a form of public robbery that must be
cheeked if the nation-is to survive.’’

Why does Sir Henry Thornton say? ‘‘If
any man wants to add to the burdens of
the Canadian National let him start a forest
fire. The forest is a main pillar of our freight
and tourist traffic. I appeal to every Cana-
dian to protect the forest.’’

Why this note of alarm from one of the
most conservative financiers of Canada, the
late Sir Edmund Walker, President of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce? ‘‘The enorn-
ous destruction of our forest resourees as a
direct consequence of human recklessness is
one of the most unsettling elements in the
commercial future of Canada. We cannot pre-
tend to be a business people and at the same

time eontinue to regard apathetically the red
helecaust which is robbing the nation of ose
ef its most indispensable resourees. Without
the forest, only a very small portion of our
business activities in Canada could continue
9 twelvemonth.’ ’

What is the meaning of it all? Ask that
Eastern lumber company, that lost, 1n a sea-
son, by human set fires, enough pine to keep
their huge mills running for fifty years. Ask
that other company that lost twenty years’
supply of pulpwood because of the devasta-

tions of prospecters. Ask the industries of
Ontario and Quebec and New Brunswick that
last season lost enough forests to have made
4 dense wood a mile and a half wide from
Moncton to Winnipeg. Ask ourselves as people
of Canada, whe own 85% of the national for-
est area, whether we relish this crazy balance
sheet that shows twenty-two times as much
{imber burned in British Columbia as has
been put to use by all the industries of that
prevince; that shows 600,000 square miles
ef Canada’s forests blotted out i1n black
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smoke as against 100,000 square miles of for-
ests cut by lumbermen and paper makers
sinee Confederation.

Rut who is to blame? Nine acres of burned
timber out of ten should have this epitaph:
‘(Here hes a Canadian Asset. The People
owned it. The People Destroyed It.’’

Ninety per cent. of all forest fires have
their origin in a pair of human hands. Rail-
ways set a few, but taking the Dominion
over they are relatively minor offenders. The

til] hey start
about 15%. The camper, the amateur fisher-
settiers are bothersome.

spoker
man, the fresh water sport, the ‘cigarette

The ehean
motor car has earried them in droves froin
the towns into what the movie people eall,
Great Open Spaces,’’ which, by the

are the worst of. all.

way, aren’t half as open when they arrive
as a few days after they leave. The camp
fire, built big enough to roast an ox and
abandoned while still smoking, with a thou-
said devils lurking in the ashes, is a prolifie
foe of the green woods. The cigarette, the
mateh, each with fire setting potentialities
which no one but an experienced woodsman
would eredit, cost Canada hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars a year. As a general rule,
where people are not, fires also are not. The
menace 1s a human, and therefore a prevent-
able one. Our people have as much love ot
country as any people on earth. What then
explains the bad reeord of timberland de-
struetion year after year with such meagre
public protest? I offer one basic explanation.
The Canadian Public is stuffed with inherited
prejudices and mis-information concerning
the forest resources, their ownership, their

protection. How many men on the street cor-
ner do not believe that the se-called preda-
tory iumberman owns the forest resourees
outright and extracts from them millions of
dollars, mostly as unearned increment? He's
dead wrong, but while he believes that wv
he is a potential fire setter. Who of the
hundred men you may meet on the main
avenue does not think that when a forest
disappears a flock of farmers accupy the
ground to better advantage? It is an old-
fashioned, out-dated notion and has no mea:i-
ing 1n 1924, but while it persists forest pro-
tection gets short shrift’ from such citizens.
Does 20% of the Canadian public, below the

rata of what we may call senior business
executives and professional men, know that
the legend of inexhaustible resources is all
of a piece with Santa Claus and his reindeer?

What is the cure? Edueation! All] things
come that way and LE has no other

road to travel. Specific, hard-hitting, persist-
ent education through the newspapers and
all other media of information and inspira-
tion, but back of it all the elements of For-
estry must be absorbed as one of the ecarbo-
hydrates of a child’s edueational diet. It 1s
ilmost too late after eighteen years of age.
At thirty it 1s a struggling and disappointins
game.

Mark this point: The Forests are owned
by Governments, protected by Governments,
expenditures are made by Governments, but
no Government dare step far beyond popu-
lay sanctions. Forest fires can be eut to 2
negligible minimum in Eastern and Western
Canada, but we must first create the willing
and alert citizen with an appreciation of hts
country’s forests, a knowledge of the cause
and prevention of fires and a genuine desire
to play a man’s part in the woods as in his
own back yard. Given a half million such
men in Canada, and forest poltecies, forest ad-
ministration and fire prevention will multiply
their horsepower twentyfold.

—R. B., in Canadian Forest —
& Ontcdoors.’’

BENGINEBR’S STAFF HOUSE
Melndoe is a great fisherman. The Lake

contains no fish large enough for him to play
with so he seeks his sport in the Briny.

Hide has his own ideas of fishing. If the
fish won’t come to him he goes to the fish,
but we advise him to wear caulked boots the
next time he fishes from the boom.

Ambrose 1s exceptionally good at passing
the grub around—but it is usually around
himself. >

Watte’s vocal powers are second to none
—but why waste it on unsympathetic listen-

the golf bug has claimed another victim
in the person of Gordon,

Paddy definition of the saying: ‘‘ Putting
by something for a rainy day’’ was as fol-
‘ows: putting by money so’s I can

' whem T haven’t got it.’’~ OO

=
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arriving at the bottom of the slope, there,
instead of one were three goats. Just
at this moment Bruce and Ralph appeared
on the scene and they were loud in their
praise of Charhe’s prowess in making such
a wonderful ‘‘bag.’’ As charlie had heard
no shooting other than his own he was some-
what puzzled. It turned. out, however, that
both Bruce and Ralph had located an animal
apiece at exactly the same time as Charlie,
and the three shots were fired simultaneously.
But, for a time they ‘almost had Charlie be-
heving he was a mightv hunter.

CHARLES POWLLL
Everyone knows ‘‘Charlie’’ Powell. He

wears the smile that won’t come off. H1s
outlook on life is through rose-colored glasses
and his cheerful personality is an asset 10
the community. Charlie left his home In
Glamorganshire, Wales, in company with Mrs.
Powell, way back in 1901, and located at
Fernie, B. C., where he was in charge of the
lamp room of the Crows Nest Pass Coal Com-
pany. He moved to Powell River in Sept.,
1910. For several vears he has been in charge
of fire protection embraeing the sprinkler
svstem, hydrants and underground piping.

There are three children in the famuly,
Courtenay, the eldest, working in the ma-
chine room. lrene, now Mrs. Batterham, and
Olwen, the voungest, going to school.

Charlie 1s alwavs a busSy man. He takes
great pride in lis garden which is a credit
to his efforts. Hunting is his favorite pastime.
In this he stands pre-eminent. Once upon a
time Bruce Zumwalt, Ralph Moore and
Charhe went out after goat. Early in the
morning they commenced the ascent of the
mountain, Finally the climbing was so stiff
that Bruee and Ralph, deciding that Charlie,
being the lightest and most active, should
go up to the top and chase down a ‘‘billy’’
or two. So off he went. Sure enough, when
he got over the rise there stood a mighty
monareh of the mountains. Charlie drew an
unerring bead, and got his goat. Down
tumbled the old ram, Charlie following; ‘ex

OTTO LAINE
Otto Laine came to Powell River in June,

1910, when construction of the mil] was in
its earliest stages. He worked on the founda-
tions and the clearing of the townsite, and
for a time in the steam plant. He has a pre-
emption about nine miles up the lake and
hopes some day to make it his country seat.

Otto came from Kodka, Finland, 27 years
azo, to the United States and travelled west
to California, then taking a northerly trek
up through Washington and in to British
Columbia. For years he was employed in
the mining and lumbering camps on Vancou-
ver Island and the mainland, finally settling
down at Powell River, which, he savs, is one
of the best places he ever lived in.

Mr, Laine is a widower. His eldest boy,
Ralph, lives in Powell River, and the three
younger children, all girls, living at the Con-
vent in Nanaimo. For the last five years he
hag been doing duty as night watchman.
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H. MIDDLETON J. J. RICHARDSON

If anyone wanis
any thing done
about the townsite
of Powell River,
‘*'They’ve got to
see Harry Middie-
ton.

M r. Middleton
is townsite CQO Iil-

J. J. Richardson, or ‘‘Jack,’’ as he is much
better known, was born in Hartlepool, Eng-
land, in 1881, where he served his apprentice-
ship with Richardson, Westgarth Company,
marine engineers. He crossed the _ herring
pond in 1909 and continued to travel west,
finally fetching up at Powell River in De-
ecember, 1910.

struction foreman
and 1s a busv man,
here, there and
everywhere. John
MelIntyre, the
Townsite Manag-
er, intends getting
Harry rigged up
with a Radio Set
so that he can be
loeated qf atl ¥
time. On the other
hand Harry says
he 18 going to have
i palr of patent
ear lugs made so
to shut out -.all
ehances of hear-

ing complaints. What with the construction
of new dwellings and the repairing and alter-
ing of older ones it keeps him on the jump.
He is in great demand by the ladies—espec1-
ally when screens are to be put on and garden
walks need replacing. How he manages to
keep his hair and his good temper is an ever-
ending source of wonder to his many friends.

Harry 18 a British subject of the most
patriotic calibre. He came with the first corn-
tingent in 1910 and has continued throughout
all the years a faithful and zealous worker
in the interests of the Powell River Co. Being
a most modest individual Harry absolutelv
refuses to divulge any particulars as to his
birthplace and age—he 1s really younger
than he looks—nor would he say where he had
served his apprenticeship to his business. He
Is an ever ending source of help on such oe-
casions as Children’s Day, Dominion Day
Celebration and the Xmas Tree Festival for
the children, ete.

‘‘Jack’’ has three sons, all born in Powell
River, and they are a credit to their parents
and birthplace.

Jack is a familiar figure around the steam
plant. He earried Pittsburg, Penn., stationary
engineer’s papers and B. C, 2nd elass Board
of Trade Marine and 3rd elass British Co-
lumbia stationary. His hobby is keeping his
gas boat spick and span and his pastime is
trying to coax some foolish member of the
finny tribe to take the bait,

Jack loves peace, in fact he loves two
pleces — especially when it happens to be
home-made deep apple ple.

© TW WILSHIRE

“'svd,’? as everyone ealls him, came along
with the Argonauts in October, 1910. He is
a earpenter and the first work he did was
to help build bunk houses on the townsite.
After that work was commenced on the first
public school, the building now being used
tor the Anglican Church Services.

‘Syd’? says when he arrived the night
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was dark and stormy and he was met at the
Wharf by the late Tom Morrison, who was
Missionary here then, who escorted him to
the bunk house by lantern light, which was
one of the many acts of kindness he petr-
formed.

‘““Svd’’ has seen the town grow from in-
faunev to its present size, and is willing at
any time to sing the praises of Powell River.
He owns lis own home at Cranberry where,
in his spare time, he blows. stumps and clears
land, and dryly remarks:** That the sweat
trom his brow has watered the soil to sueh
an extent that irrigation will not be necessary
for some few seasons.’’

ANTHONY CASEY

Anthony Casey, another of the pioneers. c*
this tiny metropolis; originally hailed

‘the Garden of the Gulf,’’ as Prince Ed-
ward Island is proudly claimed to be by
those who were fortunate enough to be born
within its boundaries. He came to British
Columbia back in 1901 and found his way
up to Powell River fourteen years ago. Mr.
Casey is married and is the father of five
children. He is employed in the Machine
room, and is a well known figure on the rivér
front, being busily engaged in his spare time
building boats and repairing and overhaul-
ing gas engines. His favorite pastime is hunt-
ing and many a good sized deer and goat
has been breught home as a result of his

' A GRINDER ROOM BALLAD

You calla me Tony, I don’t car, dat’s a’right
Dontcha vou call’a me wap, dat’s’a maka me.

hehta
Mavbe I come froma sweet Italy, shesa nicea

place
But donteha vou ealla me wap, Ima smasha

vou faee,

I gotta niece’a gul, shes’a one’a sweet’a
bibbee,

Shes’a gotta nice’a name too shes’a ealla
Marie,

An’ soma night when da moon shes’a migh
up above

I’ma tell’a you now Oh boy how data bibbee
she’s love.

De odder day I went to buy my Marie soma
ring,

By gosh vou no dats’a fonny ting,
De clerk hes’a aska what siza for she,
I’ma tella him shes’a joosta right siza for

me Tony.

Mavbe shesa gotta bigga da chesta,
Alla same shes’a one’a da besta
Maybe shes’a beeg an’a maybe shes’a heavee
Alla same shes’a one a for me Tony.

1 worka hard on da Grind’ you bet
Justa for a home an’a beans’a an’a spaget
Buta | tinka whata my Marie say when she

sigh
Oh Tony, keesa me once and den I die.

—A. R. RB.
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EXTENSION

View of Dam showing forebay and position of Headgates.

Commencement 7 wharf.
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PLANT BXTENSION
Work is proceeding apace in connection

with the construction programme now under
way a general outline of which was given
in our last issue.

Sinee the signing of the contraet, Arm-
strong, Morrison & Company have completed
the crection of their camp and office build-
ings, and their plant is now in position an‘
operating satisfactorily. A great deal of pre-
paratory work, including the clearing of sites,
unloading of machinery and equipment, etce.,
has also been accomplished.

Lhe old headgates at the dam have been
removed and stored temporarily, along the
east bank of the eanal, and the three new
gates for No. 4 Penstock have already been
nade here and are now in place. The new
gates for the existing three penstocks are
nearly finished, and will soon be installed.

The work of removing the old thimble for
No. 4 Penstock and installing a new one of
larger diameter, in order to take care of the
future instaliation of an additional penstock

has now been completed.
Bxeavation on the East and West sides

of the Forebay is practically finished, con-
crete forms constructed, and the pouring of
concrete 1s now under way. Some 16,000 eubic
fect of the latter will ultimately be required
in the remodelling of the existing forebay
and dam structure, in order to meet the in-
creused pressure conditions.

lhe order for the steel sheet piling to be
used in the construction of the 400-foot-long
core wall has been placed, and the piling
is at present en route from the mills in the
Kast. Delivery is expected by August Ist,
at whieh time the construction work on this
wall will be proceeded with.

Dredging operations in connection with the
construction of the new wharf are progressing
steadily, some 20,000 eubic yards of material
having been taken out to date, part of which
has been used toward the building of the
stabilizing fill upon which the new pier will
be constructed. Approximately 30,000 eunbie
yards remain to be excavated.

lhe pile-driver has been very active. Some
130 creosoted piles having been driven to
date, Over 2,000 remain to be driven. These
are to support the new pler, upon which
will be constructed a warehouse of sufficiep2

capacity for the storing of 3000 tons of paper.
Progress generally has been satisfactorv

and plans for the carrying out of the major
portion of the work are well in hand.

YOUTH ONLY A STATE OF MIND
The following is one of the finest expres-

sions of philosophy we have had the pleasure
of reading. The author is unknown. We clip-
ped it from the ‘‘Co-operation’’ Monthly,
which in turn gave ecredit to ‘‘Curity Com-
ments.’’ It was read before the Cineinnati
Rotary Club by Professor Anderson. Jt really
should be printed on slips and sent out to all
and everyone so each would be able to frame
it and put it on the desk or table.

‘*Youth is not a time of life; it 1s a state
of mind. It is not a matter of ripe cheeks,
red lips and supple knees; it is a temper of
the will, a quality of the imagination, a vigor
of the emotions, It is the freshness of the
deep springs of life.

‘*Youth means a temperamental predomin-
ance of courage over your timidity, of the
appetite for adventure over the love of ease.
This often exists In a man of fifty more
than a boy of twenty.

‘“Nobody grows old by merely living a
number of years. People grow old only. by
deserting their ideals. Years wrinkle the
skin; but to give up enthusiasm wrinkles the
soul.

‘*Worry, doubt, self-distrust, fear and de-
spair—these are the long, long years that
bow the heart and turn the grieving spirit
baek to dust.

‘Whether sixty or sixteen, there is in
every human being’s heart the lure of wond-
er, the sweet amazement of the stars and at
starlight things and thoughts, the undaunted
challenge of events. the unfailing, childlike
appetite for what next, and the joys of the
game of living. You are as young as your
faith, as old as your doubts; as young as
your self-confidence, as old as your fear; as
young as your hope, as old as your despair.

‘In the central place of your heart is an
evergreen tree; its name is Love. So long
as 1t flourishes you are young. When it dies
you are old.’’—Curity Comments.

It is generally in the seasen of prosperity
that men discover their real temper, princi-
ples and designs.—Burke.
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Published monthly by the employees of the On Tuesday, June 3rd, the members of thePowell River Company, Limited, to give Canadian Press, Limited, and the conventionexpression to the spirit of harmony and ¢o- |
operation existing between all individuals of the Canadian Daily Newspapers Asso¢la-
in our organization and community. tion called on the southbound trip of the

T B.MEDFORTH - - ~~ Editor Canadian National Steamship  ‘‘ Prince

Each and every member of the organization Amongst the party were E. Norman Smith,is invited to contribute articles of interest, of the Ottawa Journal, President of the Cana-instruction, ete.
Copy must be in the office of the Editor, dian Press, Limited; J. B. F. Livesay, of

Welfare Dept., Giymnasium Building, jot Toronto, General Manager of the Canadian
later than the 30th of each month. Press, and T. H. Preston, of the Brantford
Photographers Lane Studio Expositor, President of the Canadian Daily

Newspapers Association. The steamship ar-POWELL RIVER - BRITISH COLUMBIA rived about 7 a.m. and was met by Mr. Nor-
Vol. 3 June, 1924 No. 6 man McK. Lang, Mr. Barclay, Mr. J. Malls,

Mrs. Gilbert Thomas and others with ears.
On disembarking the party was driven about
the townsite, up to the dam, and shown our
local park, bowling greens and beautiful gar-
dens. They expressed great pleasure and sur-
price at the early and luxurient growth of
flowers and foliage. As the steamer remained
only a short time in port the visit was neces-
sarily a short one.

Mr, Frank Burd of the Vancouver Provinee,
and Mrs. Ben Nicholas of the Victoria Daily
Times, accompanied the party, who were on
their way to the convention to be held in
Vaneouver. T

ESSAY COMPETITION
The results of the Essay Competition pub-

lished in our last issue in conneetion with
the ‘‘Safety First’’ Campaign are now com-
pleted.

The essays submitted were of excellent
quality, and showed a clever grasp of the
subject in question. While the essays of the
successful competitors shown below .- were,
after eareful consideration, adjudicated places
on the prize list, the efforts submitted by the
other competitors were well worthy of com-
mendation, and the school staff are to be
congratulated upon the excellent work shown
by the scholars as a result of their labors,
and the pupils are also to be highly con.
gratulated upon the very high standard of
the work submitted.

Some of the first prize essays are published
in this issue and others will be published in
subsequent issues.

The results are as follows:
Grade 7—Ist. prize, Reggie Parkin; 2nd,

Ernest Campbell; 3rd, Le Roy Carney.
Grade 8—lst prize, Alfred Parkin; 2nd,

George Haigh; 8rd, Grace Claridge.
Grade 9—Il1st prize, Elmer Ostrum; 2nd,

Thelma Innis; 3rd, Ceeil Atkinson.
Grades 10 and 11—IJst prize, Enid Camp-

bell; 2nd, Alice Milnes; 3rd, Alfred Moore
and Felix Nicholson, equal.

Fires This Year Will Cost Us Men, Homes
and Resources

TAKE NO CHANCES.

NEW ZEALAND TEACHERS VIiSLL
POWELL RIVER

Qn June Ist and 2nd two New Zealand
teachers in the persons of Miss L. Barr and
Miss E. Pearce, visited here. They were taken
about the town and shown the sights and
attractions, afterwards being conducted
through the mill. Both ladies expressed them-
selves as highly appreciative of the atten-
tions shown them.

On June 4th Mr, Leo Burdon and Mr. Harsrv
Coolidge, vice-president and assistant Mall
manager, respectively, of the Pacific Mills,
Ltd., Ocean Falls, paid us a visit. Mr. Bur-
don is no stranger here, and being an ardent
golfer, 1s very much interested in our Course.
He would welcome suggestions on how to
build a golf course on the mountain-side at
Ocean Falls. Our members had a good deal
of experience on sloping greens; surely some-
one can produce the solution.
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NOTICE TO AUTO DRIVERS
During construction of addition to whart,

no motor ears or motor trucks shall be allowed
beyond the log haul, except on business.

DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION
The gala day of the year will soon be here

and a strong Committee have been working
out a programme to provide another big
celebration for old and young.

The proceeds this year will again be devot-
ed to the support of the various organizations
in our town.

The Committee ask the liberal support and
co-operation of the whole community. Detail-
ed programmes will be published shortly.

Mrs. Dr. C. R. Marlatt left on June Ist for
an extended holiday. She purposes visiting
relatives and friends in Trooronto before tak-
ing passage for a tour of England, Seotland
and the Continent.

Mrs. Jack Wilson and Mrs. Roger Lumbard
left on June 4th for an extended visit to the
Old Country.

Mrs. Al. Coverdale is already in England
for an extended holiday.

The following new residents arrived in
Powell River during May, 1924:

May 1—To Mrs. W. Barrett of Cortez
Island, a boy.

4—-To Mrs. N. Simmonetti, a girl.
7—To Mrs. Pete Biasutti, a girl.
S—To Mrs. Ek. Hiekman, a boy.
I—To Mrs, k. W. Rawson, a boy.
9—To Mrs. V. Pighin, a girl.

J0O—To Mrs. W. T, Smith, a girl.
Oh To Mrs. L. Ceeeonl, a girl.

DAD’S NEW COAT
‘* Hallo, that’s a bully overcoat. Where did

you get 1¢?”’
COAT Snook ’s.’’
‘<'Tajilor or restaurant???

tT’S CATCHING
English soldiers are being taught golf. In

peace times the war department has to do
something to keep them fighting mad.

‘¢Commodore Andy’’ Anderson took a
party over to Harwood Island on Sunday,
June 2nd. Everyone had a ‘‘whale of a
time.’’ A very few minutes after landing
most of the pienicers had changed to bathing
suites and were splashing or swimming about,
Coffee and good things to eat were then serv-
ed. ‘*Andy’’ recommends rhubarb pie and
boston baked beans as a most satisfving des-
sert. The launch returned early in the eve-
ning with all on board feeling they had put
in a ‘‘perfect day.’”

SHOWER
A ‘*‘shower’’ was given at the home of

Mrs. R. M. Banham, on Tuesday, May 27th,
in honor of Miss Evelyn Davenport, who was
married on June llth. Mrs. W. Patrick and
Mrs. James Mathieson assisted. About 390
ladies were present. The rooms were taste-
fully decorated in pink as was also the car
holding the many suitable gifts. Miss Jean
Banham, prettily arrayed in pink and white
represented ‘‘Cupid’’ drew in the ear to the
soft strains of the *‘* Wedding March.’’

The evening was spent in daneing, musie
and games.
finish to a pleasant evening. The guest of
the evening was escorted homebvy the ‘‘Snooz-
ers’? band. Quite a number came in later
to have a cup of tea and to escort to their
homes the fair sex.

Refreshments were served as a

TUXIS BOYS
In a recent bond selling drive conducted by

the Religious and Educational Couneil in
order to raise funds for boys’ work in B. C.
Powell River group figured ainongst the top
notchers, and last week received a beautiful
pennant as a trophy of their achievement.

Le Roy Carney was the winner of an en-
graved bronze medal. He ranked fifth m the
Provinee for the largest individual amount of
bonds sold.

‘*Papa, the preacher was here to luneh
today.’

‘‘ Vou don’t mean 1?”
‘*Yes; and he swore about Mother’s cook-

ing the same as you do, only he put his
hand over his eyes.’’—Burr.

HEITLP KEEP FIRES OUT OF THE WoOopDs
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HAPPY RETURNS’’ TO THE
FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES ON THIS,
THE MONTH OF THEIR BIRTH ANNI-
VERSARY:

22nd. Bryan McGarraghy.lith. Ario Polo.
27th. Steve Slabuyk.97th. Nieli Primo.
loth. EF. Mazzone.
24th. Alexander Findlay.
loth. James A. Jacob.
(th. Dominick Magr1,

23rd. Frank Smith.
16th. Walter Graham.
28th. Austin EF. Whitman.
91st. Lino Piticoo.
17th. Chas. Green.
4th. ‘‘Buill’’? Riley.
Sth. Allen Rule.

16th. George Heward.
14th. Eric Anderson.
26th. ‘*Walhe’’ Tapp.
3rd. Franeis MeDermid.

- 19th. Raymond Bergot.
8th. Ray Smith.

e2nd. Anthony Casey.
290th. ‘**Jim’’ Forte.
Sth. Albert EK. Heads.

loth. Frank Carriveau.
29th. Harry Buntin.
loth. Ernest R. Phillips.
oth. Emanuel Anderson.
5th, Girolamo Perin.

23rd. Guido Vizzutti.
13th. Antonio Gulos.
23rd. Geo. Kendrick.
4th. Giovanni Verin.

cith. Chas. R. Thompson.T3th,. ‘*Tom’’ Peek.
21st. Frank R. MeGutre.
25th. Andrew Rettie.
(th. John J. Richardson.

10th. Herbert DeJaunay.209th. ‘**Jack’’ Friend.
oth. ‘** Jack’? Melntosh.**Ed.’’ Greenfield.

22nd. °**Merton’’ Golley.12th. ‘*Jack’’? Monteith.
22nd. Wm. Connell.
22nd. **Charlie’’ Hill.
23td. Geo. Horton.
22nd. Harry Donkersley.
17th. Geo. Mason.
29th. ‘*Builly’’ Todd.
oth. Ed. W. Hammerton.

13th. Edgerly Payne.
2nd. Galeomo Cossafini.

llth. Maurice Dunn. °
Ist. ‘*Arehie’’ Nicholson.

14th. Augustino Turchat.
4th. Sam. Haslam.

20th. ‘*Jimmie’’ Mathieson .
Ist. Wm. Kynock.4th. ‘**Al.’’ Postill.
Oth. Geo. E. Profitt.
lst. Chas. Wilkins.
4th. Martin Peterson.

Ist. ‘*Charle’’ Powell.
Ist. Horace Hand.

28th. Roy Shaw.
12th. ‘‘Chff.’’ Shirley.
15th. Isabel Thompson.
14th. Daisy Kendrick,
14th. Martha Sehultz.
Sth. **Jack’’ Barr.
5th. Ernest Hamerton.
Oth. Stan. Claridge.

29°ond. Wm. Jardine.
6th. Alfred K. Hayter.
7th. Dr. CGC. R. Marlatt...

meee Re

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Crask announce

the engagement of their eldest daughter,
Constance Winnifred, to Dr. Thomas W.
Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs, T. W, Fletcher,
of Hood River, Oregon.

The wedding is to take place in St. John’s
Union Church at 7:30 p.m. on the 25th of
this month.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crask extend to all
friends a cordial invitation to a reception
to be held in the Central Hall immediately
after the ceremony.

The wedding will take place on Wednes-
day, June 25th next, of Annie, eldest daugh-
tery of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. McLeod, of Powell
River, to Mr. Frederick George Musto, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Musto of Kingsbarns,
Fifeshire, Scotiand.

The ceremony will take place in St. Paul’s
Church at 3 p.m., Rev. N. J. Thompson of-
ficiating.

Another interesting event will take place
at St. Paul’s Church, Vancouver, B.C., on
June 19th, at 8:30 p.m., when the Kev.
Harold G. King will unite in the holy bonds
of matrimony Mabel Charlotte, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stopford Ram of Chil-
bolton, Hampshire, and Mr. Stephen B. Plum-

mer of Powell River, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Plummer of Vancouver, B.C.
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FIRST PRIZE ESSAY COMPETITION
GRADE VII.

The Safety First Movement has been taken
up by the people of our country to make the
onnual amount of accidents and deaths fewer.

The parents of children should start the
movement of Safety First in the home. If
» mother does not teach her c¢hildren about
Safety First, they may be killed or crippled
for life. When a ‘‘boss’’ in a firm employs
© new man, he should take him around or
send another of his older workers to show
the new man what he should not touch, and
what he should be eareful of. For instanee,
if there was a bolt which fastened a pulley-
wheel on to the axle and this was too long,
the bolt should be taken out. and a smaller
one put in. If this is not done, some oiler
or mechanic might get his shirt in the wheel
and be killed or badly hurt. Therefore alt
workers should be earetful.

Children should never play in the road
where street cars or trucks are running. This
is very dangerous, because the child might
be too much interested to take any notice
of «a horn, and there might be a serious ac-eident. Children should not be allowed to
play around where machinery is running, or
where derricks are being used, because a
belt or eable might break, causing bits to
fly all about. If a man is working at a
grind-stone, he should always wear goggles,
in case any steel from the iron he is using
may fly. A man who works in a sawmill near
the engine should wear goggles so that the
siwdust would not go in his eyes. Another
thing workers should be careful of is that.
if he 1s a earpenter, he must not drop a
board down with a nail sticking up. Work-
ers when eating lunch should never sit behind
a railroad car, because the train might come
and pull it along and kill all these under it.

The enemies of safety are ‘‘ King Careless-
ness’’ and his pages ‘fDidn’t Think,’’ ‘‘ For-
got,’’ ‘“Take a Chanee.’’ The one ‘‘Didn’t
Think’’ 1s always at work. When someone
is going along the street eating a banana,
and throws the skin on the pavement, he
didn’t think, and then someone comes along,
steps on it, and slips. The boy didn’t think
till it was done. ‘*Take ag Chanee’’? 1s also
very busy. He goes up to some workmen
and he tells one of them to go up a ladder
that is rotten, and an accident is caused.

If everybody in Powell River were to be
eareful, it would be safe. The Powell River
Company has made the mill a good safe place.
They have guards on everything, but the
men often take a risk, and don’t use them.
If ear-drivers were more earetul and not reck-
less in going down the hills, 1t would be safer
to eross the street. The people should ‘Stop,Look and Listen.’’ In Powell River there
is a eable car, and the Company, so as to
prevent accidents, have put up a large boar:
with ‘*Stop, Look and Listen’’ printed on in

large letters. Down by the mill they have.a
sion ‘‘Do Not Smoke on Mill Grounds’’ nail-
ed up. This is for safety against the ‘* Red
Enemy.’’ In each plant they have a board
with glass doors on, with pictures of what
you shouldn’t do.

Fach child in Powell River can help make
it a Safety town, by looking around before
he crosses the street, not jumping on moving
cars, not throwing banana skins on the side-
walk, and not running aeross the street when
a car is just coming down the road.REGGIE PARKIN.

FIRST PRIZE—ESSAY COMPETITION
GRADE VIII.

SAFETY
‘*Safety First’’ are only two small words,

but thelr meaning iS:‘very great to many
thousands of people who have heeded them,
and many who have not, with disastrous re-
sults to themselves. In the asylums for the
permanently maimed and injured, there are
many pitiful wrecks of men who have been
proud of their strength and ability, but have
forgotten to think at the right moment, and
In consequenee, are a dependent on the coun-
try. Carelessness also has an indireet way of
causing unhappiness, for perhaps the familes
of the injured are reduced to poverty, per-
haps roaming the streets of a city, or in the
Orphan’s Home; and all because of the care.
lessness of one man. And so, when one thinks
it over, the solution always is that careless-
ness is absolutely needless, and to learn the
A. B. C.’s of Safety First is needful.

In the town of River, although
Safety First facilities are very well develop-
ed, the employees have caused many a¢écl-
dents, some small, some fatal, that might
have been avoided. In introducing the ecare-
less worker, the following might result in
aecidents—climbing insecure ladders, being
careless around belts and machinery, failing
to look where one is stepping, not wearing
goggles around emery wheels, and throwing
glowing eclgarette butts where waste paper
has been seattered. Although some accidents
are unavoidable, too many aceidents lower
the prestige of the Company, thus making
employees hard to obtain. Another thing
that causes many fatalties is neglecting to
take eare of small cuts—soon infection sets
in, perhaps developing into blood-poisoning
and causing the loss of a limb, or death. On
the streets carelessness could be prevented
by not riding -on the sidewalks, sleigh-riding
on dangerous hills, playing around the dam
and mill premises, and boarding the paper
boats that are being loaded. And last of all,
but not least, heed the second part of the
alphabet, D. E. F., whieh is ‘‘Don’t Ever
Forget. ’’

And to conclude, Safety First and not
Safety Last is the friend of the many mil-
lions of people who have heeded it, and by
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regarding if will live to a happy and con-
tented old age, well provided for, and not
dependent on the country for support, until
their death.

ALFRED PARKIN.
FIRST PRIZE—ESSAY COMPETITION

GRADE IX.
SAFETY

Safety is one of the necessities of Ife,
as we all know. If we did not exercise care,
we would soon be in a very bad condition.
Many people have failed to follow the safety
movement, and now they wish they had given
more thought to the matter.

One way to prevent aceldents is always
to be careful, and not let vour mind be dis-
tracted from your work. It has been said
that ‘‘An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure.’’ Thousands of aceidents
could be prevented yearly, if ordinary care
were usec.

[ will mention a few ways in which ae-
cidents are caused. A eommon way of being
hurt 1s to fall over something which has been
left where it has no business to be. Injuries
due to this cause are usually slight, but they
are not always so. As severe an injury as
a fractured hip may result. A broken hip
means weeks of suffering, loss of wages, per-
haps permanent lameness. It pays to be
careful and to move objects that are ob-
structing thoroughfares and passages, which
should always be eleary.

Street cars are very often the cause of
serious aceidents. These accidents fall into
four elasseg:

(1) Accidents oceurring to people board-
ing or alighting from street cars.

(2) Collisions with vehicles.
(3 ) Accidents to pedestrians on the street.
(4) Aceidents to bicyelists.
Aceldents to persons boarding cars are

usually caused by the person arriving at the
corner just as the car is pulling out, and
attempting to board the car while it is in
motion. Alighting accidents are caused by
people getting off before the cars come to
a full stop. Pedestrians are hurt in attempt-
ing to cross in front of a moving car—these
accidents oceur mostly to children, but also
orown people grow eareless. Motormen are
instructed to run very earefully near schools,
yet school children are not careful, and fre-
quently try to cross 1n front of cars. Aecei-
dents to bicyclists are caused by boys riding
beside a car and hanging to it. Although this
is an easy way to travel, it is also dangerous,
the only way to prevent these accidents is
to be careful. It pays to be eareful.

In factories, unprotected machinery is very
dangerous, and is the cause of thousands of
the yearly deaths. Practical jokes on fellow-
workmen are sometimes dangerous, and
‘*horseplay’’ 1s the cause of several accidents.
‘*Thoughtlessness’’ is another good way to
get hurt; always think what you are doing.

In the town of Powell River, the ‘‘Safety
Movement’’ is very necessary owing to the

paper.
huge machines used in the manufacture of

There are several other ways aceidents
occur, but I will now say a few words about
the prevention of aceidents.

One way to prevent accidents is for the
Company to supply guards for the more dan-
gerous machines. Another way, and about
the best way, is for the workmen to exercise
care, and to concentrate on their work. First
ald 18s a very good way to prevent trouble.
A person who receives a cut or scrateh can
now have it disinfected by the First Aid
man, and thus prevent blood-polsoning. Pre-
vention of infection was first known a few
years after the Civil War in the United
States, and has since saved many lives.

If a person should see a certain thine which
if not removed will cause an accident, he
should immediately report it to the foreman
or someone to whom the authority is givento remove the obstacle. I am sure that if
everybody joins in and helps with the Safety
Movement, we ean in a short time have the
number of accidents greatly decreased. I
think this will aid in convineing you that
the very worthy Safety Momement 1s well
worth while. It pays to Always Be Careful.

BKBUMER OSTRUM.

FIRST PRIZE—ESSAY COMPETITION
GRADE X.—X li.

SAFE LY.
i wonder if we have ever thought of the

true meaning of the word ‘‘Safety.’’ There
is really no such thing as absolute safety,
and consequently the term 1s only a compara-tive one. A man who takes part in the
daily round of activitv, and a man who,
shirking his duty, and making himself a
burden to others, does as little as possible,
run very nearly an equal risk. There is
danger, as a matter of fact, in lving, and
also, as some think, in dying. Why then
interest ourselves with such a hopeless con-
dition? Why? Because we can do away with
a great number of aceidents simply by studv-
ing their causes and acting accordingly,

When we speak of ‘‘Safety’’ we are natur-
ally reminded of the slogan ‘‘Safety First.’’
It is the motto of the P. R. Company, and
if is very doubtful 1f a better one could have
becn chosen. Safety is certainly a very im-
portant consideration in Powell River. A
very large majority of the population work
in the Mill, or at some work made necessary
by the Mill. A business of this kind 1s, per-
haps, one place where one is most liable to
aceidents. Working about any kind of
chinery involves a risk, even if only a slight

Let us now think of the causes of the
many accidents which take place yearly in
any town. Carelessness, thoughtlessness, reck-
lessness, and practical joking are the. chief
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eauses of thousands of aeceidents which could
easily be prevented. As an example of
‘“Caorelessness’’ let us think of the ease of
4 man who in some way gets a slight cut
or serateh—instead of applying iodine or
some other disinfectant, he neglects 1t, and
only realizes his folly when he 1s laid up with
a bad case of blood-pSisoning, which may re-
sult in the loss of a mb. Another important
eause of acelidents 1s ‘‘Thoughtlessness. ’’
Ilow often we hear the expression, ‘‘I didn‘t
think,’’ after a:most any type of accident?

©" Recklessness’’ makes us think of the words,
‘Oh, [’ll take a chanee.’’ This in turn re-
minds us of the many boys and girls whom
we very often see trying to steal rides on
trucks, ears and wagons. There is nothing
more dangerous. the last cause lL gave—
‘Practical Joking’’—may, at first, not seem
very important, but think of the many
eidents which you yourself know to have
been eaused by a practical joker. Are you
eonvineced ?

safety gongs and bells, rails and guards,
are a protection in the Mull, as are also the
plaeards and bulletins warning against cer-
tain risky actions. The best guard against
accidents, however, is that expressed by the
first six letters of the alphabet. Always Be
Careful. Don’t Ever Forget.

In conelusion let me point out that ‘‘Safety
First’’ 1s not a cowardly slogan. In the war,
a man who needlessly exposed himself was
not considered a good soldier. This apples
in peace as well as 1n war—a man who, in
his daily work, needlessly risks his safety
in any way, is not considered a good worker.
Now that we understand how very important
‘“Safety’’ 18s, let us all work for ‘‘Safety
First. ”? FKNLID CAMPBELEL.

BEATER ROOM
Mr. Editor—Your correspondent wishes to

report from his seene of activities as fol-
lows:

The old saying that ‘‘a change 1s as good
as a rest’’ does not apply to every erafit,
especially paper making. J think I can speak
for most of the men of this department. We
are all glad that the shut down 1s over and
that we are making paper again. During the
general clean-up could be seen plainly on.
nearly every faee an expression of disgust.
especially those who were engaged in the
painting profession. Another thing could be
noticed, that the ones who were painting
white were white, and those painting red
were red. Although most of the men were
inexperienced in the wielding of the paint
brush a satisfactory result was obtained in
the finishing coat, which anyone will see if
they pay us a visit. There is no doubt that

the general overhaul which took place dur-
ing the three-week shut-down has the effect
of bringing the quality of production up to
standard and above reproach. J am pleased
to say that during this time there was not
one accident charged against H-1.

We had Al. Hatch and Joe Wilson making
some new white water boxes, and the places
that have to be fitted close up. are mean
jobs and if you don’t believe me ask ‘‘AI.’”’
All his old time athletie training stood him
in good stead and I believe he was picked
for this kind of work as he sure had some
tight corners to wiggle out of. Of course the
usual conversation. took place when he got
out. He told me if he had to do this again
he would take a vaeation. Gebbie made a
splendid job of the Sulphite Vat so this
will last for another ten vears at least.

I am sorry to say that during the closed
period we had a few minor disputes which
were settled in the usual old-time way. Some
with a few remarks and some without. A pe-
culiar thing happened while ‘*George’’ Chis-
holm was watching from 4 to 12 midnight.
a young gentleman and a lady appeared at
the Beater Room entrance asking admittanee,
but George said, ‘‘No, | don’t mind showing
the young lady around, but you will have
to stay where you are.’’ He still has the
soft and kind feeling towards the fair sex,
but I can guarantee that none of the male
sex would be allowed to pass into the mill
while he was in charge.

FISHING AT THE WHARF
Otto Brandolini made a reeord eateh oit

the wharf the early part of the month. Huis
first prize was a monster cod weighing 45
Ibs. and the second trophy weighed 25 Ibs.

At the end of a long Ieeture on Salesman-
ship, a young man In the audience arose and
addressed the speaker thus: ‘* Young fellow,
I don’t agree with you, my father never sold
lumber like that and he made money, so
why should I?’’ The lecturer replied, ‘‘Oh,
you remind me of a story I once heard—A
young Krenehman who lived in a little town
was continually asked why he didn’t get mar-
ried. Well, he said one day, Why should I?
My father wasn’t married, his father before
him wasn’t married, and what’s good enough
for my father is good enough for me.?’’
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LAWN BOW LING
After a strenuous battle waged between

John McIntyre, Bill Gretton and Charhe Rob-
ertson on the one hand, and a horde of mag-
gots, weevils, slugs or worms—any one ot
these names 18 good enough—on the other,
a brilliant victory was achieved against the
latter, although at times it was thought that
the war would be long drawn out on account
of the invisible entrenchment of the pests.
However, the engines of war used by the
townsite department (we are not sure whe-
ther it was rakes, liquid-fire or poison gas)
proved effective and enabled the bowlers of
Powell River to formally open the season
on the Green on May 18th.

‘This season is somewhat unique in the an-
nals of the Club, inasmueh as the ladies of
the town have been invited to join in the
game, and as an inducement towards creating
an interest among the fair sex, the Executive
decided that the first ‘‘Jack’’ should be
rolled .on the green by one of their number
and in accordance with the proceedure adopt-
ed by other clubs, the wife of the President
was called upon to perform this somewhat
arduous duty. The Vice-President, Mr. Roger
Lumbard, in handing Mrs. Falconer the sil-
ver °*jack’’ to throw, made a few remarks
in his usual racey and humorous manner, and
after the ‘‘jack’’ had been rolled Mr. W, A.
MeLeod picked it up, fixed it on a silver
stand and presented 1t to Mrs. Falconer as
a4 memento of the occasion.

Lhe match then proceeded between rinks
of the President against rinks of the Vice-
President, thirty-one ends being played.
Prizes were awarded to the members of the
highest rink on each side. The winning rink
on the President’s side was composed of Joe
Loukes, H. G. Philbrook, Dave Saunders and
Joe Falconer (skip), who were presented with
pipes. Knives were presented to Hugh Youny,
Bill Graham, W. Alexander and Wm. Loukes
(skip), the Vuice-President’s winning rink.
The game finished with the President up on
every rink, aggregate scores being, President
151, Vice-President 103,

Tea was served during the interval and
the thanks of the club are due to the ladies
who assisted in serving,

saturday, May 24th, was the oceasion of
the annual visit of the Vancouver Lawn
Bowling Club to Powell River.

In the aggregate of points the Vancouver
Club was the victor by 54 points.

Tea was served during the interval by the
ladies and was greatly appreciated.

In the evening a banquet was held at the
Avenue Lodge, presided over by Mr. Joe
Falconer, President of the Club, who, in a
very able speech, welcomed the members of
the Vancouver Club, which was responded to
by Mr. James Chalmers, Vice-President of
the Vancouver Club. Dr. Henderson and Mr.
W. A. Mcleod, Past Presidents of the P. R.
Club; Mr. W. W. Moore of Vancouver, and
others also spoke. The proceedings were in-
terspersed with songs and selections by the
P. R. Orchestra.

On the following day a number of the
bowlers were taken up the Lake on a fishing
trip for the morning, the boat carrying Dr.
Trousdale ‘‘ brought home the baeon’’ to the
tune of about 35 fine trout. In the afternoon
a mixed competition was held on the Green
and the visitors left on the evening boat
once more eulogising on the reception given
them by the P., R. Bowlers.

One of our well known electriclans was
sitting out on the porch a few nights ago
enjoying the balmy evening air. His eldest
son, who had been playing about the garden,
came rushing up with signs of suffering and
pain on his countenance, and holding his left
thumb in his right hand,

‘“What’s the trouble, son?’’ solicitiouslv
asked the father.

‘*Daddy,’’ answered the boy, ‘‘I picked
up a bug, and one end of him wasn’t insul-
ated, 7?

Steve Plummer was listening to a lecturer
on the subject of the importance of women’s
work. The lecturer was a spell-binder. He
knew his subject. Steve followed every word
fascinated, in fact, quite forgot himself.
Working up to a elimax the speaker asked,
‘*Take woman out of society; and what
would follow ??’

‘*T would,’’ said Steve, with conviction,
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WOOD MILL CREW

Front row (left to right): W. Haslem, C. Thompson, W. Bowenn, J. Hastings, W. Ritchie,
G. Baxter, V. Pighin, V, Toigo. Second row: W. Watson, T. Peck, J. Yaconis, E. Edwards,
fF. Culos, A. Olympico, A. Commuzzi, G. Vissutti, C. Karstadt, D. Irvine, P. Gourley.
Third row: V. Fiemings, F. Parsons, A. Tomado, A. Pighin. Back row: M. Larosa, E.
Gallo, A. Davenport, J. Nikiloff, F. Gibson, H. Bernard, F. Commuzzi, J. Possut, L. Del
Tedseo, —. B. Maeckereth.

WOOD: MILL CREW
Front row (left to right: J. Hopper, W. Turnbell, —. R. Wilson, H. Quist. Second row:
G, Bertlin, P. Michelus, G. Verin, G. Zackaris, J. Nadeau, A. Biden Jr., A. Bortlin, A.
Struthers, HE. Powell, EK, Harris. Third row: P. Kraysyn, H. Fox, W. Howe, G. Pitton, F.Culos, G. Trevison, H. Gerhart, J. Toigo, R. Bradford, F. Monteith. Fourth row: J.
Brantine, H. Vermitti, E. Perin, H. Pitton, L, Biden, V. Trevison, P. Dominico, L. Apriles,
G, furness, Back: A. Fairburn, night foreman.
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KET SOCIEKT Y

Statement as at April 30, 1924
Asset s—
Hospital equipment ............-.-- $ 8,803.81
Current Assets:

Cash in bank .)...................$§ 1,978.35
Acts. receivable ................ 16,355.49
Supplies on hand ............... 1,023.99
Petty cash 11.09

Deferred charges:Rent paid in advance ....$
Ins. premiums unexpired

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER . 19
ACCIDENT RECOBD

The following table shows the number: of
disabling accidents occurring in the Mull
during April and May, and the days lest in
each department. It should be noted tnat the
‘* Days lost’’ are computed from the doctor’s
estimate of the length of time which will be.
lost, as 1t will be understood that some of the ©
eases are still off work, so that the exact
time lost-is not known.200 00468

Liabilities—
Accounts payable ........................_...........$

$19,368.83

768.77

$28,941.41
410.00

Reserve for*‘depreciation ..........--.---.. 3,484.92Reserve for bad debts 300.00
SUPPDIUS iii ieee cece eee een 24,446.49

$28,941.41HOSPITAL OPERATING, APRIL, 1924
Income—
Employees Hospital fees ___.._..__.....-....3 1,279.49
OtNer LNCOMMEC 2. 2,810.75

$ 4,090.24
Salaries and doctor ......-.......................$ 1,663.95
Operating: expenses 1,897.28

Balance—FProfit for April] .............. AIG G1

$ 4,090.24
SICK BENEFIT FUND, APRIL, 1924

Inecome—
fee@S 0. lie enn ee 852.99
Grant from Powell River Co., Ltd..... 435.75

Kxpense—
Benefits paid 220.222 0 lee eee §

Balance—Profit for April _.._........._..

$ 1,288.74Number of patients in hospital for month... 823
Number of hospital days for month ............873
Number of members who received benefit

payments

$ 1,288.74
O54 97
$33.47

HIS ‘‘FULL’’ NAME
In telling a story like the following it is

always better to substitute names. Besides,
the editor has no hankering for trouble.

When the census taker was making his
rounds he was met at the door of one of
the homes by a large competent-looking wo-

‘‘T am the census taker, Madam, may I
have your name??’’

‘“Murphy—Bridget Murphy,’’ was the

‘‘And your husband’s name?’’ was the
next query. |

‘“Murphy, the same as mine, to be sure,’’
answered the lady.

mean his full name.’’
‘Oh, I see, well, when he’s- full, he thinks

his name is Jack Dempsey, but when he gets
pack home it’s just plain Dennis Murphy.’?’

OG FA Aas AQ
April May

Log PondWood Room .__.................... 4 6 ] ]
Grinders cee: | 7
Sulphite Dept. 2...
Sereen Room ___................. 2...
Beater Room .__.................. J] ]
Maehine Roome .................. .... > G1
Finishing Room, Core

Room and Rewinders.._.... 1 |?
Wharf and Paper Storage9nd PCows ......................... Jd 9 1 1]
Steam Plant and Boiler

House
Generator Room and Elee-

trical Department -...
Townsite eee
Planing Mitl, Lbr. Yard
‘and Carpenters’ Shop.... 1 15

Machine Shop, Blacksmith
Shop, Pattern Shop andFoundry 60d

Miscellaneous (Yard Crew,
Mill Store, Dept. Store,
teehouse, Avenue Lodge,
ete.) es
Totals 2 «69 81 7 92%
Minor aceidents, such as slight cuts, abra-

sions, burns, ete. have not been tabulated.

Jack Wilson took a party of visitors up the
Jake recently. On the return journey a storm
blew up. After pitching and tossing about
for a while, much to the diseomfort of some
of the party, Jacek said, ‘‘If this continues
L shall have to heave to.’

One of the lady passengers, who had .a
strained expression, said In a weak voice,
what a horrid way to put it.’’

Wullie Neilson: ‘‘T alwavs like to see my-
self as others see me.’’

Geordie Paterson: ‘“*Willie, ye desarve a
Carnegie Medal.’’
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WHAT PEOPLE fe 2

ARE SAYING ~UYTHEY SAY- |
WHAT DO THEY sAy ‘ a. <

THAT the good old summer thine 1s come, THAT this is merely an accommodation for
THAT we are perplexed as to which bloom those prairie folks sojourning with

we should claim for Powell River. us who grow sage-brush and grease-
THAT judging by our gardens it might be wood in the back ward.

either the carnation or the rose, since THAT the inerease in the number of autos
both are grown in profusion here. about town is quite remarkable.

THAT the sweet pea, too, 1s a good run- THAT soon we may require a couple of men
her up. on point duty on Second St.

THAT Bellingham has her tulip, Vancouver THAT all this is merely a further indication
her rose, but we have the whole dam’ of the status of our community.
flower garden. THAT autoists are going to vote for the

THAT now we have one more concrete party promising the best and longest
cation of solid progress, by Heck! suburban roads.
in the form of a new sidewalk around THAT this reminds us that the Provineial
the Central Building. elections are might’ nigh.

THAT this replaces one of our old ploneer THAT some of the boys intend to ‘‘go it
landmarks—that well known tebaceo- blind’’ this time—searecely a grown-
stained board walk. up way of doing things.

THAT 1t 1s a good thing that sidewalks do LHAT °‘where there 1s no vision people die.’’not talk. THAT good eitizenship requires every voter
THA'ET this old sidewalk has =Ilistened to to exercise his prerogative and in the

many welrd tales. way his or her individual conscience
LHAT 1t was in some respects the Hyde may dictate. BE A GOOD CITIZEN.

Park of our fair e¢ity—more especial- THAT the POWELL RIVER DIGESTER
ly during the latter portion of the should run a Poet’s corner—with 32]

noon-hour of each working day. local talent, disqualified.
THAT the second most popular national pas- PHAT rie poetry should be red-blooded he-time of throwine the—er—diseus was

indulged in here to an immoderate THAT should the Editor publish any piffleor anything in the least sloppy or
he must. b o summarily dealt with. a

extent.
THAT hundreds of bowling elub and golf

club committee meetings have been
a held over this old sidewalk.

THAT many .bowhng matches were hardly
contested here and every question of.international and domestic concern
were easlly settled here every day.

THAT a eertain well known member of the
Engineering Dept. is contemplating

THAT his wife persists in eating soda _ bis-
euvits whilst in bed.

THAT upon consulting a neighbor, this, ourBE Ze ity.

ree ee ee ule advice1,f.°" and up to the present time
has failed to discover the meaning ofthis symbol] in the handbook.

THAT sprigs of cactus in flower pots are on
sale at the Department Store.

THA'T he be taken forthwith aboard one of
the dredges, tied to the clamshell,
and lowered to the mud of the log
pond seven times,

THAT DOMINION DAY will soon be here.
THAT the Welfare Dept. is arranging, as

usual, for a great Gala Day for the
kiddies—young and old.

THAT an effort is to be made this year to
beat all previous record ‘ ‘good times’?and to make the eelebration well
worthy of the day.

THAT several surprises will be sprung and
the hearty co-operation of all lovers
of children and of Empire is re-
quested,

THAT we should all show our patriotism byputting up ‘‘the old flag’’ on. this
OCCASION.
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Leslie Hall.
Alan Todd.
George Dunn.
Annie Alexander.
Steyen Smith.

6. Tommy Pickles.
‘. Anna Cormier.
8. Victor Barron.
9, Mae Paterson.

10. Joan Phillips.

11. Richard Barron.
12. Margaret Alexanger. |,13. Harvey Pickles. —
14. George Brand. ©
15. Gordon Di1kes.

16. Elsie Postil]
ee

‘Margaret Parkin.
18. Joseph Nicholson.
19. John Richardson.
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THE CASE AGAINST BARE FFET

Fe ea machine tender, No one knows wher

The following article by John M. Sandel, Safety Engineer, National Safety Council,
appeared in the May issue of “The Paper Industry.”

ed machine tender. No one knows when
he received his start; he has been in

the paper industry as long as any of us can
remember. Many present-day superintendents
once enjoyed the same close contact with the
floor of the machine room. ‘there was no
real objection to it before safety work was
started in the industry. Now the point of
view has changed!

The passage of the workman’s compensa-
tion laws has changed conditions. The ex-
pression, ‘‘an. accident,’’ covers a much
wider and larger scope than before. Minor
bruises and lacerations were formerly a part
of the game; the employee who recelved them
continued work if he were able to, with but
little thought at the moment of what may
happen later. If an infection or other cause
of disability developed, the laws provided a
measure of recompense, but not the extensive
and ready relief that exists at present. One
of the best results of the present order of

things is the difference in our attitude re-
garding accidents and the ready attenticn
to preventive measures.

The first results of the operation of work-
men’s compensation laws brought an unpleas;-
ant reaction on the superintendent. Imedi-
ately every little bruise or cut became an
accident, requiring attention. That was the
first realization of the num-
ber of times employees were being injured
in the course of their work; it was hard for
him to realize this as he could not believe
that men who worked with him in the old
days received anything like the same number
of injuries. The conditions needed attention,
and next to caring for injuries came steps
to improve conditions and prevent a _ re-oc-
eurrenee of the aceidents.

But what has this to do with the present
case? According to the memories of super-
intendents, barefooted men in paper machine
rooms had very few injuries in the old days.
Nowadays, when men are required to report
injuries as soon as possible after their oceur-
renee, reports of many minor injuries reached
the superintendent. The total number of in-

juries will never be known, as the reported
statistics do not include the many accidents
which do not cause loss of time, or where
no compensation is paid. Even though most
of the accidents to barefooted employees
would come under this class, they should not
be lightly disregarded because the accident
possibilities are so great.

The advocates of bare feet say that such
1%. man does his work better. The machine
tenders are working constantly on wet sur-
faces, and that steps and platforms, especial-
ly at the wet end of the machine, can be
easler traversed when men are not wearing
shoes. It 1s claimed that barefooted men can
step on bearings and other machine parts in
an emergency and get a good foothold, which
would be impossible if they wore shoes. When
a sheet of paper breaks, the machine tenders
start for the break as fast as the athlete
on the einder path. There are many who
claim that the barefooted man can get a
sure start and get there faster than his
leather-shod brother. Men who are sinceie
and persistent advocates of all safety mea-
sures wlll take the above argument as their
stand for bare feet.

On the other hand, what injuries do bare-
footed men experience? Lacerations, contu-
slons and fractures, of every part of the foot
and leg. J£ anyone should observe the num-
ber of times that barefooted men are wear-
ing bandages and adhesives holding dressings,
the total would be surprisingly large. Bare-
footed men have stepped on sharp objects,
such as hand tools, and have received very
severe injuries. In a few instances, it is re-
ported that men have stepped on oil eans,
and the spout of the can has pierced the foot.

When a bare foot strikes any object, the
result 1s certain to be a severe injury, more
severe than 1f the man had worn a shoe. The
shoe will give. some protection even if the
shoe 1s in poor condition... Bumping into or

striking such objects as the machine frame,
rolls of paper, truck wheels and truck frames,
would be minimized by shoes, although the
wearing of the shoe would not entirely pre-
vent some discomfort and a bruise.
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Among the things that shoes will absoiutely
prevent are slivers from w0od floors and stone
bruises from econerete fioors. It is almost
impossible to avold slivers on matehed wood
floors where trueks are used, and there are
very few paper machine rooms where trucks
are not used. Even though the rolls of paper
are handled by crane, trucks are needed for
broke. The writer does not know of a single
installation in machine room of wood blocks
with the grain of the wood vertical, but
trucks will damage these.

In wet locations in other industries work-
men wear rubber boots. This has never been
practiced in paper mills in machine rooms
and it is justly questionable from a stand-
point of safety. The man on the street. 1s
familiar with the slippery surface of some
concrete surfaces on rainy davs when he is
wearing rubber heels. The conerete floor in a
machine 4 wood floor which has
been olled, 1s as slipperv, and it would be
hazardous to wear rubber boots.

room, Or

Anv observer will see all of those things.
To this must be added one complaint of the
machine tender against shoes, which is that
because thev become soaking wet, they are
uneomfortable to wear. This is 9 reasonable
complaint indeed. The machine room super-
intendent will verify this, as he occasionally
vets his shoes in the same condition.

The superintendent who is putting safety
across, consistently reducing operating costs
for the mill manager and endeavoring to care
for the welfare of emplovees is requiring
machine room emplovees to wear shoes now.
adays. ftlis argument is that he wears shoes
all the time, he occasionally, and sometimes
for long periods of time, wears soaking wet
shoes, he goes up and down the steps and
platforms at each press and he could get a
good footing on machine parts; therefore why
can’t employees do this and avoid all these
minor injuries to the feet? Stepping on broke
poles and band tools ean be avoided if the
housekeeping 1s good. A place can be made
for everything and everything can be kept m
place. Trucks can be so designed that there
is a minimum possibility of injury when strik-
ing wheels or parts. Seuppers can be installed
to drain off water. SHOES CAN BE WORN!!!

THE VILLAGE CHOIR

The following anonymous parody of Ten-
nyson’s poem, ‘¢The Charge of the Light
Brigade,’’ published in the ‘‘Seottish Chureh
Chronicle,’’ should be interesting to church
POoers:

Half a bar, half a bar,
Half a bar onward,

Into an awful ditch,
Choir and precentor hitch,
Into a mess of piteh

They led the Old Hundred.
trebles to the right of them,
Basses in front of them

Bellowed and thundered.
Oh, that precentor’s look,
When the sopranos took
Thelr own time and hook

From the O'd Hundred.

sereeched all the trebles here,
Boggled the tenors there,
Raising the parson’s hair,

While his mind wandered.
Theirs not to reason why
This psalm was pitehed too high;
Lheirs but to gasp and erv

Out the Old Hundred.
Trebles to the right of them,
Tenors to the left of them

Bellowed and thundered.
stormed they with shout and vell,
Not wise they sang nor well,
Drowning the sexton’s bell,

While all the church wondered.

Dire the precentor’s glare,
Flashed his pitchfork in air,
Sounding fresh keys to bear

Out the Old Hundred.
Swiftly he turned his back,
Reached he his hat from rack,
from the sereaming pack,

Himself he sundered.
Yenors to the right of him.
Trebles to the left of him,
Diseords behind him

Belowed and thundered.
Oh, the wild howls they wrought,
Right to the end they fought,
Some tune they sang, but not

Not the Old Hundred.
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ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH
On Wednesday, May 14th, a very enjoyable

social evening was spent at the Church. Vo-
eal and instrumental selections were rendered
by Mrs. Smythe, Mrs. Linzey and Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Marlatt presided at the piano.

Rev. G. C. Fr. Pringle, of Vananda, and Kev. |
Hl. Graham guve brief messages of encourage-
ment and made a speclal appeal for loyalty
during the summer months, |

During the coneluding hour tea and cake
were served by the ladies of the congrega-
tion. A very happy note was struek when
Mrs. J. R. MacIntyre, on behalf of the Ladies’
Aid, presented the Rev. Mr, Pringle with a_
useful travelling case. In handing over the
ease Mrs. Macintyre thanked Mr. Pringie for
all the manv services he had rendered the
local ehureh in the past. Lmmediatelv after-
wards Dr. T, W. Fletcher, on behalf of the
congregation, presented Mr. Graham with a
modern edition of Webster’s Dictionary. In
the course of his remarks Dr, Fletcher made
mention of the good work rendered by Mr.
Graham in the community and of the high
esteem with which he is held. Finally, Mrs.
Greorge Dicker, on behalf of the Women’s
Missionarv Soelety, presented to Mrs. Gra-
ham a beautiful bouquet of roses as a token
of their appreciation of her faithful and
helpful services. All the parties replied in a
suitable manner, and throughout the whole
gathering a very happy spirit was in evid-
ence, 1t being felt bv all present that the
evening had given a great boost to the
work of St. John’s Chureb.

Despite the hot weather in May, the at-
tendance at Sundav School has been main-
tained. The superintendent, teachers and
pastor desire to thank the parents for this
evidence of interest on their part. Without
the active co-operation of the home _ both
Sunday School and Church must fail of its
purpose,

It has been decided to postpone Children’s
Day until the fall, although it was the orig-
inal intention to have it this month. Due
notice will be given later and we hope to
see many of the parents in attendance.

The Sunday Sehol pienic this year will be
held on the last Saturday of June at Grief
Point. With the pleasant recollections of last

year’s outing still in mind we are assured
of a good rally on this date.

On May 28th, Mrs. D. Willis was the guest
of honor of the Women’s Missionary Society
and the Ladies’ Ald when a_ presentation
was made by Mrs. Mallis on behalf of the
ladies of a clock and work-basket, also a
beautiful bouquet of roses. In making the
presentation Mr, Mallis expressed the: regret
of both societies that they were lesing one
who for the long period of eight years had
been so faithful to the Church and its work,
and expressed the their behalf that
much blessing would follow her. Mrs. Willis
replied wishing continued suceess to all the
werk in which she had been so interested.

Refreshments were served and voeul solos
rendered by Mrs. Black and Mrs. Smythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis left on June 6th to
take up residence in South Vancouver.

REV. HUGH GRAHAM,
100 Poplar Ave.

ST PAUL’S CHURCH
his parish was represented at North Van-

couver Deanery Meeting on Monday evening,
May 26th, by the Rector and Mr. F. Nello.
Representatives from every parish in the
deanery were present, with the Clergy, the
Arehdeacon, and the Bishop. All sat down
to supper in the Parish Hall of St. John’s
Chureh, after which business relating to the
(deanery was diseussed. St. Paul’s. Powell
iver, was highly commended by the Bishop
in that though it is the ‘“baby parish’’ of
the diocese, it is the only one that has so far
pald up its half year’s apportionment in full.

An enthusiastic committee was formed, aft-
er considerable discussion, to consider the
forward movement outside the parishes prop-
er, to get in touch with people not now in
touch with the church, and if possible to
bring to them at least oceasional services, the
laymen themselves offering to do this work
when the clergy eould not.

The Deanery passed a motion, also, strongly
endorsing the action of the Parent-Teacher
Association in their efforts to bring religious
teaching of some kind into our schools, even
if they only succeed in having a book of
selected Scripture passages used as literature.

Our annual church picnie will be held at
Michigan Landing on Saturday, June 28th.
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All members of the church and Sunday School No one shall eat mince pies, dance, play
are cordially invited. Come and help make cards, or play any instrument of musie except
the picnic a happy family event. Races of the drum, trumpet, or jewsharp.
all] kinds for the children are announce‘. No gospel minister shall join ‘people in
Motors will be available to convev everyone marriage. The magistrate may join thei,
to the beach. Those wishing to ride will meet as he may do it with less seandal to Christ’s
at the Parish Room at 1 o’ctoek. | Church,

On Sunday, June 8th, the Rt. Rev. Bishop When parents refuse their children con-
A. W. DePencier, Lord Bishop of the Diocese, venient marriages, the magistrate shail de-
visited the parish. He preached at the morn- termine the point.
ing service and in the evening held the con- A man who strikes his wife shall be fined
firmation service at whieh twelve candidates £10.
were confirmed. A woman who strikes her husband shall

REV. N. J. THOMPSON, be punished as the law directs.
120 Ocean View Ave. No man shall court a maid in person or by

letter without obtaining. the consent of her
“THEW DAYS IS GONE FOREVER’? parents; £5 penalty for the first offense, £10

for the second, and for the third imprison-The following laws, enacted by the people
of the ‘‘Dominion of New Haven” and known ment during the pleasure of the court.as the famous Connecticut Blue Laws b)De-
cause they were printed on blue paper, were
in vogue before America gained ner Inde- A nigger approached the sheriff of the dis-pendence in 17/76. trict, .‘“The governor and magistrates convened Sombo: ‘Sheriff, suh, I wants protection. ’’In general assembly are the supreme power, Shertfft : ‘“*Well, Sambo, what for?’’under God, of the independent dominion.
From the determination of the assembly no Sambo: ‘*See this letter?’’ handing the

Sheriff a letter which read, ‘‘If vou don’tappeal shall be made. leave my white alone I’ll shoot you’’,No one shall be a freeman or have a vote Sheriff: ‘*‘Well, Sambo, all you’ve got tounless he 1s eonverted and a member of one
do is leave fer alone and you’ll be alright.’’of the churches in the domtnion.

Sambo: ‘“No-suh, you don’t see—I wantsEKach freeman shall swear by the blessed protection. ’’God to bear true allegianee to his dominion Sheriff: ‘*You don’t need protection, justand that Jesus is the only king.
No dissenter from the essential worship (lo as he says and leave his wife alone.’’

of this dominion shall be allowed to give : Sambo: **No suh, vou don’t see. I wants
protection, look at that letter.’’vote for electing of magistrates or any of- Sheriff: ‘‘Well Sambo, I certainly don’theer. see’?No food or lodging shall be offered to a sanibo: Well suh,heretic. aon’ you see | wants
protection, that thar letter is unanimous! ’’No one shall cross a river on the Sabbath

but authorized clergymen.
No one shal] travel, cook vituals, make Horace Foster: ‘‘I see by the papers, that

beds, sweep houses, eut hair or shave on the knee-length skirts have redueed street car
Sabbath Day. ed aceldents about 50%. That’s something in

their favor.’No one shall kiss hts or her children on the Jack Loukes: ‘‘If that’s the case theySabbath or feasting days. might go further and have fewer accidents.The Sabbath Day shall begin at sunset
Saturday. ‘“What do you know about paper?’’ said

Whoever wears clothes trimmed with gold. Dick Tobin to Buch Munn. ‘Vor never
silver or bone lace above one shilling per made anv.’’

yard shall be presented by the grand jurors ‘‘Well, that’s true enough,’’ said Buck.
and the selectmen shall tax the estate £300. ‘And I never laid an egg but I know more
Whoever brings cards or dice into the do- about an omelette than any old hen -that
minion shall pay a fine of £5. ever scratehed for worms.’’
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GOLF
In spite of the hot weather and a week

of long grass occasioned by the unfortunate
breakdown of the gasoline mower, the golf
course has been fairly well populated. The
greens are well watered and in exeellent
shape; the new daylight saving hours, more-
over, permit even the most deliberate to trek
around 18 holes without the necessity of
taking their dinner with them.

The new course is looking daily more
promising and all golfers are eagerly antici-
pating the day when they ean chase the
elusive ball over this more extended terrain.
Grass on the first of the new greens appears
to be flourishing and should provide a good
putting surface a few months from now.

Members are realizing more eueh day the
luxury of having a Professional’s shop near
the first green. More than thirty now leave
their clubs there in the racks provided, avoid-
ing the old unweleome task of carrving them
up the hill and gaining the advantage of
regular cleaning. The shop 1s alwavs open
until dark and is most convenient for oh-
taining balls and repairs on short notice—
also for alring the post mortems so essential
at the end of the game,

The standard of play seems to be getting
better constantly, and more low scores have
been made here and there. ‘‘Sid’’ MeCul-
loch has amassed a eolleection of 19’s and

Bruce Zumwalt arrived at the zenith of his
golfing career with a neat 21, his record up
to the present date.

With the close of the ladies’ singles event
the end of the tournament season was reach-
ed. The elub committee deeided to make
presentation of the cups very informally and
they will therefore be given out as s0on as
engraved. The winners for the 1923-24 sea-
Son are as follows:

Club Championship—Cup donated by Mr.
Norman R, Lang, won by Mr. Ed. Peacock.

Club Championship, second flight—One doz.
Balls, donated by P. R. Golf Club, won by
Mr. J. H. Kelly.

Men’s Handicap Singles—Cup donated by
Mr. 8S, D. Brooks, won by Dr. I. E. Brouse.

Men’s four ball foursome—Cup donated by
Gutta Percha Rubber Co., and Silver Pencils
for the runners up. Won by Messrs. F. Flett

and J. M. Mitchell, with Dr.. 8. P. H. Mar-
latt and Mr, C. Hamilton, runners up.

Mixed Doubles Handiecap—Cup donated by
Mr. A. E. MeMaster, won by Mrs. Shirley ani
Mr. R. Bell-Irving.

Ladies’ Singles Handicap—Cup donated by
P. R. Golf Club, won by Miss Elizabeth
O’Hearn.

36-Hole Medal Play Competition—Golf Bag
donated by Dr. A. Henderson, won by Mr.
S BB. Plummer.

Flag Competition—One doz. Balls donated
by B. C. Leather & Findings Co., won by Mr.
C. E. Garrett.

Heard on the Golf Course: ‘‘Say, Doc..
what’s your handicap?’’. ‘*My temper. what-
Inhelsyours?’’

Dave Gardiner had just settled down com-
fortably in his arm ehair to sean the paper
when in rushed his eldest son. ‘‘Look, Dad-
dy,’’ said the lad, ‘‘I found this Silver King
golf ball over at the links?’’

‘‘Now, my son, are you sure it was a
lost ball?’

‘Of course it was lost,’’ protested the
youngster, ‘‘I saw the man looking for it.’’

POPULAR MBEBECHANICS
The boys of the machine shop intend hold.

Last
vear. two very enjoyable outings were held.
Jaek Wilson, Miles Case and Pat Courtenay
are in eharge of the transportation. It has
been decided to invite the moulders and black-
emiths on one of these trips.

We are pleased to report the Charlie Wood-
ward who has spent some time in the hospital.
is well on the way to complete recovery.
Charlie had a serious accident while in tile
hospital which delaved his departure.

Our old friend Fred Musto is soon to join
the ranks of the beneciects. Our very best
wishes are with vou ‘‘Fred’’ on this great
and important undertaking.

Angus Armour was stung very badly last
week by the radio bug. Angus sits up fill
one a.m. these mornings, he claims to have
heard every station between here and Cuba.
But, he 1s perfectly harmless when left a'one.
He also sings and whistles all the latest song
hits.

ing at least three picnics this season.



RUDYARD KIPLING SAYS [IT—

F YOU ean keep your head when all about you
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you,

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance for their doubting too.

If you can wait and not be tired of waiting,
Of being lied about, don’t deal in lies;

Or being hated don’t give way to hating,
And yet don’t look too good, not talk too wise:

If you can dream—and not make dreams your master;
_, If you can think—and not make thoughts your aim,

If you ean meet with Triumph and Disaster
And treat those twe imposters just the same;

If you can bear to hear the truth you’ve spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or wateh the thing you gave your life to, broken,
And stoop and build ’em up with worn-out tools:

If you can make one heap of all yeur winnings
And risk it on ene turn ef pitch-and-toss,

And lose, and start again-at yeur beginnings
And never breathe a werd about your less:

If you can feree yeur heart and nerve aud sinew’
To serve yeur turn long after they are gone,

And se hold en when there is nething in yeu
Except the Will which says te them: ‘‘Held on!’’

If yeu caw talk with crewds and keep yeur virtue,
@r walk with Kings—ner lose the cemmen teuch,

If meither fees nor loving friends can hurt yeu,
Tf all men count with you, but nene tee much;

If yeu can fill the unforgiving minute
With sixty seconds’ werth ef distance run,

Yeurs is the earth and everything that’s in it,
is mere—yeu’ll be a Man, my sep.’’





JULY, 1924.



Hugene Iield says 1t—

Vacation
It seems to me I’d hke to go
Where bells don’t ring, nor whistles. blow,
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gongs don’t sound.
And I’d have stillness all around,
No real stillness, but just the trees’
Low whispering, er the hum of bees,
Or brooks’ faint babbling over stones
In strangely, soitly tangled tones.
Or mavbe a ericket or katydid,
Or the song of birds in hedges hid,
Or just such sweet sounds as these
To hill the tired heart with ease.
If ’tweren’t fer sight and sound and smell
like a city pretty well, |
But when 1t comes to getting rest
I like the country lots the best.
Sometimes it seems to me must
Just quit the city’s din and dust
And get out where the sky 1s blue;
And say, how does it seem to you?
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CITIZENSHIP

No high ambition can any man have than
to be, and to be known as, a good citizen.
Especially 1s this true in this great country
of ours, where the good citizen 18s a man
who is really worth while, one who is above
the average, one who may well be proud
of the distinction.

Unlike many of the coveted stations in >
life, good citizenship requires no fabuleus
wealth, no unusual mental development, no
long line of illustrious ancestors. Any and
every man of average intelligence, of good
morals, and possessed of an honest desire to
live right, to act right towards his fellow
man, and who is, in fact, actively interested
in the welfare of his community, his state
and his country, may be a good citizen.

Citizenship means service. It means reai
interest 1n @lvie aetivities. It means active
effort to promote the best interests of the
community. It means study and resulting
knowledge of candidates for public office,

and aetive, real effort to elect clean, honest,
industiious good citizens, and none other,
to inaugurate, guard and promote public
interests. It means individual effort, prop-
erly directed and collectively applied _ to-
wards the eradication of graft, dishonesty,
inefficiency and the removal of those traitors,
who would hand our country over to an-
archists, belshevists or other enemies of
good government, from public office. It
means c¢ ean politics if all who exercise the
sacred right of franchise are good citizens.
it means the repeal of such laws as have

Deen enneted for the benefit of certain
groups, or private interests, or to please
the whims of extremists and irrational fan-
atics. It means honest effort to bring about
equal justice to all, to every class, to every
interest, to every individual. It means that
through the vote at the polls, right and
justice shall prevail, that labor and capital
shall each be guarded in their personal, their
human and their constitutional rights; that
the governing power shall not be in the
hands of minority groups. It means that
justice, not foree, shall reign supreme. if
all good citizens will band together for their
mutual protection and for the general good
of our country.

Granted, that items appearing in the cur-

rent reports of faets, indicates that there
exists much that is disgusting, much that
leads one to correctly believe that all is not
well with parts of our governmental bodies,
but these very disclosures prove that the
good citizen is alert to his duties, and having
discovered the need for his intervention, is
exercising his sacred rights by purging the
governing machinery.

When corruption, dishonesty, or disloyalty
is brought to light, when our citizenship is
informed of betrayal of the trust placed in
its elected representatives, it will rise in
its might, it will with righteous indignation
punish the wreng doers, it will with never
failing energy destroy the menacing evil,
even as sunshine will destroy the germ that
thrives in darkness.

to be one of such good citizens is a
privilege to be highly prized. The mam who,
by reason of his birth in our great country,
enjoys the rights and privileges of citizen-
ship has excellent grounds for being proud

of his condition. The man of foreign birth
who, by reason of his desires, by his con-
duet and by conforming to our customs and
requirements, earns the invaluable right of
franchise and becomes a good citizen, has
equal grounds to be proud of his aeccomplish-
ments.

Our citizenship is a thing apart, a thing
of all things to be coveted, a thing well
worth the putting forth of the best effort
of which man 18 capable to obtain. It is a
thing not cheaply to be secured, it is a
thing to be highly prized when secured, and
it is the sacred duty of every man who, by
birth or by naturalization, enjoys the fran-
chise to become and remain a good eltizen,
which earries with it honesty, integrity,
loyalty and love for our great country.

The good citizen will respect our insti-
tutions and customs. He will abide by exist-
ing Jaws as long as they are statutes, and
he will with equal propriety lend his efforts
to repealing laws that discriminate between

individuals, classes or groups or are obnox-
ious to the public as a whole.

In other words the good eitizen lends his
full and best efforts to so conducting him-
self and the affairs of community, state and
country as to secure the possibie
good for the greatest number ef his fellow
nen. —C, C. C. Magazine.
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DOMINION DAY CELEBRATION

The Eleventh Annual Celebration of Do-
minion Day was held in Powell River, Tues.
day, July Ist.

Whilst the big attraction in Vancouver,
viz, the British Fleet, took a large number
away, those who stayed were well entertained
and had a good time from early morning until
fate at night.
The children’s sports eccupied the greater
part of the morning. Following are the re-
sults of the different events:

Boys, 8 and 9 yrs.—l, Gee. Brand; 2, Jehn
Haddock; 3, Leslie Tayior.,
Girls, 8 and 9 yrs.—l, Kathleen Tayler;
2, G Thomas; 2, E. Vanichuck.
Boys, 10 and 11 yrs—1, W. Baron, 4, Bud
Hegue; 3, Olinto Cececoni,
. Girls, 10 and ll yis.—l, ixathleen Marshal);
2, Helen Bennenworth: 3, Mary Brand.

Boys, 12 and 138 yrs.-—l, Ermiece Ceecconl; 2,
S. Wutshire; 3, Einar Andersen,
Girls, 12 and 13 yrs.—l, Wilma Sadler; 2,
Fanny Bresenutti; 3, Betty Higginsen.

Boys’ Shoe and Stecking Race—l, H.
Haigh; 2, Rey Parry; 3, Jack Taylor.
lTeddlers’ Race—1, Nelson Anderson; 2,

Francis Humphrey; 3, Stephanie Sandwell.
Boys, 6 and 7 yrs—l, S. Smith: 2, Leslie

Hall. 3, Watsen McKnight.
Girls, 6 and 7 yrs——Kathleen Taylor; 2,

Sylvia Casey; 3, Eileen Smith.
Beys’ Sack Race—I1, Roy Carney; 2, Geo.

Sinith; 3, Wilfred Baren.
Boys, 14 and 15 yrs.—1, Gee. Smith; 2, Rey

Carney; 3, J. Holborne.
Girls, 14 and 15 yrs.—1, Mabel Donning-

worth; 2, Mabel Bell; 3, Grace Claridge.
Boys’ Relay Race—-Won by Don Scott, Ken-

neth Price and Ermice Ceceoni.
During the afternodn the men’s sports at-

tracted considerab'e attention and some very
rood performances were noted. Results as
follows: |

100 Yards—-1, Ernie Hamerton: 2, Gus
Schuler; 3, L. Weeds.

Running High Jump—1l, T. Pinto (5’ ae);
2, Charlie Bob; 3, G. Schuler,
Hurdle Rae . 2, L. Woods;

3, IT. Pinto. |
One-Legged Race—1, Gus Schuler; 2, Wally

Lappy 25 Charhe: Bob. | a a

Men’s: Running Broad Jump—1l, Clyde Hig-

ginson (17’ 1”); 2, Andy Foulds; 3, T. Pinto.
Race of Nations—l1, Gus Schuler.

Victoria Cross Race—1, Gus Schuler and
Wallie Tapp; 2, Charlie Bob and S. Adams.

Hop, Step and Jump—I, C. Bob (389’ 12”);
2, 8. Adams; 3, A, Foulds.
Relay Race—Winning team: Gus Schuler,
Andy Foulds, Walhe Tapp and Ek. Hamerton,

The baseball game between the Giants and
the Braves resulted in a victory for the lat-
ter by 12 te 4.

The Skid Read was the big attraction all
day and every booth received generous pat-
ronage.

In the evening the dance in Central Hall
was a big success in spite of the hot weather.
The musie was good and it was a fitting end-
ing to one of the most successful celebrations
held here. The proceeds of the day will be
distributed between the various organizations
in the community, a custom inaugurated last
Veal,

Kid.—The Welfare Department wish to ex-
press sincere thanks to all those who so gen-
erously gave their time both before and after
the event, contributing in no small way t9
the success of the day.

PERPETUAL MOTION
hags make paper, Paper makes money.
Money makes banks, Banks make loans.
Leans make poverty, Poverty makes rags.

HELP KEEP FIRES oUT oF THE
WOODS.

You get bigger dividends from thinking
safety every day than from any other invest-
ment in the world.

A SUGGESTION
the company pays out good meney to

keep the streets clean, to trim the trees
and cut the grass . as a result we have «%
neat and inviting town. So far so good.

We suggest that the citizens ce-operate
in this werthy endeavor. One way to ae-
complish this is to refrain from throwing
to the winds newspapers, empty envelopes,
match and cigarette boxes. They litter up
the sidewalks and boulevards and make the
place untidy. The children are not the only
offenders. = ms mo
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‘‘NIANY HAPPY RETURNS’
JULY BIRTHDAYS

17th. Charles ©. Brown.
2°nd. Gustaf Anderson.
Oth. Giovanni Pavan.

- ALN. Alex. Palamen.
BOTH. David Bosette.
—=19th. Arthur Collett.

Sth. Len, A. Keith.
Oth. Niek Gentile.

12th. Geo, Merrisen.
19th. W. K. Lawten.

OTT. Henry Furness.Oth. Robt. B. Thempsen.
1?°th. Azable Baren.
Ath. Hareld Fleury.
6th. Arehie Brewn.
lst. Lee. Duplin. |

17th. Walter Snyder.
19th. Angus Beaten.
17th. Alessie @lympice.
OOned. Bnrice Galle.
31st. Herace Tyler.
Leth. Kraest P. Munree.Fth. Frances Phillips.

— 12th. Wm. MeArthur.
Sth. Albert Richardsen.

OATH. B. R. Lawsen.
Lith. A. G. Chfferd.
Sth. Arneitd M. N. Kaufiman.Sth. Themas Riley.

OAth. Bert EK. Askew.
Sth. Celin Mc Beugall.
Sra. Allan Claridge.

—Ss BOth. Leenard S. Bonkersley.
? Oth. W. Lawferd.Sth. Rebeert J. Williams.

Onc. Kred G. Bird.
VTOth. L. J. Emerten.

3list. J. G. Jehns,
L4th. R. W. Hill.
Oe STre. W. Bewar.

Sra. Vieter Rescee.
Lith. Geo. Beattie.

ond. Gee. Adey.
Frank A. Beveridge,

OT th. Jee, Trevisen.
Capt. C. E, Auline,Oth. Bill Hutchisen.

~~ Oth. F. I, Kurtz.
Sree. Rod McKenzie.

6th. L. W. Robbins.
Oth. Marjerie M.. Legg.

Jonan Poel.
4 1a«t. Nera M. Carter.
16th. Mrs. Jessie Wilmeth.
oth. Archie Brown.

OSth. Charlie Hamilten. ©
36th. Rebin Bell-Irving.:
12th. John EK. White.
D1 at. John Mallis. |

17th. Gilbert Allen.
8 Oth. K. C. Lee.

Ath. Arnold G. McQuarrie.
Oth. HK. Fisher,

27th. Censtanece S. Milne.

REATER ROOM

Since our last issue very little has trans-
pired. We are a little serry we cannot get
inte normal routine on aceount of the break-
dewn of ene of our generators but we hope
if will seen be fixed and going full blast.

While making a batch of resin size the
ether day a stranger came into the size room
te find eut what was geing on. ‘‘Why,’’ said
he, ‘‘that leeks like candy. ‘‘Yes,’’ said the

man whe was lesking after the ceeking, ‘‘ Dr.
Fletcher 18 getting married this week and
this is fer the reception in the hall.’’ Shearer
had such a splendid time in setting that rosin
inte the poiler that next merning he got
stuck fast to the bed with the result he wus
late fer work.

What do you know? Kent Goldsmith has
started a course in log rolling. We expect
he will be going inte a competition one of
these days. tle wants Charlie’ to understand
that 1f he’d had caulk keots on he would
have been on that log yet. However, he is
nene the werse for the dueking and took
it with a smile.

Harry Andrews is getting very particular
these days. He has typed signs all over the
Laboratory like this ‘‘Do not use this ma-
chine unless you are familiar with its opera-
tien.’’ He thinks that a fellow puts these
scientific machines en the rocks every once in
a while which causes him to roll up his
sleeves and get busy, ef course causing a
ehut down en No. 5 machine.

A DOoG’S LIFE
that a man’s best friend 1s his dog, 18 a

saying that is often flung at you. Now let
me tell you peeple, that seme felks don’t
think that true. You come and live on
Maple, Peplar er Oak Ave., and whisper that
to anyene and they will swear that yeu are
using ‘‘coke.’’ Right from dusk of evening,
until dawn next day, you cannot get a wink
of sleep for the howling down Poplar way.
Now these dogs are of the upper ten, at least
that 1s what felks say, se ene would expect
them to be gentlemen in their way. Just now
I have heard there is but one poor male
amongst the howlin’ three. Well, well, poor
chap, he must expect just what he gets when
the majority is ‘‘She.’?
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BEATER ROOM CREWS

Left to right: Top row—J. Graham, F. Pitt-Cresg, W. Cewan, A, Lewthwaite, W. Erown, -
W. Jones, H. Osborne, KE. Andersen.

Left to right: W. Shearer, E. Anderson, J. Gory, Geo. Heward, T. Hickman. |

Left to right: Top row—C. S, Rowe, P. Faceo, J. R. Keig, J. Jackson, Geo. Chishelm.:
Bottom row—lL. Pashos, W. Keig, E. Heward, J. Challis.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL PROMOTION LIST
Promoted to High School on Principal’s

recommendation—Gladys Dawson, Katherine
Brand, Lorraine Long, Nellie Dunn, Frances
Miller, Allen Ellerby, Stdney Wiltshire, Ed-
ward Thompson, Phyllis Jenks.

Wrote Entrance Examination: Jack Taylor
(wrote for medal) Mary Law, Jean Parry,
Grace Claridge, Herman Hogue, Alfred Park-
in, Annie Davenport, Cyril Adey.

|Promoted from Grade 3B te Grade 8A—
George Haigh, Evelyn Price, Renald Adey,
Mary Osborne, Mary Alexander, Freddy
Greenfield, Joe Davenpert. 7 ,Promoted from Grade 7A te (Grade $B---
Clarissa Haslem, Ben Seett, Milly Crask,
Betty Marlatt, Ernest Campbell, Helen Ger-
hart, Gladys Gerhart, Vivian Pasmere, Le-
Roy Carney.Premoted frem Grade 7B te Grade 7A—
Ralph Laine, Scholte Marlatt, Edith Silvester,
Billy Farnden, Billy Mathiesen, Muriel Park-
in, Reggie Parkin, Ruth Peele, Geerge Smith,
Valentine Reilly, Henry Merris, Betty Me-
Cullech. —

Premeted frem Grade 6A to Grade 7B—-
Margaret Smythe, Hazel Innes, Billy Linzey,
Beverley Pasmere, Jack Farnden, Lorna Lang,
Ethel Dennenwerth, Helen Law, Geerge Sam-
sin, Russell Phillips, Frank Teeker, Ernest
Ardley.

Promoted frem Grade 6B te Grade 6A—
Rachel Hamilton, Ada Russell, Helen Dennen-
‘worth, Jimmie Goddard, Alice Smith, Mabel
Bell, Ranie Casey, Gilbert Maslin, Beth
Meere, Jehn Krasikow, Hareld @strum,
Geergina Merrisen, May Semple, Ernest Sem-
erten, Kathleen Marshall.

Premeted frem Grade 5A to 6B—Builly Me-
Leed, Berethy Peele, Stanley Jehuseon, Jose-
phine Mitchell, Berethy Burgess, Alice Den-
ton, Gladys Hand, Harry Kelly, Peter Samsin,
Dennis Hedgson, Renald. Marshall, William
Haslem, Armand Artice, Sephia Morris, Eileen
McKnight, Frank Carney, Alec MecGreger,
“John. Bichard, *Jehn Alexander, *Hugo
Haigh.
Premeted frem Grade 5B.to 5A—Percy

Sandwell, Harry Willis, Jehn Willis, Mary
Brand, Evelyn McLaughlin, Jack Mathieson,
Wilbur Barley.

Premeted frem Grade 4A te Grade 5RBR—
Walter Patrick, Ermis Cecceni, Muriel Murch,
Jack Carr, Harold Seules, Edna Hutchison,
Susan Reilly, Nigel Scott, *Bert Smythe, *A1-
bert Casey, |

Premeted frem Grade 4B te Grade 4A—
Zelma Clayten, Fanny Bressanutti, Marjerie
Parkin, Sarah Clayten, John Richardsen,
Edua Wing, Kathleen Reilly, Cynthia Scott,
Helen Teso, Florence Atkinson, Winona
Haigh, Jack Parkin, Vona McLaughlin,
George Silvester, Sidney Patrick, GladysMilne, Alan Tedd, Violet Wilkins, *Doris
Bailey, *Billie Gebbie.

Promoted from Grade 3A to Grade 4B—
Anniesue Marlatt, Winnie Phillips, Andrew Morris,

Vanichuck, Betty Gebbie, Wilfred
Baron, Myrtle Johnson, John Haddock,
George brand, Leslie Tayler, Raymond Car-
ney, Olinte Cecconi, Albert Mitchell, Annina
Venuti, Muriel O’Malley, *Doris Greenfield,
*Rebert Brown.

Premoted from Grade 3B to Grade 3A—
Victer Poole, Rema Shirley, Maud Hastings,
Reyal Smythe, May Paterson, Ruth Parry,
Phyllis Wiltshire, Bertha Tooker, Rena Bos-
sete, Kenneth Helmes, William Gardiner,
Geergina Hamilten, Edna Tese, *Olwin
Pewell, *Jehn Mission, *Margaret Carruthers,
“Stella Hall, *David Milne, *Sylvia McLeod,
*Alwen Jenes.

Premeted frem Grade 2A to Grade 3B—
Philip Innis, Velma Biasutti, Tommy Parkin,
Lucille Bennenworth, William Holborne,
Jack Weodruff, Annie Alexander, Hugh Mce-
Leed, Bruce Oliver, Flera Gribble, Marie
Isabel Davis, Lillian Thomas, Hugo
Bressonutti, Richard Johnson, Alfred Desor-
meaux, Assuerro Brandolini, *Bernice Casey,

.*Dorothea Hyatt, *Geerge Fidler, *Roger
Goddard, *William Hand.

Promoted from Grade 2B to Grade 2A—¥-
Mary Krasikow, Kathleen Taylor, Monica
Carrol, Muriel Smith, Frank Nello, Billy
Leukes, Roy Baddeley, Willie Olympico, Willa
Hammond, Harland Clayton, Alex Chay-
chuck, Jehn Morris, Hilda Howe, Tommy
Powell, Bruce Paterson, Alex Vanichuck, Wil-lie Tese.

Premoted frem Grade 1A to Grade ?B—
Watson McKnight, Annie Gowdyk, Marguer-
Ite Haigh, Nerma Murch, Jessie Carruthers,
Louise Leng, Hareld Gribble, Alfred Postill,
Gerden Dykes, Nerweed Forte, Fred Parsons,
Marjorie Thempsen, Maurice Wiltshire, Leo.
Olympico, Geerge Haddock, Harriet Hand,
Kkra Brandolini, Jeanette Maslin, Fides
Brandolini, *Stephen Smith.

Promoted from Grade 1B to Grade 1A—
Harold Foster, Fred Hyatt, Beth Davis, Les-
lie Hall, Alex Reid, Sylvia Casey, Edward
Riley, Thelma Hutchison, Malfred Anderson,
Maurice Baron, Mike Vanichuck, Roy Jacobs,
Gordon Loukes, Mina Helmes, Jim Hastings,
Cecil Philips, *Bebby Hatch, *Louise Rudd.

Names listed in order of merit.
“ Conditienally,

.. HI¢H SCHOOL PROMOTION LIST
All the pupils wrote the Departmental Ex-aminations.
Grade XI. (Matriculation class) — Papersare being valued in Victoria and the results

will not be known till the end of July.the papers of Grades X. and IX. were
valued here, and the results are as follows:

Premoted from Grade X. to Grade XIT—
Felix Nicholson, Gladys Wiltshire. Condition-
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al promotion, Mabel Donnenworth (supple-
mentals in Latin and French).

Promoted from Grade LX. to Grade x*.—
Honor promotion, Ronald Russell, Wilfred
Woodward, Josephine Farvaque. Pass promo-
tion, Thelma Innis, Wilma Sadler, Cecil At-
kinson, Tommy Samsin, Earl Courte, Dorothy
Hogue. Conditional promotion, Duncan Form-
by, Elmer Ostrum (supplementals in Arith-
metic and Algebra), Chrissie Dicker (sup-
plementals in Latin and Algebra),

POWELL RIVER SCHOOLS ATTENDANCE
REPORT—JUNE, 1924

High School
%, of At-

Divisien Pupils Boys Girls tendance1 Ce 9 5 989 25
@¢9 8 8 5 98.99

Total .... 29 10 10 99.08
Public School

1 dd. OF 11 13 98.462 i. 6 19 15 96.973 AT 93 18 98.58
4 ss BO 13 7 99.46BY 14 16 98.336 ___.........., Ys 17 ll 99.007 __........... 38 14 96.878 eee BO ID sO"

Total ....261 140 121 98.30
WARNING

We would warn those fatuous youths whe
while bathing have a putrid habit of shout-
ing ‘‘help’’ when no help is required. The
habit 1s age old, but is nene the less dam-
foolishness on that account. As a joke it
savors strongly of a slavering idiocy and
immediately marks the _ perpetrator as a
moron with a fearfuly low constant.

Within the last few weeks at one of our
beaches a really strong swimmer got inte
difficulties and was' permitted to almost
drown just because certain youths had re-
peatedly fooled certain of the men along the
beach who could swim, and who are always
more than willing to help a fellow bather in
distress. _

When you have nothing to say, say no-
thing; a weak defence strengthens your op-
ponent, and silence is less injurious than a
bad reply.

DON’T FORGEHT TO PUT THER CAMP
FIRB OUT PROPERLY.

ROMANCE IN POWELL RIVER
The following is reprinted from the De-

troit Free Press of July 3rd. It shows the
human interest taken in the doings of peo-
ple, and Powell River has come into promin-
ence on acceunt of this love story. We look
forward te a happy conclusion to the ro-

LRAVELS 7,000 MILES TO WED

BLUE-HEYED . ITALIAN GIRU RBEUSBST@ BH HALTRBD IN QU Hs |Or HUSBAND.
New Yerk, July 2.—That old saying about“the whele -werld revolves around thewoman’ feund uncanny reversal on Ellis

plushing ly
Island today, when a diminutive, blue-eyed
girl from Italy—Miss Ida Toigo, by name—ewned that she was going part
way g#reund the earth te marry a man in thewilds ef Canada’s great nerthwest.Salid Miss Telge:

“Don't step me. You needn't puzzle over
your immigrant aqueta, fer 1am merely pass-ing threugzh the United States. Lhis country
means only 3,600 miles of my  17,600-mile
jJcurney te get married.“Just mark me down as in transit and
snow me the next train for British Celumbiawhere I will continue my jeurney te Pewell
River, where Louis Scarpelini is geing’ temarry mé.‘Please hurry, fer I have already been toolong delayed. I have come 4,008 miles from
my mountain home in Italy, and Louis will
be anxieus about me”A hurried conference with Canadian offi-
Cials and Miss Toigo was released in custodyof the Italian auxiliary. Welfare workers
put her on a train for the second lap of herlone trail ef romance over land and sea.
< The girl did not Know just where she
would find her fiance, or how she might have
to travel after passing Vanceuver.Hach time she was aSked fer her destina-
tion by officials and railroad agents’ shewould have te dig deep down inte her hand

sachel, and shew a tiny scrap of paper uponwhich was written simply: “Luigilini, Powell River, B. C.” She said:“I Know this sounds very strange, and
people would think it a very uncenventional]thing for a girl te go running like mad
around the world to marry aman.“But the world is changvins. GirlS are
doing things today that weuld have sheckedtheir mothers.

“Louis was a soldier., My home in the
province of Belluno was the scene of manya conflict between the Itallan and Austrian
armies

‘In those exciting times we met and be-fore the war ended we were engaged.“Seeking opportunity after the musteringout of so many young men in HBurope, Louis

sScarpo-

Cr me
“TI would go to the ends of the earth to be

his wife, for life holds nothing bright whenhe iS away and wants me”

Seene: Harry Andrews and Jack Malls
down in Vancouver, at a convention. Both
sitting in the Vancouver Hotel. Says Harry
‘*Do you know, I think I[’ll buy this place.’’
Says Jack, ‘‘ Wait till we have a couple more
drinks, and I’ll sell 1t to you.’’

hha ea northwestern Canada. He has sent
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CAMP FIRES
Fires in the woods or on the

beaches at this season of the
year are a great menace to prop-
erty and sometimes life.

Many a forest fire has had itsstart from some camp-fire
thoughtlessly left burning, or
through carelessness plus ignor-
ance not extinguished.

This has happened so fre-
quently of late that the authori-
ties are seriously considering
making it prohibitive to light a
fire unless a permit is obtained.

‘It is a criminal offense to start
a fire anywhere in the open and
go away leaving it burning.

Campers up the lake, in the
brush and on the beaches are
asked to use extra precautions
and to see that their fires are
absolutely dead before they leave
the camp site.CANABA’S NEW OFFICIAL FLAG

Above is reproduced the design of thé
new official flag of the Dominien. By an
Order-in-Couneil, dated April 26, 1922, anil
effective April 1, 1924, it is the only flag
permitted to be flown ever Government build-
ings.
‘ The main figure on the new flag is still
the old Union Jack, which is the flag of. all
His Majesty ’s dominions. The only change is
the use of the new Canadian coat-of-arms
design that was authorized by King George
on November 1, 1921. By the Order-in-Counei]
dated April 26, 1922, the shield from the new
Canadian coat-of-arms replaced the _ old
shield on the fly of the flag.

The arms on this shield are those of Eng-
land, Seotland, Ireland and France with a
‘‘difference’’ to mark them as Canadian.
This difference is the sprig of maple on the
lower third of the shield.

The Canadian Red Ensign is used as the
Canadian Mercantile Marine Flag, while the
Canadian Blue Ensign is used on Canadian
Government vessels.

PHONE NOTICE
We would request all users of telephones

to immediately report ’phone trouble of any
nature.

Our automatic ’phone service is ‘‘good’’
for a twenty-four service every day of the
year. ‘Minor adjustments to Individual
‘phone gear become necessary from time to
time, and certain forms of trouble cannot be
exactly determined except by actual use and
checking up of the particular ’phone con-
cerned, although some exchange troubles
naturally affect the whole system.

So, by promptly reporting ’phone trouble
you will greatly assist in maintaining good
service, for trouble on your ’phone gear will
tend to a large extent in disrupting the
entire service.

When your ’phone gives trouble kindly
step over to the neighbor’s house and ’phone
the ‘*Townsite Department,’’ or, if after
office hours, ’phone the ‘‘ Electrical Super-
intendent, No. 234.7’
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BASEBALL
Baseball 1s proving more popular in Powell

River this year than ever before. The
scnior team under the management of a com-
mittee from the local Elk Lodge is playing
bang up ball and the boys of the team de-
serve great credit for their efforts.

On July 22nd the team, acecempanied by
the Elk Band, journeyed to Courtenay to
play the local team there. Ceurtenay finish-
ed en the leng end of a 4-3 scere, theugh it
was nip and tuck all threugh the game,
neither side being certain of the final re-
quit until the last man out in the nint)
inning.

On June 29th the boys were at home te
Young Liberals of Vancouver, the class of
the amateur teams playing baseball in Van-
couver. Unfortunately the game only went
6 innings, but the game, short at it was,
proved to be a very interesting one. QOur
old friend, ‘‘Heavy’’ Carriveau was eppeosed
on the mound by ‘‘Leity’’ Kaye, pitching
ace of the Young Liberal team. Both pitch-
ers were in great form, and it was unfortun-
ate that the game had to be called during
the 7th inning. The score for the 6 innings
was 2-0 in favor of the visiters.

July 6th the team entertanied Vancouver
Bilks team and sent them back toe Vancouver
after trimming them.-te the tune of 8-0. (‘9
riveau for the locals, and Evans for the
visitors were the opposing hurlers. ‘‘Heavy’’
outpitched his rival, the scerer losing count
of the number of. strike-outs eredited to
‘‘Heavy.’’ The boys sot in a lot of snappy
playing an good stick work which all goes
to make a game well worth watching.

On July I3th, South Vancouver were the
guests of the local boys and again after
a good snappy game, featured by heavy hit-
ting of some of the boys, Powell River were
again victorious, 6-1 being the final result.
‘*Heavy,’’ our fleet-footed moundsman, oneée
more showed that he is well able to ben
them over at all angles. He was opposed
by Lowry for the visitors, who pitched a
nice game and deserved much better suppert
than what he reecelved from his team-mates.

The new grandstand is very popular ani
has been well filled for each of the games.
A fee of d0e for gentlemen and 25¢ for
ladies 1s charged for admission to the stand.

This is intended to eateh the visitors who
do not attend the games regularly. Season
tickets entitling the holder to a seat in the
stand for the entire season are being sold.
This is a reasonable charge as besides the
three games already played there are still
seven or eight more games here with teams
frem Vanceuver.

The Elks Band is on the job each Sundiy
during the game and their selections are
much appreciated, if applause from the fans
can be ceunted as appreciation.

HELP TIE ELKS BOOST BASEBALI.
BASEBALL

Recently the Pewell River representative
intermediate baseball team, under Manager
J. Weodley, jeurneyed te Cumberland, the
game ending 2-2, Cumberland succeeding 1n
tieing the game in the eighth innings. R.
Rebertsen, pitcher fer the island, struck out
nine and walked twe, while Buster McNeil,
on the meund for the Papertown, was never
in better ferm, and preved it by fanning ne
fewer than feurteen players, five of these |
being in the last twe innings. He walked
nene. A return game will be played in the
near future...Batteries: Powell River—Buster
MeNeil and H. (Bud) Moore; Cumberland—
R. (Peanuts) Robertson, 8S. Strachan,

ITALIAN COMMUNITY BANCE
On the night ef June 30th, the Italians of

Powell River held ene ef their pepular dances.
The young and eld all jeined together in a
whole-hearted endeavor to make the gather-
ing a success. The hall was very tastefully
decerated with celered paper streamers and
lights. The music was geed and the fleer
erowded as each number was played. The
various committees deserve great praise fer
the thorough and efficient manner in which
they carried out their duties. Refreshments
were served and appreciated. Dancing was
kept up till nearly ‘‘Three o’clock in the
morning, ’’

Ceeil to his brother: ‘*That was a fine
drive you made this morning.’’

Pat: ‘Which one do you mean?’’
Ceeil: *fOh, you know—that time you hit

the ball!’
DID YOU KILL THAT CIGARETTE

BUTT ?
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POPULAR MECHANICS

' A very enjoyable picnic was held en June
14th by the machinists, moulders and black-
smiths. Although the date did net fit in
with the arrangements of some ef the boys
they compromised and joined the crowd.
Miles Case sacrificed his music lessen en the
Chinese fiddle, and Bob Fleming scratched

-@ very important match with Peter Paul en
the bowling green.

Pat Ceurtney, with his faithful eld craft
‘The Sea Weed’’ conveyed the crewd up
to the favorite stamping greund, De Beck's
beach. Refreshments were served, after
which games and dancing were indulged in.
Music was supplied by Messrs. Watt, Case
and Jehnstene. George Higgins easily car-
ried eff the first prize fer step dancing.
while Miles Case and Bebe Fleming wen a
hand embreidered cast-iren bath-tewel in the
waltzing centest, —

Buring the evening various cheruses were
sung, and the party returned heme at 14:30
p.m. all agreeing that a very pleasant day
had been spent. The next trip will be up
te Geat River, Cemmedore Jack Wilsen hav-
ing kindly censented te take the beys up
in his speed beat.

Bill Haynes tried to step the planer in
the machine reem with his big tee. Bill
knews new that it takes seme stepping. We
are glad te see him back em the jeb after
some weeks enferced idleness.

The ‘‘bull gang’’ spent an evening at De
Beck’s beach not se leng ago. Qn the return
trip seme ef the beys lost their hats over-
beard. A splendid trip reported.

Bill Deans returned from a trip to Van-
couver, where he visited the fleet. Rumor
has it that Bill was nearly pinched for at-
tempting to carry away three links of the
anchor chain.

Harry Atkinson, who is at present in the
Vancouver General Hospital, is well on the
way te recevery. His many friends wish him
the best of luck and a speedy return to
Pewell River.

Ed. Zumwalt is with us once more, and is
working during his summer vacation in the
machine shep. Ed. says that all is well at
Cervallis.

PLANT EBXTENSION

The construction work at the dam reached
a decidedly interesting stage during the last
menth, when the work of raising the dam
itself was commenced. In order to increase
the height by 11 feet, 1,830 cu. yds. of con-
crete have been place in the headgate sec-
tien alone, and the work of replacing the
centrel mechanism has been completed.

The three mew gates for No. 4 Penstock
are new in piace and the gates for the other
three penstecks have been constructed, and
will be installed during the next week or
twe. @n completion of this werk, the emerg-
ency headgates will be removed and that
zsectien of the cenecrete werk raised to the
same level. With replacement ef the emerg-
ency gate mechanism, the trash racks and
the watchman’s heuse, the headgate section
ef the dam will be completed.

Work has started, and considerable prog:
ress has already been made on spillway sec-
tion. Forms have been erected on the east
side and on the first section of the north side,
and pouring commenced. An _ interesting
feature ef this part of the work has been
the erectien ef an overhead trestle to facili-
tate the handling and pouring of the con-
crete, the lewer part of the trestle acting
as a cofter-dam te held back the water when
the concrete passes the height of the present
solid crest. This trestle will extend com-
pletely around the spillway. The old flash-
boards have been removed and replaced
with 3” planking in order to hold back more
effectively the water during the progress of
the work. a

Dredging on the east and west berths of
the new Wharf has almost been cempleted.

A total ef approximately 1200 scew pockets
of dredged material have been taken out
to date, about 6050 peckets of which have
been redumped in the fill.

Out of a total of approximately 1,400 creo-
soted piles to be driven, 400 are now in
piace. This represents mere than one quar-
ter of the piling. The pile-driver is now
at work on the piles for the widening of the
appreach to the present wharf, where ap-
proximately 60 piles will be driven.
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VIEWS SHOWING PROGRESS OF NEW WHARF
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Wreading Bellz

St. Paul’s Church, Pewell River, was the
scene of a pretty wedding when Annie, eld-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. MeLeod,
became the bride ef Mr. Frederick George
Musto, sen ef Mr, and Mrs. F. G. Musto,
Kingsbarns, Fifeshire, Scotland. The cere-
meny was performed by Rev. N. J. Thempson
under a bell ef reses. The church was dee-
orated by the members of the Eastern Star,
with pink and white reses.

The bride, who was given in marriage
by her father, wore a dove-colored suit, em-
broldered in blue, and wore a picture hat
of white silk. She carried a bouquet of
Ophelia reses and lily-of-the-valley. She
was attended by her sister, Mrs. 8. H. Coyle,
as matron ef honor, wearing shell pink crepe
de chine with picture hat to match. Her
flowers were sweet peas in pastel shades.
Little Sylvie McLeod acted as flower girl,
wearing rose crepe de chine and earrying
a basket of rose buds, whieh she seattered
before the bridal party on leaving the altar.
ihe groom was supperted by Mr. Davie Me-
Bain, and the ushers were Mr. Stanley Coyle
and Mr. Jee Sweeney. During the signing
of the register the choir sang ‘‘The Voice
That Breathed @’er Eden.’’

After the service a reception was held at
the heme of Mrs. R. Barnham, where the

rooms were decorated with roses, and a
handsome three-tier wedding cake centred
the tea table. Mrs, McLeod, mother of the
bride, received the guests, gowned in grey
crepe de chine, with picture hat of white
suk, trimmed with ostrich tips. The groom’s
gift te the bride was an Eastern Star ring,
set with rubies; te the matron of honor a
set of ivery; te the flower girl a bracelet
set with saphires, and to the best man a
Ctabour clock. The bride’s gift to the groom
was a set of Masenic cuff links.

following dinner, served to relatives and
intimate friends, Mr. and Mrs. Musto left
for the South where the honeymoon -will be
spent, and on their return they will reside
at Portiand, Ore.

EFLETCHER-CRASK

A wedding of much interest to many people
in Powell River took place on Wednesday,
June 2oth, when Rev. Hugh Graham united
In marriage Constance Winnifred, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Crask,
and Lhomas W. Fletcher, D.D.S., son of Mr.
and Mrs. I. W. Fletcher, of Hood River,
Orevon.

Lhe church was beautifully decorated for
tne oceasion and the ceremony took place
under a wedding bell of pink roses suspended
under an artistically decorated arch. Given
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in marriage by her father, the bride looked
pretty in a wedding gown of soft white
satin; her veil was held in place with a
wreath of orange blossoms and pearls. The
bridal bouquet was a_ shower of ophelia
roses. Miss Maude Crask, sister of the bride,
was bridesmaid. Her dress was of silver —
cloth and French blue georgette, with hat
to match, and she earried a bouquet of reses
and earnatiens. Miss Millicent Crask and
Miss Annie Bavenpert were flower girls,
wearing frecks of white net ever pale blue
silk, carrying baskets ef reses. Mr. Myron
Mcleod supperted the greem, and the ushers
were Mr. Bert Vicars and Mr. Walter Sny-
der. During the signing ef the register Mr.
Frank Seules rendered a vecal sele, accom-
panied by Mrs. Seules. Abeut twe hundred
and fifty guests attended the reception at
Central Mlall. The mether ef the bride as-
sisted in the receiving ef the guests in a
gown ef French blue marecain crepe, with
large black hat and a cersage bouquet of
roses. The newly wedded ceuple were the
reciprents ef many beautiful presents. They
left on the Charmer fer Pertland and 2 tour
of other ecities.

California. A reception was held at the
home of the bride’s parents. Some very nice
and useful presents were received by the
bride.

MASLIN -SPRINGER

Mrs. William Springer wishes to announce
the marriage of her enly daughter, Ethe
Clarabell Bubbs, to Mr. Jay Maslin, eldest
sen ef Mr, and Mrs. Frank Maslin of Powel.
River, B.C., in Vancouver, June 16th.

The fellewing are” the new arrivals in
Powell River during June, 1924:

June 3—Te Mrs. N. Bavidevitch, a girl.
Ps 6—Te Mrs. J. Edmends, a girl. |

12—Te Mrs. J. Pitts, ef Myrtle Peint
a girl. a |

18—Te Mrs. E. Bavis, a girl.
24——Te Mrs. W. Hyatt, a bey.
28—4To Mrs. R. Lasser, a girl.

PLUMMER-RAM

AROUND TOWN

Married at Thursday, June
19th, at St. Paul’s Church, the Rev. Harold
G. King efficiating, Mr. Stephen Beecher
Plummer, ef Pewe'l River, B.C., te Mabel
Charlette Ram, daughter ef the late E. D. S.
Ram, of @xted, Surrey. Mr. Maxwell Smith,
of Powell River, brether-in-law ef the bride,
gave her away. Miss Nera Putnam was
bridesmaid and Mr. Lyall Fraser, groomsman.
Mr. and Mrs. Plummer will take up their
residence in Pewell River.

McCULL@UGH-BAVENPORT

On Wednesday, June 11th, at seven o’clock
p.m., Alfred Henry McCullough and Evelyn
Ruth Davenpert, were married at the St.
Paul’s Anglican Church, Powell River, the
Rev. N. J. Thempson officiating. Miss Myrtle,
sister of the bride, acted as maid and Archie
McCulleugh, brether ef the groom, acted as
best man. Albert Davenport and Sydney
Benkersley were the ushers. The young
ceuple will spend their honeymoon on a
meter trip through Washington, Oregon and

Mr. H. DB. McMaster, ef Perth, 9@nt.,
‘brother of Mr. A. E. McMaster, Mill Man-
ager, was a visiter in town recently prior
to leaving fer Ocean Falls where he is geing
to reside.

Among the visiters at Savory Island for
the holidays, from Powell. River, are Mrs.
A. Kk. MeMaster, Mrs. Nelsen, Mrs. H. W.
Wills, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Leng, Mrs. W.
A MelLeed.

Mrs. EK. C, Lee was a guest ef Mrs. W. A.
MeLeod at Savory Island fer a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clapp have returned
from a vaeation spent in Vanceuver and
Vietoria.

Miss Irene Smith spent a week at Savary
Island as the guest of Mrs. C. W. Long.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Alexander have returned
after a week spent motoring to various
points in Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Adey and family mo-
tored through Washington and Oregon for
two weeks recently.
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WHAT PEOPLE
Loe(YO\Syf«ZS, =o WIRE BVING Fy

THEY SAY
WHAT DO THEY dAY

THAT ‘‘It ain’t geimg te raim ne mere.’’ pretect his car frem frest, im this
THAT the band ef yeuthful minstrels knewn month ef brides and reses.

as ‘‘the dirty dezen’’ are having a THAT commercial travellers semetimes re-
great time in their ewn way. sert te the dedge ef ‘‘shirting it’’—

THAT we lke te. view exuberant youth in a cenvenient habit werthy ef a wider
actien, and though they at times dis- practice by the travelling public.
ture eur slumbers by their serenad- THAT while Pewell River has. fertunately,
ing we much prefer them te _ the and laberieusly, been rendered fairly
drunken reysterers ef a generation immune frem the risks ef damage by
age. bush fire, eur recent experiences in

THAT the chief troubader would de well this district bring heme te us im no
te thereughly dry out his guitar uncertain manner the terrible possi.
after the accident of the ether night. bilities of the ferest fire.
At present it seunds as if its ‘‘1n- THAT we are staggered by the crime and
nards’’ were drepping eut—but eut- pity of it all; the insane waste of
side ef that it’s perfectly all right. material, wealth and effert.

THAT seme ef eur citizens may ‘‘heller’’ at THAT to those responsible fer the new
oythem, but with the rest ef us it’s band-stand and grand-stand we tender

‘we te it, beys, we like te have eur most hearty thanks.
you ’reund.’’ THAT they are ideally situated and even

THAT the beaches are well patronized these when ball games are net in erder
hot days amd are preving a very real they will preve te be a pepular out-
source ef enjeyment. deer centre fer the cemmunity.

THAT the lake has a streng fellowing and THAT the view frem this lecality ever the
is an all-the-year-reund attraction for golf ceurse, harbeur and acress the
a goodly number of felks. straits te the various islands would

THAT with summer, however, the beaches be difficult te equal—especially in
come inte their own and this year the evenings when the day’s stent ls
everything about them is just a little done.
petter than ever. THAT we have the ‘‘makings’’ for net

THAT a well-known local eltizen started merely a successful ball park, but
off on his heneymoon the other night such a park as will preve a been and
witheut his pyjamas. a priceless asset te eur cemmunity.

THAT consequently he had to sit up all THAT the band concerts, tee, are preving
night on the boeat—ithis being the exceedingly pepular and are fully ap-
only alternative to sleeping in his preciated—we are heping that there
clothes and getting his trousers all will be many ef them this sunamer.
wrinkled. THAT the Eleventh Celebratien ef BDeminien

THAT we have his statement to this effeet Day was duly ‘‘ pulled eff’’ last first.
sq@ there is no reason to doubt that THAT over the years it has been pessible te
he did sit up all night. distribute thousands ef dellars te er-

THAT his pyjamas were found next morn- ganizations deserving such help.
ing protecting the radiator of a car THAT in so far as Powell River is cencerned
belonging to a certain well Known the receipts and disbursements of
business man. every cent of the meneys invelved

THAT we reluctantly question the sobriety have always been published.
and honesty of purpose of this afore- THAT this is done not 1n a spirit ef beast-
mentioned b. m. who, it 1s alleged, ing, but as an expedient measure in
stole the bridegroom’s fig leaves— case there might hap te be a dis-
or rather his pyjamas—in order to gruntled citizen or one whe may be
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suspicious of the honesty and purpese
and action of the many people who
work so diligently for the success of
such celebrations as they come along
in their seasons.

THAT this time again Dominion Day proved
to be a real celebration. The kiddies
especially enjoying the day to their
absolute limit. —

THAT as the calendar becomes overcrewded
with holidays we may need to have
a ‘fhaymaking,’’ but Dominion Day
is one of the days we desire to hold.

THAT the public would be grateful to Majer
Sutton if he weuld cause the colors
to be hoisted to the peak of the flag-
staff in front of the pelice pest every
morning, and struck at sunset each
day.

THAT it’s a pity te see such a splendid
flag-staff failimg se censistently in
the perfermance of its nermal fune-_ tien.

THAT in the event ef the cerrect flag not
being immediately available there
gre 2 ef citizens whe weuld
gladly and quickly remedy this stateof affairs.

THAT we need the ‘‘old flag’’ flying ever
the community—as a daily reminder
of a number ef things, and it eught
to be flying over the Previncial Police
headquarters.

THAT we have the inconsistent citizen.
THAT he constantly bemoans the ‘‘heart-

lessness’’ of the modern captains of
industry, and steadily curses. the
‘‘seul-less’’ cemmercialism of this,
our present age.

THAT he alse burms the electric light all
night im his chicken heuse in an en-
deaver te increase his fewl products.

THAT by artificial and umnatural methods
he 18 endeavering te more eggs
frem fewer hens.’’

THAT this ig the werst instance of modern
commercialism we have yet. heard of
—the grumbling faker.THAT we were net henered with a eal
frem the Special Service Squadron
of the King’s Navy—but we readoll abeut it in the Vancouver and
Victeria papers.

THAT a ceumtry wedding has nothing on
them when it cemes to making ‘‘com-
plete arrangements’’ and ‘‘being all
het up’’ accordingly.

THAT we quite expect half of Vancouver
te settle here within the next year
er se, even the timid ones are takingqa three-dollar ‘‘look-see’’? with the
assistance of the Princess Pat’’ on
her Sunday trips.

THAT it appears as 1f we soon may pur-ehase beer in other than wholesale
lots.

THAT broken quantities of beer are suffi-
clent, anyhow.THAT one-twelfth of a dozen assorted five-
eent schooners of beer at two-bits
each will soon be ‘‘saleing’’ over
the eounter at ‘*‘Dad’’ Watson’s
emporium.THAT it weuld be a desolate old world
witheut the absentee vote. Ha Ha.

THAT our cousins to the south of us having
duly celebrated the ‘‘fourth of
July’’ are again warmirg up for the
forthceming presidential elections—
may they choose wisely and well, and
may the best man (for the job) win.

THAT we live se clese together that any
change in their fortunes has its re-
flex action en our welfare—we admit
the cemmercial interlock.

MUSIC FXAMINATIONS

At the recent examinations of the Royal
Academy ef Music held at Vancouver, J.
W. G. Hathaway, Mus.Dec., examiner; Alice
Smith, the only candidate frem Powell
River, passed successfully all tests in plano
playing again this year, ebtaining a high
percentage of marks. We cengratulate Alice,
and wish her further success, alse her teach-
er, Miss Cormier, in ebtainIng such gratily-
ing results.

We extend our sincere sympathy te Mr.
H. H. Woodward over the death of his wife
after a prelenged illness.

Also to Mr. and Mrs. Donnenwoeorth over
the sudden death of their daughter, Jennie.

NOTICE

At the request of the Cempany delivering
ice in town we ask: That the householders
make ready their ice chests for each day’s
supply so to insure cleanliness. When the
lee man comes around more often than not
there is food of various kinds on the i¢e,
fresh meats, fish and milk. This has to be
removed before the day’s supply can he
placed. Sometimes there is sawdust on the
lice, and these windy days often a heavy
coating of dirt. From a sanitary viewpoint
this should be attended to. Will the house-
holders please read and heed.

It is better to take pains in preventing
accidents than te suffer pains as a result of
them. -_
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WHO'S WHO

R. H. MOORE

JOHN McLEOD
John McLeod is

ene of the early
birds of the 1911
old-timers, arriv-
ing in town early
in February. for
+ time he worked
in the Finishing
room transferring
later te the Gen-
erator Roon,
where he lg em-
pleyed as Water
Wheel @perator.
He was married
in 1915 te Miss

Molly Gavin, ef Pewell River. There
are two children, Mughie Jeseph, 8 years, an:l
Jehn, 2% years. Jehn hails frem Inverness
County, Cape Breten, Neva NScetia, whee
they raise the biggest—and seme say the
best—men in the Dominion. During his
previous ramblings before settling down in
Powell River, John followed quartz and coal
mining. His favorite pastime is fishing anq
he enjoys a good game of bowling.

Ralph Moore, the subject of this sketch,
ls ene et the ‘best knewn men in the cen-
munity. He came te Pewell River March 1),
1911, and werked as timekeeper on tewnsite
eperatieons and the legging werk back ef the
tewnsite. In September he teek charge of
the Mill Stere where he still reigns, always
obliging, always agreeable. Ne one ever sees
Ralph annoyed. Everybody 1s his friend.

Ralph was born at Ocelle Mills, Wis., in
the late seventies. He graduated from the
Puyallup High School in 1894 and attended
Whitworth College fer three years, starring
on the football team. He was married in
Everett, Wash., to Miss Kathryn Billings,
August, 1904. There are three children, Hor-
ace 18, Alfred 16, and Elizabeth 12, who was
one of the first children born in Powell
River.

Mr. Moore is a valued employee of the
Company, a diligent and energetic worker as
a Knight of Pythias, and as a citizen gener-
ally ranks with the best. He is always ready
with his service in the general welfare of the
community.

Ralph dearly loves fishing and hunting;
and as a lawn bowler he has represented
Powell River on the teams since the incep-
tion of the game here.

SAMUBI HASLEM
Born in Bolton, Lancashire, England, wheres

he served his apprenticeship and werked for
Boxendale & Sons for 31 years. Was married
in Bolton in 1886 and has a family of six
living; William, Walter, Minnie (Mrs. Court-
eny Powell) and Frank, the baby, are in
Powell River. Mr. Haslam is in charge of the
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Tin shop. He is a certified lubricating en.
gineer and has travelled all England and
Scotland in that capacity. Billiards 1s one
of his favorite pastimes. In his younger days
ericket claimed a good deal of his attention.
As a fisherman Mr. Haslem stands well tc
the front. To quote himself, he says ‘‘I’ve
got over telling wheppers about the ones that
get off the hook.’’

CHARLES SATTERSTRUM

Satterstrum ecame to Ameri¢éa
from his birthplace in Falum, Sweden, 1
1885, so, Charhe is one of the real old tim-
ers. He worked for years for the Northern
Pacific Ry. at St. Paul, Minn. In 1903 he
started to work for the Brooks, Seanlon Co
at Seanlon, Minn. He arrived in Powell Rive:
in October, 1910, and started working on the
construction of the Muill.. At present he 1s 1n
charge of the Carpenter shop and the °* wood.
en head’’ department.

Mr. Satterstrum is of a modest and re-
tiring disposition, and is not as well known
to the public as many other old timers, but
his many acts of consideration and kindness
have endeared him to quite a cirele. Out of
his years of experience and travel he has
eome to the eonelusion that Powell River
is a pleasant place to dwell in.

CHARLES Meck. COLE

‘“Charlie’’ Cole, one of Powell River’s
‘‘nopular mechanies,’’ announced his coming
into the world with a lusty yell early the
morning of Sept. 8, 1892, at Lethbridge, Alta.
Those friends of Charlie who know about the

‘‘velling’’ say that he has kept it up at 1n-
tervals ever since, but that he ealls it ‘“sing-
ing.’’ Outside of that he 1s alright.

Charlie has been with us a long time.
Ever since February 11, 1911, and has been
mixed up in the joys and some of the sor-
rows of our community. Rumor has it that
on the of the ‘‘sorrows’’ is that of a tug-ef-
war contest between the alleged Scotchmen
of Powell River and the Braves of Slidmon.
on which oeceasion the husky duskies pulled
the kilts off the Scotties. This was in 1912.
Billy Bob claims his team never did get the
prize money, and he is patiently biding his
time till he gets the Seotechmen up on, or
rather down on his own native clam beach.

Charlee is foreman of the machine shop,
and he dees his work efficiently, well know-
ing the lubricating qualities of a smile in the
midst of the hustle and bustle of a work-
a-day life.

In 1920 at Ladvsmith, Vancouver Island,
he married Miss Janet Dunse, who had prev-
lously been teaching school at Powell River.

During the great war he served with the
Royal Air Foree.

Not more than a hundred miles from
Powell River a case was being tried _ be-
fore a J. P. One of the parties to the case
called his opponent ‘‘The biggest liar in
the provinee.’’ The other chap responded
in like manner. The J. P. pounded on the
table, and in a loud voice- exclaimed:
‘‘Gentlemen, you forget I am here.’’
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employed by the Company as foreman car-
penter at the shop over the wooden-head
factory. Harry comes of good old English
stock, being born at Neston, Cheshire, where
he served his apprenticeship. Coming to
Canada in 1910 he arrived in Powell River,
January, 1911, and took up his residence in
the heavy standing timber where the Balkan
Village is now. Harry is married and has
two boys both living in town, ‘‘Curley,’’
playing on one of the Intermediate Nines.
‘‘Harry’’ says he has no particular pastime
except that of cutting the grass and trying
to keep the weeds out of the lawn. He is u
lover of sport and in days gone by played
football and cricket.

WALTER PATRICK
The above is a cut of Mr. Walter Patrick,

foreman painter for the Company, one of
the old-timers, coming te Pewell River in
March, 1911. Mr. Patrick was bern in Leeds,
Yorkshire, in the late seventies and lived for
some time in Kalvindale, Scotland. Me was
married in Carlyle, Scotland, 1901, and is the
father of four children, Madge (new Mrs.
Wm. MeGillivray), Nora, Walter J. and
Sidney, the twe latter being born in Powell
River.

Walter played soccer with some of tne
best of the old country elevens, the last being
Mary Hill, Scotland. He still takes an active
interest 1n athletics and has acted as gym
instructor to our local boys on many 0¢¢a-
sions. His favorite flower is that of the po.
tato plant and his long suit 1s roast beef rare,
baked potatoes and ‘‘Yorkshire’’ pudding.

MATT URSICK

H. HH. WOODWARD
‘‘Harry,’’ as he is familiarly known, is

Matt Ursick arrived in Powell River, April
20, 1911. He has worked in every capacity
in the Grinding Room and is now Mill:
wright and extra foreman. Matt 1s big and
good natured, nothing disturbs him. He
wears a smile all the while, and, when there
is work to do he goes at it with a steady
and ready assurance. Recently Matt develop-
ed an ambition to become a bewler. Before
long he intends to be the champion of the
Grinding Room. When he achieves that dis-
tinction he will take on each department in
turn. Jimmy Fell, John Yoeydyk and Tony
Morrone are making him step lively.

Safety first—a conspiracy to rob the decter,
hospital and undertaker.
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Edgar Peacock, foreman eutside construe-
tion, exeept for the break of his services
overseas with the 29th Batt. from 1914 to
1919, has been with the Powell River Com-
pany for thirteen years August Ist this year.
He was born away lack en the Eastern
coast at St. Andrews, New Brunswick, in
the late eighties. After leaving heme he
wandered about the Eastern States, finally
following Horace Greeley’s injunction ‘‘go
West young man’’ he headed for the Prairie
provinces, then on to British Columbia,
eventually reaching Powell River the last
of July, 1911.

Kid. says he learned to play golf while in
his early teens and caddied for some of the
crack players at that time. He is at present
the .holder of the Club Championship in
Powell River. At lawn bowling he also
forged to the front, winning the Doubles
Championship last season. Hockey is another
branch of sport at which he used to be a
master. .He was married in Vancouver in
1920 to Miss A, Wales, of Westminster. At
present Ed says 1t keeps him busy keeping
down the weeds in the front lawn when he
is not otherwise engaged in watering the
vegetables in the back garden. Outside of
that one will go a long way before finding a
better place to live in than Powell River.

George Clapp was acting the part of com-
forter to a young wife a few nights ago. This
Is how he went about it. The young wife:
‘*Qh, dear, my husband has been away all
evening. I haven’t the faintest idea where
he is.’’ George: ‘‘There, there, little one,
never mind. You mustn’t worry. You’d be
twice as miserable if you did know.’?

FREDERICK COURTNEY POWELL

Frederick Courtney Powell arrived in
Powell River in 1911, in company with his
parents. His birthplace is Risca, Wales. He
started working for the Company the next
year and is now in the machine room as 2
back tender. He was married in 1922 to
Miss Minnie Haslam, at Vancouver, B.C.
When asked if he had any family he re-
plied, ‘Oh, yes, a large one. Five canaries,
a parrot and a bull dog.’’ His pastime is
doctoring Elmer Lee’s chickens. He is seri-
ously thinking of taking a correspondence
course in ‘‘chickenology’’ so he can put a
few letters after his name and charge for
his services. Like his father, Courtney is an
expert with a fishing rod, a shotgun or a
rifie.

Safety :—
Meaning:—Freedom from danger or hazard.

Exemption from hurt, injury or loss.
Justifying trust.

The Congregationalist says, in answer to
the question: ‘‘Where do all the pins go??’’
‘*It’s hard to say. They are all headed in
one way and pointed in another.’?
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ROBERT MM. BANHAM, Pestmaster

AILLAN MclL. OLIVER

Rebert M. Banham arrived in Pewell River,
Nevember 4th, 191@. He is ene ef the real
eld-timers. When he left Qntarie the ther-
mometer registered away belew zere and the
shew was deep. On his arrival at the Coast
he was pleasantly surprised to see green grass
and flowers.
started to work for the Company

on the townsite and construction, afterwards
taking over the respensibilities and duties
of pestmaster, which pesition he still holds.
In. the early days ef the town there were
about three mails weekly, now-a-days from
twenty sacks up is all in a day’s work.
Mr. Banham was appointed J.P, in 1912.
He has a splendid launch on Powell Lake
and a snug house boat anchored off Goat Is-
land, where he spends much of his spare
time.

The cultivation of flowers and the raising
of canaries is Bob’s hobby and he mak»s
a success of both. ‘‘There is no place like
heme,’’ and with Bob ‘‘home’’ is Powell
River. Each time he returns from a trip to
the Citv he is mere firmly convinced of this.

Sub-Cellecter ef Custems & Excise. @fficer-
in-charge, Canada Custems-Excise.

CANADA FIRST is a geed mette, and the
subject ef this sketch, being bern and raised
in Canada, as were his father and mether
befere him, believes in it thereughly, and,
in additien, believes in Canada first, last and
all the time.

Bern in Ontario (of United Empire Leyalist
steck en his mother’s side), Mr. @liver came
west with his parents when a yeung lad,
and, after a short residence in Winnipeg,
where he attended the public schools, removed
to Victeria, B.C., where his parents settled.
Entering the employ of the C.P.R. he served
several years with that Company at Vancou-
ver, Rossland, Nelson and Nanaimo, entering
the service of the Dominion Government at
the last named eity in the year 1909.

In the month ef February, 1911, he was
appointed te the Customs service and came
to Powell River, being placed in charge of
the local Customs office by the then Inspector
of Customs, Mr. EK. 8S. Busby, of the Van-
couver District, now Chief Inspector of
Customs-Exeise for Canada, with headquarters
at Ottawa.

In addition to the Customs Mr. Oliver was
also the first telegraph agent here, being an
old-time telegrapher.,

Mr. Oliver is an ardent fisherman and
spends a good deal of his spare time up the
Lake.

Reno: ‘‘I heard something that opened my
eyes this morning.’?

Ed.: ‘‘Yes. What was it?’?
Reno: ‘“The alarm clock.’’ |
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- KINGCOME ANNUAL PICNIC 18. Standing Broad Jump — 1, O. Nor-
heim; 2, 0. Johnson.

The annual pienie of the Powell River Co. 18. Men’s Wheelbarrow Race—1, HE. Hal-
Camps at Kingecome River was held on July liday and Watson; 2, W. Jardine and H.
6th. Abeut 250 people were present and Tomkins.
everyone had a very enjoyable time. 20. Men’s Three-Legged Race—1l, J. AIl-

The pienic ground was reached at 10:30 Jan and Hk. Halliday; 2, A. Youngreen and
am. and the following list of sports was hi. Mann,
run off druing the day. Thanks to the 21. Children’s Three-Legged Race—l, I.
Chefs at Camp 1 and the Beach, with the Temkins and A. Tame; 2, A. Lansdowne and
assistance of the ladies ef the community, G. Bryant.
a very fine lunch and supper were enjoyed. 22. Queit Threwing, Camp 1 vs. Beach—

1, Camp 2, Jey and Parsons; 2, Beach,1. Baseball Games, 5 innings. Camp 1 vs.
Camp 3. Camp 1 was the winner of this Kightlinger and Macaigne.

23. Pidgeen Sheet, hit and miss—l, E.event by the score of 2-1. It was one of
Kightlinger; 2, N. Reeney.the most interesting games that has been

played here. Blakley and Deland pitched 24. Sweepstakes—l, ‘I’. Tame; 2, BD. Mer-
excellent ball and very few hits were made risen.

The officials for the day were: Marshailfrom either pitcher. of Field, N. Rooney; Judges, A. W. DeLand,2. Children’s Race, 8 years, 56 yards— T. Tame and T. D. Rees; Sports Committee,1, T. Tame Jr.; 2, HK, Lansdewne.
8. Ladies’ Baseball Throw — 1, Annie J. Allan and 0. G. Smith; Refreshment Com-

mittee, W. B. Macdenald, A. W. DeLand, H.
Rees. 2, Loreen Green. Hansen, B. Dupuis and S, Kennedy.4. Men’s Race, 100 yds—1, RK. Gibsen;
2, J. Allan. Overheard eon Pepular Street—Bad: °* Leek5. Children’s Sack Race, 25 yds—l, A. here, my girl, that y®ung man stays te an
Lansdowne; 2, Irene Tomkins. unearthly heur every night. What dees yeur6. Ladies’ Race, 50 yds. — 1, Loreen mother say abeut it?’’ The Girl: ‘‘ Well,Green; 2, Mrs. A. W. Deland. Dad, mother siys men haven’t changed in the7. Men’s Centipede Race, 4 men—l, Nn. least. ’’
Gibsen’s team; 2, EK. Halliday’s team.

8. Boy’s Race, 50 yds.—l, T. Tame Jr.; One day there was a salesman in Bill Me-
2, S. Isaacsen. Leod’s office expatiating on the excellent

9. Girls’ Race, 50 yds.—l1, HK. Lansdowne; qualities of the goeds his firm seld. Bill
2, A. Lansdewne. listened for a while, and then breke in with:

10. Tug-ef-War, 9 men—Won by Beacn ‘Say, Mr. Petch, you remind me of the story
Team. of the boss whe caught the office bey in a

ll. Ladies’ Bind Fold Race—1l, Miss I. lie.
Mayes; 2, Mrs. T. D. Rees. ‘< ‘Say, son,’’ said the boss, ‘de yeu knew12. Men’s Running High Jump—l, 2. where boys who tell lies go?’
Allan; 2, O. Norheim., €* Ves, sir,’ was the eager reply. ‘When

13. Children’s Blind Fold Race—l, Dolly they get old enough the firm sends them out
Tame; 2, A. lame. on the road as travelling salesman.’ ”’

14. .Men’s Pole Vault—1, O. Norheim; 2,
A. W. DeLand. Qne of the new hands at the mill was dewn

15. Men’s Shot Put—l1, O. Norheim; 2, at the time office a few days ago. ‘‘Mac’’
I Lueken. had stepped over to the ‘‘Lab’’ for a mv-

16. Ladies’ Three-Legged Race—l, Miss ment. lhe ’phone rang, onee, twice and
L, Lansdowne and Miss E. Mayes. 2, Mrs. again. The new man picked up the receiver.
J. Allan and Mrs. A. W. Deland. ‘*Hello,’’ he shouted. Back came the query,
‘17. Children’s Centipede Race—1, Annie ‘“‘Is that 333% ‘*No,’’ was the answer.

Rees, G .Bryant and H. Lansdowne; 2, A. 84, just come on the job.’’ ‘‘Aw, go
Tame, Bob. Bryant and J. Lansdowne. to,’’ came across the wire, and then a slam,
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.USE AND ABUSE OF IODINE IN rounding. Do not apply too strong to un.

ACCIDENTS broken skin surfaces. ’’
N.B.—Altheugn the recommendation 1sConference Board ef Industrial Medical Ex- made to have iodine apphed within eightperts Warns Against Delay in App.yirg

hours, empleyees are strongiy urged in eusesIt—Once Is Bnough and the Seener
the Better of slight cuts and bruises, to have the iodine

apphed immediately, in erder that no chance
At a recent meeting ef the Cenferenve in infection may set in.

Beard of Physicians in Industry in New Yerk
seme valuable hints en the use ef iedine AN IMPROVEMENT
were embodied in a recemmendatien which
has just been made publie by the physicians’ A Prince Edward Islander, whe lives in
erganization. Neted medical men attended this tewn, and whose ancesters are all of
the sessions reported that the misuse ef Scettish persuasion | recently returned from
iedine eften leads te unsatisfactery results. a trip te the land o’ eakes and braes. He

was relating some of his experiences. Here’sThey have daily seen in their werk, as super-
visers of the dispensaries in seme ef the ene ef them:—‘‘The Seoteh are said, in a
natien’s largest facteries, the results ef mis- joking way, te be stingy. lL never neticed it

peftere. L think the average Seot in his ewntakes in using iedine in cases ef injury, and country sheuld be ashamed.ef himself forthese cenditions exist in many homes, his clesecness. Just te give an example: I]
‘*Tineture ef iodine,’’ says the statement stepped inte a tebaccenist’s shop and boughtef the physicians, ‘‘sheuld be used enly some tebacce fer my pipe. Will yeu let me

and around the weund. It should be applied have a match? I said to the shopkeeper.
within eight heurs after the injury eccurs— We dinna give matches away, but you may
the seoner the better.” have a box fer a penny, he said. The result

‘‘Every skin, ne matter hew clean 1t may was that I had te walk eight blocks te my
appear, has theusands ef germs en its sur- hetel betere I could light my pipe. Oh,
face ready te peisen a fresh weund before they stingy.’’
nature ean build a defense against them. If
iedine is apphed immediately, er a shert time We den’t beheve this, yet it is toe seed
fellewing the injury, these germs are de- as a story to submerge. The last time Joc

Faleoner was in tewn he took a friend tostroyed before they have a chanee te infect dinner intending te discuss seme details ofthe weund. If application ef tecdine Is de- bustness. There was an orchestra presentlaved bevend eight heurs the germs will have and Joe and his friend had te/ almest shoutgrewn into the wound so cdeeplv that the occasionally te be heard. Suddenly Jee hadiodine will net reaeh them. an inspiration. On the menu was printed‘One thereugh application of iodine 1s 4 statement that the band would play any-eneugh as it has no healing properties. lt thing, by request. Joe ealled the head waiter
sheuld net be apphed too strong, as sometimes and pointing to the line said, ‘‘TIs that: ror-
eccurs, when the solution has been mace rect?’° ‘*Yes, sir,’’ answered the head
strenger by leaving the cork out of the bot- walter; ‘‘anything to please our patrons.’’
tie and allowing the contents to evaporate. ’’ ALL right,’’ said Joe, ‘‘tell them to piav

‘Apply folds of gauze (bandage, not ecot- pinoechle till my friend and [ finish dinner.’’
ten) directiy to the wound. Never soak the
gauze in iodine as this will burn the skin. Roger Lumbard agrees that: ‘‘If there is
Never use tineture of lodine on unbroken anything in aman, travel will bring it out,*’
skin surfaces as it frequently irritates and especially if he makes a trip to Blind Bav
etten blisters, preducing in turn 2 wound on a tug in stormy weather.
that later may become poisoned. In other
words, apply tineture of lodine immediately, A. Speeiat Prize of a five-blade 20-ineh
er as soon as possible after the injury oe- Lawn Mower will be given to the househeld-

er keeping the boulevard between the side-curs; apply only once; apply only to the walk and roadway, the full width of the lot,
wound itsell and the skin immediately sur- in the best condition during the season.
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IT AIN’T GOING TO RAIN NO MORE

FRANK SOULES
We do not know where this picture was taken but understand they were pretty we!ll—-
on their way

ELMER LE Fs; BILL

to Edmonton—as delegates of the Powell River Lodge, at the Elk Con-
vention being held in that eity.

Over at the hospital a colored gentleman
stepped in to ask after a friend. ‘‘He 1s do-
ing splendidly,’’ was the reply. ‘‘Just at
present he 1s convaleseing.’’ The visitor,
“Thank you, thank you, ma’am. If you
don’t mind I’l] sit down and walt.

The ‘bull gang’ was assemb:ed after lunch,
waiting for the whistle to blow anid the word

Fred Smythe was in a reminiscent
‘We

sure had some exciting times in the Phillip

to go.
mood and was entertaining the boys.

ines.. I had several narrow escapes. Once
I was taken for a guerilla and placed in sol-
itary eonfinement.’’”

‘What kind of a gorilla did they take you
for?’’ asked the innocent one.

Lhe last time Dick Linzey went to Van-
couver he headed for a restaurant as soon
as le got off the beat. Picking up the menu
he studied it for quite a while, the waiter
standing by. Presently Dick looked up, say-
ing, ‘Waiter, I’m hungry, and I’ve only 60
cents till the bank epens. What would you
reconmend?’’ ‘The waiter reached over and
gently taking the menu from Dick, said, ‘‘ Try
another restaurant. ’’

Herb. Parry, Insurance agent, when asked
if any of the ladies whom he had insured
were shy when it came to a question of aye,
‘“Yes,’’ said Herb. ‘‘Some of them were
about ten years.’’
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1. Albert. Smythe
Jgek and Leslie
Yaylor | |
Alec McGregor

Helen Donnenworth 3: Sylvia: McLeod0. Reggie ParkinSs __, es ¢ . —§.
11. Lucille Donnen worth€&& KWathnieen Taylor 12. Jack Parkin

8 Wilbur Bailey 13. Mary Marlatt
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Rudyard Kipling says it---

lhe Sons of Martha
The sons of Mary seldom bother, for they have inherited that good part:
But the Sons of Martha favour their Mother of the careful soul and the troubledeart
And She Icst her temper once, and because she was rude to the Lord heruesf
Her Sons must wait upcn Mary’s Sons, world without end, reprieve, or rest.

It is thelr care in all the ages to take the buffet and cushion the shock.
It 1s tnelr care tnat the gear engages: it is their care that the switches Icck.
It is tnelr care that the wheels run truly; it 18 their care to embark and

entrain,
Tally, transport, and deliver duly the Sons of Mary by land and main.

They say to mountains, "““‘Be ve remov-ed.”’ They say to the lesser floods, ‘Beary.
Under tneir rcds are the rocks reprov-edad—they are not afraid of that which

is high.
‘Lhnen do the hili-tops shake tc the summit—thnen 1s the bed of tne deey Iaid bare,
That the sons of Mary may overcome ll, pleaSantly sleeping and uyaware.

They finger death at their gloves end where tney plece and repiece the living
He rears against the gates they tend: they feed him hungry behind their fires
Early at dawn, ere men see clear, they stumble into his terrible Stall,
And hale him forth like a haltered Steer, and goad and turn him till evenfall.

To these from birth is Belief forbidden: from these till death is Relief afar.
They are concerned with matters hidden—under the earth-line their altars are:
The secret fountains to follow up, waters witndrawn to restore to the mouth
And gather the floods as in gy cup, and pour them agaln at a city’s drouth.

They do not preach that thelr God will rouse them a little before the nutswork loose.
They do not teach that His Pity allows them to leave their job When they damn-well cnoose.,
As in the thronged and the lighted ways, so in the dark and the desert they

Stand,
Wary and watchful all their days that thelr bretnren’s days may be long inthe land.

Raise ye the stone or cleave the wood to make a path more fair or flat;
Lo, it is black already with blood some Son of Martha spilled for that!
Not as a ladder from earth to Heaven, not as a witness to any creed,
But simple service simply given to his own Kind in their common need.

And the Sons of Mary smile and are bless-ed—they know the angels are on their
side.

They know in them is the Grace confess-ed. and for them are the Mercies
multiplied.

They sit at the Feet—they hear the Word—they see how truly the Promise runs.
They have cast their burden upon the Lord, and—the Lord He lays it on Martha’sSons!

WIdIires,
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ACHIE. VEMEN [
Extracts from the pen of H. C. Theurk, of the Erie Juigitting Co.

How often have we pointed to some ¢9n-
Spicuous individual in our national life,
either because he has attained great pror-
inence in political, religious or edueational
activities, or because he has amassed 2
fortune in worldly goods, and remarked that
his success was a phenomenal achievement.

Extraordinary success comes to but few
people. It 1s uncommon. It is. natural
therefore for those who must come in the
‘*Ninety-Nine’’ class to consider success of
a superlative order as a great acecomplish-
ment.

To the ecareers of some individuals this
attitude is justifiably applicable, but to
others it is irrelevant. It 1s not reasonable
to believe that if one of the ‘‘Ninety-Nine’’
were given the same favorable environment,
the same opportunities for development, and
endowed with the same abilities and talent:
as the exceptional ‘‘One’’ that the formar
would have negotiated the same distance on
the avenue of distinction that the more
fortunate individual did?

To be more explicit, do not circumstances,
used in its most comprehensive sense, bear
an important relation to the degree of suc-
cess attained by an individual? Authorities
on psychology tell us that the plane of de-
velopment to which a human being may rise
is determined by his ancestry but that the
degree to which he attains this plane de-
pends upon his environment and his own
efforts, factors controllable more or less by
the individual himself.

Can we not reasonably expect that the in-
dividual who has been favorably endowed
with more than the average talents and abil-
ities should mount to a higher level of ac-
ecomplishment than his less favored fellow
men? We expect him to; there is no doubt
about that. The larger a man’s endowment,
the greater is his responsibility for ac-
complishing great things.

We know that both large and small en-
gines which are used to-do work can handle
loads equivalent to their capacities, vet we
never expect the smaller machine to do the
same work that the larger one is capable of.

The chap who has a.meteoric career in
college, who is able to obtain excellent
grades without much study or effort and is
therefore able to devote eonsiderable time
to college activities, deserves no more, if
as mueh, praise which is rightly due the
student who has had to labor hard and burn
considerable midnight o1], but who by so do-
ing lived up to his utmost capacity and made
a standing above the average of his class
The man who accomplishes much with a
limited equipment is the one to be admired.
But how seldom is our distribution of praise
basec| on this criterion.

It is apparent then that we have been
judging succesS on a faulty basis. Lhe man
who attains one hundred per cent. of the
possibilities of his heritage, limited as _ it
may be, has effected a greater accomplish-
ment than the person who has secured but
half the attainment made possible for him
bv his aneestors, regardless of the absolute
values in each case.

If we would acknowledge this new stand-
urd of success, let us give commendation
where it is justly deserved. In the execution
of our business responsibilities let us begin
to realize that recognition of work satis-
factorily and efficiently done, small as it
may be, will contribute immeasurably to the
development of a sincere spirit of loyalty
among the workers of a great organization,
42 eondition so essential to the ultimate suc-
eess of sueh an institution.

A man’s honor is his own, but his reputa-
tion is what gossip makes it.

An ounce of forethought is worth several
pounds of substantial regret.
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LANT BXIENSION

Lhe unusually fine dry weather we have
peen experiencing during the past four
months has been of very considerable bene-
ht to the contractor who 1s engaged on the
extension work at the Dam and wharf, no
time whatever having been lost on account
of weather conditions since the start of the
work.

Insofar as the pouring of econercte Is
coneerned, the headgate.section at the dani

is complete, and some of the forms are how
being erected preparatory to the working:
over of the emergency headgate seetion. Tire
machinery on the latter section will be re-
moved very shortly and with the erection

of the remainder of the form-work, the pouy-
ing of conerete will commence. This se:-
tion will be raised to the new height of the
headgate section.

Considerable progress is now to be noted
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PLAN T BEA TENSION — Continued.
in the pouring of concrete on the spillway
section, which is being raised an additional
twelve feet on the north side, and seven
feet on the east side. Lhe work 1s progress-
ing satisfactorily and is now about sixty
per cent. complete. During the progress of
the above work it 1s, of course, necessary
to hotd back the water from the spillway
and in order to accomplish this, the Con.-
tractor has built a cofferdam completely
around this section, thus holding the water
in check.

The accompanying photograph gives one
a good idea of the extent of the work and
progress to date,

Che steel sheet piling to be used in the
construction of the eore wall was delivered
here a couple of weeks ago by steamer direct
from the east and 1s now in storage at the
dam. About three hundred and sixty tons
is on hand for the job. The eontractor has
erected his pile-driver to be used on this
work, and has commenced digging the neces-
sury four hundred foot long trench before
commenemg the actual driving of the sheet
plling. This trench runs the whole length
of the wall and is about four feet deep.
Actual driving of the sheeting will be started
very soon.

In connection with the wharf extension,
the contractor has finished dredging opera-
tions on the east and west berths of the
new pier, and construction of the latter is
proceeding apace. lhe accompanying photo-
graph shows progress to date. The step-up
in the height of the pile caps which oceurs
at the commencement of the warehouse ean
be clearly seen in the photograph, as ean
the special piling round the well for the
Barlow Elevator.

‘‘MANY HAPPY RETURNS’? TO THE
FOLLOWING EMPLOYBES ON THTS
THE MONTH OF THEIR BIRTH ANNI-
ERSARY.

24th. Jos. O. Casey.
20th. James Saroft.
23rd. das. H. Mitchell.
24th. Robt. A. Shaw.
4th. Krank .Bruzzese.

Zist. Guiseppe Tislotti,
°Ath. John Turner.

19th.
lSth.ith.
IT St.
Oth.
6th.
rq.

Lith.
LOth.
5th.
~POTh.
14th.
31st.
S1ST.
23rd.

(th.
ITN.

PATH.
LOte.
TOth.
Z4th.
1¢th.

end.
Poth.
LOtH.
(th.

24th.
ith.

Poth.
L&th.
28th.
14th.
PAtTh.
14th.
Lothy.
Leth.
2 Oth.

Oth.
Oth.

S1st.
16th.
19th.
L/th.
12th.
L5th.
POth.
s0th.
1/th.
Llta.

P nc.
4Th.

POTh.

? oth.
OTn.
~rnic.

PATh.
29nd.
Sist.

Sith.
LSth.
LSth.
lst.

L3th.

kR. Bombardier.
Joln Tomiak.
Nick Davidoviteh.
S. Buoffone.
(>. Vizutte.
‘* Don’? Wellband.
‘*Bob’’ Foote.
Bertin Anderson.
C. J. Raby.John P. Sinelair.
Budd Holmes.
b. Livesay.
Pete Facco.Alex. J. Heft.
CS. Rowe.
Wm. Baron.
J, L. Baron.
Rex Geduhn.
J. W. MeGutlre.
EK. C. Frost.

Stuart Reid. ~
A. Pighin.
Pete Krawysyn.
Felix Comninzzi. |
W. C. Edwards.
Pete Michelus.
Kd, Brigstoeck,
Vietoria Turchet.
(Gus. Aacharis.
Mario Diana.
Pietro Rossi.

oJ. H. Carlson.
Geo. W. Verey.
W. TT. Smith.
‘* Bill’? Ritehie.
Harry Goddard.
A. K. Hay.
J. D. Wilmeth.
Alfred Reid.
Charlie Satterstrom.
‘* Bill’? Peacoek.
Geo. Hackett.
M. J. Cahill.
Jas. EK. Vick.
G. Pavan.
Jos. Lacombe.
Atilio Clozza.
W. S. Wallace.
Kivan Sadler.
John Pickles.
W. L. Carsen.
Robt. Lasser.
J. 3 .Ssinclair.
Luigi Bidin.
‘* Dad’? Benner. ©
| oR. V. Gale:
bY. W. Cunningham,
EK. P. Ketchum.
R. V. Leese.
(>. J. Tocher.
Charlie McLean.
Herbert Poole.
“fe Jimmy »? Clapp.
Dorothy Campbell.
Ilelen McCullough.
Reno Bressanutti.
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MACHINE SHOP CREW

Top row, L. to R.: Edwin Zumwalt, Wm. Hyatt, G. Chiareossa, J. Ellerby, C. McK. Cole,Dennis Walker. Bottom row: Harry Randall, Albert Watts, A. Clozza, Geo. Higgins,
Charjles W. Hall.

BLACKSMITH SHOP CREW

James Anthony, Chas W. Godfrey, Jos. 8. McGregor, R. W. Fleming.
MOULDING SHOP CREW

Miles Case, J. G. Brown, Wm. Smith, Hugh Cairney, Gus. Courte.
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ACCIDENT RECORD
We give below the number of disabling
accidents in the Mill during June and July,
and the days lost in each department. In
the case of accidents involving loss of time
1 the month following, the time lost is taken
from the doetor’s estimate.

IUNE JULY
bo 2 ee 2= Dp 4 © pol

Department— 2 x mn ox 2
P\ <2 Pim

Log Pond ........-............... 1 6Wood Room. ................... l 2l
Grinders 1] 15
Sulphite Dept. 2...
Sereen Room ................ ....

Beater Room ................ ....Machine Rooms ........... 2 ol
Finishing Room, Core

Room and Rewinders 1 i,
Wharf & Paper Storage

and Seows ................. 2 13%
Steam Plant and Boller

HiOUS@ cece cece eee ce
Generator Room and

Electrical Dept.
Townsite...................... 28 42%
Planing Mall, Lumber

Yard and Carpen-
ters’ Shop. «2 «18

Machine Shop, Black-
smith Shop, Pattern
Shop and Foundry.... J 18

Miscellaneous (YardCrew, Mill Store,
Dept. Store, Icehouse,
Avenue Lodge, ete.)

Totals 13 185% 16 207%
Minor aceidents, such as slight cuts, abra-

sions, burns, ete., have not been tabulated.

67%
(1 death)

1 YO

WEDDING BELLS
On August Ist at St. Paul’s Church, Powell

River, Miss Dorothy Maslin, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, F. A. Maslin, well known here,
was married by Rev. N. J. Thompson to Mr.
He!dreth E. Powers, well known in musical
eireles both in Powell River and New West-
minster.

Mr.. and Mrs. Powers spent their honey-
moon as guests of Mr. Powers’ family In
New Westmunster.

The good wishes of the community go with
the young couple.

A NEW GOLF CLUB
For the last few weeks Walter Patrick

has been going around with his head in the
air and a dreamy smile on his face. He has
a great seheme for the making of his for-
tune and supplying a great deal of p.easure
to friends and others.

Under an oath of secrecy he gave a
couple of his friends an outline of this won-
derful venture which promises to bring in
great returns. Here it is: Walter is going
to apply for all the foreshore rights at Doug-
las Bay, just a few miles below Powell
River. The sand beach there runs out at
low tide: farther than the eye can see—so
Walt. says. It will make the finest links
on the Pacifie Coast. There 18 plenty of room
for an eighteen-hole course. He will hava
land erabs trained to retrieve balls and he
is now busily engaged taking a correspond-
ence course on how to handle and train
toredos to drill the holes on the ‘‘greens,’
Probably one of Walt’s most brilliant ideas
is to import a number of mermaids who wil
sport about at the edge of the shallow wacer
engaging in mild flirtation those patrons of
the male persuasion who will be waiting to
‘Stee off! ’7’

Cliff Shirley, recognizing the possibilities
of this wonderful scheme, has_ subscribed
heavily in shares. He will be strong enough
to vote himself the job of ‘‘Pro.’’ John
Norman MeLeod of Avenue Lodge 1s also
another of Walter’s backers. John intends
putting in an application to supervise the
Ladies Club House, intending ‘to act «as
guardian, driving all other interlopers into
the surf. Harry Carruthers has been sitting
up at nights studying the tide book. He
was unanimously chosen as Greenskeeper.

Walter, Cliff, Harry and John are anxious-
ly awaiting a decision regarding the beer
clause so they ean make final arrangements
1s to the 19th hole.

There are still a few shares left. ‘‘George’’
Clapp has been flirting with a block the last
week or so. The hope is that J. R. Mae-
Intyre of the hotel will buy in the remainder.

Oh would that man could tell how I[ contrive
When once into the woods [I hook my drive,
T'o alter both my grip and stance, and then,Once more within the self-Same woods arrive.
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POWELL RIVER IN SUMMER DRESS
A glance through the pages of the

‘‘Pigester’’ and this month’s frontispiece
will show to our readers some of the beauties
of our little town. The well graded streets,
the trim appearance of the trees on the
boulevards, the well kept lawns, and the
flowers and foliage surrounding the houses
remind one of the old quotation, ‘‘A thing
of beauty, and a joy forever.’ ’

The Company have spent many thousands
of dollars to obtain this much desired con-
dition, and the majority of the househelders
have given their hearty co-operation. Front
lawns and gardens receive a great deal of
attention but their efforts do not cease at
that. The kitchen gardens throughout the
town are a distinct eredit to those who spend
their spare hours in the eultivation of
fruits, vegetables, etc., and prove very pro-
duetive. <A glanee at the ilustrations will
eonfirm this. —

Powell River is a never ending source of
surprise and pleasure to visitors who walk
or drive about the town. The park is a
bower of beauty and the bowling green is a
picture in itself. Beauty and cleanliness are
two words of description that can honestly
and truly be applhed to Powell River.

CHILDREN’S DAY
September Ist will again be observed as

Children’s Day. A programme of sports and
amusements 1s being arranged for the young-
sTers.

This day 1s looked forward to by the youth
of the town. It brings the holiday season
to a close with a rousing and fitting climax.

POWELL RIVER =-
Vol. 3

CONTRIBUTIONS
Onee more the Editor of the Digester asks

for contributions from any and every em-
ployee of the Company. Co-operation makes
for suecess. Any item of interest to the
community and the welfare of the people
generally 1s welcome.

But, please remember, those contributing
should attach their names. Anonymous com-
munications go to the waste basket. The
names of the eontributor is for the informa-
tion of the Editor only.

RATS
It has been noted recently that there is

a prevalence of rats in the Townsite, and
every effort is being made to exterminate
this pest.

Householders will help considerably in this
purpose by seeing that all garbage ean lids
are securely fastened down, and that no loose
food-stuff and waste garbage is allowed to
he around the lots.

Chicken house owners should be careful
that feed is not left uncovered, and possibiv
much might be done by the individual
householder setting traps where the rats have
been found.

The management desires the co-operation
of every member of the community, in en-
deavoring to rid the town of this pest, and
will feel obliged if the residents will do
everything in their power toward this end.

POWELL RIVER COMPANY LIMITED.

The Editor, ‘‘Powell River Digester,’’:
Dear Sir—

We would like to thank the people of
Powell River through the ‘‘Digester’’ for
the fine co-operation given us in our Cam-
paign for scholarships. We are both ecol-
lege students working through the courtesy
of the Pictorial Review and the co-operation
of David Spencer Ltd., of Vaneouver and
Victoria for our tuition and expenses to
University.

J. HAROLD ANDERSON,
University of B. C.

VIVIAN A. MEAGHER,
University of Washington.

Little girl (waiting while her mother
cashed a check at the bank): ‘‘Mubber, lift
me up so I can see the animals, too.’’
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GEORGE BASTMAN, THE KODAK KING,
VISITS POWELL RIVER

This foremost Captain of Industry visited
Powell River during this month. Accom-
panying him is Dr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Whipple
of Rochester, N.Y. They have been enjoy-
ing the exceptionally fine fishing the waters
of this Coast in the vieinitv of the Yucuita
Rapids afford.

Mr. Eastman takes a very keen interest
in Welfare work for his employees which
number into the thousands.

The story of the birth and ecrading of
the Kodak is thrilling. It contains all the
elements of poverty,
hope and dispair, of intelligence and applhiea-
tion beyond the ordinary. Following are
some extracts of the story of the lfe of
this extraordinary man.

‘¢Born at Waterville, N.Y., July 12th,
1854. An abnormally active brain, deft fin-
gers and a love of tools induced him to be-
come an amateur mechanic after working

His father died when he was seven
seml-iInvalid

pluck, perseverance,

hours.
years old. His mother was
and a woman of exceptional ability and re-
source. She faeed the task of supporting
the family of two boys and a girl with
eourage and resolution. There 1s no doubt
that George Eastman owes a great deal to
that which mother.
When fourteen years of age he went work
In an imsuranee office at $3.00 per week.
The young men of Powell River get more
than that per day. Out of three dollars a

week he saved $37.50 the first year. This
v'one will convey some idea of the rigil
self-denial practiced.

he inherited from his

Photography held for him a eharm and
he paid $5.00 to a Rochester photograp:er
for detailed the “°° wet-pro-
cess.’’ News eame of a be-

Instruetion In

ing used in England, and the young man
delved into this, reading up and experiment-

Finally, after repeated fa1l-
ures he sueceeded in obtaining resu:ts and
then decided to become a manufacturer of
the ‘‘dry-process’’ In photography. The
next step was the perfecting of the Kodak,

ing on his own.

which has made the name of EKastman fam-
ous throughout the world.

Mr.
eumulatien

Eastman is a batehelor, and his ae-
of wealth has been the means

of his acecomp:ishing many worthy aims such
as large gifts to Hospitals, Homes, Institutes
of Research, ete. His farm in North Caro-
lina. is used for practical traiming of the
colored people. Many have been
distributed by him for the betterment and
enlightenment of the people, his own eni-
ployees having becn his special care. Hus
latest benefaction is the building, equipping
and endowing of a large Hospital in Ro-
ehester at a cost of some Ten Millon Dollars,
under the supervision. and management of
Dr. Whipple, mentioned akove.

Quoting the last paragraph 1n the story,
it says: ‘‘George Eastman is an excellent
type of ‘Men Who Are Making America’!’’

millions

ee THE F-LBESS BEBDITOR
A eorrespondent from the Far West sends

2 eutting from the Roccay Mountain Cyclone
(a journal which has begun life under d1ff1-
eulties ):

‘(We begin publication ov the Rkoeeay
Mountain Cyclone with some phew diphicul-
ties. The type phounders phrom whom we
bought our outphit phailed to supply us with
any ephs or cays, and it will be phour or
phive weex bephore we get any. We dcn'’t
lique the loox ov this spelling, but 1ph the
ph’s, e’s and x’s hold out, we skall eceep
(sound teh C hard) the Cyelone whirling
aphter a phashion till the sorts arrive. It
is no joque to us—it’s a serious aphair.’’

MY RADIO
The hours I spend with thee, deur heart,

Are fraught with joy and bliss, altho’
At times [’d lke to kick apart

My Radio, mv Radio.

Each word a shriek, caeh sang a blare,
But still L tune and tune in vain;

I histen m unto the end, and there
You sereeeh again.

‘“B’’ batteries and ampliphone,
O:, tuning eoil that makes me cross,

1 wish that I could cure your statie groan,
But vou’re « loss, sweetheart, a total loss.

Stub Enel.

Hughie Young says—‘‘Many are ealled,
but few know when to lay down.’’
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SCOUTS AND GUIDES OFF TO CAMP
ROY SCOUTS AND GIRL GUIDES trip, but every boy looked the picture of

On Wednesday, July 23rd, the advanee health and looked better for the camp life.
party journeyed to Point Holmes, near Go- Asst. Seoutmaster Rieketts was in charge
mox, to prepare camp and the maim con- of Troop No, 1 and Scoutmaster Gebbie of
tingent of Scouts and Cubs embarked Fridey Troop Mo. 2. Mr. RK. H. Campbell, Vice-
morning for the camp. <A jollter buneh of President of the Loeal Bov S¢out Associi-
bovs could not be found and the officers of tion, acted as Camp Commandant.
the ‘‘Prineess Royal’’?’ had a busy time en- The day the boys left camp it was taken
tertaining them on the trip over. over by a Company of the Girl Guides under

On arrival at camp the bovs were assigne<| their Captain Mrs. Milnes, and at the time
to their different tents, shortly afterwards of writing they are still in camp having a
the bugle sounding for supper. Thus mes wonderful time.
was quickly over, the boys being anxious to GIRI, GUIDE SOCIAL
explore the surroundings of their new temp- A mecting of the Girl Guides and thelrOrary honie. mothers was held 1n Central Hall, August 4th,The orders of the day were strietiy ad- to discuss plans to raise funds for theirhered to and scout-craft practiced during the A few suggestions were made and it waswhole time. Favored by ideal weather and deeided to hold a Lawn Soelal on the Libraryan ideal bathing beach, water sports were lawn. The girls all promised to make candy
very popular. und collect flowers for sale. We are pleased

A number of mothers of the bovs visite:l to announce that considermg the short tine
the camp and were very favorably impressed. in which to prepare, the affair was a great

When the period was up on August &th suceess, the amount realized beige $58.00.
it was with regret that the boys packed un The Captain and Guides wish to thank all
their blankets and got ready for the return for thelr generous assistance.
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HARRY W.. WILLIS
Harry W. Willis,

Superintendent of the
Steam Plant, was
born at Snuth Falls,
Ont. He’ says he
doesn ’t remember
whether they hoisted
flags and blew whis-
tles when the event
occurred, but, he has
been told, there was
eonsiderable noise at
home. Harry _jour-
neyed to Vancouver
and joined the staff

of the C. P. R. locomotive department in
1896, and in November, 1901, signed on the
engineering crew of the S. S. Empress of
Japan. He has made many trips across the
Western Ocean and reeal's some stormy pas-
sages, one of which in 1906 when they ran
into a typhoon in which 18,000 lves were
lost in the vieinity of Hong Kong and Can-
ton. Without any of the usual signs of
warning the storm broke. The C. P. R. S.8.
Monteagle was driven ashore, many steamers
were wrecked and hundreds of Chinese san-
pans were swamped and blown ashore, which
resulted in the great loss of life.

Harry was married in Vaneouver in 1912
to Miss Rose Burkhart and has two ehildren,
John and Harry, both going to school here.
When he is not busy at the plant he can—
nearly always—be found working around the
garden or looking after the comfort of his
ehiekens.

JOHN WILSON
Cé Jgaek 73 Wilson

was born at Cooks-
town, County Tvrone,
Ireland, and although
he left the land of
hig birth nineteen
years ago he still has
a nice little brogue,
especially when he is
interested and talks
fast. Jgaek worked
in New York City
earpentering before
he caught the West-
ern fever, following

the sun from the Atlantie to the Pacifie,
landing in Powell River August 11, 1911.
He was married November, 1918, to Miss
Edith Wells of London, England. Jack’s
kobby is a fast motor boat, and yet a still
faster one. If there is one thing he knows
it is how to get the limit of speed from a
gas engine, commensurate, of course, with
safety. ——

Quite recently Jack was’ unfortunate
enough to have a plank in a s¢éaffold break
under him causing a drop of some 18 feet,
eracking the heel bone on the left foot.
‘‘But,’’ says Jack, ‘‘I’m mighty glad it
wasn’t me back,’’ and this (referring to the
hospital) is sure a fine place. The nurses
treat me fine.

| Ed. comment—And those who know Jack
don’t wonder at that. |

CHARLES R. WOQDWARD
Charles R. Wood-

ward, a ploneer of
the West and one of
the old-timers in
Powell River, arrived
here Sept. 29th, 1911.
He was born at Des
Moines, Iowa, a good
many suns ago, start-
ing west to Oregon
in 1887, where in the
City of Portland he
worked on the first
street car lines, aft-
erwards transferred

to the Light and Power Company.
Mr. E. P. Ketchum, our ground wood plant

Superintendent, says he met Charlie away
baek in 1891 on the GOvernment loeks at
Oregon City. Charlie was then lock tender
and held the All-Comers Championship Belt
as a story-teller. This statement can _ be
made without fear of contradiction that he
is in a class by himself. Charlie is employed
here on the re-grinder and has held this
position for many years. He lhkes Powell
River. He says: ‘‘Of eourse I do, other.
wise [I wouldn’t stay. ...’’ QOne of his
hopes is that one day he may become a reallv
good crib player. At the present time he is
taking lessons from Jim (Dad) MeFarlane.
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JAMES A. CLAPP
James A. Clapp,

‘Jimmy ’’ as
everyone knows
him, first saw the
light of day at
Birkenhead, Che-
shire, Eng., in
189]. Before com-
ing to Canada 1:
June, 1911, he
served three years
in **D’’ Squail-
ron, Glamorgan-
shire Imperial In-
fantry, and when

the Great War started he enlisted Nov. Ist,
1914, and served with the 29th Batt. and
6th Infantry Brigade.

‘‘Jimmy’’ is attached to the Sales & Pro-
duction Department of the Company. He is
married and the father of two children; one
boy and one girl. Fishing and bowling 1s his
pastime. As an oarsman he makes good, no
doubt inheriting his ability from his father.
who pulled a doughty oar in the service of
his country.

RAYMOND GRIBBLE
Raymond Grib-

ble, one of Powell
River’s ‘£‘*sour-
doughs’* in years
of residence, came
here in December,
1911. He wis
born in Beaver
City, Nebraska, in
1891. The family
moved west LO

Los Angeles in
1904 and tater to
Oregon City where

mam hay started to
work at the paper-making in 1908. At the
present time he is holding down the job of
Machine Tender on No. 3 Machine. When
he wants to thoroughly enjoy himself he
leaves civilization behind and earries his
rifle into the mountains in seareh of wild
PamMe. As a kitehen gardener he ranks among
the best, the garden this season is a tribute
to his work.

Mr. Gribble is a widower. “He has one girl
and two boys, all living in Powell River.

JOR BLASUTTI
Joe Birasutti

started working
for the Company,
October, 1911. He
Is now employed
as Sereen operat-
or. 18 2 mar-
ried man and
Violet 1s the pride
of the house. His
hobby 1s raising
vegetables. Every
season he raises
his tomatoes un-
aqer glass in the

screen room and then distributes them to
his friends. It 1s worth while to take a
look at his kitchen garden on Walsut St.
It is a credit to the town.

GENO PITON
Geno Piton was

born in San Gio-
vanni, Italy, thir-
ty odd years ago.
Before coming to
Powell River thir-
teen years ago he
was employed im
sawmill work in
the United States.
Jeno 18 married
and has a family
of one. At the
present time he is
working in the

woodroom. All of his spare time he puts in
ot the ranch on the Wildwood flats. Some
(day Geno will have one of the best places
in the district. He 1s a good, steady worker
and a eredit to the community.

CAN YOU IMAGINE
George Bingham—getting married.
Charlie Cole—a Daddy.
Bad Benner—being serious.
Bill. Alexander—ilirting.
Miss Cuthbertson—with her hair bobbed.
Dick Toban—playing golf.
Mrs. J. R. MacIntyre—in a flutter.
Mrs. Milnes—without a ‘*Guide.’’
Nan Allen—being qutet.
Bill Barelay—witkout his pipe .
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Joe Nadeau, one
of New Bruns-
wiek ’s sturdy
sons, slgned on
the strength of
the Company No-

10, 1911.
travelled

west through all

vember
he has

the provinees fol-
lowing farming
and logging. Dur-
ing the years past
he has had some
very interesting

experiences as a hunter and trapper. At the
present time Joe 1s a steady and reliable
oller in the Wood Room.

A STEADY JOB.
Hiere 1s one that may or may not be true.

Rev. N. J. Thompson was returning to Van-
couver recently from a trip. In the smoking
car were four or five other well dressed men,
who, apparently had not met before. They
were discussing business conditions. One
remarked that he was in the hardware bus1-
ness, another was a real estate agent, a third
in the wholesale fruit trade. When Mr.
Thompson’s turn came to respond he said
‘“he was working to beat the devil.’’

Mr. EK. W. Rawson happened to be stan:l-
ing at the entrance to the Brooklon Store
when a charming young lady stepped up and
asked him if he would kindly tell her where
the hose department was located. $$ (‘ertain-
ly, Madam,’’ was the reply. ‘‘Do you wish
garden hoes, lawn hose or hose for the feet?’’

This story 1s told about a shoe clerk who.
looks like Johnny Walker of local fame. He
was bending over fitting shoes on a flapper
in a down town fashionable § store. She
caught sight of his bald dome, and thinking
if was her knee absent-mindedly pulled her
skirt over it.

We have received a book of photographs
of Louvain, Belgium, showing the devasta-
tion in that area, from Father Van Wetten.
He is feeling well and sends his kindest re-
gards and best wishes to the Powell River
people.

TINHOUSE TINKLES
Phillips, mostly known as ‘‘Jack,’’
Wanders up and down the track,
Looking for a place to put
The rolls the wharf erew should have took!

‘*Johnny’’ runs a revolator,
Hoisting up the rolls of paper,
He tried to stop a falling beam
ut 1t never fizzed on Johnnie’s bean.

Mike Cahill, the fireman slim,
Labors in the house of tin,
Of truck and wire he has the trick,
Our pretty, blue-eyed Irish Mick.

Willie Woods of Tin house fame,
Would like to see his ranch again.

ifthe gang gets many a hearty laugh
By chipping Bill about his ealf.

Syd’s as geod as any other
Liad that comes from Middlesboro,
If this isn’t complimentary
Blame the other Yorkshire gentry.

Sandy, the youngest member, he
Of the gang in Warehouse three.
Yho’ younger than the rest maybe,
He surely 1s a husky baby.

Tyzack, the man of cheery smiles,
erstwhile a maker of good files,
the truckers wicked wiles defeated,
His education is completed.

Yhere’s Riley ex the village foree,
Used to ride a bucking horse.
Now he’s bucking rolls instead,
To keep the butter on his bread.

Maurice used to ride the range
In every kind of weather.
He does not seorn to pull the wire
Tho’ he never would pull leather. *

We trust that those who read these lines,
Also the subjects of our rhymes,
Of unkind thoughts will not aceuse “US,
And also pray they won’t abuse us.

Teacher—‘‘ Johnny, give me a sentence us-
ing the word ‘diadem’.’’

Johnny — ‘‘People who drink moonshine
diadem sight quicker than those who don’t.:?
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sc mm, WHAT PEOPLESyZAK =6os ARE SAVING
ay THEY SAY- |/°:
WHAT DO THEY dAy

LET THEM oAY
THAT we are having a glorious summer and THAT in a town of this size personal prop-there’s still a lot of it left to us. erty is often mislaid.
1tHLA'T record crowds are enjOying our bath- THAT until quite recently a notice on the

Ing beaches. bulletin-board was always enough toTHAT the grandstand and bandstand over ensure the prompt return of any lost
ut the ball grounds show up to better valuables.
advantage than ever since the decor- THAT now we have experienced the pro-
ators got through. Thanks, Some- verbial exception.
body! LHAT a worthy eitizen after cashing hisLHAE our loeal forest fire is down and cheek and making a few minor pur-
aimost out after devastating over chases hurried with his family to one
twelve thousand acres. Of the bathing beaches.

THAT polities is politics, but the absentee THAT he lost his wallet with the balanee of
vote 15 a thing of beauty and a joy his pay—on the way.
for ever. THAT the wallet was found (empty of all

THAT the bed bug has no wings at all but save a few personal papers) a few
he gets there just the sane. aavs tater at a point which had been

THAT there 1s a spare boom-stick waiting searched.
for John White about one block west LHA'T the loser is a family man with extra
of the Brooklon Block. It is painted expenses at this time, but is willing
white, but that should not prevent its to give the wallet to the finder of the
funetioning as—a boom stick. Inoney—as it won’t be any use to

THAT the Provinelal Constables are to be him for guite a while yet.
supplied with uniforms. LHAT the person who found the wallet and

THAL we hope they will be snappy and removed the cash would be an objectmilitary looking and not just uni- worth meeting—something in humanforms. form but absolutely lost to all sense
LHAT the Vancouver newspapers will have of decency and devoid of eonscience

their little joke. —a thorough gentleman, we don’t
HAT they assiduously report the steady _ think.

practice, progress and splendid marks- LHAT we do not care to have him as a resi-
manship of certain revolver elubs— dent of our burg and advise him not
more particularly ‘those patronized to talk in his sleep; however, there
by bank employees. is still time for him to do the proper

HAT it’s stillgthe man behind the gun that thing.
counts fer most. THAT the Bov Scouts have returned from

PHAT bank robbery is but a form of. get- CADLDp.
rich-quick craze though a little more LHAT they all looked the pictures of health
direet than-—wildeatting for instance. —we'll sav they did.

CHAT To Let signs do not last Jong in THAT we hope they are better scouts forPowell River. their experience.
PHAT still there is the sound of going in LIHAT the Girl Guides are now enjoying life

the tops of the mulberry trees. THAT uneWi] anathar wavy
THAT completion row of residences nears THAT the Elks gave the kiddies a tip-topt OUY CHLGATeN are eEertalniy fortunate.talniyv fortunat

eLHALT the Townsite Department should be
re-named Homemakers, Ltd.

follow—Gangway!
THAT the number of residences has about

doubled in four years with more to

time the other day — our heartythanks.
THAT the Company’s Annual Children’s

Day is drawing near.
LHAT truly we of Powell River are fortun-

ate 1n our town and age.
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THAT we have still to hear of a community
where poverty is so marked by its
absence and where sueh a wealth of
recreation and general welfare work
is actively enjoyed and promulgated.

THAT we would be glad and willing to com-
pare notes with an community on the
North American Continent.—Yes, we
have some town.

THAT Major Stuart Mclaren has a large
measure of our admiration.

THAT in the long knock-down and drag-out
fight he showed the stuff of which
heroes are made.

THAT as.a Race we are not decadent—we
frankly admit we are not.

AROUND TOWN
Mrs. Gerald Hope, of Vancouver, has been

a guest of Mrs. A. EK. McMaster at her sum-
mer home at Savary Island.

He &£ 8 FF
A. M. Otiver, Collector of Customs for

Powell River, Mrs. Oliver and their son,
B:uece, are away on a month’s vacation. They
will visit Moosejaw and Winnipeg. Mrs.
Oliver intends staying with friends in the
prairie metropolis while Mr. Oliver travels
east to Toronto and his old home in
dine, Ont.

Mrs. Frampton of Victoria has been in
town on an extended visit to her daughters,
Miss Franees, Matron of St. Luke’s Hospital,
Miss Dorothy, nurse, and Miss Mary, in the
Company’s office. Mr. Frampton came up
sunday, Aug. 10th, on the °‘*Prineess Pat’’
and stayed over till the following Friday,
when he and Mrs. Frampton went back to
Vietoria, both delighted with our little town.

Mrs. Wilham Ritehie has been enjoying a
re-union with her parents at Armstrong,
bB. CG. On her return °‘ Billy’’ expects to g9
East to his home in Barrie, Ont.

Mr. John Fullerton, of Victoria, has been
visiting his son, James T. Fullerton, of the
engineering staff. Mr. Fullerton is a pioneer
on the Pacific Coast. He was engineer of
the steamer ‘‘Beaver,’’ the first steam-
driven vessel to ‘‘round the Horn’? from the
Atlantie to the Pacific. She was owned by
the Hudson’s Bay Co. Some of our readers
may remember seeing the ‘*Beaver’’ piled
on the rocks at the entrance to the Narrows
of Vaneouver Harbor. Afterwards Mr. Ful-
Icrton followed the gold rush to Cassiar

where he operated a small steamer called
‘<The Lady of the Lake’’ on Dease Lake,
nearly half a century ago. Lawn Bowling
is Mr. Fullerton’s favorite pastime, and he
plays a wonderfully good game.

B. C. Keeley, Pacific Coast Manager, and
I’. Louden, Asst. Superintendent Engineer of
the C. G M. M., with headquarters at Van-
couver, paid us a short visit Monday, August
llth. Mr. Louden was.quite taken with the
beauties of the place and sald he ‘‘ would
like to stay for a week.’’ Alderman Johnson
of Vancouver: and Alderman Aitken of Vic-
torla were with the party. Alderman Aitken
was recently appointed Police Commissioner
for Vactoria.

Miss Dunse of Ladysmith, B. C., 1s visiting
ner sister, Mrs. Charles Cole,
holidays.

during the

Mrs. D. Saunders has been entertaining ber
sister, Mrs. Robinson and daughter Betty,
from Saskatoon, Sask.

Miss Mildred Clarke, at one time on the
teaching staff here, has been visiting Mrs.
J. KR. MacIntyre.

Mrs. H. E. Benner has had her daughter,
Mrs. Burkett, and two echildren as guests
during’ the holidays.

Mrs. Johnson and baby have been visiting
Mrs. It. W. Rawson, her sister.

Mrs. W. F. Carter, of Vancouver, is a
guest of Mrs. John MelIntyre.

Mrs. M. Jellett and daughter, of Winnipeg,
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fd.
Peacock.

Mrs. Cutler of Victoria, and her daughter,
have been visiting for the past
two weeks at Major C. ‘‘Bill’’ Bailey’s
‘“floating cottage’’ on Powell Lake.

Mr. °° Bill’? Wellband, our popular Physi-
cal Instruetor, left last month to join the
staft of the Vaneouver Y. M. C. A. as Assist-
ant Physical Instructor. Our best wishes go
with him in his new undertaking.
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BASEBALL
July 20th proved to be an unlucky day for

the home team. Wild throwing, passed balis,
and dropped flies resuited in Powell River
being on the s!ort end of a 12-4 score to
the crack Collingwood team. Esplen started
in the box for the visitors and pitehed. good
ball, giving way to Nestman in the sixth 1n-
ning, after the game had been put °‘on ice,”’
thanks to the ragged fieiding of the P.R.
team. It was just an off day for our boys
which even the best teams will have at times.

The following Sunday brought a teain rep-
resenting the Hardware firm of McLennan
& MeFeeley, of’ Vancouver. The game was
without thrills and ended in a victory for
the home team by 9-0. The visitors, at times
displaying flashes of good bail, were no
match for the home team, and the strikeouts
eredited to ‘‘Slippery Elm Heavy’’ were sa
numerous that our official scorer lost count.
Buster MeNeil relieved Heavy in the sev-
enth and showed that he was not to be out-
done by his older and more experienced
teammate as he mowed down the visiting
batters, being credited with 7 strike-outs in
the three innings pitched. Nice going
Buster.

Sunday, August 3rd, brought from Vancou-
ver the crack team representing Hanburys.
The writer learned that the visitors were
bragging of what they intended doing to
the ‘*‘Rube Powell River Team’’ all the way
up on the ‘*Pat.’’ In fact 1t was their fond
ambition to give us so bad a trimming that
it would discourage us to such an extent as
to make us disband the team and go back
to marbles. It wos a sad and sorrowful lot
of ball players that embarked on the °‘ Pat.’’
for the return trip. They had nothing to
say. ‘Don’t eount the roosters till their
tail feathers sprout’’ would be a good motta
for the visitors to adopt when next year’s
baseball season gets under way.

Fraser Cafe team of New Westminster, the
Japs from Vancouver and Hammonds wJl
appear here the balance of the month.

Apart from the fact that the buying of
balls, bats, ete., for the playing of the
eames amounts to quite an item, there is also
the expense of bringing up teams every Sun-
day from Vancouver. Each team costs 2
matter of sixty or seventy dollars. This ex-

pense must be paid for by the people of this
town, either by subscription or silver colle¢-
tion. At the start of the season tickets were
sold entitling the holder and immediate fan.-
ily to a seat for the entire season in the
grandstand for $5.00 and free entrance ‘0
three dances held by the eciub. In addition
there were $2.00 tickets sold which entitled
the holder only to a grandstand seat for the
season which would make the cost for each
game less than 25c. In the past some of
the holders of $5 tickets have attempted to
bring in their friends and distant relations
to the stands without paying but in future
this practice must cease. In order to get at
least an even break on the season’s expenses
we must have admission fees from all those
entering the grandstand that are not. justly
entitled to a seat through living bought
a season ticket, so, be fair, and help the Elks
Boost Baseball.

Bert: ‘‘My, but that’s a beautiful arm
you have.’’

She: ‘‘Yes. I developed that playing
hand ball.’’

Bert. ‘‘ Did you ever play football?’ ’

New houses means new furniture, and one
of the main articles is a cook stove. There
are of course c0ok stoves and cook stoves;
Ranges and Ranges, but Perey Clark has the
range of Ranges, selected from a range of
ranges, and he says it 1s a humdinger, he’ll
tell the world. Jack Carthew, of the City
Transfer had the pleasure of moving it for
Perey, and he says he would just as soon
move a bank vault... For the benefit of those
intending to purchase a new kitchen range,
Perey will be over delighted to demonstrate
and deseribe his, and all in a mouthful.

Quite a number of friends are in receipt
of the following: ‘‘Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Lynch request the pleasure of your company
at the Marriage of their daughter Florence
to Wilbur Arthur Wellband at St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church, Vancouver, Wash., Sunday,
August 2/th, 1924.’’

We jOin in best wishes to ‘‘Bill’’ and
Klorenece, and hope their journey on the sea
of matrimony will be free of stormy weather
and squalls—of a certain kind.
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Francis Elliot Monteith, who was aceldent-
ally killed at Powell River, July loth, was
buried at Salmon Arm, B.C., with full muili-
tary honors, on Sunday, July 20th. The fir-
ing party was picked from the Salmon Arm
Company of the 172nd R.M.R. and the pall
bearers had all been eomrades of Frank
in the great adventure overseas. services |
Were conducted by Rev. Morrant at Sst.
John’s Chureh. The members of the L.O.L.
attended the service in a body. Three vol-
Ievs were fired over the grave and the °‘ luast
Post’? sounded.

Frank was born at Simeoe, Ont., in 1896
and two years later the family moved to
Salmon Arm. He was only a boy when he
enlisted with the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders
and went to Franee. Twice wounded, onee at
Amiens and onee at Amas. Frank was very
well known in the athletie circles of Powell
River, being a boxer of unusual ability.

The sympathy of the community 1s extenc-
ed to the bereaved family.

The Welfare Dept.,Powell River, B. C.
Dear Sirs—I wish to express mv thanks to

the boys of Powell River for the floral offer-ins which was sent for my brother Frank.
Many wreaths and flowers were recelved,but few were as beautiful as the one from

the boys, and certainly none were more
appreciated.Yours sincerely.JACK WW. MONTERIT H.

Clara Doreen Dvkes,
five years of age, oniv
daughter of Mr. an:
Mrs. J. A. Dykes, pass-
ed away suddenly on
July 2ist at the St.
Luke’s tiospital. The
funeral serviee at St.
Paul’s Chureh was
dueted by Rev, N. J.
Thompson. The pall-
bearers were the Misses
Allee Dunn,
Dunn, Chrissie Dicker,
Olive Donkersley, Al-
freda Hateh and Myrtle
Davenport.

Mr. and Mrs. Dykes
wisn to thank their friends for the sympathy
so nicely expressed by the many wreaths and
flowers sent as a tribute.

POM ELL RIVER BMPLOYEE®S SICK BENE.
ETT SOCIBT Y

Statement as at June 50th, 192
ASS BTS

Hospital equipment Wooo ee eee... $10,311.89(current Assets:
(‘ash in Bank __............. 418.390
Accts. receivable .......... 15,352.44
Supplies on hand. ........ 1,000.17
Petty caSh _______............... 10.64

aedeferred Charges:
Rent paid in advance....$
Ince, prems. unexpired

300.00
436.41

16,781.55

4730.41

$21,829.85
LIABLL:TIES

Accounts payable. ___.-_..__._........... _.....$ 201.590
Reserve for depreciation......_.......... 3,977.26
Reserve for bad debts ............ 00.09
SUrplus = eee... 22,951.09

$27 $829.85

HOSPITAL OPERATING, JUNE, 1924
INCOM EKamployees’ Hcspital Fees..$1,296.25

Other income _..................... 1,690 28
——_—-§ ? 986.53

bHbalance—Loss for June......_......_.. 455.99

fe X PISNSE
Salaries and Doctor
Operating expenses __...---.-$1,(901.57

_........ 1,990.95

§ 3,742.52

$ 3,442.52

SICh BENEFIT FUND, JUNE, 1924
INCOM

Fees __..............§ 864.16(;srant trom [Towel]! River
(‘o., Ltd. ..___...................... 432.08

——§ 1,296.24
IX PRNS|E

BenefitS pald —........-....-......... 669.85Balance—HProfit for June 626.39
—~-——-——-§ 1,296.24

No. of patients in Hospital at April 390.__... 29
admitted during May..__...... 41ES se discharged “* ce... 5D

£ <4 “6 “46 in Hospital at May 31st...... 20
64 ¢¢ £4 admitted during: June.._....... 39
$¢ ee . ae discharged 66 66 ee 40 *éEé& 66 é¢é in Hospital at June 30th... 10

Benefits paid to Members during May........ 45June..... 18

New arrivals in Poweil River during the
month:

July 7th—To Mrs. J. Heatley, Pendrell
pound; a girl.

Julv lOth—To Mrs. A. Heft, Powell River;
a girl.

July 13th—To Mrs. A. Piton, Powell River;
a girl.

July sdlst—To Mrs. Konald Bradford,
Powell River; a boy,

July 3lst—To Mrs. J. Fullerton, Powell
River; a boy.

July 3ist.—l’o Mrs. V. Hughes, Powell
River; a boy.



el River

1. Dangry Laine.
2. Sarah Clayton. ©
3. Rudolph Haase, |
4. Ada Russell.

5. Victor Poole.
6. Silvester.
~. Douglas Mclean.

8. eter Bell-Irving.
9. Farry Willis, Jr.

10. Harland Clayton.
ll. Vera Garbatuk.
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Exhibit at Seattle Industrial Exposition, August, 1925.



ROBERT SERVICE SAYS JJ—

The Scribe’s Prayer
When from my fumbling hand the tired pen falls,

And in the twilight weary droops my head;
While to my quiet heart a still voice calls,

Calls me to join my kindred of the Dead:
Grant that I may, O Lord, ere rest be mine,
Write to [hy praise one radiant, ringing line.

For all of worth that in this clap abides,
‘The leaping rapture and ardent flame,

The hope, the high resolve, the faith that guides;
All, all is Thine, and liveth in [hy name:

Lord, have I dallied with the sacred fire!
Lord, have I trailed [hy glory in the mire!

Een as a toper from the dram-shop reeling,
Sees in his garret s blackness, dazzling far,

All that he might have been, and, heart-sick, kneeling,
Sobs in the passion of a vast despair:

So my ideal self haunts me always—
When the accounting comes, how shall I pay?

For in the dark I grope, nor understand; |
And in my heart fight selfishness and sin:

Yet, Lord, [I do not seek thy helping hand;
If hap ly | may yet my own salvation win;

let me through strife and penitential pain
Onward and upward to the heights attain.

Yea, let me live my life, its meaning seek;
Bear myself fitly in the ringing fight;

Strive to be strong that I may aid the weak;
Dare to be true—

© God! the Light, the Light!
Cometh the Dark so soon? I've mocked thy word,
Yet do | know Thy Love: have mercy, Lord.
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WHAT IS SUCCESS?
‘¢Suecess and hard work are inseparable.’’

Nothing worth while is attained without per-
sistent and intelligent effort. Kivery one may
make this effort, and to everyone who fol-
lows faithfully the given formula the °‘un-
usual success’’ will come. The spoken mes-
sage leaves no room for failure, provided the
formula is followed in every detail.

Use your leisure to the best advantage.
‘‘Tiearn more and we shall earn more.’’
When we come to a place where we think We
can rest on our laurels we begin to slip back.
Most of us merely drift through lfe. We
follow the line of least resistance. We
shrink from assuming responsibilities. ‘‘It
requires some very constructive, positive
thinking in order to reach any conclusion
worth while, and the ordinary man does not
enjoy any lengthy interview with himself.’’

The writer cannot visualize the greater
success coming into any man’s life in the
absence of a definitely fixed goal. When we
have a definitely fixed plan 1t does seem to
make every step we take a step in, the right
direction with a minimum possibility’ of
there being very much need arising for fe-
tracing our steps. The spoken as well as
the written message emphasizes the high
value of the ‘‘plus element of service,’’ ana
the fact that ‘‘life in the final analysis 1s not
so much a question of how much we ean take
out of it, but how much we ean put into 1t.’*

No two human beings ever came into this
world with equal capacity or equally er:-
dowed mentally or physically, and I might
add, spiritually. No one ever chose either
the time, the place or the condition of his
birth, thus at the very outset of life being
compelled to accept the practical verity of
chance, luck, accident or opportunity.

Therefore, everyone cannot possibly have
within himself ‘‘all the material’’ necessary
out of which to make the ‘‘unusual success’?
—keeping in mind that this ‘‘unusual sue-
cess’’ is chiefly that of material achieve-
ment. But if personal success in life means

—and this is what I take it to mean—the
putting into life of the best we have to give
and to the full of our capacity for giving;
if it means making life better for ourselves
and those with whom we come in contact;
if it means unselfish service to our fellows;
if if means gentleness, courage, fairness,
friendliness,--faith, trust, loyalty to ideals,
patience, tolerance, in short if it means
doing always the best we can with the best
we have, then it 1s well within the capacity
of everyone to achieve ‘‘unusual success.’’

If success in its truest sense means any-
thing, it means the attainment of happiness;
and while material suecess has much to dg
with most of us in the bringing of happiness,
it is quite possible to be happy, content,
spiritually far-seeing (which is the gateway
to happiness) and yet to be a dismal failure
when measured by the common meaning of
success—the meaning most evident in the
message under consideration.

Would you have a formula for personal
success, for the attainment Of the ‘‘ unusual
success,’’ for the achievement of the great-
est measure of success within the natural or
acquired capacity of any human being, read
the fifth, sixth and seventh chapters of the
Gospel of Matthew. The Sermon en thie
Mount is flawless, either when spoken ot
written or printed. It came from the lips
of One who ‘‘taught as one having author.
ity,’’ of One who achieved nothing in the
way of material success, yet Who compassed
in His short life the largest measure of ‘’un-
usual suecess’’ this world has known.

Study the Sermon on the Mount, Make it
your guide for life. Go cheerfully and
blithely on your way, envying no man and
fearing no man.—Valve World.

It seems unreasonable, but the head never
swells till the mind stops growing.
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CHILDREN’S DAY
Powell River has had many celebrations 1n (tie); 2, Kathleen Taylor; 3, Dorothy Poole.

the past, and they were good ones, but Sep- Boys’ Sack Raee—1, Alfred Parkin; 2,
tember Ist last, devoted to the pleasure and Ronald Adey; 3, Geo. Smith.
entertainment of the children of Powell Boys’ Wheelbarrow Race—1, Cecil Atkin-
River, surpassed all others. The Company son and Geo. Smith; 2, Herman Hogue ana
as host outdid itself for the kiddies. Jlhe Sidney Wilshire; 3, Geo. Haigh and Alfred
programme of amusements was varied and Parkin.
the refreshments throughout the day were Girls’ Balloon Race—1l, Mary Brand; 2,
substantial in character and quantity. the Dorothy Poole; 3, Helen Law.
children had a gala day and enjoyed them- Last, but by no means the least in the way
selves one hundred per cent. Needless to of entertainment, was the Grandmothers’
say, the grown folks enjoyed the spectacie Race. There were three entries: Mrs. A.
of the youngsters letting themselves go. It Hateh, Mrs.-J. Bichard and Mrs. Jackson.
was a success In every way. Mrs. Hateh and Mrs. Bichard crossed the

The programme started at 11 a.m. with a tape line in a dead heat. As 1t was too
free picture show, with an accompaniment of stremious a race to run over, a colin was
singing by the children. Before they en- tossed for first place and was won by Mrs.
tered the show tickets were given out for Hatch.
refreshments during the day. On leaving Immediately after the races another sup-
the show each child was given a bag of re- ply of ice-cream and lolly-pops were handed
freshments when they repaired to the grand out, also an assortment of balloons, noise
stand to eat lunch, where a piano had been makers, ete. The Intermediate baseball
installed and Glen Hayden with a chorus of game between the Braves and the Giants
trained singers gave everybody a treat sing- was then called, resulting in a win for the
ing popular songs and choruses, the young- Braves. Some snappy play was shown and
sters joining in with vim and vigor. In the the boys are a eredit to the town.
meantime pop and ice cream had been hand- As a grand conclusion to a perfect day,
ed around and at one o’clock the programme the daylight fireworks were started. Hvery-
of sports started. body was interested, young and old. The

children spent thelr energies chasing theBoys, Toddlers Race—l, Bily Hatch; 2, floating figures intent on securing a trophy.Bert Carruthers; 3, Delbert Ross. Everybody was happy, everybody satisfied,
Girls, 1‘@@Wlers Race—1, Ekra Brandolini; and the parents and children trooped home2, Betty Shirley; 3, Gladys Haigh. fed to repletion with fun and refreshments,
Boys, 6 to 8—1, Leslie Hall; 2, Roger God. and something to talk about for days to

dard; 3, Jack Loukes. COme.
Girls, 6 to 8—1, Dorothy Hyatt; 2, Norma In the evening a dance was given in the

Shirley; 3, Dorothy Rae. Central Hall, which was crowded to capacity.
Boys, 8 to 10—1, Geo. Brand; 2, John Had- the musie was good and the fellowship in-

dock; 38, Jack Mathieson. fectious.
Girls, 8 to 10--1, Marjorie Parkin; 2, Win- Assisting the Welfare Dept. Mr. _ Al.

ona Haigh; 3, Lena Venuti. Hateh and a ecapable committee took charge
Boys, 10 to 12—1, Hugo Haigh; 2, John of the sports; Mr. Harry Middleton and his

Parry; 3, Walfred Baron. busy helpers looker after the distribution of
Girls, 10 to 12—1, Mary Brand; 2, Helen refreshments, afterwards superintending the

Donnenworth; 3, Eileen McKnight. fireworks. Al. Hateh and eommittee had
Boys, 12 to 14—1, Geo. Smith; 2, Alfred charge of the dance.

Parkin; 8, Ronald Marshall. To those who so willingly gave their time to
Girls, 12 to 14—1, Wilma Sadler; 2, Mabel make the day an unqualified success a hearty

Bell; 3, Edith Silvester. vote of thanks is due. They have the satis-
Girls’ Skipping Rope Race, Handicap—l, faction of knowing thelr time and energy

Helen Donnenworth and Eileen McKnight was well spent and appreciated.
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PLANT HXTBNSION

With the installation of the gates on the
Headgate Section, another stage in the pro-
gress of the working-over Of the existing
dam and headworks was reached during the
past month. This now permits of active work
being undertaken on the Emergency Head-
gate Section, the form-work for which 1s
now in place. The temporary removal of
the machinery is well in hand, and upon
completion pouring of concrete will com-

Considerable progress is to be noted in the
working over of the Spillway Section, the
concreting of which is now about 80% com:

menee,

plete. This work has included the construce-
tion of a concrete log chute to replace the
old wooden one. A new log chute gate is
now on order and will be erected upon com-
pletion of the Spillway Section.

some little difficulty has been experienced
during the past month in connection with
the caulking of the cofferdam to facilitate
the pouring of conerete in the Spillwav Sec-
tion, it being necessary for the contractor
to engage the services of a diver to locate
and attend to the trouble. This he was suc-
cessful in accomplishing.

The filling-in of the east bank of the Fore-
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bay necessitated by the raising of the head-
works section, was completed during the
month, thereby considerably improving the
appearance of this section.

The headgate motor and watchman’s house
has now been assembled in place, and the
work of wiring and installing motors 1s pro-
eceding at the present time.

Some slight delay has been experienced in
the driving of the steel sheet piling being
used in the econstruction of the core wall,
owing to equipment difficulties and also on
geeount of the natural difticulties encoun-
tered in the way of boulders, ete. These
ure, however, being overcome, and driving
is again proceeding steadily, some 56 piles
having been driven to date, representing a
total of 42 tons of steel.

The ereosoted piling at the wharf is now
very nearly finished, 1,316 piles having been
(lriven sinee the commencement Of the work,
about 80 remaining to be driven. A_ start
has been made on the construction of the
new warehouse on the wharf, and this work
is being pushed ahead rapidly. The instal-
lntion of the electric elevator on the new
wharf will be proceeded with very shortly.

WHO’S NEXT?
The ‘‘ Digester’’ intends starting a ‘‘Lim-

erick ’”’ eontest. Everyone is eligible and
asked to contribute. Of course it goes with-
out saying that no personal nor abusive
ideas enter into the efforts. Ilumor, and sx
little eaustiec wit, 1s sometimes acceptable.

Here is a borrowed sample, just to plant
the seed:

There was an old fellow named Sydney
Who drank till he ruined his kidney.

It shrivelled and shrank
As he sat there and drank,

But he had a good time of it, didney?
‘“*bully’’; what
How do you re-

What appeals to us 1s
doesn’t is ealled ‘bull. ’’
gard safety.

On September 17th last, at Powell River
Police Court, A. Reugg was fined 50.00 and
costs for burning rubbish within the district,
without a permit.

Residents should take this as a warning
against burning rubbish or slashings, without
first consulting the Forest Ranger.

‘(MANY HAPPY TO THE
FOI-LOWING BMPLOYEES ON THIS
THE MONTH OF THEIR BIRTH ANNI-
VERSARY:

Oth. W. A. Elliott
13th. James Walsh.
10th. S H. Wilshire.
Ath. L. R. Covert.
2rd. BK. Meblaren.

20th. G. J. Hammerton.
12th. KE. Bressonutti.
4th. J W. Anstin.
"nd. J. Merzoft.
Sth. A. ki Watt.

O1ST. Joe Dryburg.
13th. W. HH. Woods.
Att). W. Stuparyk.
Lstf. Robt. Berry.

YP Ist. Matt Ursick. ©
Ath. A. Cramb.

oth. H. N. Warren.
e 13th. BK. Detini.

lst. G. W. Stoneman.
oTth. W. G. Milne.

6th. Tooker.
Sra. Santi
Sth. Walter Patrick.
end. ‘ Charlie’? Reecroft.
Oth. H. CG. MePhalen.

12th. J. B. Cleland.
o5th. Clyde Higginson.
Loth. BK. Yoanson.
%OtTh. A. Read.
Loth. W. J. Laylor.
17th. Nels Johnson.
2Sth. O. Fosberg.
"nd. Walter Parkin.

oT th. Joe Gignae.
Ond. J. Quarin.

°%OTh. A. W. Clapp.
%6th. A. Bidin.
L6oth. A. W. Dechane.
2 Oth. C. E. Hopper.5th. “Ss Jimmie’? Innes.
2Ond. J. Lenghan.
TOth. J. N. MeLeod..
12th. R. Bradford.
14th. R. A. Bryee.Oth. H. L. Hansen.

Lst. A. EK. Davies.
“th. W. Springer.
ora. Alee. A. Forbes.
ord. wg. L. Cormier.
6th. J. Hanson.

2 Oth. I. Fleury.
19th. J. R. Banham.
14th. Joe EH
Ath. N. C. Fraser.

14th. BK. Nello.
OR<th. Olivio Diana.

Oth. H,. W. Willis.
Sth. C. McK. Cole.
lst. C EK. Forbes.Oth. J. W. Ellerby.

17th. C. R. Woodward.
12th. Miles Case.
PATh. R. D. Fidler.

Sth. H. Midgley.
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WHO’S WHO

WW. B. ZBUMWALT
William Bruce Zumwalt was born near

Dallas, Oregon, in 1863. He was the sev-
enth child of a family of eleven, of whom
seven are still living. If you ask Bruce how
his parents managed to care for such a largefamily he will tell you they painted theehildren’s heads red and sat them on a
stump and let the woodpeckers feed them.
His parents crossed the plains in 1845 and
experienced al! the attendant hardships. His
father, the Rev. C. P. Zumwalt, came from
Missouri. He was scout and interpreter in
the Indian wars in Oregon, also a. circuit
rider preaching the Gospel to pioneers. His
grandmother was English and his grand-
father Secoteh. His father and mother were
married in Oregon settling on a donation
land claim of 640 acres, of which 400 are
still in the famuly.

As a young lad Bruce followed the plow,
and at 12 years drove a 4-horse team, haul-
ing wheat to Lineoln on the Williamette
river twelve miles away. He had a district
school education, after which he attended
what was then Bethel College, organized by
members of the Christian Church at Bethel,
Ore. He managed his father’s farm success-
fully several years before he was 21, bossed
the crew and could wallop any of them that
showed fight. Sheared sheep; 125 was a
good day’s shearing in those days. ‘‘Rroke’’
horses; he could rope a steer as trim as Hoot
Gibson and ride like a wild Indian. One day
Bruce decided to boil some navy beans; he
washed a kettle full, hung them over the
fire, first filling the kettle with water. In a
short time the beans began to crawl out over

the kettle brim. Bruce dipped out several
cups full, but soon had to repeat the process
until by noon he had filled the dishpan, two
kettles and the wash-boiler with beans. That
was his first—and last—mistake with beans.

Bruce is a great lover of sports. When a
small lad he had an old muzzle-loading shot
gun with which he killed grouse and pheas-
ants 1n summer and fall, and ducks and geese
in winter. The ducks came in so thick one
winter he killed enough for his mother to
make a bed from the feathers. He owned a
sporty sorrel riding horse and was a great
favorite with the girls. At the present time
his favorite pastime is lawn bowls and golf.

Leaving the farm Bruce took up mill-
wright work under the able instruction of
Tom Tillotson, with whom he worked for
many years. He was married to Miss Mary
Wells in Portland in January, 1889, and has
twe children, Mrs. R. D. Armstrong, of Port-
land, Ore., and Edwin Bruce, who is attend-
ing college at Corvallis, Ore., also two grand-
children, Elaine and Bruce Armstrong. In
March of the same year, when the first power
line to carry electricity from one eity to
another was under econstruction between
Portland and Oregon City, Bruce joined the
forces and followed the line to Oregon City,
where the Willamette Pulp & Paper Co. had
begun the foundation for their extensive
mills near the falls. Bruce secured millwright
work there and was soon econstruction fore-
man, remaining to help build the mills, where
he had his beginning in the paper-making
PpamMe. Then he went to the Crown Columbia
Pulp & Paper Co. as construction foreman,
building at Oregon City and Camas, Wash.,
for three years. In 1910 he spent the win-
ter in California, after which he accepted a
position with Mr. Hawley as construction
foreman for Hawley Pulp & Paper Co., re-
modelling old Station A in the meantime.
In May, 1912 he came to Powell River. He
has seen thirty years service in paper mills,
and, like the overseas men who were in the
fighting lines, Bruce doesn’t brag about it.
He is extremely popular with the men. His
easy unassuming mnaner and his ready sym-
pathy with any movement for the betterment
of the community endears him to all who
come in contact with him.
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were recognized, and whenever ‘‘duck shoot-
ing’’ was mentioned they came in for con-
siderable amount of ragging. Harry has a
good boat on the lake and two float houses.
He believes in living as he goes along.

C. H. CARRUTHERS
Charles Henry Carruthers came to Powell

River June, 1912, and joined the machine
shop staff, afterwards holding the position
of foreman for five years, being promoted to
master mechanic in 1923. Harry, as he 1s
better known, gathered his experience as an
all-round mechanic and machinist working
for the Vancouver Engineering Works, The
Schaake Machine Works, and at mining and
sawmill work in many parts of British Colum-bia and Northwest Territories.

He was married in Vancouver in 1914 to
Miss Minnie Halpin, of Prince Albert, Sask.,,
whose parents trekked across the prairies inRed River carts before the transcontinental
was built. There are five children, two girls
and three boys. Harry in his wisdom has
purchased 40 acres close to Powell River,
and some day intends to lead the ‘‘simple
life,’’ not after the fashion in vogue when
he was a young man on the prairies, where
one got up at 2 a.m. to get in a good day,
when the settlers got up in the dark and
sneaked up On the wild hay. He does. not
figure on employing outside help, as the fam-
ily will have grown up and Dad will be ableto tell them how he used to do 1t when he
was young. Harry is an ardent hunter. He
has a regular arsenal, enough to fit out a
filibustering party. Some years ago he and
another enthusiast went to Cranberry Lake
to get some ducks. there was snow in the
ground which made the going bad. As they
neared the lake they spotted some ducks
close to the shore. Both dropped to the
ground and crawled closer, taking advantage
of any brush that might be handy. On get-
ting within gun-shot they both blazed away.The ducks did not rise, but a man did a
short distance away. ‘‘Whatinhell is the
matter with you fellows? Don’t you know
decoys when you see them?’’ was the query.
Both the hunters beat a hasty retreat, vow-
ing no one should hear of their futile efforts
to bag wooden birds. Unfortunately they

IB. P. KETCHUM
Ernest P. Ketchum was born at Hopeville,

Iowa, in 1868. He came west in 1890 and
settled n Oregon. At one time he was
motorman on the Portland Railway Light &
Power Co. car running between Oregon Cityand Portland. He would probably have been
conductor by this time if he had not wrecked
a car and had either to pay or quit.

In 1896 he started to work for the William-
ette Pulp & Paper Co. He stayed with them
for 12 years and then went with Sam Stoweto Northern California and there built a box
factory for the Northern California Lumber
Co. That being completed, he returned toOregon City and worked with the Crown
Columbia Paper Co., which was later merged
into the Crown Willamette Paper Co.

In 1912 he was sent to Ocean Falls, B. C.,
and stayed there three weeks, and he saysthat was three weeks too long, as it rained
every day. When returning home he stop-
ped off at Powell River to see Bruce Zumwalt
whom he had known and worked for for near-
ly twenty years. He liked Powell River,aecided to stay, and has been here ever
since.

He married Miss Georgia Olds of Albany,
Oregon, in 1894. They have one daughter,
Ruth, living at home.

‘"Ernie’’ is superintendent of the Ground
Wood Pulp Mull, the position he has held
since first coming here. His chief pastime
seems to be riding in ‘‘Fords’’ to and from
his camp at Michigan Beach. He ean sure
tell a lot about the condition of the roads
down that way and not repeat himself once.
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H. T. HOGUE

WW. A. MeLEOD
William Alexander MebLeod, purchasing

agent for the Company, is a cosmopolitan,
being born in the United States, attaining
his majoritv in Canada, and being a descen-
dant oft Seotceh-Irish forbears. He arrived
in Powell River with his parents in 1912.
His occupation at present 1s, according to
report, listening to commercial men explain
now much better their goods are than those
of the other fellow, and, of course, believing
them all. Trying to pacify the heads of other
departments when they register complaints.

‘*Bill’’ 1s something of an epicure. His
favorite dish 1s chicken. He has_ always
taken an active part in athletics, organizing
and managing the town’s first baseball team,
also being the first secretary of the Bowling
Club and later president. In fraternal soci-
eties he has in the past, and still holds, high

His
amounts to an obsess10n, is to become _ so
positions. ambition, which almost

popular with the fair sex as to make all the
other Maes jealous. The balanee do not
eOounNT..

Herman Thomas Hogue was born in Lel-
lington, Virginia, on April 11, 1884, after-
wurd moving to Kansas City, where he
worked on the Star. He was married to Miss
Clyda D. Molar in Kansas City, January,
1905. Herman’s family consists of four
girls and one boy, all living in Powell River.
He holds the responsible position of boss
machine tender and is one of the most popu-
lar men in the plant... While Herman dpfes
not take an active part in athletic games, he
is a good patron and dearly loves a good
game of baseball, and 1s always willing to
help in other ways.

They are up-to-date and coming in Aus-
tralia. Here are extraets from Smith’s
Weekly, published at Sydney, N. 8. W.:

Mother Is Up to Date
Sure, I love the dear shingle they’ve done to

your hair,
And your brow that’s massaged and enam-

ellecd with care.
I kiss your dear fingers, where diamonds I

SEe,
You’re so young, so expensive, Mother

Machree.
Another one headed ‘‘Queer Ad.’’ We’ll

Sd so.
Sale—Good will, ete., of established

boarding house. In good position and in
full swing. Splendid opportunity for
widow, 20 beds full of gentlemen.’’

A couple of fillers:—
‘* Prohibition in Americ¢a is hard to swallow. ’?’
‘*$tar$ and $tripe$ for ever.’’

OCTOBER 3ist, 1924
Keep this date open for the

HALLOWE’EN MASQUERADE DANCE.
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A VISIT TO
POWELL RIVER

As the 8S. 8. 6‘ Prinee Rupert’’ sailed down
from the North and neared the dock of the
mill town snuggled against the mountain-
side, the first thing that attracted our notice
wis the solid mass of buildings by the
water’s edge, with their rows and rows of
windows and the great smoke-stack towering
over all. At first we thought there could
be no level spaces higher up for buildings,
and wondered how the houses maintained
their balanee, but on elimbing the hill from
the dock, we found that the natural level!
spaces had been enlarged to provide founda.
tions for the wonderfully comfortable homes
with beautiful lawns. What a marvellous
view there is from the bungalows under ¢con-
struction, back near the Cranberry Lake
road! The living conditions are apparently
mide as pleasant as possible for all, and
rarcly have we felt such a spirit of hospt-
tality, good-nature and courtesy in the homes,
amongst the workers and in the department
stores. those men who had_ gone
through severe hardship fighting fires came
back to town with a joke about it. Having
been accustomed to seeing many unemployed
in large cities during working hours. we
were pleased to note the absence of idlers.
Evervone seemed to have regular work to
do, and to be doing it efficiently. The nice
golf course was a surprise and so was the
beautiful bowling green. They go to prove
the splendid policy of the company in giv-
ing its employees the opportunity of becom-
Ing proficient in sport as well as in skilled
labor. The golf pro. is most obliging-—even
long-sulfering—because we had a_ suspicion
that one morning he interrupted his break-
fast to hand us out elubs which we had
previously arranged to use hours earlier.
Thus do good intentions die during a vaca-
tion.

It was our good fortune to be entertained
for a week On a comfortable houseboat, more
commonly known as a ‘‘float.’’ While there
we acquired much wisdom. Amongst other
things, that fish ean’t be eoaxed to bite—if
they won’t bite, they won’t, and they may
as well be left 1n peace; that while bracken
and blackberries are to be admired when
growing undisturbed, they are treacherous
enemies to the venturesome mortal who at-
tempts hiking; that Loon Lake has an ex-

cellent bathing beach; that it 1s absolutely
useless to feel ashamed of one’s appetite—
it’s a condition that can’t be helped!

If the general travelling public knew
what a delightful spot it 1s for rest and
recreation, Powell Lake would have an in-
creased ‘‘floating’’ population of hundreds
every summer. We must admit our selfish-
ness in being glad of their ignorance, and
we hope the lake will never become what 1s
popularly known as a Summer Resort. The
vision of that blue-black sheet of water and
the everlasting mountains above it with their
snow-capped, peaks, and rugged cliffs and
stately old trees, is a continued inspiration
in the memories of those whose privilege it
has been to be under the spell of that magie
scene. Surely nowhere else are there such
deeply-shaded forests, with nothing to break
the intense silence save the rustle of the
giant trees, whispering secrets of hidden
treasure which may be found underneath
their gnarled old roots; and surely nowhere
else are the stars reflected with such bril-
lianey, like gleaming diamonds on the sur-
face of the water.

So now, although we have said ‘‘ Farewell’’
to the real Powell River, and are at work
once more in the busy eity, we can forget
fatigue and worry through the rich recol-
lections which give us fresh energy for our
task; and somehow we feel that if in the
future ‘f‘the world is too mueh with us’’ we
ean slip away to that beauty spot in the
mountains where we are sure to meet the
kindest hospitality.

H. BE. ‘‘Dad’’ Benner has been following
many callings during his lifetime. This 1s
the latest one to his credit. When ‘‘Dad?’’
was sheriff some years ago, a colored Woman
was brought to court for beating her boy un-
mereifully. ‘*Dad’’ was talking to her
about the case and ineidentally asked, ‘* Look
here, Mamie, couldn’t you get along without
giving that boy of yours such awful whip-
pings?’’ ‘Say, Mr. Sheriff,’’ was the come-
back, ‘‘has you ever been the fatah of a
pufectly useless colored boy?’’

(). ‘*Ts pants singular or plural?’’
Ans. ‘‘If a man wears them it’s plural.’’
(). “CTf he doesn’t???
Ans. §fIt’s singular,’’
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“FINISH each day and be done
with it. You have done what you
could. Some blunders and absurdities
no doubt crept in; forget them as soon
as you can. Ll omorrow is a new dav;
begin it well and serenely, and with
foo high a spirit to be cumbered with
your old nonsense. —merson.

THE LIBRARY
A well stocked library situate on Maple

Ave. 18 maintained for the benefit of the
people of Powell River and vieinity.

Rules for Obtaining Books
Anyone wishing to avail themselves of the

use thereof may do so by applying to the
librarian, Mrs. Muller, for an identification
ecard, to be signed by two householders, or
make a deposit of two dollars, which amount
will be refunded when discontinuing the use
of the library.

Lhe reading room in connection with the
library 1s provided with all the latest maga-
zines, such as the Saturday Evening Post,
Digest, London Daily Mirror, Sphere, Tatler,
Sketch, Life, Judge, Scientific American,
National Geographic, Boy’s Life, Radio,
Rudder and many others.

Circulating Department
In the circulating department new books

Reading Room

of fiction recently added include the latest
publications of modern writers, such as:—
Kirk O’Field, Edward Albert; The Woman
of Knockalve, Hall Caine; The Gaspards of
Pinecroft, Ralph Connor; The Hidden Light,
Richmal Crompton; The Golden Cocoon,
Ruth Cross; Tetherstones, Ethel M. Dell;
Nanette of Idol Shop, Wm. Freeman; The
Forsyte Saga, John Galsworthy; The Calli of
the Canyon, Zane Grey; Mother of Gold,
Emerson Hough; The Ark of the Covenant,
Victor MacClure; The Plastic Age, Percy
Marks; Moon & Sixpense, W. 8S. Maughan;
The Wrath to Come, E. Phillips Oppenheim;
The White Flag, Gene Stratton Porter; The
Daneing Star, Berta Ruck; Mistress Wilding
and others, Rafalel Sabatini; Empty Hands,
Arthur Stringer; ‘The Inverted Pyramid,
Bertrand Sinelair; The Able McLaughlins,
Margaret Wilson.

During the coming winter months it 1s ex-
pected that the demand will tax the library
to the limit, but every endeavor will be made
to satisfy the varied tastes of our book
lovers.

The gymnasium wll be opened for the
winter season on October Ist. During the
summer a good many have been using the
gym. who are not members, which 1s hardly
fair considering the low fee charged. Com-
meneing Oct. Ist, only members will be al-
lowed the use of the gym., and membership
tickets may be secured from the Welfare
Dept. Lockers have also been installed for
the use of members on payment of a small
fee.

Recent Visitors
Mr. Frank J. Burd, business manager of

the Vancouver Daily Provinee, Mr. John M.
Imrie, managing director of the Edmonton
Journal, and Mr. J. H. Woods, vice-prest?-
dent of the Calgary Herald, accompanied
Mr. Lang on the yacht Norsal on Sept. 4th
on a trip of inspection of the plant.

Mr. Geo. D. Bearece and Mr. H. A. Ware,
of the Newsprint Service Bureau of New
York, spent a few dayg in town, leaving on
sept. LOth for the East.

Mr. John L. Seely, auditor of the Crown
Willamette Paper Co., of Portland, Ore., war
a recent visitor.
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AROUND TOWN
Mrs. A. BE. MeMaster and her little sox

‘‘Billy’’ and Mrs. Nelson have returned
home after spending three months at their
summer cottage on Savary Island.

Mrs. Mary Livermore, of Kugene, Ore.,
sister of Mr. W. B. Zumwalt, and Mr. Frea
Whittaker, law student of Eugene, Ore., Were
the recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zumwait.

Mrs. F. P. McQuarrie is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Gardiner, at Thorndike,
Muine. She will return some time in Octo-
ber.

aa &

Miss Helen Macheel and Miss Madge
Hichin, of Toronto, Ont., were guests of Mrs.
A. E. MeMaster at Savary Island the latter
part of August.

Miss M. Wilkie, of Rossland, B. ©., was
the guest of Mrs. Miller on Sept. 7th. She
was welcomed by many of her old friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. A: M. Oliver have returned
after spending a month visiting in the East.

Mrs. E. G. Blackwell of Vancouver and her
sister, Mrs. Glassford, who is leaving shortly
to reside in Washington, D. C., were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Henderson recently.

Mrs. C. BR. Marlatt has returned home after
an extended tour of England and the Con-
tinent.

A shower in honor of Miss Gertrude Hill,
bride-to-be, was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Hill, on Friday, Aug. 29th. The
bride-elect received the dainty and useful
gifts from a beautifully decorated basket,
and afterwards the evening was spent in
music and games. Those present were: Mrs.
W. McGillivray, Mrs. W. Batterham, Mrs. W.
Hyatt, Mrs. C. Powell, Mrs. C. Beecroft,
Mrs. W. Roberts, Mrs. T. W. Fletener, Mrs.
W. Tapp, Mrs. A. H. McCullough, Mrs. E.
Profitt and the Misses, M. Davenport, V.
Stoney, Mona Lewthwaite, Louise Thompson,
Lucey Donkersley, Nora Patrick, Margaret
Linton, E. Cairney, Kathleen Askew, Lihan
Bichard and Ruth Price.

opto ye ~_ oe

Mrs. E. W. Rawson entertaned at her home
on Friday evening, Aug. 15th, at a delightful
shower in honor of Miss Mary Howe. The
bride-elect was the recipient of many beauti-
ful and useful gifts which were presented
in a unique basket arrangement by two little
fairies in the persons of Miss Stephanie
Qondwell and Miss Wilma Johnson. ‘The
good wishes received attested to the high
esteem in which Miss Howe 1s held.

THANKS
To those who have so thoughtfully and

generously brought their offerings of flowers
to the patients in St. Luke’s Hospital during
the past summer the matron offers her most
sincere thanks. Also she wishes to record
her ‘appreciation of the voluntary and effi-
cient help so promptly and willingly given
to the same institution by Mrs. De Groot.

AN OMISSION
We wish to apologize to Mrs. C. Pearson,

secretary of the Sick Benefit Society, who,
we understand, had a perfectly good birth-
day in the month of August and we falled
to record the same in our August issue.

CORRECTION
‘‘Bud’’ Hogue has asked us to correct an

error published in the ‘‘Digester’’ of July
issue. In reporting the winner of the boys’
race (between 10 and 12 years) on Dominion
Day, ‘‘Bud’s’’ name appeared as coming In
second. Bud wishes it understood he was
not in that race. He is too old for that class.

NOTICE TO PAREN'TIS
It is only a few months ago since we

ealled the attention of the parents to warn
their children that it 1s against the rules for
them to enter the mill premises at any time.

Complaints have come to hand that chil-
dren, when taking lunches to the mill, espe-
cially at night, are riding up and down on
freight elevators and playing around the
machinery. This 1s a very dangerous prac-
tice and eauses a great deal off worry to the
men, We are therefore compelled once more
to urge the parents of these children, in
order to prevent serious accidents, to co-
Operate in putting a stop tu this practice,
otherwise drastic measures will have to be
token in the interests of all concerned.
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GOLF
At the first meeting of the Golf Club ex-
ecutive to be held for three months, two
unnecessary evils were brought up for dis-
GCISSIOL. ine first. of these—the practice of
wearing high-heeled shoes on the course—is
fast disappearing. Menipbers will  reslize
that every precaution must be observed if
we are to maintalm our greens in anything
like the present splendid eoncition. With
the coming of Fall more and more people play
evolf, and the grecns, being smell and only six
in number, are sure to suffer under the heavy
traffic. For the good of everybody’s game
plavers must be eareful to make the wear as
light as possible, especialy when the greens
are sott and wet from the rain. Pointed
heeis are sure to mark and sear the greens
sooner or later, and the wearing of them,
hike every practice likely to injure the putt-
ing surface, must therefore be most carefully
avoided.

The second question brought before the
committee was that of lost balls rid row
they should be bought and sold. Every volt
club has the same problem, and in each ease
the rule is the same as in this club: members
must not buy old balls except from the pro-
fessional. A player who finds a ball lost on
the course is entitled to it, but a non-member
may dispose of the balls only by selling them

to the pro. at a fixed rate. The latter selects
the good ones, repaints them and sells them
to the club members at a very small profit.
All golfers who consider the question eare-
fully realize that the rule is a necessary one
—that ite infringement bv some members
would be most unfair to the others and lead
to serious abuses.

The new course is now a subject of great
interest, especially since the grass on the
new greens has become fairly thiek and
solid. The will
need a Hberal amount of seeding, rain and

fairways, however,

rolling, and the far ones have not as vet
gone through the laborious process of. re-
moving rocks. It is hoped, though, that two
new holes may be plavable by the end of the
YCal then be used as substitutes
should No. 1 and No. 5 be elosed on aecount
of excessive wear on the greens.

We have long felt the need of a suitable
place to carry on oceasional practice, that
much neglected requisite of a deeent game.
lhe club has now decided to help out by
providing a practice tee at the right of the
sixth fairway. Here, the zealous students
of the roval and aneient art mav shoot balls
by the dozen without having to wait for
those making a round or interfering with
the plav.

qgnd ean
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The time for tournament events is fast
approaching, and many more grey hairs will
soon be seen upon the heads of the com-
mittee as they ponder over the membership
list and undertake the Fall pruning of hand1-
Caps. The standard of play has improved to
such an extent that new figures will be on
the par 20 basis and the pius-4 man will
beconie a thing of the past. Handicaps,
however, wlll undoubtedly get a severe
slashing all along the Ine. Gone are the
strokes of yesteryear.

Thus far the «attention of the devotees has
been oceupied by a minor event—a_ six-hole
ecleetie, which is to rilt until the end of
September. A very fair seatterine of 27s
has been turned im, and the winning score
promises to be verv low. Before thig 18
OVer, a 3d36-hole medal round without handt1-
‘aps will be played for a eup donated by
the president. This event, which is to be
a vearly affair, 1s undoubtedly to be one of
the most keenly interesting and Important
of the ciub competitions. Tt is unquestion-
tbly the most difficult and should be hotly
eontestec.

After the medal om finished and +47 hand -
cap list established, the men’s doubles wtll
probabliv be the next competition of the open-
ing season.

tie course record was reeently broken by
‘sid’? MeCullech, the «lub professional, who
turned in a splendid card of 60, even par fot
tne TS holes.

ALWAYS WELCOME
Mr Dan Charles of the tlearst Interests

vistted Powell iver during the month of
September ati enjoyed several ‘pleasant
davs amongst his many friends here. Mr.
Charles travelled to Powell River from VWan-
couver where he had experienced a very trv-
Ing few davs’ bustness conferenee with Pow-
ell River confreres. The party  ineluded
Mr. Claude Kelly, Mr. Chiff Shirley, Mr. A.
Ik, MeMaster, Mr. Fred Deitri¢h and Mr.
Jack Noble, and arrived on the *‘‘Greta M.’’
after a most dehghttul trip. As the trip
was cnujovabie to the rest of the guests it
may be assumed that ‘‘Dan’’ must have left
his ** Bones’’ in £61]217.’?

During his visit *fDan,’? as he is more fa-
miliarly known to his associates, played
several worthy and memorable games of golf,
and although no birdies were reported it is
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assumed that Dan will be an entrant
for the Pacihe Northwest Champlonship in
1925. dle was also the Yrecipleut of a Lite
Membership Card, framed in B. C. oak, Trom
the Powell River Golf Club.
Lo wiipet

Wo ore hot sure
purpose Dan means to put this

menibership eard, but we think it may be of
great value to him in passing the immigra-
tion authorities on his return trip over the
line. If he disposes of same for a considera-
tion to the U. S. Department of Art and
Ifumor he may even be expected to appear
in Powell River on his next visit in ** Plus
Fours’? with HKidelwerss—the mark of Juceék—
tueked ain at the knees.

Our good friend the ‘foriginal old-timer,’’
Tom Ogburn, was overheard passing the fol-
lowlng sage remarks on Golf and Golfers in
general the other dav:

Ite said: “SI was up watching them play-
ing golf here vesterday, and by the splendor
of God how any man with the ordinary ecom-
mon intelligence of a rocky mountain goat
will waste his time chasing that blankety
blank htt'e ball over the hiliside is a mystery
to me. In mv young days we used to play
shinney and by the splendor of God if it
un more sport than this golf they all talk
about, E’ll eat vour hat.’’
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BOXING TOURNAMENTS
On Monday night, August 25th, there was

a splendid exhibition in the gymnasium of
the ‘‘manly art’’ of self-defense, as well as
offense. All supplied by local talent, with
one exception, the exception being an elght-
round edntest for a deetsion between Bert
Dunbar of Vaneouver and Jim Davies of
Powell River. Seating capacity was taxed
to the limit. The affair was staged by the
Elk’s Band under the management of Elmer
Lee. The band was in attendance and en-
tertained during the intervals.

The first preliminary between Don Scott
and Billy Barron was very lively, both boys
being eager at their work. Don was slhght-
ly the agressor. The decision, however, was
q draw.

Billy Taylor and Curley Woodward next
held the attention of the audience and gave
an exhibition of snappy boxing and _ foot
work. Curley was declared the winner in
this event.

The third bout between Jack Gebbie and
Gene Bernard started off with a rush by
Gene. He foreed the fighting for the first
couple of rounds but was not able to keep
up the pace. Jack fought cautiously and in
the end managed to land a couple of punches
that had Gene almost going. In the last
round wJack had the best of 1t and was
awarded the decision.

The last of the preliminaries was between
Charlie Thompson and Jack MeDonald. Jack
seemingly had the advantage in both height
and reach and pressed it for all he was
worth, but Charlie fought back with a vigor
and skill that won applause from the eritics.
The decision went to McDonald.

All the preliminaries were of four round
duration, the referee being Vic. Foley of
Vancouver and the judges Dan Charles of
San Franeisco, Stuart Cameron of Vancou-
ver and Jack Melntosh of Powell River.

Next came the main bout of the evening.
The weights were announced at 150 Ibs., out
it seemed to some of the onlookers that
Dunbar must have been giving at least ten
or more pounds to Davies. Hughie McLean
was the referee. Immediately the gong
eounded Davies went to the middle of the
ring with a bound and began an aggressive
campaign. He pressed Dunbar throughout
and appeared much stronger than his op-
ponent. In the second round Dunbar ralhed

MARS WAS NEARER MONDAY-
NIGHT ACCORDING TODIN BRR
THEN EVER BEFORE HE SAW
Ale THE OTHER LANETS TOO }

and kept Davies at arm’s length, landing
some neat blows on the local champion. Dur-
ing the third round Dunbar showed signs of
lack of training; he fought away from his
opponent and lacked steam in his attacks.
This was decidedly Davies’ round. the
fourth round found both men in a series of
eounter attacks. Davies foreed Dunbar to
the ropes and suceceded in landing a left-
handed pune! to the head that somewhat
dazed his man. This was followed by a neat
right uppereut to the echin and Dunbar
dropped heavily to the floor. At the count
of seven he tried to rise and succeeded in
getting to his knees as nine was called, only
to fall in a state of collapse at ten. Davies
had taken a stand at the other side of the
ring while the referee was giving the count.
As Dunbar attempted to rise Davies drew
nearer but made no attempt to touch his
opponent. Davies got quite an ovation from
the fans at the conclusion of the evening’s
entertalnment.
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On Wednesday, September 10th, a second
exhibition was staged, bringing together in
the preliminaries H. Holliday and G. Wallace
of Vancouver. these boys were very evenly
matched and put up a very good show.

The next two items brought together local
boys in four round events: Curley Woodward
and Warwick Smith, Eddie Cameron and Eug-
ene Bernard. Both bouts were very lively,
Woodward and Cameron getting the decision
in each ease by a fair margin.

Ihe semi-final item was something new to
Powell River. 8S. A. Kamino and H. Eguchi
of Vancouver gave an exhibition of Japan-
ese fencing 1n two 10-minute rounds. Judg-
ing from the advice given the contestants by
the fans it would appear that a large num-
ber were well versed in the art, to the rest
it was an amusing affair, but the decision,
given by John McIntyre (a competent judge),
of a draw met with the entire approval of all
present and was loudly cheered.

he main bout of the evening brought to-
gether Bud Davis of Vancouver and Johnny
Klider of Seattle. Weights 120 lbs. Good
work was shown at times, but there was too
much clinching to please the fans and in the
sixth round Davis landed a blow to the
stomach, Elder going to the mat and elaimed
a foul. Hughie McLean, the referee, thougnhr
otherwise and awarded the decision to Davis
which met with approval.

sunday, Aug. 17th, proved to be a very
disappointing day for the Powell River fans.
Ihe classy Fraser Cafe team from New West-
minster, runners up to the Western Canada
Amateur Champions, Hammond, of the Dewd-
ney League, were the easy winners of an un-

eventful game. Our star hurler had an off
day, largely due to the ragging he received
from a few so-called sports. The visitors
put up a very snappy exhibition of g0od
baseball and could put up a stiff argument
with any of the best amateur teams play-
ing in the province.

The following Sunday the champions of
the Terminal League of Vancouver were our
and our boys this time were on the
long end of a 6-5 score. The visitors tied
the score in the fifth innings, scoring on a
couple of hits and a few gifts in the shape
of wild throws, bonehead plays, ete. Apart
from this one innings, the game was a good
one to watch, both sides playing g°od fast
ball. .

Sunday, August 3lst, proved to be a very
fitting ending to what has been the most suc-
eessful season of senior baseball in Powell
River. The Asahi Japs were not in the same
elass as our own ‘‘pets’’ although they
were exceptionally fast both in fielding and
on the bases. They could do nothing with
our boys, who slammed the old pill to all
parts of the field. The final score was 8-U.

A number of baseball fans In Vancouver
inquired why we had not gotten into the
provineial play-offs, as they had heard what
a good team we had up here. Unfortunately
we were not able to get into any of the
leagues due to transportation difficulties, but
next year it is the intention to form a league
here in this district and the winning team
enter in the play-offs, so be prepared all you
ball players, for next season is going to be
a humdinger. The more teams in the league
the better, there will be room for everybody
who wants to play. Start organizing now
and help the Elks boost baseball.
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the influx of new motors takes a lot THAT this reveals o keen diseernment on
of stemming. behalf of the thieves.
soon it will be our proud boast that THAT they are operating with the «aid of
we have an auto in every house. an suto with ribbed tires.
some good fellows are law abiding THAT this discovery should at least lead to
all their lives until they come into © the sale of a new set otf outercovers.
possession of an automobile. THAT peace-loving Golf Club members pur-as soon as some autoists leave their suing their harmless ways around the
home tewn, by heck! they get arrest- course experienced a severe shock
ed, and later get lost on the way to not long ago when the eminent Me-
the police court. Armour’s new blue golf suit appeared
these smart Amerieans are always over the brow of the oil tank emb:iunk-
throwing it into the poor Canucks, ment.
Or maybe they just have it in for the THAT being golfers and therefore of 2 plhilo-
building trades, plumbers in particu- sophical turn of mind, they gave in tolar. the Inevitable and at once accepted
the difference between an Englishman the suit by acclamation.
and a Canadian is very pronounced: THAT sinee that time it has beeome a re-
the Englishman lkes his ‘tbawth’’ cognized, if somewhat boisterous,
every morning and the Canuck takes part of the local scenery.
a wash just as often as he dum well THAT Charhe Carter of the Ave. Lodgefeels Jike it. should get a muffler for his lawn
a shoe-shine, a faee massage and a mower.
cigar satisfies some of our neighbors. THAT perhaps the boys would then get a
as a special delicacy one of the little sleep.
local restaurants 1s serving on Tues- THAT at least he might wait until after sup-day and Thursday only s'abs of per to cnerate it.
tanglefoot served on shingles. THAT the kiddies had a mighty good time
We are enjoying ‘‘some’’ weather. on Children’s Day, every move being
the Beaches are still holding their fully appreelated—from ice eream to
popularity. fireworks.
a petrified lobster has been discov- TITAT the Working Party are getting intoered In one of the Albertan eoal line again for a big show on Armis-mines. tice Night—bigger and better thanthe Welfare Dept. after careful in- —— ee a

ever.

vestigation finds only one old timer THAT the bovs are working hard to makea “missing, this an oceasion worth remembering.
Meee he ane ce eer of becoming Don’t forget the date.
JUST tine any otner town. iIyT YT AT’ a

the pernicious habit of petty thiev- THAT when a man whines that he is being5 = =

kept down, the truth is, as a generatIng Zrows apace,
numerous valuable tools rule—that the boss can’t hold him up.have been
‘*swiped’’ of late.
as the negro becomes more or less No matter how much we may try to argue
emancipated it would appear that the with you, eventua'ly we must come to the
white man assumes his cast-off diver- eonelusion that the blushing bride was
SlONS. right when she said to the furniture sales-the pilfering has_ spread to the
chieken run at the Orehard. man: ‘(Twin beds are all very well, but of
“7 chickens (all pullets) were taken course there 1s no use buying them until we
in one night i1ecently. get the twins.’’
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GARDEN COMPETITION—SELASON 1924

During last week a committee comprising
Dr. A. Henderson, Mr. J. R. MelIntyre ana
Mr. R. H. Campbell, visited the various
eardens in town, and made the following
awards:—

Best Kept Lawn and Flower Garden
Ist Prize, $20.00—I*. C. Soules, 370 Maple.
2nd Prize, $10.00—R. Cowan, 201 Poplar.
3rd Prize, $5.00—A. S. Farnden, 210 Oak.

Best Kept and Most Productive Kitcnen

Ist Prize, $20.00—O. N. Hammerton, 16
Riverside.

2nd Prize, $10.00—A. Hall, 1080 Ocean View.
3rd Prize, $5.00—R. El. Moore, 380 Maple.
Best Combination of Front Lawn, Flower

Garden and Kitchen Garden
Ist Prize, $30.00—H. Foster, 180 Oak.
2nd Prize, $20.00—Wm. Todd, 141 Poplar.
ord Prize, $10.00—C. Rushant, 361 Maple.

Best Kept Boul:vard in Front of Lot
Special Prize, Lawnmower—Ed. Harris, 440

Maple.
The Committee have made the following

notes on certain houses which are worthy of
special commendation for initlatory work on
boulevards:—

William Linton, 290 Poplar Avenue.
A. Hall, 1080 Ocean View.
For excellence of work on new ground:—
EK’. Maslin, 601 Maple.
W. Wilshire, 631 Maple.
H. Castonguay, 661 Maple.
For work expended on old garden:—
Geo. Kendrick, 101 Cedar.
The Committee wish it to be understood

that they do not consider that the work of |
the above prize winners has not been equal-
led, and 1n some cases excelled, by many of
the older gardens, but it has been their aim
in awarding the above prizes, to give more
consideration to those who are operating on
virgin soil and under more difficult condi-
tions, and they have disregarded those who
have already drawn prizes in previous con-
tests.

The Committee have expressed their appre-
ciation of the excellent work being carried
on in Powell River on the lawns and gard.
ens, and the wonderful amount of produe-
tion being raised from certain of the kitchen
gardens,

WHEN A MAN’S A MAN
VW/hen a mans aman he doesn’t lie.

and he will not play the cheat;
And he doesnt look with a scornful

eve alt the beggar on the street;
And he doesnt brag of the things he’s

done, or tale of his lands or gold,
When amans aman you will find, mi

son, that he s gentile with the old.

When a mans aman you will find his
friends not all of the chosen few.

He never talles of the help he lends or
the good deeds he may do.

He never jests with a woman's name,
never sneers at men who fail,

And a dog a pat from his hand may
claim if he only wags his tail.

When a mans aman he will never
_ shirk the task that his hand may fina,

He is never too big for the long dav's
work, too busy to be kind,

He never sneers at the faith you hold,
never needless hurt he gives—

When a man’s a man it ts plainly told
by the gentle way he lives.

Following are the new arrivals In Powell
River during the month of August:

Aug. 4th. To Mrs. D. Cummings. a
daughter.

a ¢ 16th. to Mrs. Wim. Ilutehison, a son.
“18th. To Mrs. Ravmond Bradford,

28th. To Mrs. G. Pitton, a daughter.

One of our loeal orators was quite wound
up the other dav on the subject of children.
said he, ‘some of vou married folks
have no ehildren, but your daughters may
have.’’ And he wondered why the crowd
Jaughed.

Miss Dote 1s a young lady’s name
Who has lately been bumped into fame

By a little white sphere
Behind her right ear,

Propelled by a elub in a game.
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STEAM PLANT CREWS

Back Row—L to R: J.J. Richardson, Percy Clark, Geo.
Dunn, Bert. Richardson, Hubert Dejauny.

Verey. Front Row—H.

"ote rida nn a»

Front Row—C. Ricketts, F. Small, Wm. MeArthur, B. R. Lawson.
Back Row—L to R: H. Anchor, Jim Smith, Jim White, J. Brand.

ANOTHER LIBEL
There are pains which whiskey will not

cure, and the Scot had one of them poignant
enough to drive him to the chemist, who
handed him the ‘‘eure’’ and waited for pay-
ment. The Seot still hesitated. ‘‘ But, mon,’’
he said, ‘‘if half the bottle make me well,
wull ye tak’ back the other half?’’

GOLF ETIQUETTE
At the annual meeting of a certain golf

club, the captain made some wise observa-
tions. He said: ‘‘ Before you get a good grip
of a club you should get a good grip of the
rules and etiquette of the game, as, without
strict observance of etiquette, there 1s no
worse game in the world than golf!
tish Country Life.
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SKETCHES AND CALCULATIONS
One of the outstanding features of Powell

River, and one which stands boldly forth on
our ever expanding sky line, is the head-
quarters building of the resident engineer.
The building is up to date in every respecs,
having been fitted with all the modern con-
veniences, late additions being the strong
room and the up to the minute blue prinr
room. A noteworthy feature is the fashion
of the pavement of the main approach,
this being design rather than accident since
it deters many a well meaning visitor who
would break in on the eloistered seelusion of
the drafting loft.

Kach and every man of the engineering
staff takes an active part 1n one Or more of
the playing fields of Powell River—golf, ten-
nis, bowls, baseball, fishing, jazz and throw-
ing the discus being all well represented.
All new forms of athletics are eagerly wel-
comed and heartily participated in by the
engineering staff. Hurdle marathon with a
stop-watch in each hand is becoming popu-
lar, the grinder room being the course. Messrs.
B. C. Condit and P. Sandwell hold the reecord
on a ‘level pegging’’ basis of 100 yards
in eleven seconds—not bad for men of seden-
tary occupations.

Comrade Hyde as a fisherman 1s of the
first water and ranks second to none, both
as to graceful postures and fluency of lang-
uage. Sometimes it is difficult to determine
which is the wetter, the fish or ‘the fisher-
man. So ardent a fisherman 1s he that to be
first at the fishing he sleeps with his tie ana
boots on.
The engineers yet at the eclub miss their

little playmates, Watt, Simpson and Am-
brose, who are gone but not forgotten—not
yet. Our valedictory blessings go with
them.

The Penstoek line reminded one of the
Fourth of July at Boston, Maine. Represen-
tative members spent the afternoon wig-
wagging in a style that should put any body
of Boy Scouts into the clear.

Steve Plummer is usually dtScreet and
generally manages to keep his fingers out of
trouble, but on oceasions he too has been
known to overlook a bet. Our sympathies,
Steve.

Charlie Hamilton, Frank Nello and P. R.
Lockie are back from vacation to resume

their work after having had a good time.
Charlie came back well tanned, but Frank
and Loekie came back bleached—but what
would you expect, Vancouver is so wet ana
sunless.

Messrs. Corbett and  Rattenbury' are
happy in having been awarded one each of
the dandy new residences on Willow Ave.
(By the way, they lke toast to breakfasyr
and this sometimes leads to a cold lunch.)
Corbett’s thumb 1s a little sore as he is not
a professional carpet layer. Rattenbury
marches ’round as if he had the world by the
—over a barrel. Happy indeed to have his
family together again and all living under
the same roof-tree.

We almost forgot to state that we are, with
one or two notakle exceptions, industrious,
patient and unassuming fellows; enthused
with our work and content to let mere poli-
tics go by. But the editor has repeatedly
threatened our lives, so we come timidly
out into the dayhght just to keep peace in
the family. But in closing we wish to admit
that we are all good fellows, far, far differ-
ent from our scorbutic acquaintances of the
Central Building. ©

We also wish to inform the public that
the Star car now near-permanently located
outside the Engineering Office is not for
public hire. Anyone having a rush eall
kindly put it through to the Fire Hall where
a wagon is always standing by for emer-
gency ealls.

WARNING TO HOUSEHOLDERS
Householders in Powell River are re-

minded of the necessity of having all stove
pipes thoroughly cleaned out before the
Stoves are erected for the coming winter. In
cases where the brick chimneys need elean-

ing, notification should be sent to Townsite
Office, when this work will be earried out.

The Company would welcome the co-
operation of all householders in having all
inflammable rubbish cleared out of attics
and basements; excelsior, packing, old mat-
tresses, etc., form a serious fire hazard and
should be cleared out of all dwellings without
delay. Any such rubbish deposited in the
back yard will be removed by the Garbage
Department.
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STRAY VOLTAGE
Sam Dice is back again at work after a

painful but necessary Operation. He is look-
ing and feeling better than ever and we trust
that he will stay fixed.

Charlie Griswold is about to return to one
of his old stamping grounds after four years
of faithful service here. Our heartiest wishes
for his future welfare go with him.

Jack MelIntosh had a top-notch vacation
and took in almost everything within reach.
He had the misfortune to lose a brand new
hat the morning he resumed work. He used
a naughty word whilst on top of a pole ana
the hat left him right there and dived right
into the forbay at the dam. Why waste
vacation money buying new hats. If one
must, then steer clear of those high faluting
exclusive stores as a hat bought at a junk
store stands a good deal more rough hane-
ling in the way of language.

Bill Burgess has been fortunate in pulling
2 new residence on Willow Ave. Bill hved
on the Beach so long that he was starting to
read poetry, so decided to move into town.
This pleasure is mutually shared by the
whole of his family, the only source of
worry being the long distance they will have
to drag the boat in bringing it to and from
the beach and the house every time it is
used.

BE. G. Craigen, the super., has been difficuit
to hold the last few days. He is now the
proud father of a great big baby girl. Yes,
all doing well, thanks.

Bert Pritchard took in the Dokay Conven-
tion and had a whale of a good time, simply
couldn’t get along without a car when he
came home, so he invested; consequently we
are all enjoying car rides. We are arranging
a speed trial betwen the respective cars of
Jack Banham, Bert Pritchard and 5S. B.
Hughes, the test being held up until Bilt
Ritchie returns from vacation as we figure
Bill can ‘‘wangle’’ the Hudson ear at pres-
ent owned by Ritchie senior.

Westminster Fair sure has attractions for
Bill Wiggins. He took it in again this
year; or maybe it took Bill in; anyway we
will know in a few days.

Jaek Morrow has returned from an enjoy-
able trip through Washington and Oregon;
he seems quite satisfied to shake down to
business Once again,

POPULAR MECHANICS
We are glad to learn that Harry Atkinson
is on the road to recovery. He is in the
Vancouver General Ilospital and no doubt
would like to hear from any of the boys who
eare to write.

We understand §‘‘Buek’’ Munn intends in
the near future to organize a choir. We are
in sympathy with such a movement to such
an extent that we hope all rehearsals will
be held on Harwood Island:

‘“Geordie’’ Paterson and ‘‘Billy’’ Tod@
of Car Shop fame still have a few shares to
dispose of. The stock seems to have taken
a slump ever since a certain bowling match
was played on the green.

deans spent a most enjoyable holli-
day in Vancouver. After being beaten on
the bowling green Bill returned home to dig
about two miles of sewer ditch.

George Higgins and Bob Fleming paid Van-
ecouver a visit during the Fair week. We
learned that George had not left Powell
River for ten years or more prior to this trip.
Naturally both being used to the country life
they experienced some difficulty in dodging
street cars, etc. However, they managed to
find a suitable hotel close to the main stem of
affairs, afterwards venturing forth to the
fair grounds. Bob says he nearly won on
the shell game. Geo. was content to re-
main on the ‘‘Leap the Dips.’’ George sure
must have hung on, as the marks of the
eables are still on his hands.

Rumor has it that Jimmie Innes and ‘‘Ole’’
Ostrum got into an altercation a few nights
ago over some musical scores. The discus-
sion got quite heated and finally Jimmie
challenged ‘‘Ole’’ to a hair pulling contest,
all holds allowed. The only stipulation
‘¢Ole’’ insisted on is that Jimmie has his
nails manicured. Much interest is being
taking in the approaching event. Some of
the sporting fraternity are trying to induce
‘¢Ernie’’ Ketchum to challenge the winner.

The latest libel to come to hand is that
when a London man dropped a shilling in the
Strand last week the echo of the coln was
picked up by an Aberdonian wireless en-
thusiast on a wave length of four hundred
metres.
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LAWN BOWLING
On Friday, Aug. 29th, the Powell River

Lawn Bowlers left on the ‘‘Princess Royal’’
for Vancouver. They were given a great
send-off at the wharf. When the boys on the
steamer started the Powell River Bowlers’
Anthem it was easy to note that some of
the sweet singers were missing. Roger Lum-
bard and Joe Loukes were conspicuous by
their absence and keenly they felt their
inability to attend the tourney.

According to the statement of one of the
party the crowd had different diversions
Saturday morning. Some went to see their
sweethearts, some their wives and the rest
can speak for themselves.

Ihe Vancouver boys drove their guests to
the green, and during the play entertained
right royally. The contests were keen up
to a certain point, but, as one of the bovs
stated, ‘‘local knowledge’’ coupled with
steady playing gave the Vancouver players
the edge over the visitors. Ed. Peacock and
three novices, Jack Loukes, Jim _ Potter
and Bill Graham, made the best showing.
Geordie Paterson’s rink was also to the fore-
front.

The banquet at the Grosvenor Hotel, in
the evening, presided over by Jim Chalmers,
was admittedly one of the most enjoyable
and best ever held. After partaking of an
excellent repast the chairman, in a_ racy
speech, proposed a toast to the visitors which
was responded to by President Joe Falconer
in a very able manner. Some witty after.
dinner speeches were made interspersed with
songs by Messrs. Milne and Cardwell of Van-
couver, and Messrs. Beecroft, Deans and
Neilson of Powell River. An air of good
fellowship prevailed throughout and all the
bowlers look forward to the next merry
meeting.

WULLIB’S KNEES
JOck Whitaker, McWilliams, and Milne. I

think, was there.
The talk it turned to Neilson’s knees, and

how they’d look if bare.
Jock thought they’d be an awful sight, so

lean and spindling too,
He felt so sure of his remarks, he wagered

what he’d do.

One hundred bucks he’d put them up, eould
Wullie be persuaded

lo don the kilts and jacket too, and to the
green paraded,

And show to all his handsome form, to any
who might please

to pass remarks about his legs, and of his
lovely knees.

Refrain—(from singing)
So bonnie, not serawny, are Wullie Neilson’s
_ Knees,

He looks so cute, there’s nae a doot the ladies
he will please;

He’s tall, he’s supple; built for speed, a pic-
ture of a man indeed,

Nor jeers nor laughter does he heed—when
Wullie has his kilts on,

When Wullie has his kilts on.

A CATASTROPHE AVERTED
What might have been a serious catas-

trophe was averted by presence of mind and
a ready courage in emergency.

On the morning of Sept. 9th, at 3.45
o’clock, W. A. E. Elliott of the machine room
crew, and kK. Bergot of the grinder room
crew, were fishing from the Company’s
wharf. Eliott got a salmon on his line, and
to steady himself he put one foot over the
guard rail thinking there was a timber on
the seaward side of it. The timber was
missing in that spot and Elliott went over.
Bergot in his hurry threw over a fire bucket
with a rope attached thinking Elliott might
grasp it and hang on till help arrived for

Len Keith heard the
call and rushed with a lifebuoy. Bergot
volunteered to dive in with it and attempt
to reach Elliott. This he did, and Len. Keith
and Jack Pickles launched a boat and finally
succeeded in picking up the couple between
the new wharf and the government wharf,
where the current had by this time taken
them.

Mr. Bergot is to be highly commended for
his prompt action and bravery in taking to
the water and supporting Elliott, who was
unable to swim, until Len Keith and Jack
Pickles arrived on the scene with a boat.

which a call was made.
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CHURCH NOTES AND COMMENTS

St. John’s Union Church
During the month of July the pastor en-

joyed the privilege of attending the Pacific
Coast Theological Conference. This con-
ference meets annually and is both interna-
tional and inter-denominational. Last year
the mectings were held in Seattle and this
vear the place of convention was Victoria,
B. C. Bishop Sehofield was host to the dele-
gates on one of the afternoons, and it was
indeed refreshing to see one of the oldest
traditions—the tradition of good fellowship—
being maintained on the Buishop’s lawn,
where the ladies served tea. Anglicans,
Methodists and even Presbyterians talked
over their respective problems together, and
perfect harmony prevailed. Some Of us are
more than ever convineed that it is possible
for men to differ widely in regard to theo-
logical questions and yet dwell together in
unity.

The Ladies’ Aid, presided over by Mrs.
J. R. MacIntyre, met on Sept. 4th. and made
tentative plans for a Christmas sale of work.
The next meeting will be held on Thursday,
Oct. 2nd, and it is hoped that there will be
9 full attendance of all the ladies who are
interested.

On Wednesday, Sept. 10th, the meetings
of the W. M. &S. resumed after the summer
vacation. Mrs. Mallis, the retiring pres!i-
dent, occupied the chair and in the course
of her remarks emphasized the need of more
definite acceptance of the misslonary aim.Nominations were then made for the var?-
ous offices, and the following were declaredelected: President, Mrs. J. Innes; vice-
president, Mrs. J. Mallis; secretary, Mrs. H.
Graham; treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Campbell;
pianist, Mrs. EF. Smythe; lbrarian, Mrs. J.
Carr; refreshment convenor, Mrs. J. looker.
Thereafter, on the request of the new presi-dent, the secretary, in the name of the
society, presented Mrs. ©. Griswold, who
leaves shortly for Victoria, with a beautiful
silver fern pot. A suitable response was
made. lea was served at the close, every-
one was greatly encouraged by the large at-
tendanee, and the executive look forward
confidently to many happy profitable hours
in the fall and winter months.

The Sunday Sehool leachers Association
met on Sept. 2nd, and Mr. R. B. Linzey was
again elected superintendent and Mr. HarryAndrews as seeretary. A change is being
made in the material used, the graded lessons
being substituted for the uniform series,
and this will add to the effielieney of the
sehnool during the coming term. More de-
tailed attention will be given to the Cradle
Roll, and Mrs. R. H. Campbell has agreed to
assist Mrs. Clark in this department.

Arrangements are being made to ‘post
notices each week informing our friends of
the topics chosen for consideration. Don’t
neglect chureh.

REV. HUGH GRAHAM,
100 Poplar Ave.

ST, PAUL’S CHURCH
Calendar

Sept. 21—St. Matthew, Apostle, Evangelist
and Martyr.

Sept. 29—St. Michael and All Angels.
Oct. 18—St. Luke, Evangelist.
Oet. 19—Children’s Day.
Sunday Services—8s.00 and 11.00 a.m. and

7.00 p.m.
Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
Holy Days—-8 a.m. Holy Communion.

Harvest Thanksgiving services will be
held early in October when it 1s hoped a
special preacher will be with us. Notices
of services will be posted later. The choir
is being augmented, and special music is in
course of preparation.

Children’s Day, October 19th, will be suit-
ably celebrated in the church, with special
service for the children in the morning.
Corporate Communion for teachers and Offi-
cers, parents and all confirmed members of
the Sunday School. Special sermons will be
prached morning and evening dealing with
the Chureh’s task in regard to the religious
education of the young. It 1s hoped that
all parents and guardians will do their ut-
most to co-operate on this occasion to make
Children’s Day a memorable one for the
parish. Let us remember our task is not aease of ‘*Do as I say.’’ It always works
out whether we will it or not, the very
reverse. The children ‘‘do as we do,’’ and
Children’s Day is a challenge to the parents
to set their children a Christian example,
and not only send the young people to Sun-
day school and church but to go with them.
The ehureh is God’s house, where old and
young alike may worship our Lord God and
receive help to serve Him. If you want thechildren to consider the chureh as 2 @On-
venient place where they may be sent just
to get them out of the road, then by all
means let your actions say, ‘‘Do as I say.’’
But if you want them to look upon the
church as ‘*°Holy,’’ where God meets His
people, a place where it is their duty as
‘“members of Christ, children of God and
inheritors of the Kingdom of Heaven’’ to
vo that they may learn to become like
Christ, and become fit for the Kingdom ofthen let your aetions speak louder
than words and be **‘Do as I do.’’ Do you?
if not, don’t you think for the children’s
sake it would be wise to begin?

‘*God’s power 18S My power up to the limit
of my eapacity of tapping it, that is know-
ledge; of appropriating it, that is faith; and
using it, that 1s everyday living.’’

‘Whosoever shall not receive the King-
dom of God as a little child, he shall. notenter therein.’’

Children’s Flower Services were held qdur-
ing the holidays, and also on thea first Sunday
in September, the flowers being sent after-
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wards to the sick in the parish and to the
hospital. The flowers sent on each oceasion
were very lovely and were presented at the
altar where they were placed in a large cross
constructed specially for the flower services.
Hymn 698 was sung as the children presentedtheir fiowers.
‘Here, Lord, we offer Thee all that is fairest,

Bloom from the garden, and flowers from
the field,

Gifts for the stricken ones, knowing Thou
earest

More for the love than the wealth that we
yleld.’’

The Woman’s Auxiliary met on Wednesday
evening, Sept. 10th, when the Rector opened
the meeting with Bible reading and prayer and
9 short address. A good attendance of officers
was noted and plans were formed for the aut-
umn work. Meetings will be held regularly
on the second and fourth Wednesday of
each month in the parish hall at 3 o’clock.
Arrangements are being made to hold the
annual sale of work on Saturday, November
10th. Please keep this date open and fur-
ther particulars will b: posted later.

REV. N. J. THOMPSON, Rector,
120 Qceean View Ave.

The groom’s gift to the bride was a white
gold wrist watch ,to the bridesmaid a topaz
and pearl ring, to the flower-girl handker-
chiefs, to the pianist chinaware, and to the
best man a sapphire tie-pin. The bride’s
gift to the groom was gold cuff-links.

After the cermony supper was served, and
later the young couple left on the night boat
for Vancouver en route to Vancouver, Wash.,
where they will make their home.

HOPGCOOD—_HOWFE

WEDDING BELLS
ROBIN S—_HILI,

A pretty wedding took place on Sunilay,
Aug. 3list, at the home of the bride’s par-
ents, when Gertrude, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hill, became the bride of
Mr. Nelson Robins, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Robins, of Jubilee, Burnaby. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Hugh Gra-
ham under a wedding bell and arch, decor-
ated with ivy, fern, roses and asters.

The bride, who was given in marriage by
her father, wore a dress of navy canton
crepe trimmed with sand eolored lace, and
wore a hat of the same shade trimmed with
French flowers. She carried a bouquet of
Ophelia roses and carnations. Miss Phyllis
Hill, sister of the bride, acted as bridesmaid
and wore a dress of French blue georgette,
with. fawn hat, and carried a bouquet of
pink and white carnations. Little Bettie
Gebbie acted as flower-girl, dressed in silver
net over white silk, and carrying a basket of
roses, the petals of which she scattered be.-
fore the bridal party. The groom was sup-
ported by his brother, Mr. Fred Robins.
Mrs.
MUuUSIG,

Charles Beecroft played the wedding

St. Paul’s Church, Powell River, was the
scene of a very pretty wedding on Wednes-
day evening, September 3rd, when Miss Mary
Howe, of the nursing staff of St. Luke’s Hos-
pitals became the bride of Mr. Harry Hop-
good of Kamloops, B. C. The wedding cere-
mony was performed by Rev. N. J. Thomp-
SOn.

The bride, who was given in marriage by
Dr. C. R. Marlatt, was attired in a tailored
costume of navy blue poiret with pattern hat
in the autumn shades and earried a corsage
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Hannah Sparling,
as maid of honor, wore a smart navy blue
costume with hat in beige tones and earried
pink carnations and sweet peas. Mr. E. W.
Rawson supported the groom, and Mr. FE.
Nello and Mr. GC. L. Cullin acted as ushers.

Following the ceremony Miss Frampton
heid a reception at the Nurses’ Residence,
which was beautifully decorated, the bridal
party receiving the guests in an arbor of
fern and pink roses. Mr. and Mrs. Hopgood,
after spending their honeymoon in the Coast
cities, will reside at Kamloops, B. C.

A quiet wedding took place at the Method-
ist parsonage, Milner, B. C., on August 28th,
when Miss Kathleen Brett, eldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brett, of Armstrong,
B. C., became the bride of Mr. Frank Gibson

The
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. C. Curry.
After a short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Gib-
son will reside in Powell River.

of Powell River, formerly of Keremeos.

Mrs. Gibson is a sister of Mrs. Wm.
Ritchie and Miss Grace Brett of Powel!
River.
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POWELL RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICK BENE-]
KIT SOQOCIKRT ¥

Statement as at July Sist, 1924
ASSHTS—

Hospital equipment ..........................§10,345.31Current Assets:
Cash in Bank ................§ 1,645.66Accts. receivable .......... 14,217.83
Supplies on hand ......... 1,323.21
Petty caSh. ee. 11.61

Deferred Charges:Rent paid in advance....$Ince. prems. unexpired

ACCIDENT RECORD

300.00
420.23

17,198.31

190.23

$28,263.85

We give below the number of disabling
accidents in the Mill during July and Aug-
ust, and the days lost in each department.
In the case of accidents involving loss of
time in the month following, the time lost 1s
taken from the doctor’s estimate.

JULY AUGUSTaete
@D pm

LIABILITIES
Accounts payanhble 231.59
Reserve for depreciation................... 4,073.43Reserve for bad deDtS 900.00
SurpluS 22.22.22. 22 ee cece 290,998.92

$28,263.85
HOSPITAL OPERATING, JULY, 1924

INCOM hi—
Employees’ Hospltal Fees..$1,299.21Other income ...................... 1,411.942,711.15

Balance—Loss for July ......---.... 823.09
$ 3,534.24

BX PRBNSh—
Salaries and Doctor ..........$1 721.685
Overating expenses ........... 1,812.59

——_—-——-§ 3,534.24SICK BENEFIT FUND, JULY, 1924INCOM Hi—
Employees’ Fees ................$§ 3866.16(srant from Powell River

Co., Ltd. -.-2. 22.222... = 483.08
$ 1,299.24

HX PENS H—
Benefits paid ........................$ 368.32Balance—Frofit for July 930.92

——_——_—§ 1,299.24

No. of patients in Hospital at June 30...... 10admitted during July........ 46
64 £4 discharged “ee ee OF
é& 6 6 6 in Hospital at July 3lst.... 19

Benefits paid to Members during July.... 9

The Local Lumber Company of Cranberry
Lake, a suburb of Powell River, shipped
their first scow load of lumber on the 9th of
September. The most of it was dimension
stuff to be used in the construction of the
new mill to be built at Chemainus replacing
the one destroyed by fire some time ago. The
new saw mill has a capacity ot twenty-five
thousand per day and employs 25 men about
the mill and yard and another dozen or so In
the woods. R. H. Marlatt, brother of Dr. C.
R. Marlatt, 1s general manager, and James
Day is 1n charge of the logging operations.
Quite a lot of lumber will be sawn from
down timber of the finest quality, which will
be taken off the area swept by fire early
this season. The limits are between Cran-
berry Lake and those of Bloedel, Stewart &
Welsh operating at Myrtle Point.

Department— em nm omno Pr 7 2 PPja > yg © 8dq | Ot
Log Pond eeeWood Room .................. 1 0% 1 7

(1 death)GING CIS L 20
Sulphite Dept. -...
Sereen RoOOm | cece
Reater Room  ...........-.--.. cece |Machine Rooms ........... 1 8% l 4
Finishing Room, Core

Room and Rewinders 1 5
Wharf & Paper Storage

and Secows .......----------- 2 474% 9 +5
Steam Plant and Boller

HOUSE cc ec cece 1 89
Generator Room and

Electrical Dept.Townsite Ll TY D2 32
Planing Mill, Lumber

Yard and  Carpen-
ter’s Shop .......... 38 ds0%

Machine Shop, Black-
smith Shop, Pattern
Shop and Foundry.... ....

Miscellaneous (Yard
Crew, Mull _ Store,
Dept. Store, icehouse,
Avenue Lodge, etc.) 1 6 1 49

Totals .................. 16 207% Q R83
Minor accidents, such as slight cuts, abra-

sions, burns, etc., have not been tabulated.

Many accidents are caused by sending the
body out to work and the mind out to play.

RATS IN POWELL RIVER
The public has already been warned of the

operation of the B. C. Vermin Exterminating
Company in Powell River, and it should be
noted that the material being deposited by
this firm is dangerous to cats, dogs and
other animals. Care should be taken to
keep all domestic animals away from yards
in which the material is deposited, as the
Company will not hold themselves respon-
sible for the loss of any animals.



PHOPLE WILL TALK
You may get through the world, but ‘twill be very slow
If you listen to all that 1s said as you go;
You'll be worried, and fretted, and kept in a stew;
For meddlesome tongues must have something to do—

And people will talk.

If quiet and modest, you'll have it presumed
That your humble position is only assumed,
You’re a wolf in sheep’s clothing, or else you’re a fool;
But don’t get excited—keep perfectly cool—

Kor people will talk.

And then if you show the least boldness of heart,
Or a slight inelination to take your own part,
They will call you an upstart, conceited, and vain;
But keep straight ahead, don’t stop to explain—

For people will talk.

If threadbare your dress, and old-fashioned your hat,
Someone will surely take notice of that,
And hint rather strong that you can’t pay your way;
But don’t get exeited, whatever they say—

Kor people will talk.

If your dress is in fashion, don’t think to escape,
For they criticise then in a different shape—
You’re ahead of your means, or your tallor’s unpaid;
But mind your own business, there’s naught to be made—

For people will talk.

Now, the best way to do is to do as you please,
For your mind, if you have one, will then be at ease.
Of course, you will meet with all sorts of abuse;
But don’t think to stop them—it’s not any use—

For people will talk.

—Hopaco News.



9 8. Ronald Russell,
Ronald Marsha and
Feter Halborne.
Roger Goddard.

6. Muriel Parkin and
Margie Parkin.

. EFrank Carney.
9. Annie Fayett and7 Fhyllis Payett.0 Bobbie Shaw.

l. Billy Gardiner.2. Jack Carr.

Willie Toso.
Margaret Hay.Betty Gorbauk.Carmella Zorzi.18. Billie MeLeodgand Jack Loukes.
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WHO SAID II?
“Some trust in chariots, and some in
horses, but wein . .. . God.

~God give us men.
A time like this demands

Great hearts, strong minds, true faith and
willing hands.

Men, whom lust of ofhice does not kill,
Men, who the spoils of ofhce cannot buy,
Vlen, who possess opinions and a will,

~ Men, who have honour,
Mien who will not lie.
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THE BOSS

Oft’times we hear people refer to someone
s ‘*The Boss’’ or the ‘‘ Big Boss,’’ meaning

of eourse the one to whom they look for
instructions or to whom they are supposed
to render service for a monetary wage.

Sometimes the married man refers to his
‘$f Rotter Half?’
of jest or perhaps seriously, possibly because

as The Boss’’ in a spirit

she objects to him spending too much of his
time away from home and the kiddies during
his leisure hours. However, the boss is the
one who has authority over us—the one
whom we are serving for a monetary wage
or otherwise.

Every man engaged in any kind of busi1-
ness or gainful occupation, though he be
owner, manager, superintendent, foreman or

‘Boss. 7?)

sons whom we feel we are duty bound to
laborer, has a Home person or per-

serve, at least 1n a business way.
Who, then, is ‘‘Our Boss’’? Is it the

room foreman, shift foreman, superintendent
or manager? All of these are, of course,
leaders, *‘ Bosses’*’ so to speak, and occupy
an important place in the operation of the
plant, and 1f we are the kind of employees
we should be, the kind of workmen every
employer wants, we will do our best to carry
out their instructions and do the things
which are most profitable to our employer.
However, the foreman, superintendent or
general manager is not the ‘‘ Real Boss,’’ but
representatives of the ‘‘ Big Boss,’’ the men
who buy our product—the purehasers of the

the duty
of every man on the job, everyone engaged
voods we manufacture.

in the operation of the plant, from laborer
to general manager, is to do his *‘ dead level’’
best to manufacture goods which will satisfy
our customers—meet their requirements.

The men who buy our product specify the
kind*of goods they want. They are willing
to pay the price and it is up to us to deliver
the goods according to specifications.

Remember, if we please the ‘‘ Big Bosses’’
our customers—the men who buy our produet,
a continuous operation of. the plant 1s as-
sured and we all profit, both employer and
employee. However, when we fail to deliver
the goods according to specifications or con-
tract, the result 1s not only a financial loss
in having to dispose of the inferior product
at a greatly reduced price, but the reputa-
tion of the company has been injured and the
sales department find it difficult to dispose
of the goods We manufacture.

Do you realize that the produce of our
plant is the sum total of the character of

That 18,
a looking glass in which others see us and
the personnel of our organization?

judge us, and by which our reputation is
established. Therefore, every employee con-
nected with the operation of the various pro-
cesses 1n the manufacture of the goods we
produce are helping to establish our reputa-
tion. A don’t care spirit is a lability, but
the fellow who does cure, who does his best
to produce goods which will please our cus-

is the kind of
employee the company wants.—The Log.
tomers, 18S an_ asset and

Put your soul into your work, not your
hand or your foot.
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PLANT EXTENSION

Construction work on the new wharf and
on the raising of the existing dam and head-
gate works 1s rapidly nearing completion, the
wharf structure proper being now practically

finished, and the 3,000 ton capacity paper
storage warehouse about 60% £4complete.
Work 1s progressing on the roofing of the
latter, Messrs. Barrett Co., Limited, furnish-
ing the roofing materials which are being
applied by Messrs. Campbell & Grill of Van-
ecouver. All the roofing material has arrived
and the work 1s being pushed ahead rapidly.

The rails, frogs, switches, ete., for the new
wharf tracks arrived recently and are now
being laid by our men. The contractor has
practically completed the housing for the
Barlow Klevator, which is to be installed on
the west side of the new pier, the elevator
material itself being expected to arrive from
the makers within the next week or so.

Work at the dam is progressing steadily,
the bulk of the concrete having now been
poured and both sets of headgates being
erected in place. Work on the assembling
of the nineteen Talntor gates 1s in progress,
and aS soon as same is completed the work
of erecting in place will commence.

the laintor gate and log chute gate hoist
and motors have now been delivered at the
site, as have also the rails, ete., for the
track which is to be laid across the top of
the Taintor gate piers, and upon which the
Taintor gate hoist car will run. The work
on this track is now well under way.

114 sheet steel piles have been driven to
date, these forming part of the ultimate 400
ft. long core-wall, which will run diagonally
underneath the planing mill yard. These
represent some 8&3 tons of steel. In this
connection further difficulties continue to be
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encountered in the way of very large bould-
ers, ete., which tends to retard progress
somewhat. These difficulties are, however,
being gradually overcome and the driver 1s
working steadily.

The new surge tanks and vent pipes for
the existing three penstocks arrived during
the past month and our men are now busy
dismantling the old ones and erecting the
new ones in place. This work will be finished
very shortly.

SKETCHES AND CALCULATIONS
Comrade Hyde made a hurried trip to Van-

couver the other day ostensibly to obtain
glasses. ‘‘Glasses of what?’’ ‘‘Eyeglasses’’
of course. He returned with a set of eye-
classes with lenses of the new Crookes glass
and now it looks lhke a different world.

Although the glasses have none of the rub-
ber-tyred effect, but have unassuming gold
rims, they emphasize to a marked degree
Hyde’s gentle nature and extinguished ap-
pearance.

He did not buy a new hat, but we all know
how ‘‘awfully’’ one can become attached to
old things, more especially when they possess
breeding and a lot of money. This same old
hat is rising twelve and has everything but
string-halt, but it is an old location, and
whilst disintegrating at a rapid pace, is good

for a spell yet. However, whilst down town
he was fortunate in uneovering an old beaten
stake right over a cache of cheap whiskev
and has since his return been crooning old
Jove songs, hymns, ete., and tradition hath
it that he puts himself to sleep every night
singing Elger’s Land of Hope and Glory.’’
Atta Boy, Hyde!

P. R. Lockie has been on a hunting trip
and has also had a eouple of trips to Van-
couver since our last issue. We cannot say
what he did down there, but as yet he has
brought back no wife nor has he put in his
name for a house.

Fred Corbett is off hunting again, and at
the time of going to press had not returned.
If his bag is no different to that of other
returning hunters at this time he will be
hunting cover upon his return and possibly
sleeping in the basement for three nights
and hunting cooties whilst tapering off.

By the way, Hyde gave Corbett his Evin-
rude engine. Lockie had figured using it as
i push-pull amplifier on his new four tube
heutrodyne radio set.

‘*Walyl’’? Wilshire and his crew have
added a length or two to the vent pipe on
number two penstock. It overflowed whilst
the boys were climbing around it the other
day and Stuart MacLaren thought he was
going over the top with a Lewis gun, for
when the floods abated they found him hang-
ing on to the automatic drill as if the world
depended on it. It was a rotten damp busi-
ness anyway wasting water in that particular
time and manner. But that’s the stuff that
won the war! Mae.

‘“iKenny’’ Macken has gone baek to his
old love—the express business.

PRESENTATION
On October 8th, Mr. Don Atkins, — the

popular representative of MeLennan, Me-
Feely & Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, was the re-
cipient of a silver fruit bowl presented to
him by his Powell River friends on the ocen-
sion of his marriage, which took place on
the 14th inst.
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manhhner.

MR. H. A. McILWAIN SE
Mr. MelIlwaine, who for the past five years

has been the local manager of the Canadian
Bank of Commerce, was the guest of honor
at a banquet given on the eve of his depar-
ture to Vancouver, where he has been trans-
ferred.

About forty of the business men of the
town and personal friends sat down to a
splendid repast provided by Manager J. N.
McLeod of the Avenue Lodge with Dr.
Henderson presiding as toastmaster.

After the usual toast to ‘*‘The King’’ it
fell to the lot of Mr. Harry Willis to pro-
pose the toast of ‘*Our Guest’’ and he dwelt
at some length on the high esteem in which
Mr. Mecliwaine was held in the community
both in business and social life, expressing
deep regret felt by all at his departure yet
recognizing that he was going to fill a posi-

tion which would open up a larger field for
his abilities and pave the way for greater
success and advancement in the service of
the institution which he represents. Coupled
with this toast was an interesting ceremony
performed by Mr. A. E. MeMaster who in a
very eulogistic speech presented Mr. Mell-
waine with a sterling cigarette case suitably
Inseribed as a small token of remembrance
from his Powell River friends, to which Mr.
Mellwaine replied in his usual vivacious

Dr. Paul Marlatt proposed the toast of
‘*The Ladies,’’ presenting our guest with a
token of the handiwork of the fair sex,
which again demonstrates the popularity
which he has enjoyed in that more gallant
field of his pursuits.

Mr. EK. F. Corbett, successor to Mr. Me-
Ilwaine, was introduced and the balance of
the evening was taken up with speeches and
songs, Mr. Glen Hayden accompanying in an
appropriate manner, the concluding item
being the singing of ‘‘Auld Lang Syne.’’

Dr. D, F. Brooks and Mr. M. J. Seanlon
Spent some time in town the early part of
the month.

Mr. KE. G. Taylor, Inspector of Fisheries
for Nanaimo District, was a visitor in town
recently.

Mrs. R. Lumbard and Mrs.. J. Wilson are
returning home after spending the summer
months visiting in England
eontinent.

and on the

GIRL GUIDES
On Monday, Oct. 6th, an invitation was

extended to the Girl Guides, Brownies and
their Guiders, by Mrs. N. R. Lang, Hon.
President of the local Girl Guide Association.for a trip on the Yacht ‘‘Norsal.’?

At 4 p.m. the Company and Pack, number-
ing 51 girls and 4 guiders marched to the
wharf and boarded the yacht, and immedi-
ately left for Savary Island, where a short
Stay was made, permitting of a walk on theisland.

On the return trip refreshments were serv.
ed and enjoyed by all. Camp fire songs weresung and on nearing Powell River the
‘“Howl’’ was given, and hearty cheers fortheir Hostess, for her kindness which is
heartily appreciated.

After disembarking, the Guides marched
to Headquarters, where a short meeting washeld.
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real fun, recreation and pastime give him a
rifle and the other necessary equipment for
a range over the hills for deer, goat or bear.
As a fisherman his takings rank away up
among the best.

JAMES FRANKLIN FORTE

‘*Jim’’ Forte hails from Marion, Indiana,
and since that time away back in the early
eighties when he stepped on the threshold
of life Jim as been a busy individual. After
schooling years he tried the glass work, and
then joined the United States Regulars in
1889. He served in the Phillipine campaign
1899 to 1900 and then in the China Relief Ex-
pedition in 1900. Was at the attack and
capture of the Imperial City of Pekin in
1900. In 1905 he took part in an expedi-
tion against Pulajanes, Phillipine Islands.
Jim was on the U. 8S. Transport Morgan City
when she was wrecked in the Sea of Japan,
and, just so the thrills should be kept on the
go, he was in charge of No. 6 Camp, Golden
Gate Park, when the San Franeiseo earth-
quake occurred. For a little dessert and by
way of another kind of experience he spent
a year in Nome, Alaska. Along in October,
1906, he married Miss Maude Dixon of Port-
land, Oregon—and Jimmy ceased to be a
roamer any longer. There are two children,

In 1912 he ecame to
Powell River and now occupies the position
Leone and Norwood.

of Back-tender in Department ‘‘D’’, Jim
thinks baseball is the top-hole sport, but for

WILLIAM LOUKES

William Loukes stepped into the busy life
of Powell River in 1912. There is an Ol@
Country music hall ditty that ‘‘Billy’’ calls

It is entitled, ‘‘For I’m the
Billy is the plumber of Powell

to mind.
Plumber. ’’
River and he is always on the go. One never
sees him moving slowly: ‘‘up and at it’’ is
his motto.

William was born in Bolton, Lancashire,
and served his time with Hames Hart of Bol-
ton. He was married in 1915 to Miss Dor-
othy Clapp at Powell River.

William. ??
‘‘ Billy ’s’” pastime is lawn bowling, and he

They have one
boy,

has skipped many a successful rink. He is
Taken

by and large, he is the type of the worthy
citizen, a good worker, a good provider, and
a good friend.

also prominent in fraternal circles.
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AMES McFARLA
James ‘*Dad’’ McFarlane, was born in

Seotland, but crossed the herring-pond with
his parents when but four years old, the
United States being the Mecea. Jim went
to school in Fort Wayne, Ind. He started
in as a Mason, changed to Electricity, work-
ing for the Portland General Electric Com-
pany for seventeen years. ‘Dad’? was mar-
ried in 1887 to Miss Luella Tufts, of Mani-
towoc, Wis. There is one boy, Roy, now in
Portland, Ore. At the present time ‘‘Dad’’
holds a responsible position as wheelman
in the Generator Room. He is always on the
job, always obliging, and it 1s a pleasure to
pass by and receive a smile and a wave of
the hand in greeting from him when on duty.
‘*Dad’’ is a good solid citizen; solid in
more ways than one. We make a guess he
tips the scales at close to the 200 mark. He
has ceased to indulge in the strenuous pas-
times of youth, but takes a very keen de-
light in’a close game of eribbage, and it
will be a crowning joy the day he feels
justified in giving Charles Woodward a “<cer-
tificate’’ that Charlie understands the game.

JAMES BICHARD
James Bichard hails from St. Sampson’s

Guernsey Island, sometime during the early
sixties and spent his youth and young man-
hood there. He was married to Miss Mar-
garet EK. Crothers, of Plymouth, Devon, at St
Sampson’s, in 1894. There are two girls and
one boy in the family. Jim acts in the dual
capacity as janitor and mail earrier, and at-
tends faithfully to both departments of his
work. Mail is mail and needs to be delivered
on time, and Jim does it. His hobby is
violin making, and his pastime is fishing and
boat sailing. He, being a Channel Islander,
takes to that as naturally as a Freneh Cana-
dian does to snow shoes, or a Swede to
Skis.

TOM FACOS
Tom Facos, a familiar face to the people

of Powell River, is a sturdy son of Athens,
(Greece. Tom left his native home years ago
to seek adventures and fortune in the Great
West. Before coming to Powell River he
worked on the construction of the Grand
Trunk Paeific and afterwards as section hang
out of Prince Rupert. Tom is a sulphur
burner in the Acid Department and has held
down the job to the satisfaction of all for
a number of years. One of his team mates
says that Tom’s hobby is ‘‘to get 200 per
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cent. efficiency or production out of 100 Ibs.
of sulphur, but that it’s like perpetual mo-
tlon.—1t ean’t be done.’’

‘““MANY HAPPY RETURNS’’ TO THE
FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES ON THIS,LOE MONTH OF THEIR BIRTH AN-
NIVERSARY.

PPnd, A. E. MeMaster.
9th. Kenneth MacAuley.
7th. Samuel Smith.

sist. Lf. Trovinger.
29th. Geo. Ardley.
I3th. E. Tolgo.,
28th. G. T. Kynock.
Zist. J, Trambley.
Oth. Ronald Bradford.

G. A. Chisholm.
Oth. HH. H. Jackson.

loth. Wm. Loukes.
th. Carl Gaudclet.
Al. Hatch.
A. Pitton.
Sth, MM. *‘*Buek’’ Munn.

16th. Roy Grigg.
ond. Geo. Watson.

21st. H. Cairney.
oF5th. HH. Rud.
O. Brandolin.
18th. M. Pelosos.
th. Peter Paul.
23rd. W. H. Stoney.
PSsth. Geo. Jackson.
2oth. G. HE. Ardley.
2nd. V. Colonello.

6th. A. Dumas.
19th. EK. A. Gill.

14th.
12th.
Oo LSt.

18th.
LDth.
LOth.
oTth.
° oth.
30th.
POth.
30th.
3Oth.
L2th.
L5th.
Loth.

ARth.
Ldoth.
PAth.
sist.

Sra.
4th.

14th.
1/th.
L6Oth.

Ond.
LOth.
Oth.

Loth.
Pst.
19th.

Oth.
14th.
30th.
L&8th.
2Rth.
LIth.
ith.
ith.
ord.

12th.
Ath.

L6th.
(th.

OTD.
17th.
Lith.
L2th.
L5th.

Tth.
Ath.

ist.
Loth.
Loth.
Prd.
17th.
12th.
ols.
12th.
4th.

Ldth.
19th.
Loth.
Oth.

- 1°th.

Erneto Kinga.
GF. Pissoli.
J. Jrembley.
Wm. Gretton.
Roy W. Foote.
N. Mazzone.
M. Tevorski.
D. Cummings.
J. Chagchuk.
Joe lLasenza.
W. Kelg.
J. A. Donkersley.
H. G&G. Murch.
ft", Kariskaw.N. Bully.
H. EK. Donigan.
Glen Hayden.J. Brantin.
Henry Bradford.J. K. Eriend.
Geo. Higgins.S J. Smith.
A. H. Charlett.
J. Cramb.
P. Cossarin.
FEF. MeNeill.
R. G. Waite.
Nathan A. Moore.
Harold Binnie.
P. R. Cooke.
J. HKahey.
I. BKB. Halhday.
Geo. E. Lacey.
R. Ruegg.
August Reed.
Jessie A. Claridge.J. Massotti.
J. Biasutti.
G. Brasutti.
Cecil Kelly.
Harvey Coomber.‘*Charlie’’ Garrett.
S R. Jackson.
D. KE. Ostrom.
J. Hord.
C Rushant.
bh. Dinsmore.
Geo. Cooper.
C.. Fleming.
Ss. B. Hughes.J. M. Buek.
J. MeGregor.
J. W. Mckay.
A. G. Jorgenson,
TT. Burke.
‘sS. Roberts.
W. SS. Pocoek.
A. Bertolin. |
R. W. Seott.
J. H. Brain.
M. Culleton.
J. Gagnon.
W. L. Haynes.
D. Siceinin.
Baden P. Stewart.
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RADIO NOTES

Radio magazines are, without a single ex-
ception, publishing vitriolic articles con-
demning ‘‘bloopers,’’ and surely they are
correct on this point! local owners of re-
ceiving sets have reached the nth degree of
exasperation and are not only saying things
but have reached the point where it would
be a relief to get into action. Powell River
has a heavy quota of receiving sets in a
rather restricted area, and most of these, we
are glad to claim, are non-radlating sets. A
few are regenerative sets which, with careful
handling, can be suffered for awhile, but the
pitifully few single circuit sets are truly
spoiling the pleasure of every fan in town.
Most regenerative sets can be made into In-
finitely better sets and also into non-radia-
ting sets for an outlay of ten dollars or so
by adding a radio transformer and another
fube ahead of the regenerative detector. In
the name of decency and fair play, we ask
owners of regenerative sets, and more espe-
clally those owning single eirecuit sets, to
refrain from committing this insufferable
nuisance. Those who care only to operate
one or two tube sets can get splendid results
from one of the numerous reflex hook-ups and
have the satisfaction of knowing that they
are not interfering with other sets in town.
Those who ¢an rise to three or more tube
sets have no execeuse under heaven for inter-
fering with their neighbors in this respect.

is perhaps all we ought to say in this
issue, but we hope to quote what some of
the big fellows in the game say from time to
time on this point. It is our firm intention,
too, to keep our remarks in constructive and
co-operative channels—for the good of the

‘‘After all, it’s a matter of good radio
e1ltizenship.’’

Major Edwin H. Armstrong, inventor of
the Regenerative Circuit, said at the recent
Washington Radio Conference: |

‘“'l want to bring to the attention of this
committee a technical matter, one relating
to interference, which, in my estimation, is
just as serious for the future of radio as any
question of monopoly which has been consid-
ered. lt mean the radiation from regenera-
five receivers.

I might as well identify myself as the in.
ventor of the circuit which causes this inter-

eause.,

ference. That eircuit, on the other hand,
has ereated radio broadeasting. It 1s the
basis of radio broadeasting, and is used in
every such transmitting station in the coun.
try, and in about 80 per cent. of the receiv
Ing stations.

the particular merit of the receiver is that
it enables you to build very cheaply a sensi-
tive and selective receiver, but it has one bad
property. Technically speaking, it is this:
Just as you approach the most sensitive ad-
justment, the receiver begins to oscillate,
becomes a miniature transmitter, and it sends
out signals which interfere with every other
receiver within a radius of a few hundred
yards.

In the early days of broadcasting that was
not serious; the recelving stations were too
far apart; but at. the present time broadcast
reception from any distance is becoming
impossible. It’s getting worse every day.

Now I have no hesitation whatever in say-
ing if you let this thing go on for another
year, nobody will hear anything. What you
have got to do in some way is to prevent
the increase of these sets. I do not think
there is anything you ean do with the sets
already out. ‘here is no remedy you can
propose that will be practicable. But if yow
stop adding to the number of these sets, and
provide the new ones with mufflers—and by
mufflers | mean something very similar to
the muffler you put on an automobile to stop
the noise of the exhaust—you will stop and
prevent this radiation. If you do that, then
the sets which are out will gradually disap-
pear, Just as automobiles of five years ago
disappeared. The newer models of sets will
be m demand because they will be more
selective and sensitive, and these radiating
sets will gradually die out.

It only takes one man in a group of a
hundred to spoil the whole business for
everybody. That is where the difficulty is.
If ninety-nine fellows say, ‘‘Well I will ex-
pend the extra money and not interfere with
my neighbors,’’ one fellow can spoil it by
getting the cheaper (radiating) set. I am
afraid you are up against the human element.
When we have whistling interference there
Ig no enjoyment for anybody.’’

Mr. David Samoff, vice-president of the
Radio Corporation, said at the Washington
Radio Conference:
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‘‘T think the manufacturers will, sooner or
later, for their own self-protection, recognize
that it is important to bring out a Golden
Rule receiver which does not do anything to
your neighbor which you would not have your
neighbor do to you, that is, a non-radiating
type of receiver. But in this business, as in
other lines of business, there are irrespon-
sible manufacturers, there are irresponsible
people, whose concern for the art extends
merely to knocking but never contributing
anything, and they make money in doing it.

I do not know, and I am not certain in my
mind that it 1s necessary to write a definite
provision in a bill about it; it may be a
matter of regulation by the Department of
Commerce. But I should even go so far as
to say that, if the properly constituted auth-
orities of the Government having to do with
radio would give this subject sympathetic
consideration, and state to the public that
a radiating receiver is a transmitter and
therefore subject to licence and Jimitation
as a transmitting station, that they would
rapidly disappear. ’’

Let’s hope they will.

Wifey Puts One Over
He had been married about a year, and

had taken to spending his evenings down
town with the boys. One night his con-
geienece worried him, and he thought he
would phone his wife and get her to come
down and meet him and have dinner with
him. So he called her up.

‘‘Hello, kid,’’ he began. ‘‘Say, slip on
some old clothes and run down and meet me
on the quiet. Wee’ll have a good dinner and
then we’ll get a machine and go out and
smear a little red paint around. How about
it, 3 7?

‘‘T’ll be delighted to join you, Jack,’’ was
the reply, ‘‘but why not come up to the
house’ and get me? There’s nobody home!”’

As the husband’s name was Lom, he
spends his evenings at home now.

And his wife wears a queer smile when he
isn’t looking at her.

Angry Wife:
Husband:

‘f Are all men fools? ’’
Some are bachelors. ”?
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A wise man will desire no more than what
he may get justly, use soberly, distribute
cheerfuly and leave contentedly. Franhlin.

AN AUTUMN DAY

Thank God for the frosty morning,
When the air is clear and @cold!

And you venture forth to try your worth
Like the belted knights of old.

Thank God for the bracing breezes
As the sting of them hits your face,

Your shoulders square, as you’re glad you’re
tnere,

And able to take your place.

Thank God for the spattering raindrops,
And the scurrying clouds of grey,

And the saffron leaves and the dripping eaves
—Thank God for an Autumn Day!

—A. #. Otis.

PAPER TRADE COMPETITION

One of the strongest competitive factors
with which Canadian and American newsprint
manufacturers have had to eontend is the
importation into the United States of Euro-
pean paper. As evidence of the seriousness
of this competition, we quote the following
rates of wages being paid in German and
Austrian mills at the present time, con-
verted to our currency:
Machine tenders lle to .15¢ per hr.
.99 *§ 12 ‘¢« 66

Boller engineers ............  .11 13 éé i

Sulphite cooks
Wood grinder O08 éé 12 ae¢ 6
Machinists .................. .08 ‘© 15 * &§
Laborers _......................... 05 ** Q9 *& §&§
Shippers coe 8 © J4 OF
.08 £* .14 §&
Millwrights 0 = 8 1S
Helpers 08 66 18 66 FE

GROUP INSURANCE
Individual certificates are now ready for

distribution to employees.
Kivery employee who has been in the ser-

vice of the company six months should re-
ceive a certificate. If through an oversight
any employee does not receive his certificate
he 18 requested to advise the company.

Certificates are made out for the amount of
insurance employee was entitled to receive
at January Ist, 1924, when the Group Life
Insurance became effective, as follows:

Amount of
Period of Continuous service. Insurance

6 months and less than 1 year............$ 500.00
1 year and less than 2 years T5000
2 years amd 1,000.00

If certificates are not made out correctly,
or if the employee desires to make any change

in the name of the beneficiary as stated on
the certificate, please notify the company of
any change required and it will have atten-
t10Nn.
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No, 269-G-- 800

Pin Vite Assurance GC anrgranys of

Chis ts to Certify that, in virtue of and subject to the terms of a
group policy of assurance No. 269-G, issued and delivered to.

Bowell River Company, Limited

by the Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, and of the application
therefor, the life of

an Employee, ts assured for an amount «emmeneing-at of

- Dollars
payable in the event of the death of the said Employee, provided that such
death shall occur while in the service of the said Employer, to

. Mere Harriet Leona MoLeane as beneficiary
(subject to the terms and provisions of the said policy and application).

Such payment at the election of the Employer shal! be paid, either in
one amount or in a fixed number of payments at intervals of not less than one
month and covering a period of not exceeding one year.

* Service must be continuous. counts as new employ-
ment. ‘The assurance under the Group Policy terminates with termination
of service unless continued under the following:

When the assurance on the life of any Employee assured hereunder shall terminate
by reason of such Employee leaving the service of the Employer for any reason whatso-
ever, the Company shall, on the written request of such Employee within one month
alter his leaving the service of the Employer, issue a policy upon the life of such
Hmployee on any form of life or endowment assurance (excluding term assurance)
then tssued by the Company, but without the total and permanent disability benefit.
such policy shall be for the same amount of assurance as the Employee was assured
for under this policy at the time of said termination. of employment, and the rate
of premium shall be the rate charged by the Company according to the table of
rates then in use, and the attained age of the Employee. No medical examination shal] _
be required.

(hereinafter called the Employer)

Conurrsion Brivilege

Date

(Taken from Group Policy)

Specimen of Group Life Insurance Policy.
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LUMBER YARD CREW

Top Row, L. to R.: C. Wilkinson, W. Hutchinson, A. Passmore, J. Innes, C. Eley, J. Sin-
clair, R. Lasser, W. Spanelko, J. Mulik.

RBRottom Row: F. Beveridge, J. B. Scott, J. Edmunds, A. Deschane, C. Deene, J. Simpson,
J. Gardiner, M. Peterson.

POPULAR MECHANICS Bob Fleming and ‘‘Percy,’’ of wood-mill
fame, brought in a fine buck on their lastOne by one the single fellows in the ma- hunting trip up the lake.chine shop are falling a prey to Dan Cupid

and his arrows. The latest casualty we have Bert Watts, our talented jazz cornettist, 1s
to report is Guido Chiarcossi, better known not satisfied with excelling only in music,
to most of us as ‘‘Tony.’’ Tony man- but is going in for swimming laurels as well.
handles the big lathe in the shop. He kept The P. R. orchestra and several of the
on turning with his lathe till one day the younger crowd journeyed over to Blubber
time turned around when he thought of join- Bay to a dance recently, and on disembark-
ing the ranks of the humble. Accordingly he ing at Powell river on the return trip, Bert
set off for Vaneouver where he enlisted in stepped off the narrow landing plank into
the above-mentioned army, regardless of the the chuck, overcoat, cornet, fez and all, and
advice given by his married companions. On was very nearly accompanied by the rest of
his return to Powell River with his bride, the the orchestra, who were walking immediately
machinists expressed their good feeling and in front of and behind him. Several pairs
best of good wishes by presenting the couple of strong arms came to his assistance on his
with a silver casserole. return to the surface, and he was fished out

Rumor has it that Fred Smythe and a pal and deposited on a log. He still retained
of his went on a hunting trip up the lake. his cornet in one hand, while the other firm-
Of course they did not shoot anything, nor ly grasped a huge ring-bolt he had removed
did they see anything to shoot at. Fred’s from the log on his downward trip. As he
pal seems to be sore, because on several other walked up the road, dripping streams of cold,
trips up the lake, and also on the trip just gooey water, he remarked to Ole Ostrom, ‘‘I
mentioned, he claims he has found “Fred know now how the brook felt when it said,
sleeping behind stumps, ete. ‘*T trickle, trickle as I go.’ !’?
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURE OF DOMINION DAY
CELEBRATION HELD JULY ist, 1924

Receipts Disbursements
Skid Road:

Wheel of Fortune P2448
Horse Racing ............-..... 123.00
Ringing Money. ..............-+ 99.08Ring Canes & Knives ......... 56.30
Housey Housey .................. 126.40Novelties,, Punch Boards

CTC. DO4EYO

Sale of Tags ..............-.....-.....-.§268.00
Less Cemmission ................... 26.80

Dance Receipts 165.00
Donatiens:

Powell River Co., Ltd. ......$100.00
PP. R. Ce. Dept. Store .......... 00.00N. R. Lang ee 90.00

Armstreng, Morrison Co. .... 25.00
Harper & Urquhart ............ 20.00
Powell River Drug Co.......... 29.00
J. R. MacIntyre .................. 25.00
Patricia Theatre ................... 15.00
A. EK. MeMaster .................. 10.00

JS. W. Carthew  .................... 10.00
Dr. C. R. Marlatt ................ 10.00
B. Henry 10.00

#K. Wa Rawson. .......-......-------- 5 OO
Dr. A. Henderson. ............---- A OOD
Dr. P. Marlatt 5.00
Dr. I. E. Brouse .................. 5 OOD
H. Mellwalne 5 OY
A. S. Haddad ..\...............-..--.-- 5.00
R. M. Banham 2.00
B Bi. Gordon cece 5 OO
W. Tomkingon 5 OO
R. B. Linzey 5.00
H. J. Parry ee 5 00
H. Young 0.00

Skid Road:
Wheel of Fortune .........-....$203.41
Horse Racing ..................-.-- 23.43
Ringing Money ...............----- 9.60
Ring Canes & Knives ........ 36.98
Housey Housey .....-......--..-. 87.14Novelties. e@t@. 214.69

9 eS =

§$ 981.03 Cost of Brecting Skidroada....................
Cost of Tags eee ee

941.20 Dance:
Orchestra ® 49.00Hall Remt 10.00
Refreshments 21.04
Ribbon, ete. ............ 1.20

$ 571.25
159.99
40.08

Prizes:
Sports, Cb@. cece eee 137.00

Miscellaneous Expense 5? Ol]
—_—s ee @#e @2e8e@geeeeegeeqgata = &=

Surplus «= 10.40

415.00

$1,802.23 $1,802.23

The surplus of $755.45 has been distributed as follows:
Powell River Lawn Bowling Club $200.00
Powell River Golf Club «100.00

EK Ss? Bea ec ee tee bp 100.00
Powell River Boy Scout Association 80.40
Powell River Girl Guide 09.00
Baseball Club (Seniors) 00.00
Baseball Club (Juniors) = 00.00
St. Paul’s Cure ccc cee cc cc 09.00
Qe Jaber 7g Cr once nc eee
St. Joseph’s Church 22... cc = 00.00

P. Sandwell,
C. T. Hamilton,
R. Lumbard,
W. Loukes,
H. Radford,
QO. Tyzack,
C. L. Cullin,
T. B. Medforth,

Committee.

$7590.49
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oc mmm WHAT PEOPLE
(7A WK SNVING

THEY SAY |
WHAT DO THEY sAY co

THAT it’s Goodbye, Summer—and a mighty
fine Summer, too.

THAT We don’t much care, knowing that
we have such magnificent .weather
here every fall. (California and
Ocean Falls papers please copy).

THAT Harvest Home has been duly eele-
brated by the various churches. THAT the air is literally filled with election

THAT in times of reasonable prosperity this talk.
proves a most comfortable festival. THAT Great Britain and the Great Republic

THAT a community with an all-the-year- to the south of us are both facing
round harvest has every reason for nation-wide elections. —
gratitude. THAT these elections have a direct bearingTHAT the modern business man looks far on. the welfare of the whole world.
ahead. THAT the outcome is at present merely a

THAT E. W. Rawson has his share of busi- speculation.
ness aAaCUINCH., THAT we believe in the sanity of ‘‘average

THAT his forecast, based on personal ob- fellows’’ and have no fear of the
servation and service may be assum- future.
ed as correct. THAT surely these great nations will choose

THAT it speaks well for the future of Pow- wisely and well.
ell River. THAT for our great councils may ‘‘God

THAT he has a splendid stock of baby-car- give us men.’’
riages and high ¢«harrs—not to men- THAT the Ex-Service Men’s Reunion 1s to
tion the seow-load of work benches, be a noteworthy affair.
tables and furniture 1n general. THAT all ex-service men of whatever ¢€2411-

THAT the management of the Patricia The- bre may participate.
atre did well in giving us The Cov- THAT for one night of the year there will
ered Wagon pictures along with the be permitted free exudations of a
splendid music rendered upon this certain atmosphere usually restrained.
occasion. THAT this safety valve arrangement 1s

THAT many of us have now a clearer con- sidered advisable.
ception of what our ain folk stacked THAT it is to be deeided after the banquet
up against on the Oregon Trail and who really won the war, also which
other equally famous treks, not for- war. Stand to! Boys.
getting the trek north of the old U. THAT the Working Party 1s preparing a
EK. Loyalists. mighty entertainment for Armistice

THAT human nature is changed but little Night—Don’t forget the date. Nov.
in coming down the years. Lith.

THAT life and death, love and hats, loyalty THAT they will put up a good show! al.
and treachery, friendship, envy, d1s- though not attempting any Grand
illusionments, attained ambitions, Opera—we are assured of a really
failure of appointed leadership, love- worth-while entertainment.
making, merry-making, worship, ¢a- THAT it should be more in the nature of a
rousal, the bearing of children, the fireside gathering of the Powell Riverealms and stresses of an elemental Family to mark and in a fitting and
existence were all carefully portray- enjoyable way the anniversary of a
ed in this famous picture. Great Day.

THAT the whole gamut of human whims
and passions acts and reacts on us
in exactly the same manner though
in the slightly different setting of
more recent days.

THAT leadership is yet a vital issue with
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING—Continuea.
THAT Poppies will be on sale on the streets

again this year.
THAT these flowers are made by the human

wreckage from the fields of Picardy
and the mud flats of Flanders.

THAT one can do more than merely ‘‘buy
a Poppy.’’ There is the sentiment
and the compassion of it all to be
had for the taking. |

THAT the ‘‘open sesame’’ to the Armistice
Coneert is to be one of these Pop-

ples.
THAT any monetary gain from the concertwill be devoted to the Widows

- and Orphans of ex-service men, also
perhaps to the occasional desperate

and destitute broken ex-soldier.
THAT there is little wrong with the Com-

munity that sings.
THAT singing of the spontaneous kind has

a heartening effect. —THAT our thanks are tendered to those tak-
ing part in the impromptu song-fest
at the Band Stand the other Sunday
night.

THAT about twenty ‘‘tween age’’ men con-
gregated and sang for the sheer joy
of it, and stayed with it for over
an hour on a bitterly cold night.

THAT with slight modifications along the
line of language this ‘‘gang’’ would
have the unqualified approval of the
whole community.

THAT ecertain troubadors are again re-
minded that there are still plenty
of lovely moonlight nights available
—slightly cold but otherwise all right.

There had been a travelling clothing sales-
The talk turned to
‘‘Jerry’’ gave a

man over at the hotel.
ready-made goods. Big
sigh.the matter, Jerry?’’ asked one
of the young ladies.

‘‘Gosh hang it!’’ answered Jerry, ‘the
only thing that fits me ready-made is a hand-
kerehief.’’

There was a good Powell River farmer,
Who said, ‘‘I don’t wish to alarm her;

But the dear will. go down
On a trip to the town,

And the boat going tonight is the ‘Charmer.’ ”’

There was a young sculptor named Phidias
Whose statues were terribly hideous

Till he made Aphrodite
Without any nightie,

And we had to take licker to stiddy us.

There was a young fella’ named Lee
When asked who the nursemaid would be.

Regardless of grammar
Rephed with a stammer,

lL have to eonfess that that’s me.

Here is a paragraph from a story called
‘‘The Mystery of the Vanished Hours,’’
which appeared recently in the Chicago
‘eT ri bhune?’ 7:

‘‘She stepped into the bath, surrendered
herself to the water’s voluptuous famuiliar-
ity, but the sensuousness of the embrace re-
pelled her with its implication of luxurious
security; seemed an alien and _ perfidious
presence, in whose contact there was some-
thing lewd.’’

Elmer, who reads such things, makes this
comment on that paragraph: ‘‘ Perhaps the
water was a little fresh.’’
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COMING EVENTS

October Zoth, 1924
GRAND CONCERT
Central Hall, 8 p.m.

in ald of St. Paul’s Church.
October 27th, 1924

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
By Professor J. Wilhams Ogden, IF.Rh.G.S.

Subject:‘‘A Tale of a Buried City’’
(illustrated by 150 views),

Central Hall, 8 p.m.
HALLOWE’EN, October 3lst, 1924
GRAND MASQUERADE DANCE

under the auspices of
Order of the Eastern Star,

Central Hiadl, 9.30 p.m.

Look out! Look out! for that ghostly night
When witches prowl and ghosts take flight.

November ist, 1924
Powell River Lawn Bowling Club

ANNUAL SMOKER
(members only),

Central Hall, 8 p.m.
Distrbiution of Prizes, ete.

November llth, 1924
ARMISTICE CONCERT

By ‘fhe Working Party.’’
Biggest and best show yet.

Buy a Poppy!
which admits you to the Concert.

Central Hall, 8 p.m.

The much discussed question as to whether
or not Mars is inhabited has been decisively
settled in the mind of at least one eitizen of
Powell River. One night last month when
a mere thirty-six million miles was all that
separated Mars from the earth, ‘*‘Dad’’
Benner had just turned off the lhght on the
back porch, preparatory to retiring, when he
observed a series of peculiar flashes of light
coming, apparently, from Mars and reaching
directly into his garden. These flashes con-
tinved for several minutes and then eeased

as suddenly as they had begun. Dad’s euri-
osity was excited, and seizing an electric
torch, he explored the garden at the point
where the mysterious flashes seemed _ to
eentre. What was his amazement to find
that the huge yellow squash, which is the
prize product of his summer’s labor in his
garden, had printed on its surface the plain
outlines of a face. The features are not un-
like our own, but Dad believes the face to
be that of one of the gods of Mars, photo-
graphed by some peculiar atmospheric con-
dition, rendered possible by the close prox-
imity of that planet.

Anyone doubting the truth of this theory
can look at the squash, a reproduction of
which 1s here given.

How about it? No doubt you are going
to have a Hallowe’en Party.

You will need table covers, napkins, pump-
kins, and favors of all kinds for the occasion.

All these are carried in good variety in the
Brooklon Store.



GOLF
Ihe first event of the golfing season, a six-

hole eclectic competition for a prize given by
the vice-president, was finished at the end of
september. It was won by J. H. Kelly, whose
score wWaS 2, 2, 3, 2, 2, 2 — 138. This seore
was equalled by N. M. Lang, but the latter,
as donor of the prize, was of course not com-
peting. The next 20 were as follows: Kelly,
C. I, 14; Bell-Irving, 14; Armour, 15; Smith,
15; Crawford, 15; Zumwalt, 15; Mitchell, 15;
Stewart, 15; Macken, 16; McLean, 16; Mae-
Kenzie, 16; Plummer, 16; Flett, 17; Gordon,
17; Hyatt, 17; Chalmers, 18; Hamilton, 18;
Kattenbury, 18; Kyle, 19; Young, 19.

he next event, and one of great import-
ance in the elub annals, was the 36-hole
medal competition for the Bell-Irving Cup.
This tournament, which is to become a per-
manent feature, was instituted this year, and
is to be played annually for a cup given by
our present president.

The trophy certainly did not go cheaply
this first year, being won with the very fine
score of 130, turned in by E. Peacock for the
two rounds. This was no less than 26 strokes
lower than the score which took the medal
event last year, showing how the standards
have improved. It was also 10 strokes bet-
ter than the score made by S. B. Plummer,
the runner-up and last year’s winner. Most
of the scores turned in were remarkably low,
eight of them being lower than the 156 which
was good enough to win a year ago. Of the
2a Who finished, scores for the first 16 are
given:

Peacock, 65, 65—130; Plummer, 69, 71—
140; Bell-Irving, 74,68—142; Lang, 69, 74—
145; MacKenzie, 77, 74—151; Flett, 80, 72—
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152; Mclean, 73, 80—153; Crawford, 84, 70—
154; Fletcher, 76, 86—162; Rattenbury, 84, 82
—l160; Mitchell, 89, 80—169; Smith, 95, 77—
172—Jackson, 85, 90—175; Hamilton, 89, 86
—l75; Hyatt, 90, 87—177.

Ihe course is in splendid shape and records
are being rapidly shattered. Max Smith is
the Jatest to win the laurel wreath by ace-
complishing a hole-in-one. This rather neat
bit of golfing dexterity he achieved on the
first hole of a Saturday afternoon round, his
ball running unerringly-into the eup for an
eagle. His election to the Hole-in-One Club
will only be a matter of formality; he has
already been proclaimed as one of the Dodos.
As a fitting aftermath for the ‘‘oner,’’ Pro-
fessor Smith completed the 18 holes in a
snappy 68, thus dropping 3 strokes off his
previous best record. On the Saturday pre-
vious to the Smith event, the course record,
which has stood at 19 for a good many
months, was lowered by N. M. Lang, who
turned in a card of 3, 3, 4, 2, 3, 3—18, for the
six holes.

INDOOR BOWLING
Ihe second annual meeting of the [Towell

River Indoor Bowling Club was _ held on
Monday, October 13th. There was a good
attendance and the following officers were
elected: President, James Caw; vice-prest-
dent, W. J. Friend; secretary-treasurer, H.
Radford; committee, A. S. Clarke, H. Black
and J. Hastings.

Tuesday and Friday nights have been al-
lotted for play in the gymnasium, and the
prospects for a successful season are very
bright, a number of new members having
joined the elub.

| CERTAINLY(1\ano THAT s

MorRE CEQUAL ) Riaynrs “a;
FoR THE LADIES Who Want Tues air BOBBED “ON Sat 7 ATURDAY NIGHT.
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GYMNASIUM
With the Fall season here, interest turns

to the gymnasium, which has recently been
renovated and put in shape to conduct the
classes, and play the humerous games en-
joyed indoors throughout the winter.

Lieut.-Col. R. L. Doidge, who has been
appointed physical director, is well’'known to
a number of our members, and has a splendid
record overseas, where he was very popular
with ‘*‘The Boys.’’ We are fortunate in
securing the services of such a capable man
and it is up to all the lovers of athletics to
get out and make the classes a success, at
the same time themselves deriving the bene-
fit of the exercise and games.

The fees for the season have been fixed at
qa reasonable figure for all, viz., men $09.00,
ladies and juniors $2.00.
The following schedule is now in operation:

MON DA Y—
3.45 p.m. School boys.
5.00 p.m. Badminton, senior men and

ladies.
7.30 pm. Men, boxing.
8.00 p.m. Men.

TUESDAY—
880-4 30. Married ladies.

5 15-6.00. Men.
7.30 p.m. Indoor bowling.

WEREDN BESDA Y—

3.45 p.m. Senior school girls.
5.00 p.m. Badminton, senior men and

ladies.
7.00 p.m. Senior girls, class work.

THU RSDAY—
3.45 pm. School boys.
pm. Badminton, senior men and

ladtes.
7.30 p.m. Men, boxing.
8.00 p.m. Men.

FRIDA Y—
p.m. Men.
7.30 p.m. Indoor bowling.

SATURDA Y—
10.30 am. Junior school girls.
1.30 p.m. Badminton, senior men and

ladies. |
6.00 p.m. Juniors, basketball practice.
7.80 pm. Men, basketball teams.

Nov. lith—Don’t forget your Poppy!

Editor, Powell River Digester.
Sir—Permit me space in which to make a

few brief remarks in connection with our
local hospital. During the past few days
the writer has had oeecasion to visit this
institution quite frequently and I cannot say
enough in favor of it. 1 have always been
told by the Avenue Lodge ‘‘boys’’ how well
they were cared for, but I have seen for
myself (although not a patient). Dr. Mar-
latt and his very efficient staff are a credit
to Powell River. Their kindness, courtesy
and untiring attentien to those placed under
their care is only equalled by the brightness
and cleanliness of the institution itself.

Vancouver may sing the praises of St.
Paul’s Hospital if they wish to. But just
tell them we have one of the Apostles here in
the guise of St. Luke’s Hospital, which insf1-
tution we should be proud of. —

Yours truly,
J. N. Meleod,

Manager, Avenue Lodge.

Refrain from ringing up the Nurses’ Home
‘phone between the hours of 8 a.m. and 6
p.m. During that period the nurses who have
been on duty are trying to court slumber and
the phone ringing makes that impossible. It
is always pessible to get 1n touch with any
of the nursing staff by ringing up the hos-
pital during the day. Thanks.

HEARD IN THE HOSPITAL,
8 pm. From one patient to another in

bed:
‘fSay, Bill, do all the visitors make that

much noise???
‘“*No, Kd., there are only a few of that

kind—and they don’t think.’’
l a.m.: ‘‘Say, Bull, there’s that noise

again; what the dickens is it?’’
‘Go to sleep, Ed., that’s only the wind

banging the front door.’’

The following speech was made by an
Trish barrister on behalf of his client, whose
cow had been killed by_a train:

‘‘Tf the train had been run as it should
have been ran, or 1f£ the bell had been rung
as 1¢ should have been rang, or if the whistle
nad been blew as 1 should have been blown,
both of which they did neither, the cow
would not have been injured when she was
killed, ’?
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PERSONALITY IS MAINLY GOOD

Latest statistics from Insurance Companies
inform us that the average length of life is
increasing—that, despite the whirlwind pace
which modern conditions have set, the aver-
age man or woman has increased their chance
of existence by a year or so. Science through
sanitation is apparently gradually eliminat-
ing disease. We wonder if life would be
still farther prolonged if the hurried move-
ments of our elitizens could be abated some-
what.

Higher education appears to have resulted
in a greater appreciation of the value of right
living. The ignorant have no opportunity
or desire to learn of what cleanliness and
sanitation might do for them. The enlight-
ened person has already received proof of
what abounding, radiating good health means.
It brings to him the personality that carries
with it the potentialities for success in busi-
ness and home life.

In every walk of life there are leaders.
Study them. Not all of them, but many of

= | . | >them will be vigorous, actlve men who are&

blessed with strong, tireless bodies. Upon
this firm foundation they build. And know-
ing they possess this basic strength they build
with greater confidence. This measure of
confidence, properly appled, begets superior-
ity and an ingrown sense of the mastery of
others. And so personality developes.

Nature is always ready to help those who
will help themselves. Right living, correct
houses, a time for everything, and every-
thing done on time, will bring from nature
a response that will astonish some misguided
invalids. Good health is mainly good sense.

Personality radiates from the fire of en-
thusiasm. This fire of enthusiasm will not
subsist on chaff. It 1s maintained at the cor-
rect temperature by the constant application
of worth-while fuel. And worth-while fuel
for the human frame is good tissue and nerve.

learn some simple rules of how to keep
healthy—apply them and form them into
every day habits. Such habits will gradually
Fone eee gee td ma‘=

Or a Stronveper personall an ULUre SUCCBCSS.

Get into condition!
Visit. the Gymnasium.

Leh [pte <F. -
adf ANE | js ~~ A\

we
a AA an A

GARRIVEAU %CLEANA BEAK

Heavy and the spolls.

@Pat and Mike stood before a store windowis

wherein were several trunks.
said Pat: ‘‘Moike, why doncha buy a

trunk???
**What. for, and pray tell me?’’
‘*To put your clothes in, ye blitherina >

wit! ’?
‘*What, and me go naked?’’
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IT’S THE FINISH THAT COUNTS
Ever sit down and think of the things

you’ve started and for some reason or other
you left off before you finished?

Of course you have. Who hasn’t?
When you walk through memory’s store-

house and find this or that job or idea left
unfinished, you still see great possibilities in
it, if you had had the sticking quality to
see it through.

The thing that holds us back—that leaves
a good resolution a wreck in one’s memory—
is lack of WILL POWER.

Flimsy excuses undermine WILL POWER.
You start with vim—plenty of it. You’re
enthusiastic, but before the task 18 ¢om-
pleted your WILL POWER permits your
weakened purpose to go on the rocks.

It is well to plan and even start to accom-
plish a certain thing, but we cannot hope to
carry it through to a finish unless we hold
ourselves to the task until it is accomplished.
Every life has its tragedies because of the
lack of WILL POWER.

Let the WILL POWER weaken for one
moment, and you’re less a man for it.

Starting out to put a good idea over is all
right—it’s fine, but it’s the finish that
counts.

Once you start to accomplish a thing, hold
yourself to it. —The Bullock Way.

The following new books have been added
to the library during the past month:

Siege, J. Adams; Sinners in Heaven, C.
Arden; A Gentleman of Courage, J. QO. Cur-
wood; The Pipers of the Market Place, R.
Dehan; That Which Hath Wings, R. Dehan;
Sir John Dering, J. Farnol; The Enchanted
Garden, H. J. Forman; Heirs Apparent, Sir
P. Gibbs; She, R. Haggard; Tess of the D’-
Urbervilles, T. Hardy; Cytherea, J. Herger-
sheriner; Judy of York Hill, KE. Hume; The
sea-Wolf and The Call of the Wild, Jack
London; The House of the Arrow, A. E. W.
Mason; Rose of the World, K. Morris; The
Life of Christ, G. Papini; Wanderlight, FE.
Raymond; Beautiful Joe, M. Saunders;
Leave It to Smith, P. G. Wodehouse; Nina,
Susan Ertz.

A new shipment of two hundred books has
peen received from the Provinelal Library
Commission, and is now on the shelves for
eirculation.

MANY YBARS AGO
In Powell River, B. C., one of its then

prominent citizens, to wit, a carpenter, whose
wife did sojourn in Vancouver for one week
to visit her friends ‘‘fra th’ Land oo’
Cakes.’’ During the guid wife’s absence
her beloved husband, who is a noted violinist
of the paper town, did one night invite to
his house several of his fellow workmen,
‘“Bobby’’ Scott, ‘*Billy’’ Eife, ‘‘Bobby’’
Charters and many others, to taste of his
special line of ecooking—flapjacks. New
everything might have been alright had
‘*Mine host’’ only turned on the light in
the pantry when collecting the necessary in-
gredients. However, the cook having fin-
ished his task of cooking the ‘‘flapjacks’’
handed the results of his labors round to
the company present. There was a change
in one countenance, and then another, and
none seemed to care for the flavor of the said
‘*flapjacks,’’ their taste being peculiar. ‘The
master-mind could not understand why, so
he assured his guests that nothing but the
best had been used—milk, eggs, flour and
baking-powder. As it was impossible to eat
the ‘‘flapjacks’’ the cook investigated the
cause by switching on the pantry light and
doing 2a £=Sherlock Holmes. Behold!! the
shock he received when he found that he had
used Fuller’s Earth in the place of baking
powder. Ah! and he is still in our midst.

‘*POOR OLD JOFR’’
Rumor has it that Tom Ogburn intends

sueing Joe Falconer for damages, for de-
spoiling part of Tom’s truck garden. There
are no witnesses to the action, but a strong
ease of circumstantial evidence is fortheom-
ing, at least that is Tom’s contention. On
the beach just back of the house floats, Tom
has cultivated quite a patch of ground. Joe
was up at Tom’s place at Goat River on a
fishing and hunting trip lately. He wanted
some bait, and Tom directed him to go to
the garden and dig in the old turnip patch.
Joe proceeded ashore, and after about an
hour ’s strenuous labor succeeded in digging
up all of Tom’s fall turnips. Quite a num-
ber of them were in the tin bucket wherein
Joe had placed the captured worms. These

were brought to light when Joe returned in
triumph with a tin of worms.

Nov. 11th. Say it with a Poppy.
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STEAM PLANT NEWS
The many friends of Tom Fleury will no

doubt be glad to hear that he sails this month
from the Old Country, where he has been
spending a three months’ vacation. Tommy
says in his latest communication that he is
‘Shooked’’ (Atta boy, Tom!) and that she is
‘fthe sweetest, eu——darn it all, you know
how she feels to me.’’ He also states that
the good lady will not arrive back with him,
but mighty soon after. Best of wishes, and
may all your troubles be as the rest of the
benedicts have.

Big Mae. of steam plant fame, with threc
seasoned sportsmen a’hunting they did go.
To be on the grounl in good time for the
12th they set sail in good ‘‘spirits’’ in the
good ship ‘‘ Wegetem’’ on the afternoon of
the llth, for Goat River and way points.
Their equipment consisted of the hunting
knives manufactured by Mac. himself and
whatever popguns they could muster. As the
weather was somewhat dry it was consid-
ered best to take a plentiful supply of that
Ch Heap Good’’ stuff along. On the
morning of the 12th, guns were heard to the
left and to the right, but not of this party.
However, after a week’s hunting Mae. says
he saw a deer, and it was his gun that did
the deed. We would like to know how mueh
Mae. did give a real hunter for it. Messrs.
Sweeny, Small and Fleury, hke the raven,
Say Never-no-more.’’

7) WE HAD NO BAaWANO'S BUT

CHILDREN! XMAS IS COMING!
Every boy and gir] in Powell River is be-

ginning to think about Xmas, hoping that
their wishes will come true.

How about a letter to Santa Claus telling
him what you like?

‘There are lots more children to remember
this year and he doesn’t want to miss a single

Regardless of the fact that due notice has
been conspicuously posted of the activities
of the agents of the B. C. Vermin Extermin.
ator Co. to rid our town of these pests, and
the necessity of keeping animals restrained
from running at large, a number of dogs and
eats have been poisoned.

his campaign is by no means complete
and the company will not be responsible for
any animals poisoned until the public are
advised that it is safe to release them, which
will not be for some weeks.

AND CONNOR Gor A “RaceeRey”

At the last Boxing Tournament.

She: ‘You never bring me chocolates like
vou used to before we were married.

He: ‘*That’s so—well, you never heard
of a fisherman feeding bait to a fish after
he had caught it, did vou?’’

Cuthbert: ‘*Father, what is tact?’’
Father: ‘*Tact, my boy, is what prevents

a grey-haired man with a wrinkled face from
reminding a youthful-looking woman with
the complexion of a rose that they were boy
and girl together. ’’

Jimmy arrived in Powell River after a
week’s celebration in Vancouver. He had
been hitting the high spots and was a little
low in funds. The day before he left town
he went in to a restaurant, feeling somewhat
blue. A brighteyed waitress said to him,
‘*Can I take your order?’’ ‘‘Yes,’’ said
Jimmy, dolefully, ‘‘two boiled eggs and a
kind word.’’ The waitress brought the order
and waS moving away when Jimmy said,
about the kind word?’’ She leaned
over him and whispered in his ear, ‘‘Don’t
eat the eggs.’’

Accidents do not just happen—they are
eaused.
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CHURCH NOTES AND COMMENTS
St. John’s Union Church

Now that the autumn tints are again on
the leaves and the fall season upon us, we
confidently expect the attendance at church
to increase. We _ keep looking out for
‘¢Byriends we have loved long since, and lost
awhile. ”’

Re Pastoral Visiting—It is the desire of
your Pastor to visit every home in the con-
gregation and wherever a call may be desired.
This cannot be done all in a day nor will it
be done every week. But, sooner or later, lL
will be able to see you in your home.

Our Church extends a special welcome to
those who have recently settled in our midst.
Wle invite you to assist us im the great work
of building the kingdom. First of all—pray!
Then tell the session and managers that you
want to do something to help. TIhere’s
plenty of work for all who are willing.

The last meeting of the W. M. S. was well
attended, and we were glad to welcome some
new members. We meet on the second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month at three
o’elock and extend a hearty invitation to
all ladies who desire to spend a pleasant and
profitable hour.

The Ladies’ Aid have decided to hold their
Fall Sale of Work about the end of Novem-
ber. Wateh for announcements. Meetings
will be held, in the meantime, on the first
and third Thursdays of each month. All
ladies cordially welcome.

A series of Lantern Talks have been ar-
ranged for the young people at the regular
Sunday evening service. Thanks are due to
the ecommittee—Mr. J. Carr and Mr. J. Mal-
lis. This month Old Testament characters
will be shown.

The Superintendent of the Sunday School
and teachers are to be congratulated on the
successful Rally Day programme, and thanks
are extended to all who assisted in making
the Harvest Thanksgiving Service so bright
and inspiring.
Mr. D. Smith is proving a most successful

leader of the choir.
An hour of Bible study is held every

Thursday evening at 8 p.m. in the Guild
Room. All are welcome.

Services have been resumed at Wildwood
Schoolhouse—to take the form this Fall of
an organized Bible class. Mrs, Anderson is

secretary and Mrs. Price treasurer. The class
meets aft 3 p.m. on the following dates: No-
vember 2nd, 16th and 30th; December 14th
and 28th. All will be made welcome.

Special —Announcement—On Oct. 26th and
2ith we hope to have with us Rev. J. Wil-
hams Ogden, F.R.G.S., from Vancouver.
Prof. Ogden 1s a noted artist, preacher and
lecturer, and we promise a treat to all the
people of Powell River who come to hear
him. Watch for detailed announcements.

Your neighbor will appreciate an invitation
from you to go to church next Sunday.

Rev. Hugh Graham,
100 Poplar Avenue.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
CALENDAR, —

Oct. 28.—St. Simon, Apostle and Martyr
and St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr.

Nov. 1—AIll Saints’ Day.
‘““We are compassed about with se great acloud of witnesses.’
‘*Oh blest communion, fellowship divine!
We feebly struggle, they in glory shine;
Yet all are one in Thee, for all are Thine.

Alleluia. ’?
Nov. 2.—All Souls’ Day.

‘*Brethern, pray for us.’’
On Sunday, Oct. 5th, a special service was

held in St. Paul’s Church, attended by the
Girl Guides, Brownies, Boy Scouts and Cubs,
and a large congregation who were interested
in these fine organizations. The service was
for the purpose of dedicating two flags do-
nated to the Guides: One, the Company col-
ors, donated by Mrs. N. R. Lang who, after
the flag was blessed, presented it in person;
the other, the Union Jack, donated by our
Girl Guide Captain, Mrs. Milnes. the Rector,
aiter receiving them at the hands of a Color
party of five Guides, placed the flags on the
Altar, using the Guide prayers and form of
dedication. His sermon was biased upon the
significance of the Guide Symbol—the three-
leafed clover, (representing the three prom-
ises made by the Tenderfoot); the Guide
Law; and lastly the significance of our Na-
tional flag with its three Crosses. In closing,
he quoted:
THE CHILDREN’S BEATITUDES

Happy are they who are
rind to dumb creatures,
For they are the children of the
Good Father Who made all things.
Happy are they who laugh
when they feel like crying,
For they shall be called
God s heroes.
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Happy are they who forgive
others quickly, for God's
Sunshine shall be on
their faces.
Happy are they who want
very much to grow up wise
and good, for God is
ther Helper.

At the close of the service Mrs. Lang
presented the Company Colors to the bearer
with the following words:

‘‘Aceept on behalf of your Company this
Flag which has been dedicated, remembering
the purpose for which it is blessed, the cause
of which it is the symbol, and the honorIn which 1 is held.’’

The W. A. sale of work will be held in the
Central Hall on Wednesday afternoon, Nov-
ember 12th. The tables will hold gifts of

all kinds suitable for Christmas, plain and
fancy needlework, dressed dolls and novel-
ties, home cooking, candy, ete. There willbe a fish-pond, and afternoon tea will be
served.

Concert
A Grand Concert will be held on Saturday,Oct. 25, in the Central Hall in aid of the

ehurch.
A splendid programme has been arranged,

and it 1s hoped every member will co-operate
to make it a success.

On Sept. 24th, a very enjoyable Parish So-eclal was held in the Chureh Hall. Court
Whist was the order of the evening, prizes
being awarded the winners. Refreshments
were served by the Church Committee, and
the evening was closed with jolly songs sung
by all. It is hoped that a number of similar
social evenings will be held during the wintex
nionths. €

BEREAVEMENT
the syinpathy of the community is ex-

tended to Mr. H. N. Warren over the loss of
his wife on September 26th, after a very
brief 1ilness.

Ihe funeral arrangements were carried
out by the Knights of Pythias and the Pyth-
lan Sisters, service being held at St. Paul’s
Chureh, Rev. N. J. Thompson officiating.

Mr. H. N. Warren wishes to express his ap-
preciation of the many kindnesses that have
so greately helped in his recent bereavement.

Particularly to thank the Knights of Pyth-
las and the Pythian Sisters for the sympa-
thetic and efficient manner in which they
handled the funeral arrangement, and also

to express his gratification at the number
of floral tributes, and the large attendance
at the funeral, indications of esteem in
which Mrs, Warren was held.

A “‘DAILY DOZEN’’ THOUGHTS
Vacation time is over for most of us and

in every department one sees evidence of our
summer sojourn in vacation land. ‘The moun-
tains, the seashore, the quiet hours at home,
or the gay ones with friends, have given us
energy and health, a good coat of tan, and
bright eyes, which tell of pleasant memories
when ‘*Vaeation’’? is mentioned.

Why ean’t we keep this vigor and health
throughout the year?. We have good inten-
tions but suddenly we find ourselves weary,
‘fnervy’’ and spiritiess. Perhaps it would
be well to conserve ourselves mentally and
physically this winter—in other’ words,
‘‘watch our step.’? By thinking a _ little
about our health through the year, we can
avoid this unpleasant state of being tired.

Walter Camp in ‘‘Counter Currents’’ has
drawn up a ‘‘ Daily Dozen Thoughts’’ which
are most important from a health point os
view. Here they are:

‘‘l know that happiness eames from
health, not from wealth.

I have.a stake in life it is worth play-
ing the game for all there is in it.

‘‘l know that envy, jealousy and wrath
will ruin any digestion.

‘‘T know that the only thing I really own
is my body and that 1s worth good Gare.

know that Imacination, courage and
eoncentration will conquer most obstacles.

‘oF know that nature will not stand for
constant overdrafts any more than a bank.

‘*T know that my nose and not my mouth
was given me to breathe through.

‘fT know that worry is the most unheaith-
ful thing in the world.

‘“l know that anger poisons the svstem.
‘‘T know that I have a birthright of health

and will not exchange it for a mess of dis-

know that if I increase my exercise
for every addition to my salary I shall be
better able to enjoy my salary.

‘‘T know that physical exercise is better
for the appetite than a good cook and costs
less 7?

The matron of St. Luke’s desires to thank
‘An Old Patient‘’’ for two luscious boxes
of grapes and a box of delicious apples.

PASC.
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POWELL RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICK BENKE-
FET SOCIETY

Statement as at Aug. 3l1st., 1924.
ASSETS—

Hospital equipment ......__....................$19,376.09
(current ASsSeTS:

Cash in Bank ................ 1,923.89
Accts. receivable .......... 14,860.81
Supplies on hand ......... 1,426.20
Fetty caSh 222... 11.61

Deferred Charges:
Rent paid in advance....$
Ince. prems. unexpired

ACCIDENT RECORD
We give below the number of disabling

aceldents in the Mill during August and
September, and the days lost in each depart-
ment. In the case of accidents tnvolving
loss of time in the month following, the timelost is taken from the estimate.

AUG. SEPT.

300.09
AQ4 O45

17,722.4¢

Department—

704.05

$28,803.07
LIABLLLTYTLES—

Accounts payable ............$ 251.66
Reserve for depreciation 4,169.60
Reserve for bad debts 1,109.00

————__——-——._ 9 521.26
SUPPIUS oe eee eee eee nee eee eee. 28,281.81

$28,803.0/

HOSPITAL OPERATING, AUG. 1924
INCOM ki—

Employees’ Hospital Fees..$1.319.52
Other income LoL

—--—_—_—-§ 3,092.19
Balance—Loss for Auf. ......-...... 527 68

$3,619.78

Salaries and Doctor ..........$1,672.609
Operating expenses .......... 1,947.18

——_-——_—__——-§ 3,619.78

SIChKk BENEFIT FUND, AUG, 1924
LN COM

Employees’ Fees _...............§ 879.68
Crrant trom ]T]owell River

(o., bitd. 0.02 elie... «©6048 9.8

AX PRINS _

Benefits paid ........................§ 568.96
Balance—lrofit for Auge. 150.57

—_—_—— $ 1,319.53

@
Log Pond ---. 2, ole
Wood Room ................... l “ 2 46
Grinders _....................... 2.

Sulphite Dept. -..
Sereen Roon) ................ ....

Beater Room _.._............Machine Rooms .......... I1 4 3+ 106
Finishing Reom, CoreReom and Rewinders I 5
Wharf & Paper Storageand Scows ._.............. 82 5 9” 11
Steam Plant and Boller

House ........................ «6 6h] BD
(;enerator Room and

Electrical Dept. ....0.. -.. ---.Townsite ...................... 2 82
Planing Mil, Lumber

Yard and Carpen-
ter Shop. ..................

Machine Shop, Black-
smith Shop, Pattern
Shop and Foundry.... ....

Miseellaneous (Yard
Crew, Mill Store,
Dept. Store, Lcehouse,
Avenue Lodge, ete.).. 1 10

Totals _............. 9 8&3
—§ 1,319.53 10 168%

NO. of patients in Hospital at July 3l1........ 19
éé iL ¢ é¢ admitted during Ausf. ........ 24

64 oe discharged a6 eee eee 38
é¢ 6 é £6 in Hospital at Auge. 318t....

Benefits paid to Members during Aug..... 22

We regret to announce the death of
Mr. John Dorn, of Wildwood, Powell River,
who passed away suddenly at Vancouver. on
Oetober Ll1th.

The body was brought to Powell River on
Tuesday, the 14th, and the funeral service
held at St. Joseph’s Chureh, Father N. J.
Corley officiating.

Get wise to the eause of aceidents before
one of the causes gets you.

Any fool can be eareless.
Safety First is the best insurance for your-

self and your family.
We want Safety suggestions. You have

them. Let us get together.

A WARNING
ibere has recently been a number of street

lamps broken by boys with sling-shots, caus-
ing considerable inconvenience and expense
of renewals.

Parents are requested tu warn their chil-
dren against this practice as a continuancu
of this damage will result in the cost of re-
placements being charged to them.



THE MAN YOUR MOTHER
THINKS YOU ARE

\W TILE walking down a crowded city street the other day,
I heard a little urchin to another turn and say:

“Say, Chimmie, let me tell you I'd be as happy as a clam,
If I only was the feller that my mother tinks I am.”

“She Pinks I’m a wonder, and she knows her little lad
Could never mix with nuthin’ that is ugly, mean or bad.
©) lots of times | sit and tink how nice twould be—gee whiz!
If a feller was the feller that his mother t inks he 1s.

My fnend, be yours a life of toil or undiluted joy,
Don’t try to be an earthly saint, with your eyes fixed on a star;
You still can learn a lesson from this small, unlettered boy.
Just try to be the fellow that your mother thinks you are.

—Unknown.



Top Left: George, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Johnston.Top Right: Mary Irving, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. McArthur.
Centre: Lorna Morven, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kalcener.
Bottom Left: Edith Lavina, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bird.
Bottom Right: Nancy Hazel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Clapp.
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Ohe Silent Mameni
lL here s anecho stirring through the world :—
A fading picture of a hectic day,
A tear, a sigh, a regretful thought.
A ghostly bugle calls!
Silent the dead Battalhons inove onto the

Ssquar®re.

A cold hush; a shudder shakes the erowd.
None dares to utter any word aloud,
They’ve eaught the sound;—
A SPIRIT ARMY on the imove.
The muftled drum!
The silent marching of the dead upon the

street,
As thousand after thousand of the dead go

by.
No sound the people make, nor utter any

cry,
In silence deep and thoughtful—sad they

stand.
Kach, as a drop of blood, on breast or hand—
A Poppy holds—in memory of the dead.

MAURICK DUNN.
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THANKSGIVING FOR
‘‘What did you see out there, my lad?
‘What did you see out there, my lad,

That has set that loole in your eyes?
Yeu went out a boy, you have come back a

With strange new depths underneath your
tan:

On this, the sixth anniversary of the sign-
ing of Armistice; whieh brought to a close
those vears of Death and Destruction, and
those many ‘‘just plain’’ duties heroically
done, albeit with a desine to have them over
and done with, so that we might get back
home to the ordinary sane wavs of living—
we may well join in the ‘‘General Thanks-
giving’? that marks the day for which the
Nation so earnestly longed, and which, when
it did arrive, eame as a surprise to us all
—PRAC Is.

Done was the ehanee of sudden death—
the loss of a pal—the cold official telegram
unnouneing the departure of a loved one—
the horror of a ‘‘Bhghtyv’’—though often-
times one longed for a wound. Not a bad
one of eourse! Just for the chanee of a
respite from the awful days and nights in
the open trenches, in wet sodden dug-outs,
or eold and cheerless Rest(?) Bullets, davs
and nights of nerve-racking strain, long
periods of watching and waiting to receive
or launch an attack, the sullen and continu-
ous soul-sickening erash of the ‘‘heavies’’—
the splitting whine of Rifle and Machine-gun
Bullets, and all the different species of devil-
try, ete., accompanying modern warfare;
whilst over, and through it all—the longing
for HOME and REST!

Looking. back over it all—tThose days of
intense excitement, danger and fun; Yes!
Fun, too; lots of it. Grim fun it was mostly,
and of such a keenness as to give rise to
many a hearty laugh, even though mingled
in it was the regretful thought of a chum

ARMISTICE
What was it you saw out there, my lad,

That set such deeps in your eyes?
‘Strange things, and sad, and wonderful—

Things I scarce can tell:[ have been in the sweep of the
scythe—

W ith Ged—and Christ—and Heil.”’
—The Vision Splendid, By John Oxenham.

who °*‘Went West’’ or beeame a eripple for
life. The sudden pause in the conversation
when a few of us meet perchance, and re-
call those old days — and how soon they
have become ‘*those old days!’’ And to
those who were not able to be with
us amongst it all — Nothing! something
only to be ealled to their hinds when
they happen to hear the ‘‘bovs’’ laughingly
refer to some humerous, or grim episode that
happened to them amid such horrors as should
have killed all sense of humor, instead of
which, the reverse was the case. These are
some of the things for which the Nation
should give thanks at this nay indeed
at all times; and chief among them the
ability to laugh and carry on cheerfully amid
such soul-destroying surroundings as those,
and stay sane when the whole mental and
nervous fabric felt but one desire, namely,
to rest and forget all the hideousness of
War. And to think of this lesson being learn-
ed by our women and ehildren! Learned in
the hard sehool of hoping and waiting; fear-
ful, not knowing what had or was at the
moment happening to this or that Son, Hus-
band or Father ‘‘ over there! ’’ And atter all
we believe this to be the hardest way to
learn. Give thanks then that they, one and
all, did it uneomplainingly. Far worse was
it for these than for us who were living so
vividly every second of the time spent in
the life of a soldier on Active Service. And
moreover, these are lessons which can never
be forgotten. Lessons to be unconsciously
handed down for generations to come as a
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heritage rising from the ashes of the horror
and anxiety engendered by the War, and as
such, ingrained in the very fabric ef the
Nation, as will be all that 1s good which came
out of that time of testing; whilst that which
is rotten and cruel will be, in the course of
time eliminated from the human race; be-
cause only that which is good and useful to
the higher development of the human race,
can endure, .-

When, at this perlod, we are remembering
the day six years ago, when the War ceased,
let us give thanks for the good which came
out of it, and try to develop a tolerant spirit
towards all whom we come in contact with,
and in that case will we have obtained some-
thing from the years of torture and anguish;
something that 1s well taken even at the
cost of so much in human suffering, learned
though it was under such appalling conditions,
and we as a Nation may even be thankful
for the War.

The attitude we should try and develop in
our children and ourselves towards those who
were responsible for the utter damnableness
of such a war 18 well and beautifully illus-
trated in those words used by Christ when
on The Cross: ‘‘Forgive them Father, for
they know not what they do.’’ And in time
to come, when we are able to get a true pers-
pective of the late war, we shall discover
that the greatest outstanding blessing culled
from the many lessons learned, will be the
ability to say—and live truly—this Tolerance
and Forgiveness; then indeed may we have
true eause for Thanksgiving.

MAURICE DUNN.

I thank thee, Lord, for snug-thatched roof
In cold and storm,

And that beyond by need is room
For friend forlorn.

I thank thee much for place to rest
But more for shelter for my guest.

(By Rev. Hugh. Graham)
There are two familiar proverbs which

suggest a line of thought for this season
of Thanksgiving. These are: ‘‘Famillarity
breeds contempt,’’ and ‘‘Distant hills look
green.’’ During the last year Powell River
has been visited by quite a number of strang-
ers—some of them notable and experienced
travellers—and the writer has found both
interest and profit in listening to their com-
ments en our town. Professor J. CG. New-
lands, eminent lecturer from Edinburgh, who
visited us last May, said that he had never
seen anything to surpass the natural beauties
of eur surreundings. So, while we could not
visit Eurepe this summer like some of our
nelghbers, let us reflect that the envied green
of the distant hills may be discovered—if
we see things from the proper angle—in our
own famillar environment. The eentral
theme that I would suggest therefore—a
theme well caleulated to make our Thanks-
giving a reality, as well as in name—1s ftlils:
LET US BE THANKEUL THAT WE LIVE
IN SUCH A NICE TOWN.

A recent arrival, when addressing a sports
annual gathering the other evening, said that
before coming to our ‘‘Mill Town’’ he
thought that Powell River was ‘’just a few
shacks in the woods.’’ Doubtless his erron-
eous opinion is shared by many in Vancouver
and elsewhere, who have never visited us.
For their particular benefit, and also to re-
mind ourselves that we live in a town which
ean boast many of the eity’s advantages
without its accompanying poverty and squal-
or; let us define the term ‘‘a niece town.’’

Surrounded by the mountains, sea, and
lake, our scenery out-rivals Switzerland, and
the approach to our harbor at might 1s rend-
ered memorable by the myriad twinkling
lights. Nor are we disappointed ‘‘when
morning light appears.’’ The general aspect
of our townsite is pleasing in the extreme.
Our avenues with their distinctive and well-
tended trees on either side, our well-kept
lawns, our beautiful and productive gardens,
our tidy clean lanes, ought to create the
spirit of gratefulness.

Then the social, cultural and religious as-
pects of our town are not neglected. Our
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bowling green; both as regards condition and
situation, is second to none in the land, and
the view to be obtained from this location
either by day or night—at sun-rising or sun-
setting—would gladden the heart of any
true urtist. The needs of the Golf enthusiast
are not forgotten, and on the Goirt Ceurse
many seek and find recreation, and in some
cases vocabulary! We have a well-equipped
and well-staffed sehool, a good library under ©
cempetent direction, three Churches—each
after its own fashion seeking to promote the
spirit ef worship and reverence. Fraternal
Orders standing for mutual helpfulness on
Dread humanitarian lines, and although men-
tiened last by no means least, organized
musical effort both voeal and instrumental.

Space will only permit a bare mention of
other utilities such as the Welfare Depart-
ment, and the Gymnasium, with an experi-
enced instructor. A modern Hospital, fully
equipped fer all emergencies, in charge of
skilled surgeons and a competent staff which
Is highly spoken of for miles up and down
the coast. A commodious Hotel, a Quick
Lunch Counter and Restaurant whose motto
Well stocked Department
Stores, and stores catering to all the varied
necds of the town, and even ineluding,
amongst our latest acquisitions, a Beauty
Parlor!

Sclence and Enterprise, together with the
combined efferts of Capital and Labor, have
ereated our Mill and our town as we have
them. Let us be thankful! let us quit fault-
finding and grumbling. Is it not the case
that we carry our grumbling at times to ex-
tremes? We grumble when it is wet, and
we grumble when it is dry. We grumble
about the preacher, and the organist, and
the choir and the school teacher. -We grumble
about the bills. We grumble when we ean’t
have all our own way. We grumble about
the children, and we grumble about those in
authority. We men grumble at our wives
and oceasionally our wives get even by
grumbling at us. We grumble when we
awake and I suspect that some of us grumble
in our sleep. Am I over-stating the facts?
Possibly! But when we stop to think about
it, is it not amazing how much grumbling,
complaining and fault-finding we do?

Lhe Psalmist David could say in his day
and generation: ‘¢The lines are fallen unto
us in pleasant places.’’ We ean truly say
the same: ‘A merry heart doeth good like
a medicine; but a downcast spirit drieth the
bones.’” This is my Thanksgiving message;
in brief: Powell River is a town of which
we may be justly proud. Let us be thankful.

APPRECIATION
A letter has been received from Mr. G. H.

Powell, the rancher, who was recently burned
out, thanking the Powell River Company
and the residents in the vicinity who so
generously came to his help when the oit-
look was so bad. He asks that his gratitude
be extended, through the columns of ‘‘The
Digester.’’ to all who subscribed.

The ‘Working Party’’ wish to thank the
community for the way it turned out to
help celebrate Armistice night, and also for
their contributions to the Poppies. They
also wish to thank the ladies who undertook
the sale of them, and as will be seen from
the balance, they did their work well on a
particularly cold and unpleasant day. Theyalso wish to thank the Powell River Or-
chestra for the generous way they so freely
gave their time by attending rehearsals and
helping to make the evening the success it
WiaSs.

CHILDREN
The Welfare Department have received a

Radiogram from Santa Claus at his Head-
quarters, saying that he has not heard from
many children in Powell River in regard to
requests for Christmas Presents.

Will you, please, boys and girls, send your
requests for a Christmas present to Santa, at
the Welfare Dept. as has been done in previ-
ous years? Do not make your requests too
large as we do not want to overload Santa
too much in case he should fall into the sea
before he reaches Powell River.

A wise man will desire no more than what
he may get justly, use soberly, distribute
cheerfully and leave contentedly.—Franklin,
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It will be noted from the accompanying
photograph that the new pier and warehouse
are now very nearly completed. The work
necessary for the housing of the Barlow
elevator is now finished, all the elevator ma-
chinery has been delivered and the work of
installing same is going ahead rapidly.

Campbell & Grill, of Vancouver, who are
applying the Barret Roofing on the ware-
house, expeet to complete their work within
a couple of weeks. Same has been delayedto some extent on account otf the recent
stormy weather, during which part of the
roofing was ripped off.
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Ed. Peacock, who has had a gang of men
en the job busily engaged in whitewashing
the interior of the big warehouse, says the
job sheuld be fintshed soon.

The Grinnell Company, who are handling
the work in connection with the installation
of the Sprinkler system throughout the new
shed, should also have their work fully cem-
pleted within the next couple of weeks.

The remainder of the work now to be done
on the new wharf, including the electric wir-
ing and lighting, laying of tracks, pipe lines,
wharf decking, guard rail, walling and brac-
ing, ete., 18 progressing steadily.

It 1s expected that the work of assembling
the 19 Taintor Gates, which has been going
on for the last two or three weeks, will be
completed and the gates installed by the end
ef the month. These gates will be placed
right across the dam and will be erected be-
tween the concrete pliers as shown in the
photograph attached. The work of laying
the track upon which the hoist for raising
and lowering these gates will run is also well
under way and will be finished within a few
diys,

173 steel sheet piles have been driven to
date in the core wall; these represent ap-
proximately 125 tons of steel.

The erection of the new surge tanks and
vent pipes for the existing three penstocks is
now practically finished, only the painting
and cleaning up being still to be done.

‘(MANY HAPPY RETURNS’’ TO THE
FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES ON THIS, THEMONTH OF THERIR BIRTH ANNIVERS-
ARY :

15th Geo. A. H. Booth.
15th Pietro Christofoll.
25th Edward Pestridge.
11th ‘““Billy’’ EB. Maegillivray.Rth Riehard Mulvenna.
26th Nick. Zorecheskin,
7th James. Howe.

13th Alec. R. Bader.
lst Antonio Tkachuk.
"th John TPkachuk.

1°9th DLueea Tisotti.
9nd Harold E. O. Hammerton.

16th Angelindo Culos, Junr.
22nd Eldridge L. Deller.Ist John Graham.
Oth ‘*‘*Tobe’’? Richard G. Henderson.

29th RK. Tracey.
18th Horaee Osborne.
3rd Hugh Angus McLean.

ORth Henry George Hatch.
17th Fred Courtney Powell,
2Ynd K. MeDonald.
2Oth Francis Quarin.
7th James L. Hastings.
Sth) Angelo Bidin.
7th Angello Dominicl. —

10th Ernest Powell.
5th Alfred J. Powell.

1sf xX. Desormeaux.
lst Percy W. Clarke.

LOth David Bolton.
Douglas W. Wright.

20th James CC. Hannah.
S0th Charles W. Hall.
18th Gustave Courte.
ond Robert MeN. Brown.

11th Milton R. Cummings.
16th William V. Whiteman.
OoO8th Victor EK. Beaubelin.

' YSra Charles W, Day.
Lst Joseph G. Fenwick.

2 Oth Thompson Bell.
Lst Charles Frank Soules.

eo 3rd Jgmes Bichard.
OTth Philip Malnick.
14th Thomas H. Abbott.

John Gibson.
" 11th Sebastiano Artico.

ond Otto Laine.
OAth Jonn E. Edmonds.

Oth Victor Togo.
16th William B. Macdonald.
Sth John R. Kelly,Oth James Hart.

oSTrda Ethel] Jrene Smith.
Tth Dorothy Lee Webster,

Dorothy MeGillivray.
13th Chas. Henry Carruthers.
OATH Walter E. Anderson.

7th Perey Sandwell.
Ath KHdward W. Rawson.
7th—Alfred Coverdale.30th Joseph Loukes.

12th Phyllis Hill.
Sth Benjamin.llth Angelo Diana.
Ath C. E. EKasterbrook.

13th Howard Eley.
16th Otto H. Fechner.
Ath Cailo Francheseini.

10th Gordon A. Howe.
Ath Peter B. Jack.

L5th A. C. Lee.
13th Grant Marshall.
19th Geobatta Montavani.

ond W. G. Neville.
Ath Lodovieo Peticeo.

17th ‘SSteve’’? Sawak.
Oth George K. Storey.
[th Edward G. Sweeney.

11th Gustav Walzer, |
lst Arthur L. Youngren.
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,

owell River Bowlin

1, N. Lang Cup (rinks). 2. S. D. Brooks Cup (doubles). 3. Dr. Henderson Cup (singles).
4. A. E. McMaster Cup (novices). 5. Special Prize donated by Northern Electrie Co.
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°F owell River Bowling Club Winners”

1. J. L. Hastings.
> <A SS. Clarke.
3 W. Graham.
4 J. Caw.

yy ef. W. Friend.
6. A. Coverdale.
id WW. Ritehie.
8. W. Loukes.

9. G. Paterson.
10. W. B. Zumwalt.
11. W. Wulshire.
12. J. Anthony.
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LAWN BOWLING

The annual ‘‘Smoker’’ and _ presentation
of the handsome prizes to this year’s winners
took place in the Central Hall, Powell River,
on Nov. Ist. A large attendance was pre-
sent, wtih Mr. J. Faleoner in the chair.
Seated in the chairs of honor were Mr. R.
Lumbard (vice-president), Mr. A. E. MeMas-
ter (mill manager), Dr. Henderson aud the
Rev. Hugh Graham.

It was pointed out with natural pride that
the past season has been the most successful
in the history of the club. Many speakers
expressed in glowing terms their apprecia-
tion of the kindness of the Powell River
Company in providing such splendid facilities.
Tne thanks of the club were also extended
to Dr. Henderson and Mr. A. E. MeMasters
for the splendid cups which they have
donated. A surprising phase of this year’s
bowling was the large number of novices who
ficured in the prize lists at the end of the
season. the winners were as follows:

Singles Championship—Dr. Henderson cup
and 1 pair lawn bowls won by J. L. Hast-

ings; runner-up, A. S. Clarke, silver vase.
Doubles Championship—S. D. Brooks’ cup

and clocks won by W. B. Zumwalt and W.
Graham; runners-up, G. Paterson and J. An-
thony, cut glass rose bowls.

Rinks Championship—N. Lang cup and bis-
cuit barrels won by <A. Coverdale, Jack
Loukes, W. Wilshire and J. Caw (skip);
runners-up, H. Young, F. G. Pelli, R. H.
Moore and C. McLean (skip), cake stands.

Novice Singles—A. E. McMaster cup and
silver tea tray won by J. Anthony; runner-
up, J. Hastings, silver cake basket.

Hat Rink Competition won by J. Loukes,
W. Ritchie, H. Radford and W. Loukes.

A special prize was presented by the
Northern Electric Co. to J. W. Friend for
being the runner up in the B. C. Singles
Championship at Vancouver, the prize being
in the form of an electric coffee percolator.

Viear (to tiresome individual at Parish
meeting), ‘‘Really, Mr. Dash, are you the.
Viear, or am |???

Mr, Dash, °'Oh, no, no, Sir; I’m not theViear.’?
Viear, ‘‘ Very well, then, don’t talk likean idiot! ’’

London FPuneh.

‘“‘KING TUT’? INDOOR BOWLING
The Powell River Indoor Bowling Club

commenced its second season on Oct. 17th
last with a game between the president and
vice-president, which, after a most enjoyable
game, terminated in a victory for the presi-
dent’s rinks.

The draw has been made for the Christmas
Doubles competition with the prizes consist-
ing of turkeys, with boxes of cigars for the
runners-up. The entrance fee for the com-
petition is 50c and will be used to defray
expenses. Anyone wishing to jein will be
made heartily welcome, and the committee
Can assure everyone a good time. The club
meets every Tuesday and Friday night at
1.30 p.m. in the Gymnasium.

FOOTBALL
The Powell River and District Football

League was duly formed at a meeting held
for.-that purpose on Oct. 17th. The league
is composed of three teams, the P. R. Elks,
P. R. St. Andrew’s and the Shamon Indians.

Mr. W. Graham was appointed to act as.
secretary and Treasurer of the League, and
Mr. J. C. Brown was appointed as Chairman,
to act in conjunction with the following
committee: Dr. Fletcher, J. Woodley, H.
Dunn, and two representatives of the Indians
yet to be named.

On October 26th the league season started
off with a game between the St. Andrew’s
and the Elks. It was a keenly contested
game despite the fact that it was played in
a downpour of rain. Each side scored one
coal in the first half. In the second half,
the St. Andrew’s boys scored another one

about three minutes before time was called,
the game ending in favor of the Saints by
two goals to one.

Pome snappy games are sure to be played
during the season, as. all three teams are
eager to head the league. The more support
the boys get, the better will be the games,
so turn out on Sundays and help to boost
the grand old game. Kick-off each Sunday
at 2:30 p.m. Bob Southcott will handle all

games in the capacity of referee, and Pat
Carroll will act as official collector.
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THE GYM.
are now in full swing at the

Gymnasium, Monday to Friday being given
over to class work proper, and the week-ends
to enmes. Before this goes into print it 18
probable a change will have been made in
the sehedule, Mondays and Thursdays being
used for Badminton and Basketball praetice,
competitive games and special traiming, 10
place of the men’s elass and boxing as at
present, Phe men’s elass—Tuesdays and
Fridavs—-is very popular with the office staff.
Commencing at o.ld pm., a good healthful
‘Cwork-out’’ is obtained by all taking part,
sud no time is wasted.

The married ladies’ elass started nm good
atyle this month, and will soon get dow: to
work. Now 1s the time to Join; the exercises
ere not too strenuous for the most deleate.
Those desiring more have the privilege of
nitending the senior girls’ class on Wednes-
tay includes the Ilhgh
School girls, and the ‘*sett:nge up’’ exercises
are taken on masse, after which the choice
of remaining on the floor for the games is
the individual.

nights. This elass

Badminton has become very popular with
wll, the only drawback being laek of time
to plav. In future it 31s proposed to give
from oo p.m. to @.30 p.m. on Mondays, Wed-
nesdavs, Thursdays and Saturday afternoons.
To avold disappointment, parties wanting
the floor should get mn touch with the phys1-
cal director ahead of time.

soceer’’ has heen started in the
Gavin., and as a finish to elass work for those
who hke a sweat before the ‘‘shower,’’ the
Is withozct an equal, and anyone ¢an
play 1t.

Two good basketball games have been
played to date this month, both being fast
nnd furious, but clean. The ‘’ Has Beens’’
contemplate gettine into the vame shortly,
and some interesting play should be seen as
i result.

iWin
dressing rooms and ‘‘showers’’ on Sunday

football teams have the use of the

witernoons, and an endeavor will be made
to give them an hour for training during the
week.

kK. L. DOIDGE,
Physical Director.

“TOE WORKING PARTY ’’
That gay spectacle of so many old and

still beloved uniforms on the platform of the
‘(Working Party’s’’ performanee on Armis-
tice Day filled the mind with memories of
the old days. Paeked to overflowing, we in
the hall, looking for thrills, got them in full
measure. It is seldom, if ever, that a party
of veterans ‘‘fal]) down’’ when it comes to
delivering a bill of this deseription, and our
expectations were fully realized. Antiecipa-
tion, surpris2, mirth, emotion, flitted across
the beaming faees of the audience in quick
succession, and satisfaction settled there to
carry us to o:r homes, the happier for a
truly praiseworthy show; whilst the Powell
River Orchestra rendered of their best
throughout. and saw to it that we suffered
not a dull moment. Extremely impressive
to the onlooker was the two minute silence
in honor of the dead. whilst from behind a
lowered eurtain Mr. F. Soules reeited that
immortal poem, ‘In Flanders Fields,’* and,
as 2 stranger in your midst, [ must say that
it was beautifully rendered.

It would be unfair to mention any par-
tier lar artist to the exelusion of others, and
space will not allow mention of each inid-
vidual item, but the whole programme was
excellent. The sketch ‘‘Harmony Junetion’’
eould be moved piecemeal on to the ‘‘halls”’
and not disappoint even the erities over
there in the cities where they are generally
bored to distractton. There may he many
others in part responsible for the delivery
of this entertainment wlcse names do not

eredit toappear on the programme. All
them whoever they are. It was something
really worth while and well worth repeating.
The ‘Working Party’’ consisted of the fot-
lowing artists: Mr. G. Wilson (stage mana-
ger), Messrs. W. Todd, R. Lumbard, — F.
Soules. F. Nello. W. Deans. F. Smythe, W.
Wray, H. Randall, B. Viears and 8. Char-
Hers.

Watson. to the blubbering bov: worr

‘‘There, there, sonny, don’t ery any more.
BEE.You’ll get vour reward wm the end.’’.

‘“Boo, hoo,’’ cried the boy, °‘that’s where
I always get 1t.’’
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THE PASSING OF OQUR FRIEND AND
BDITOR

Those who knew him well have lost 4
good friend, the Company have lost a good
and faithful servant, and the community has
lost a citizen of the finest type.

lo Mrs. Medforth and her family the peo-
ple of Powell River as one extend their deep-
est sympathy in this her great bereavement.

the death of Tom Brewer Medforth at
St. Luke’s Hospital, Powell River, early Sun-
day morning from pecritonitis following an
attack of appendicitis has cast a gloom over
the entire community of Powell River, where
he has been in the service of the Powell
River Company as chief of the welfare de-
partment for the past two veurs and at a
former period was an employee of that com-
pany in their office force.

The deceased was born in Ilull, Yorkshire,
England, tn 1884, and Lite to Amerie?
about eighteen years ago. After a short resi-
dence 1n the States he moved to Toronto,
where he was married te Miss Edith Morton,
only daughter of the late John Morton. of
Fort William. In 1910 they came west to
Vancouver und in 1916 moved to Powell.
River. He leaves a mother, brother and
sisters in Kngland, his wife, two sons and
two daughters also survive him and an uncle
and aunt in Powell River, Mr. and Mrs.
George Medforth, formerly of St. Mary’s,
Ont.

Tom Medforth, as he was generally known,
was a man held in high esteem by all who
knew him. Possessing unusual business abil-
ity, of a high standard of integrity coupled
with a most pleasing personality he endear-
ed himself to all and his close connection
with religious, fraternal and community in-
terests qualified him as a valued eitizen, a
sincere friend and a loving husband and
father.

The deceased was a member of Corinthian
Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Toronto and of
Triune Lodge of Powell River, the latter
having charge of his funeral rites with the
assistance of Cascade Lodge of Vancouver,
interment being made in Vancouver on Tues-
day afternoon, November 18, at 2 o’clock.
tne funeral was held froin Nunn & Thom-
son’s parlors.

Besides serving in several other capacities
the deceased was active in the support of
St. Paul’s Anglican Church of Powell River.
rie was treasurer of the local Boy Scouts’
Association and secretary of the Powell River
Golf Club.

TRLBULES
On Sunday evening, Nov. 16th, the Rev.

N. J. Thompson, vicar of St. Paul’s Church,delivered a memorial address to a crowded
ehurch, on the death of Tom Medforth, pay-
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ing tribute to the sterling and loveable char-
acter. of our late friend and co-worker. Spe-
cial prayers were offered and hymns sung.

Many representatives of the Masons and
Elks were present.

‘The following was read to the congrega-
tion of St. John’s Unien Church at the usual!
service:
was with extreme sorrow that we re

celved the sad news this morning that our
esteemed fellow eitizen—Mr. Tom Medforth,
of the Welfare Department—had passed
away. Only yesterday, as it seems, he was
with us ever genlal, approachable, and ready
at all times to give a helping hand. His
sudden departure from this life 1s one addi-
tional reminder to us all that ‘‘ Here we have
no continuins City’’ and that ‘‘In the midstof life we are in death.’ We extend at this
time heart-felt sympathy to the bereaved
wife and family and to his sorrowing rela-
tives and friends whose grief we share.
nr

The death of the Rev. J. W. Dobbin on
October 10th, after three months illness at
his home at Qualicum Beach, was learned
with regret by his numerous friends 1n Pow-
ell River, to whom he had endeared himself
in his six years pastorate of the St. John
Union Church, from 1912 to 1918.

The late Mr. Dobbin was the third son of
Rev. Alexander Dobbin of Boardmills, County
Down, Ireland, and on his graduation and
completion of his theological course was or-
dained as assistant and suceessor to . his
father at Boardmills, where he remained for
two years, when he came to Canada and at
once took charge of the work at Powell
River.

Possessed of a charming personality and
earnest in his work in building up a chureh
of which he himself laid the corner stone, he
at the same time devoted unceasing energy
in eonnection with the Fatriotic Fund, of
which he was secretary for this district,
during the continuation of the war.

The late Mr. Dobbin was laid to rest 1m the
cemetery of the Parksville Presbyterian
Chureh, of which he had been minister sixree
leaving Powell River. He ts survived by his
wife, two daughters and two sons, to whom
we extend our sincere sympathy in their
ereat Loss.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schoeneman wish to thank

their friends for all their kindness to them
during the illness of Mr. Schoeneman.

HOSPITAI VISITING HOUBS
We would like again to eal] the attention

of the public to the hours at which thev may
visit their friends in the hospital. We have
found it necessary on account of the inerease
in the work being done at the hospital to
curtail the afternoon visiting hours to some

In the future, therefore, the hos-
pital will be open daily to visitors from 2 to
4 p.m. and from 7 to 8.30 p.m. We regret
very much that we are unable to allot any
hours for visitors in the morning. Up tcntil
noontime there 1s a great deal of work being
done in the wards, most of which cannot be
done when visitors are present; we would
therefore again ask the co-operation of the
publre in this respect. At the present time
a great many visitors make a practice of
coming to see their friends before dinner.
It is no pleasure to us to have to tell them
that we cannot allow them to do so.

extent.

We would also like to announce that we
are eStablishing a ¢linic for mothers with
young babies and for prospective mothers
regarding the care of infants. It is repeat-
edly our experience that many of these
young children are not being taken eare of
to the best advantage bevause there is no
souree of infermation open to the mothers,
and we feel that it would be helpful if we
could establish sveh a elintie where the
mothers would be able to receive advice re-
garding the care and feeding of their babies.
At these clinics there will be talks given
and questions which are troubling the moth-
ers will be discussed. Young babies may be
brought and a record of their progress will
be kept and any speetal condition found
will be ealled to the attention of the
mothers. In the past we have always en-
couraged mothers to bring their babies in at
regular intervals to have them weighed, and
many women have taken udvantage of this
offer, but we feel that it would be produc-
tive of better results, and probably more
regularly carried ott, if a certain day were
set aside at regular intervals for this pur-
pose. Further announcement regarding the
dates of the ‘‘ Better Babies Clinie’’ will be
made in the next issue of the ‘‘ Digester. ’’

Practice safety and you will have the
laugh on the doctor.
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COLF
Ihe first of this season’s competitions for

the women of the Golf Club, an 18 hole
medal event with handicaps, has just been
finished. The first prize, a box of candy
kindly donated by Mr. Seott on behalf of
Knowler & Macaulay, was
John MelIntyre with a net score of 72. The
second prize, a walking stick, donated by
the pro. for the runner-up, went to Mrs.
Ritehie, who turned in a net ecard of 76.

won by Mrs.

Next on the tournament list is 23 match
play competition for ladies’ two-ball four-
somes, also with handicaps. Entries for this
event have just e¢losed, and it is to be ex-
pected that the sixteen teams will preduee
some hard-fought matehes from the start.
In addition to this, a husband-and-wife
two-ball tournament has begun with a_ list
of 18 entries. An entranee fee is being
charged for this competition and the receipts
wii] be used to provide a prize for the win-
ners. Qne mateh of the first round has
ready been played, Mr. and Mrs. Schuler de-
feating Mr. and Mrs. Barr 6 up and 4 to
YO.

In spite of inereasing difficulties to con-
with on sloping the six-hole

course reeord was again broken on October
1th. Only about a week after it had been

tena oreens,

brought down to I18, Mr, Bell-Irving suce-
ececded in lowering it by one stroke. This
time the seore was 2, 2, 5, 3, 4, 3—17, Atter
starting out with three spectacular birdies
on the first three holes, he got a par 38 on
the 4th hole and was left with 9 chanee to
eet the reeord by shooting par on the last
two holes. On the Sth he was not far oft
the green with his tee shot and his approach
put him above the hole and only about four
feet away, but he missed his putt and took
au 4. This left him with the necessity of
vetting another birdie on the last hole. His
drive from the 6th tee was good, but shghtlv
pushed out to the right, so that his bah
found a resting place behind a large clump
of bunch grass just above the ereen. In
chopping out of this difficult he he was too

skidded to the lower
1liy foot

This, in the midst of

strong and his’ ball
edge of the green, leavine him a
putt straight uphill.
cohsiderable excitement on the part of the

gallery which had gathered during the last
two holes, he ran down for a 3, thus securing
the recerd.

the biggest event of the golfinye season so
far, and undoubtedly one of the most inter-
esting of the whole year, is the men’s four-
ball handtedp tovrnament. Tn COM
titien, whieh has now gone through the
secend round, the last verr’s winners, lett
and Mitehell, were faced with the prospeet
of defending the cup field of
thirty-one other teams all secking distine-
tien on the field of golf. The defenders ran

match at the eutset

oa

into 2 hired Hd went
dewh to «defeat befere the onslaughts of
Plummer and Macken, who wen up on the
last green.

The first round was noteworthy on aecount
of a number of very close and hotly con-
tested matches, some of which went to extra
holes. tp one of them Rawson nocork ec
au very useful 22, which was several strokes
better thon he had ever done the round in
before; Charles and Mackenzie had to eo
9 extra holes to aceomplish a win frye)
Aimwalt and Fleteher; Faleoner and Saun-
ders held the Peacocks all square at the end
of 18 holes and were again even with them
after the 6 additional holes which they
agreed to play. A week later 1t took priac-
tically the whole of an 18 hole play-off to
decide the match, the contest being even
almost to the end.

The most remarkable mateh of the first
round was that in which Armour and Smith
finaly defeated Coecela and Woods on the 5th
extra hole after staging what is by far the

spectacular eome-paeck TY) the nistory
of the Powell River Club. At the end oft
the 5th hole -in the second round of the
mateh, Armour and Smith found themselves
5 down and 7 to play, and then, after halv-
ing the 6th hole, 5 down and 6 to play. When
only two halved holes out of the remaining
six meant the loss of the match, and with a
number of handicap strokes still owing their
opponents, they then proceeded to pull up
the proverbial socks and play par golf.
Armour opened the round with two o's and
a 4, which gave his team two wins and a
half for the first This tett
them. dormic three on the 4th tee. At this
hole Smith got his par 3 for a win, and on

three holes.
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the Sth both got 4’s for another win, leav-
ing the dormie one at the 6th tee and each
with the prospect of giving his two oppon-
ents a stroke. Te complete the squaring of
the match, to which end they had struggled
desperately for six holes, both got perfect
drives on to the green and then both sank
their putts for eagles. This amazing fin-
ish gave them a best ball of 19 for the final
eix holes. The win on the 6th necessitated
the playing of another round. Continuing
te shoot to par, they finished the match on
the Sth green, 3 up and 1! to play. Even
par for the last 12 holes of a tournament
match is smooth going for any team. In this
case it was too much for the opposition to
heat.

Another startling finish, although not such
a protracted one, was staged by Bell-Irving
and Rattenbury when they were playing
Falconer and Saunders in the second round.
They were one up at the 4th when Ratten-
bury, just to help things along, sank his putt
from the edge of the green for a 2. Then,
to put the lid on it, Bell-[rving played his
ball on to the Sth green from the tee and
sank his putt in turn for a second birdie 2!
As a method of polishing off a match with
neatness and dexterity, it is hard to see how
this could be improved upon.

THE GIRL GUIDES
At the Anniversary Party of the _ Girl

Guide -Company, the ceremonial of a
‘‘Brownie’’ (junior grade) flying into the
Girl Guides took place, with Dorothy Bur-
gess as the central figure. Beth Moore and
Violet Laine were given the’ ‘‘Tenderfoot’’
badge. Classes are being held to teach the
various tests required to obtain Second Class
badges. The ‘‘Homemakers’’ badge has re-
cently been earned by Patrol Leader Mary
Law. Others have applied for examinations
to be taken this next month for Morse signal-

health,
scribe and homemaker, showing that the girls
ling, tracking, physical exercises,

are confident of the progress they are mak-
the ‘*Thanks’’

badge was presented to Mrs. Gebbie as a
ing. At a recent meeting,

token of appreciation for her generous as-
sistance during the past year.

THE MASQUERADE BALL
The Hallowe’en Masquerade Dance held

in the Central Hall on Friday, Oct. 31st last,
under the auspices of the Eastern Star, prov-
ed to be a most successful affair.

We understand that this organization con-
template making this an annual event, and
if the one given this year 1s any criterion
of what the future dances will be, we may
be sure that they will: always be as well at-
tended.

Powell River dancers and spectators turn-
ed out in large numbers, the latter being
treated to a splendid display of costumes.
A beautiful antique silver Table Lamy was
awarded to Miss Ruth Ketchum for ‘A But-
terfly,’’ her costume being judged to be the
best home-made costume,

The prizes for the most original costumes
(lady’s and gentleman’s) were won by Miss
Poole and Mr. Jack Thompson, respectively.
The comic prizes were won by Miss Ruddick,
as Huekleberry Finn, and Mr. Arnold Me-
Quarrie as ‘‘The Departed Spirit.’’

The judges were Mrs. John Melintyre, Mrs.
Vernon Hughes and two gentlemen from Van-
couver, to whom the Committee wish to ex-
press their sincere thanks. Refreshments
were served after the un-masking, and the

dance continued—after repeated requests for
extension—until 2 a.m. The Powell River
Orchestra, dressed as darkies, entered into
the spirit of the revelry and played ™ top
form all the night. |

STATEMENTS OF RECEIPTS AND EX-
PEN DITURES POWELL RIVER ELKS

BASEBALL TEAM—SEASON 1924
Receipts— |

Silver colleetion ....................8496.03
Tiekets ............ eee 82.00
DANCES ooo cnc cee eee eee... 090.20
July Ist Celebration ............ 90.00

Disbursements—
Expense of games ................$8676.65
Baseballs and Dats ............---- 7 Ax
Band cee cence 111.00

—$ 888,23

Balance

$ $75.13
13.40

A bed at home is worth two in a hospital.
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POPULAR MECHANICS
That bright and progressive young man

named Harry Randall, who works in the
machine shop during the day, has recently
taken up a ‘‘nicvht school’’ course. We are
informed that the subject in which he is in-
terested 1s Astronomy, and that he just loves
it! One can quite believe it, as he has been
seen out quite often lately—despite the in-
clemency of the weather—studying the sub-
ject very, closely; and yet, if you were to ask
how the stars are these days, he would say
most likely that ‘‘they are lovely’’—(then
add absently) both of them! ”’ As Christmas
draws near some of the ‘‘boys have started
to think of the things they would like for a
present. Some of the desires are as follows:

‘* Bill’? Hyatt: A book of Golf rules.
Bob Fleming: A radio set.
Geo. Higgins: A hunter’s guide book, or

‘‘How to tell the difference between a decr
~~ and a ecow.’’

Bill’? MaeGillivray: A new gas engine.
Miles Case: A new foundry.
Chas. Hall: A pair of. stilts.
Chas. Cole: A pair of cast iron shoes.
Gus Courte: An auto without tires: or

Springs.
Geo. Patterson: 100 lbs. of HAGGITS.
Jim Brown: A bag of garlic.
Jim Anthony: Several cans of silver pol-

lsh.
Chas. Godfrey: A set of Golf clubs.
Joe McGregor: Another banquet.

RA DI-OH!
Bert Pritchard was telling of ‘‘ picking

up’’ some distant place with his radio set,
and Frank Soules, with an air of impatience
listened to what was being said, and then

suddenly burst in with, ‘‘Say, fellows, last
night the wife gave me the mischief. I was
listening in and got Greenland. For two
hours J jistened in, and when I finally
switched off, the flowers in the room were
all wilted; there was an i1neh of ice in the
water pitener, and a couple of inches of hoar
frost on the horn.’’

When caution becomes a habit, aceidents
will be few.

Chance travels on crutches.

MACHINE ROOM
Most everyone knows that ‘‘Heavy’’ Car-

riveau killed a beuwr. As a matter of fact,
he has a phetogruph of the story. Some
jealous-minded person—at least so we opine
—started the rumer that the ground around
where the denth scene oceurred Was all torn
up frem the fierce encounter. There were no
holds barred, and to cap the climax it 1s said
Frank has a hot water bettle to keep his feet
warm, but there is no truth in such an accu-
satien. Ile uses a Thermos te keep his
coffee hot.

Baren still thinks he 1s a better man than
MeGuire, and Mac—well, being Irish, says
he’]! have to be shown; so we may see a
pretty good ‘‘turn’’ at one of our °‘’smek-
ers’’ in the Gym.

‘fRBahe’’? Stcowart made a home run the
other night when ‘‘ Heavy’’ chased him with
a paper weight. If the weight had cennect-
ed ‘‘Babe’’ would be looking for a substi-
tute. Boys will be boys!

BEATER ROOM
We will soon have a new lighting system

and be able to distinguish night from day.
It seems strange to have so many lIghta
burning in the day time.

Our old friend ‘‘Gory’’ is back with us,
and we shall now be able to get some fresh
fish as good hauls are reported with the net.
It is reported he sold some ‘‘dogs’’ to the
Chinaman for ‘‘Springs.’* Maybe, but any
time anyone fools a Chinaman selling him
fish there’ll be a new moon in the sky. At
any rate the Chinaman was very satisfied
because he got quantity.

From letters received it appears that sev-
eral of the boys who used to work here are
anxious to get back. The consensus of opin-
ion seems to be that ‘‘there is no place like
Powell River.’’ Ain’t it the truth?

NEW ARRIVALS
The following ladies wish to announce the

arrival of previously unknown visitors to
this town:

Oct. Ist. Mrs. L. Hembroff, a boy.
Oct. 2nd. Mrs. A. Donkersley, a girl.

Oct. 5th. Mrs. 8S. H. Coyle, a girl. —
Oct. 30th. Mrs. Peter Jack, a girl.
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ST. JOHN’S UNION CHURCH

A Suggestion: One of the duties of every
Jhristian is to support his chureh. The

Chureh is with you rain or shine, and stands
for the highest and best. If it succeeds, it
is because of the support you gave it. If
it fails, 1t 1s because you withheld that
support. If it is true that a man always
pays for what he believes in—how much is
our belief worth ?

We expect the active and practical sup-
port of all our friends. We have tasks to
do, and loads to hft, and in the past, some
have helped nobly. Will you join the ranks
of helpers? May the Pastor express a per-sonal word of thanks to the Returned Men
who attended the Armistice service on No-
vember 9th. No one would gainsay the fact
that our comrades who paid the supreme
sacrifice in the Great War are worthy of
one hour’s special remembrance in the year.

Rev. J. Williams Ogden offered a special
prize of an oil painting done by himself to
the boy or girl who submitted the best essay
on his lecture ‘‘Pompeii’’. This offer holds
good and we will be pleased to forward any
essays submitted between now and the end
of the year.

sermon topics for December will be as
follows:

December Magic Sentenee.’’
December 14—‘‘The Christian Certainty.’’
December 21—‘‘ Following the Star.’’
December 28—‘‘ Lessons From the Past.’

REV. HUGH GRAHAM.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH
Nov. 30—Advent Sunday.
Dee. 1—St. Andrew.
Dec. 17, 18, 19, 20—Embers Day. |
Dee, 21]1—St. Thomas.
Dee. 25—Christmas Day.

Children’s Day was observed on Oct. 19th,
the third Sunday in October, as_ usual
throughout the Canadian Church. Specialservices were held for the children at 9:45
am. Corporate Communion for _ parents,
teachers and confirmed members at 11 a.m.,
when special addresses were delivered, also
at 4:30 p.m. Good congregations and special
hymns marked all the services,

The Church, since our last number of the
‘“Digester,’’ has been enriched by a gift
from Mr. and Mrs. Lang, in the form of a
Font, beautiful in design and workmanship,
which fills a long-felt need, and our grate-ful thanks are due to the donors for their
splendid gift.

The Font was duly dedicated by the Rece-
tor at the morning service on October 12th.

All Saints’ Day was celebrated by bright
happy services and good congregations. ihe
Communion of Saints is a living thing to

us and we do not forget that while there
is &@ true communion of thought and workand worship amongst the Saints in the
Church on earth, there is yet a greater
Chureh invisible, with whieh we are in con-
stant touech—The Chureh at rest—in Para-
dise. We ‘‘together with them’’ worship
the same Living God.

This issue would not be complete without
a remembrance, on our part, of the ‘‘Glor-
10us Dead’’ who fell in the Great War. Arm-
istice Day always brings them to remem-
brance, May they rest in peace, and may
‘““‘light perpetual’? shine upon them. They
lied that we might live. Their sacrifice, and
that of the men who returned, and all the
many who ‘backed them up, have broughtPEACE. Peace on earth! May it mean more
and more, ‘*Goodwill amongst men.’’ There
can be no lasting peace without the aecom-paniment of GOODWILL. But it must al-
ways be ‘‘Peace—to men of goodwill’’ for
that was the message of the Angels, 2000
vears ago. If we want a lasting peace, it
must be founded upon the goodwill of men
whose hearts are at peace with God first and
then at peace with their fellows.

The Women’s Auxiliary Bazaar was held
in the Central Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 12th,
and was a huge success. Great praise is due
the ladies from both the financial and socia)
viewpoint. Many thanks ladies all.

LIBRARY

New Books—‘‘The Tower of London,’’
W. H. Ainsworth; ‘‘Old St. Paul’s,’’ W,
Ht, Ainsworth; ‘‘Wind’s End,’’ H. Asquith;
Interpreter’s House,’’ S. Burt; ‘‘The
Unknown Quantity,’’ E. M. Dell; ‘‘Two
Before the Mast,’’ R. IT. Dana; ‘So
Big,’’ E. Ferber; ‘‘Les Miserables,’’ 2 vol.,
Vv. Hugo; ‘‘The Enchanted Hill,’’ P. B.
Kyne; ‘‘Race,’?’ Wm. McKee; ‘‘The Desert
Price,’’? Wm. MeL. Raine; ‘‘Proud of Flesh,’
L. Rising; ‘‘Surplus,’’ S. Stevenson: ‘The
Yoken,’’ L. Traey; ‘‘The Dream,’’ H. G.
Wells; ‘*The Fourteenth Key,’’ C. Wells;
Wages of Virtue,’’? Capt. P. C. Wren:
‘*Mostly Sally,’’ P. G. Wodehouse.
—“*The Depths of the Universe,’’ G. E, Hall;

“J. Ramsay Macdonald,’’ Teconoeclast; ‘*A
Beginner’s Guide to the Stars,’’ K. Rready:
‘‘An Intimate Portrait of RB. L. Stevenson,’’
11, Osbourne; ‘‘The Mind in the Making,’’
J. H. Robinson; ‘‘In the Path of the Trade
Winds,’’ C. W. Thorpe.
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the weather is lovely and seasonable.
having survived Thanksgiving and
the Armistice Celebrations we are
now prepared to take a long chanceon the Christmas Festival.
apart from what we are doing In our
homes, the Welfare Dept. 1s making
great preparations for the Children’sChristmas Celebration. Powell River
kiddies will all be well provided for.
the ‘‘other’’ important manufactur-
ing port of British Columbia has still
a raft of near hungry kiddies about
Christmas.
it would be well for us to get the
odd dollar down to Vancouver in time
for their Christmas cheer.
the various newspapers and certain
of the religious bodies will use it all
and use it right, so—have a heart.if we do not want to be bothered
writing, then the Post Master or the
Welfare Dept. will surely forward our
donations.
Roger Lumbard ‘‘guide, philosopher
and friend,’’ who for recreation, sits
daily in receipt of Customs, would
gladly forward any donations thrown
in, as the gang goes by.the British and U. S. A. elections are
all over.
in matters of national importance the
ballot is still ‘‘vox pupuli.’’
in both instances, the people have
spoken in no uncertain tones.
the ability of the common people to
think wisely and to choose well, is
again demonstrated.
one party 1s as good as another—aye,and far better.
there are outstanding men in all
parties.
no. matter what our party affiliations
may be, it 1s truly a relief to have a
party in the saddle with sufficient ma-
jority to run the busimess of the na-
tion unhampered, yet with enough op-
position to maintain good balance.
it is perfectly human but feartullyfoolish to get ‘‘swelled up,’’ so a

goedly opposition is good for the
souls of guv’ments and individuals.

THAT a vood yachtman loves to feel con-
siderable weight on the tiller.

THAT we now look forward to a long sea-
son of stuble prosperity—may we not
be disappointed.

THAT privately we frankly admit the Eng-
lish-speaking people to be the salt ofthe earth.

TE AT the Working Party put on a really
good show on Armistice Night.THAT the crowded house proved encourag-
ing and to a large extent compensates
them for those nights of hard prac-
tice and preparation.

THA T it would be folly to try to pick out
any outstanding member of the party
—they each wrought mightily—thank
you all.THAT our thanks are due to the Rev. Hugh
Graham for arranging and engaging
that instructive lecturer, Prof. Ogden
Smith, ‘‘Burned Cities’’ being the
subject.THAT for a couple of hours we were back
in Herculaneum and Pompeii, but we
much prefer Powell River.THAT practically all of us viewed that mag:
nificent production, ‘*The Huneh-back of Notre Dame.’’

THAT endless discussions were begun that
night, |

THAT on one point we are all agreed; that
revolution of this kind is a fearfully
comfortless and messy business.THAT at the Anglican Chureh Concert the
other night the elements co-operated
with the Rev. Thompson, and his
splendid rendition of ‘*The Storm.’’THAT next time, we hope the selection will
be‘‘ The Spring Song’’ and that the
elements will prove as responsive,

Young Lady Vistior—‘‘Oh, I’m so sorry,
I} eannot go to the danee tonight. My
trunks have not come.’’
Powell River Sheik— ‘Say, what kind of
dances do you think we pull off in this
town???
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THIRD ANNUAL ARMISTICE BANQUET
Well, another annual Stag, the third 1n-

augurated to commemorate Armistice, 1s a
thing of the past, and in the minds of the
bovs who took part, it has left the impres-
sion of being the best yet. On entering
Central Hall on the evening of Nov. loth
we were erected warmly by Mr. Dick Wood-
ruff, and the other members of the Committee
who had worked so well and valiantly to
make the party a suecess. Tables were laid
and chairs in plaee, nearly all of which were
occupied by a cheery crowd of ex-service
men, and soon a merry hum of conversation
was in swing whilst across the walls were
draped the Canadian Flag, the Union Jack,
and Star Spangled Banner.

Shortly after eight a gas alarm was sound-
ed which caused many to naturally fumble
for the old and familiar gas masks. Amid
laughter Mr. Woodruff rose and spoke a few
well-chosen words by way of an opening ad-
dress in which he voiced those sentiments
that are so strongly embedded in the hearts
of all ex-service men.

Proceeded by King’’ and Silent
Lloast, the Chairman’s remarks deprecated
war, and dwelled on the cost of the late war
in lives, and was visibly affected in his mem-
ories of the total casualties which his own)
Battalion suffered.

The Powell River Orchestra (after a mo-
ment or two in which to hght our smokes
and settle down) very smoothly swung into
action, rendering ‘‘The Princes of India’’
in very fine style and received great applause.
By this time the troops were well away for
a jolly time. The toast ‘‘Our Allies,’’ was
proposed by Mr. R. Bell Irving, in a neatly
worded speech, and rephed to by the Rev.
Hugh Graham in his usual easy and pleasing
manner. Mr, hk. H. Campbell gracefully pro-
posed the Toast ‘*Our Guests,’’ whis was
humourously replied to by Dr. Henderson.
‘Our Community’’ was ably proposed by
Mr. Roger Lumbard. In the regrettable ab-
senee of Mr, Norman Lang, from whom a
telegram was read, this toast was responded
to by Mr. John McIntyre, whose words drew
from the audienee many remarks of apprecia-
tion of the company.

‘“*The Powell River Company’’ was pro-
posed by Mr. 8. O. Marshall, who reminded
those present that the Company had more
than stood ‘‘four square’’ to a promise given
to their employees who enlisted from Powell
River, and pointed out that there is a greater
per centage of War Veterans on the pay roll
than in any other Company on the Coast. In
the absence of Mr, A. E. MeMaster, who sent
a telegram from Vancouver, where he was
unfortunately detained; Mr. J.
spoke on his behalf.

Maleconer

Musical numbers which were much appre-
crated were rendered by the following artists:
Messrs, Deans, Lumbard, Randall, Wray, Gill
and George Wulson.

Ore pleasing incident was the reading of
a fictitious commission from His Majesty
The King gazetting Mr. Bruce Zumwalt a
Colonel. When he rese to his feet to
edge the honor, the t. underous applause with
which he was greeted, left no doubt as to
the esteem in which this gentleman is held
by all who were present at the Stag.

RETUBN ED SOLDIERS’
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPEND-
ITURE WORKING PARTY CONCERT—

1ith NOV., 1924
Income-——Poppy Sales lee ieee
Expenditures—

1500 Poppies from G.W.V.A...$ 75.00
Iuxpress on Popples .................. 45
Rent of Costumes .................... § OD
Musie and Sketches ............ Q SQ
Cosmeties 1.00
Eares 2 O
Cheque to Mr. R. M. Banham(Qin trust) 139.59

———-—-#$ P35. 84

QUICK PROMOTION
An English lord who had just arrived from

Bngland was talking to a Boy Scout.
grandfather,’’ he said, ‘fwas a very

great man. One day Queen Victoria touched
his shoulder with a sword and made him a
lord. ’’

‘Aw, that’s nothin’,’’ the Boy Scout re-
plied. ‘'Qne day Red Wing, an = Indian,
touched my grandfather on the head with a
tomahawk and made. him an angel.’’
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SKETCHES AND CALCULATIONS
To the Editor:

Dear Sir—After a very deep and exhaust-
ive research into local poetry, I have made
a most astounding discovery, namely, that
although practically every trade and profes-
sion, from that of bar-tender to millionuire,
has been immortalized in verse, the engineer,
with the exception of the military of that
ilk, has received the complete cold storage
outfit. I therefore hasten, as is only natu-
ral, to ask your enormously influential pub-
lication, whether or no this grave omission
in practical cireles can be remedied?

In an endeavor to assist (?) L would sug-
gest that this immortal effort may be tack-
led in several ways. For instance, the sort
of potentially descriptive method used un-
equivocably in almost any case, something
like this:

Beside the mighty Taintor gates, the
engineer he stands

With B. V. D.’s upon his back and blisters
on his hands;

Tough and. wiry, snapping eut orders,
Like a landlady to her boarders, ete.

—or it might be after the fashion of the
American school of realistic euphonism,
thus:

Trembling transits,
Ditto trees,
Fearless fellows,
Who are these?
Slashing scrub
And rushing rivers,
Rolling rocks
And filching flivvers.
Who are these?’ They have no peers!
Very simple! They’re Engineers!

—or again, it is generally accepted fact
there is a pathetic side of everything, and
so of eourse this form of commencement re-
mains open:

Sweet little volts; cute little amps,
Dashing ’long wires and lighting up lamps.
Pushed out at all times, the poor little
dears!
By cruel electrical engineers.
Cruel, you call them—well, God only knows
Livings have to be made, so—anything

goes!
There are undoubtedly 101 other ways to

commence this ‘‘Magnus Opus,’’ but J say

no more, except to express the hope, Mr.
Editor, that you, if you have persevered
thus far, will help in remedying this almost
national calamity. Choosing as «a nom-de-
plume a part of every engineer’s character,

Yours faithfully,
KXKMPLARY.

We ure pleased to be able to reveord the
fact that hunters this seasen huve been re-
warded with very good results. Birds have
net been plentiful, but geat, bear and eer
have been brought into camp in fair num-
bers. ‘‘Bill’’ Barclay was fortunate in get-
ting his buck early, a fine big four pointer,
so we are told, in the pink of condition.
Ralph Moore and Charlie Powell have not
yet reported but both are old hands at the
vame of ‘‘game’’ getting, and if they've
been out there were surely venison steaks on
the table later on. Tom Carney is reported
as getting good results, and Dr. Brouse 1s
also one of the successful ones. He and
Frank Flett went out after goat a few Sun:
days ago. They spotted white dots up the
mountain side and began the climb; on the
way up they ran into deer and both secured
bucks. Anyone who has the energy and at
least a knowledge of the rudiments of the
game may be reasonably sure of reward if
he hunts the hillsides in the vicinity of
either Haslam or Powell Lake.

MOONSHINE,
Sing a song of pestilence, a pal is full of rye,.
Four and twenty serpents dancing in his eye,
When the eyes were opened, he shouted for

his life,
Wasn’t he a silly chump to go before his

wife? |
His hat was in the parlor, underneath a chair;
His boots were in the hallway, his coat was

on a chalr.
His trousers in the kitchen, his eollar on a

shelf.
But he hasn’t any notion where he was him-

self.
When the morn was breaking, someone heard

him eall—
His head was on the ice box, which was best

of all.
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FIRST TOUCH OF SNOW
Thanksgiving Day presented us with first

snow ef the season. It covered the ground
and sidewalks. The kiddies were out with
their sleighs immediately and made the most
of it, having a great time coasting down the
walks. The sun rose the next morning
bright and clear, and by noon all vestige of
the winter mantle had disappeared. The
mountains on Vancouver Island are covered
with their winter garb, and when the sun
shines on them in its fullness the picture 1s
one of majestic splendor and beauty.

One of our most recently married young
ladies was telling some of the older matrons

that Bill was a model husband. One of the
more experienced matrons repeated this to
her ‘fhubby,’’ who grinned at first and then
had a hearty laugh. His wife rather testily
asked him the reason of his merriment, so
he pulled down the dictionary and pointed
to the word ‘‘model’’; and this is what she
read: ‘*‘*MODEL—A small imitation of the
real thing.’’

An American traveller visiting the land
of the heather, met a local farmer and
thought he would try out his wit. Said he,
‘$You won’t have heard of the cattle em-
brocation we have in the States; you sim-
ply cut off the cow’s tail, rub a httle em-
brocation on the stump, and there will be a
new tail in a week’s time.’’ ‘‘Qh, that’s
naething,’’ replied the farmer, ‘‘ve ocht tae
see the embrocation we had at the place
whaur I come frae. Ye simply cut a coo’s
tail off, rub a little embrocation on the tail
and in a week’s time a new coo grows on the
ould tail! ’?

awares—

Wear goggles. It’s better than looking
through the Hospital window.

Deep down in her heart, every woman
knows there are points of similarity between
her husband and Andy Gump.

A prudent man foreseeth the evil, but the
simple pass on and are punished.

——Proverps 27:12.

We regret to have to record two deaths
from the surrounding district.

Louis Gruhel was brought from Merlin
and Ring’s Lumber Camp on Theodosia Arm
with a badly mangled leg, which proved
fatal, despite all efforts made to save him.

Frank Carl, employed by the Colby Steel
Engineering Company was accidentally
crushed whilst completing the new Barlow
Elevator on the Wharf, and was injured
internally.

The following beautiful lines were taken
from a new book entitled ‘‘Tell It to Eng-
land,’’ by Edgar Raymond.
If God were pleased to satisfy my every

whim,
I’d tell you just the little things I’d ask of

Him.
A little love—a little love, and that comes

first of all,
And then a chance, and more than one, to

raise up them that fall.
Enough—not overmueh to spend,
And discourse that would charm me, with a

familiar friend;
A httle music, and perhaps a song or two

to sing,
And I would ask of God above to grant one

other thing
Before old death can grimly take me un-
A little time to rest awhile, to think, and say

my prayers.

Every person should be doing the kind of
work which he enjoys. One of the ways to
enjoy his work is to study something which
is connected with that work, so that he un-
derstands it a little better. Kducation should
not be regarded as simply a preparation for
earning a living. Instead, every man should
realize that one of the greatest pleasures of
his life may be found in the time which he
spends in improving his own mind and in
increasing his knowledge about the world.
Edueation pays rich dividends not only in
money but in happiness and in permanent
satisfactions,

—-The Anhor. In Perfect Star.

Be eareful of time and time wlll be care-
ful of you.
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POWELL RIVER EMPLOVEERES SICK. BEN E-KUT TY
Statement as at Sept. 30th, 1924

ASS HI TS—
Hospital equipment ..........................610,870.97(‘urrent Assets:

Cash tin Bank ................§ 2,947.08
Accts. recelvable .......... 18,451.91Supplies on hand ........ 1,152.15
Fetty cash ........ 2.2.22 11.61

——_—----——— 1 4,563.79Deferred Charges:Rent pald in advance....$ 300 0Q
Ince. prems. unexpired 436 47

ACCIBENT RECORD

T36.4 4

$29,171.19
LIABILITIES

Accounts payable ............$ 335.00
Reserve for depreciation 4,265.77Reserve for bad debts 1,300.00—— 5,900.7
SUPDIUS oii ieee eee eee eee ence ence 20,240.42

$29.171.19

HOSPITAL OPEHRATING, SEPT. 1924
TINCOM He

Employees Hospital HFees_.$1,299.77Other income ..................... 1,207.33
—————-———_ 2.498 60

Balance—Loss for Sept, ............ R74 3
3,322.97

HX PHNS KH—
Salaries and Doctor ........$1,640.06
Operating” expenses ._...... 1,682.9/

————-$ 3,322.94

SICK BENEFIT FUND, SEPT. 1924
TNCOM K—

Employees Fees ....._._.......§ 861.03
Grant from Powell RiverCo., 4387.43

—_—_————._—- || 298.46

HX PENS Ri—
Benefits paid ........................§ 485.48

Sept. .... 81? GS| —————-§ 1,298.46

No. of patients in Hospital at Auge. 3$1........ O

$6 td admitted during Sept......... 45oe discharged “ i «68
a a6 . in Hospital at Sept. 30.... 14

Benefits paid tao Members during’ Sept....... 12

NOTICH TO ALL BOAT HOUSE
OWNERS

The owners of hoat houses on the Fiver
are notified that the electrie current will be
turned off the transformer serving the boat-.
house line, on November 30th. Owners will
therefore take notice that on and after that
date, during the winter months, and until
some settlement as to the location of the
boat houses has been made, no electric eur-
rent will be avatlable.

He.who takes chances usually takes one
foo many.

We give belew the number of disabling
accldents in the Mill during August and
september, and the days lost in each depart-
ment. In the ease of aceidents involving
loss ef time in the month following, the time
lost 18 tuken frem the docter’s estimate.

Department— SEPT. OCT.
at &YY 2 ee 6gfi  ~——_

a Oo ee Ooao nao &fA an
Lege Pond 62 OOM
Weed Room _................ 3 46 1] M1
Grinders
Sulphite Dept, 2.0... 2.
Sereen Room __.............. 2...

Benter Reon ._.............. ....
Machine Reoms ........... 3 106
Finishing Reem, Core

Room and Rewinders
Wharf & Paper Storage

qn Secews ............... YY Il T 4
Sfean, Plant and Bouter

House
(;yenerator Room  anad

Eleetrical Dept. —....... ....
Townsite _.....................0 2...

Planing Mujl, Lumber
Yard and  Carpen-
ter Shop.

Machine shop, Black-
smith Shop, Pattern
Shop and Foundry.... ....

Miscellaneous (YardCrew, Mill Store,
Dept. Store, [eehouse,
Avenue Lodge, ete.)

Lotals _................. 10 168%

NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS
Householders are warned, on the approach

of winter, of the necessity of having their
stove pipes thoroughly cleaned out before
the winter fires are commenced, and are also
advised when setting up stoves, to keep same
sufficiently far from the plaster and wood-
work, 1n order to prevent ignition of wood-
work and breaking of plaster.

Householders are also requested to take
particular care to leave water taps running
during frost, in order to prevent pipes burst-

It shouid be noted that during frosty
weather the hot water pipes are more liable
Ing.

to freeze than the cold water pipes, and these
should also be kept running.



NOTICE TO HOUSEHOLDERS
Despite the fact that many additional

transformers have been installed in the
townsite within recent months, the Electrical
Department finds that these
are still overloaded, and caution is given to
all householders that every economy in the
use of electricity must be exercised. The
nominal charge made for electric power is
intended to cover house lighting, and this
privilege is being very much abused. The
many occasions on whieh lights have re-
cently gone off are the result of certain
tenants using more power than the lines are
designed to carry, and in consequence their
innocent neighbors are compelled to suffer
througn the fault of those who are abusing
the privilege granted.

The management desire the earnest eo-
operation of every householder in town in

an endeavor to have all unnecessary lights
turned off, and reduction in the use of all
eooking and other appliances. Should this
request not be comphed with measures must
be taken whereby the present privileges will
be much eurtailed.

transformers —

RADIOTELBEBGRAPH STATION

The Powell River Company Limited has
established a Radiotelegraph Station, the of-
fice of which 1s temporarily located behind
the Department Store. This station will com-
municate to all outside points through Point
Grey Wireless Station and will be open from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and from 7:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday, Friday and on Saturdays from

10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, and from 7:00 p.m.
to 8:00 p.m.; and on Sundays and holhdays
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Public messages can be despatched only
when the Government Telegraph Land Lines
are inoperative. Messages may be filed with
the Radiotelegraph Operator at any time
during office hours before 8:00 p.m.

The cost of a straight 10-word message
or a 50-word night letter to Vancouver by
Radiotelegraph is 70c. ‘To other points the
cost 18 90c plus the land line toll beyond

POQOWHRLL RIVER COMPANY LIMITED.
Vancouver.

Presence of mind leads to safety.

POWELL RIVER DIGESTER ee 29
COMPETITION IN NEWSPRINT

Last month we published a list of the
wages being paid in German and Austrian
paper mills. The Seandinavian mills by
reason of their ability to export at this
time, constitute a much more serious com-
petitor than Germany and Austria. As a
further evidenee of the difficulty of com-
peting with these mills, especially at this
time when there is actually a surplus of
newsprint on the markets of the world, we
quote from their wage schedules.
Machine Tenders ww. J9@ —2be per hour
Back Tenders ...........2. 18¢ —23%e per hour
Engineers ..................... 1f7¢@ —22%e per hour
Sulphtie Cooks ........... 18¢ —23%e per hour
Wood Grinders 15% e—20%e per hour
Machinists  -................... 164%,e—21"%e per hour
Eleetrielans = -..............-.. 16%2.e—21%e per hour
Repair Mechanies ........ 18¢ —23%4c per hour
Laborers 10% per hour

STRAV VOLTAGE
‘Shorty’? Saville won a diamond ring in

a downtown raffle the other day and is now
looking for a girl to put her finger into it
—or rather—put her foot into 1t. Anyway,
‘‘Shorty’’ is a real decent fellow, a good
worker with a steady job, and is also an
amateur fireman. He does not drink, swear,
or chew tobacco and is just the sort of hus-
band any girl who wanted that kind of a
husband would choose. We are delighted
to recommend him. Will eligible parties
kindly note the address: Electrical Shop by
day, and the Firehall after midnight.

Jack MacIntosh is growing fur. He 1s
outdoors so much in dirty weather putting
in transformer fuses that Mother Nature 1S
adopting her own method of protection in-
sofar as this gentle child of hers 1s econ-
eerned. He wishes it announced officially
that he has imported a_ splendid electricheater and will give it ‘‘free gratis for
nothing’’ to the ‘‘jasper’’ who has the 30
horsepower heater on Willow Avenue, if this
aforementioned jasper will trade in the one
that is blowing the fuses every. night or so.
Jack is public-spirited and is“doing this just
out of sheer concern for the other fellows
who are using those transformers on Willow
and Maple for he not only loves his fellow
men but loves to fuss around the twenty-two
hundred volt line on a wet night with theerawling under his gloves. He
wishes to state, too, that any citizen. who
hooks up the electric light wires to the »ed
springs as a bed-warming expedient, is tak-
ing a mighty long chance—the habit 1s onethat should be discontinued forthwith.
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John Alexander.
George Mcintosh.
Roy Jacobs.
Albert Casey

0. Daphne Barr
6. Margaret and Grant

Warren
i. Deris Laine

8. Beverley McLeod
9, John and Harry

Wilhs
10. Joyee Mary Woods
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To ALL QOuR FRIENDS
OF POWFLL RIVER

The hopes expressed in our greet-
ings of 1923 have been more than
fulfilled; complete harmony reigns,
and we know not of one discordant
note.

The shareholders and directors
again thank you every one, and ex-
tend to you Holiday Greetings and
Best Wishes for all good things in the
New Year.
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Message trom Santa Glaus
mA Ee

The Children’s Christmas Tree
will be held in Central Hall, on Mon-
day, December 22nd. Al children
from seven year birthday to the
youngest child will receive their pres-
ents during the afternoon.

The children who have passed the
seven year birthday will receive their
presents during the evening.

Parents are asked to refrain from
bringing the younger children to the
Hall during the evening, as there will
be too much overcrowding.

THANKS

Lnrlr Cbpys
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Published monthiy by the employees of the
Powell River Company Limited, to give

expyession to the spirit of harmony
and co-operation existing between

ali andivuidualis am our  OoOr-
ganization and community.

CC. L. CUULLIN, Hd.tor

A MERRY CHRISTMAS GOOD PEOPLE

REPORTORIAL STAPF
R. Woodruff M. McKenzie J. Mcintyre
T. DD. Rees R. D. Seott R. CC. MacKenzie
G.T. Kynock KHd. Smith W. Hutchinsor

(\ NMck. Cole
Photographers—Lane Studio.

Each and every member of the organiza-
tion is invited to contribute Copy must be
in the office of the Editor, Welfare Dept.,
Gymnasium Building, not later than the 30th
of each month.

POWELL RIVER - BRITISH COLUMBIA
Vol. 5 December, 1924 No. 12

A time honored, hallowed and happy salu-
tation. One that custom wil] not dim nor
dampen. It is offered with a full heart, and
sincerity. We recognize all the responsibili-
ties and possibilities: of this Magazine, and
it will be our endeavor to keep it up to the
high standard of excellence of our late friend
and editor, Mr. T. B. Medforth strived for.

We appreciate to the utmost the co-opera-
tion of the associate editors and contributors
in the past, and look with high hopes to the
future.

THE SAFETY LESSON OF CHRISTMAS
To most of us Christmas is the happiest

time of the year and the most unselfish time.
We open our hearts and our pocket-books
and find happiness in making others happy.
We contribute freely for the rellef and en-
joyment of those who are less fortunate than
ourselves. We go out of our way to perform
little aets of courtesy and kindness to others.
The motorist 18 more econsiderate of the
pedestrian and the pedestrian is more in-
clined to wait for the traffic change. Under
the influence of the Christmas spirit, there
is less desire to get ahead of the other fel-
low and run the chance of accident.

There are some who, through llness or ac-
cident cannot enjoy Christmas; there are
some who are too self-centred to feel the
joy of Christmas. Both are to be pitied.

Like the spirit of Christmas, the spirit of
pafety is unselfish. If only ourselves were
concerned it would make very little difference
whether we got hurt or not. But a belief
in safety and in the practice of it 1s neces-
sary even more for the sake of those who
love us and whom we lfove than for ourselves
alone.

Perhaps you are thinking, ‘‘What ean |
give the family for Christmas?’’ The best
present you can give them is your own self,
safe, happy and healthy. That is the great-
est oift. Carry this thought with you during
the coming year.

—-Courtesy National Safety Couneil.
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PROGRESS
In addition to the construction of the new

dam and wharf during the past year, a con-
siderable amount of other work has also been
carried out in connection with the existing
mill, of which some of the more important
items are briefly as follows:

Although the steam plant was virtually
completed toward the end of 1923, a consid-
erable amount of work was held over until
1924 and this has kept Mr. Gerend, C. C.
Moore & Company’s Erector, very busy
throughout the year. After the _ general
cleaning up of the 1923 work, it was decided
to instal new bins and conveyors for hoy
fuel, and Duteh Ovens to boilers No. 5 and
6. The Dutch Ovens are of the same type
as those previously installed on boilers 1 and
2 and 3 and 4, but having inclined grates.
Steam flowmeters are also being installed
which will record steam supplied to the
power machines and the digesters. A further
important addition to the boiler house equiy-
ment is the new turbine-driven feed water
pump which will act as a standby to the
existing electrically-driven pumps.

Lhe fact that the new steam plant is
now in full operation has permitted the

of the 13 return tubular Doilers in
the old boiler house. These have been dlis-
mantled and shipped to Vancouver to be
sold. Four additional 490-H.P. Babcock &
Wilcox boilers of a similar type to those in-
stalled in the new steam plant have been
purchased during the year. These have been
stored in the basement of the new stean)
plant where they will remain until such time
as the further contemplated extension to the
latter 1s proceeded with.

With the exception of the above, about
the first job undertaken during the year was
the erection of the Engineering Department
Construction Office building. Lb1is was erect:
ed in order to adequately house the augment-
ed Engineering Staff consequent upon the
decision to proceed with the Plant Extension
programme. Since the building was erected,
additions in the form of a blueprint room
and fireproof vault have been built and suit-
ably equipped.

A considerable amount of repair work to
the Townsite trestle has been undertaken,
the same being partly redecked and strength-

ened generally. In conjunction with the lat-
ter job, a new lime rock storage bin has
been constructed on the south side of the
trestle, and this has materially improved
the handling and storing of the lime rock
brought over from Marble Bay by our scows.

Another decided improvement effected dur-
ing the year has been the construction of a
new conveyor leading to the Slasher Mill for
the conveying to the Wood Room of certain
cord wood which has been delivered in eribs
and booms.

A long desired improvement in the heating
of the Grinder Room has been effected by
the addition of an entirely Separate heating
unit supplying distribution mains which are
tied into the mains from the old heater. ‘The
fan, heater, and motor have been installed
in a corrugated steel frame building over the
Finishing Room Roof, from which site it
will be later moved to a permanent room to
be bullt in the new Grinder Room Extension

At the time of constructing of the new
wharf some very considerable improvements
were made to the existing structure includ-
ing the widening of the approach and length-
ening of the south berth, together with the
installation of a ten-ton Barlow Elevator.

A fairly extensive job was undertaken in
the complete renewal of the Nos. 1 and 2
paper machine hoods, the new work being
in fireproof construction, using steel frame
work and asbestos sheeting, as for the Nos.
8 and 4 machines.

An item of small expense, but of consid-
erable interest was the replacement of one
of the existing quiller screen runners with
a turbo runner, the subsequent tests indicat-
ing a very marked improvement in perform-
AaAnCe.

An additional Baker & Shevlin screen has
been installed in the Sulphite screen room
and one of the old screens which was driven
by belt has been equipped with a vertical
motor. This improvement has created quite
a clearance in the screen room, which has
been further improved by the installation
of three pneumatic deckers and the demoii-
tion of the old inelined thickeners.

In addition to the above a very econsid-
erable amount of painting has been carried
out during the year, both inside and outside
the mill.
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RADIO STATION
The Radiograph station at Powell River,,.

which is now in hourly communication with
the Point Grey wireless throughout the day,
first opened for business on October 29th.
Sinee that time it has handled a good pro-
portion of the Company’s messages, which ar>
turned over to the land lines either at Point
Grey or at Gonzales Hill, Victoria, after be-
ing relayed there by wireless. The objeet of
our installation here was primarily to secure
an emergency service with Vancouver and
peints beyond for use at any time during the
night or when the land line might be out
of commission, In addition to making sure
of getting through to the outside world at
any time in the 24 hours, we wanted a quick
service with Vancouver for espceially urgent
messages. On one or two occasions when
such messuges were sent, the answer had
been received at our station within threa
or four minutes.

The wireless office, which is at present
only a temporary one, is located at one end
of the storage shed at the back of the De-
partment Store. Here the operator is on
duty throughout the day and from 7 to 8
in the evening. The location is a temporary
ene for the reason that it 1s proposed later
to move the station to the top of the hill
behind the townsite, where it is to be expect-
ead that much local interference will be
avorded ond even better results obtained in
transmitting than at present. The aerial to
be erected there would be stmilar to the one
now in use, which is a flat top design of the
L type, using four strands of wire spaced
at five-foot centres and stretching about 100
feet above the ground from the Acid Tower
to 2. mrnat behind the Store.

Although our transmitting and receiving
equipment is now employed primarily for
wireless telegraph work, it is also designed
for use a8 a wireless telephone. <A _ good
many radio fans have already heard our
station CH (the voice of the Malaspina’’)
talking into the ether or grinding out phono-
graph records for test purposes. In addl-
tion to the musical note of our C-W or eode
transmission, both speech and music have
been picked up quite distinctly at Point
Grey, in Victoria, at Estevan Point on the
West Coast of Vancouver Island, and on

board the ‘‘Norsal’’ en route from Van-
COUVEeTYr, The only reason that CH is also
picked up on local receiving sets is on ae-
count of the occurrence of higher harmonies
which fall within the band of broadcasting
wavelengths. The true wave of our trans-
mitter is in the neighborhood of 1500 meters
and can therefore only be intercepted with
Special receivers, such as the one used at
Point Grey. This transmitter is a 50 watt
Northern Electric especially designed for the
high wave and equipped with both a tele-
oraph key and a desk telephone. It is the
same apparatus as that used by station
CFCK in Vancouver, except that the latter
operates on a wave ang has a
more elaborate microphone adapted for trans-
mitting musie,

The station will shortly be augmented by
the addition of ‘‘I.C.W.’’ or chopper, which
will break the continuous wave and enable
the signals to be picked up at any station,
whether equipped with special receiving ap-
paratus or not. This will establish com-
munication with coasting and deep sea ves-
sels en route for this port, and extend the
range of reception.

Our station is of comparatively low power
as radio stations go, yet the equipment is of
the most modern type and more than ade-
quate for C-W work with Point Grey. It is
the only privately owned commerelal C-W
station in operation on the Coast and in the
report of the Government Radio Superintend-
ent recently issued, the installation was
highly commended and stated to be far ahead
of anv privately owned station under their
jurisdiction. It is to be hoped therefore that
its everyday usefulness may later be extend-
ed to include the telephone field of com-
munication as well as the telegraph.

HIGH SCHOQOL BULLETIN
The ‘‘Bulletin,’’ weekly edition—edited

and printed by the students and ex-students
of the Powell River High School, is indeed
a eredit to those responsible for it’s exist-
ence. It is ful] of newsy items and snappy
comments. We wish it a long and successful
career. At the present time Jack Mains and
Curley Woodward are shouldering the bulk
of the work of production.
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NAMES OF SITENOGRAPHERS AND DEPARIMENT—Dec, 11th, 1924
(1) Mill Manager, Miss M. Leckie; (2) Sales and Production, Miss M. I. Frampton;

(3) Lownsite Manager, Miss EK. G. Cuthbertson; (4) Sales and Production, Miss D. Camp-
bell; (0) Accounting Department, Miss D. MeGillivray; (6) Paymaster’s Department,
Miss A, Alexander; (7) Mull Store Accounts, Miss J. Claridge; (8) Mull Secretary, Miss
I. Thompson; (9) Accounting Department, Miss J. Kilburn; (10) Purchasing Agent, Miss
M. M. Legg.
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TOWNSITE PROGRESS

During the year our housing has been in-
creased by the erection of twenty-six well
laid out houses, on the newly developed
thoroughfare of Willow Avenue. ‘These
houses have a wonderful situation, overlook-
ing the sea, and the tenants of the units
are envied by those less fortunately situated.

Two blocks of Willow Avenue have been
opened up, and road graded. Some _ 1550
feet of 6” water and fire main have been
laid, and 1250 feet of 6” sewer and 160 feet
of 8” sewer installed in this road.

New road on 500 and 600 blocks have been
opened up, graded and gravelled, and to-
gether with many other streets in town,
have been oiled and rolled during the sum-
mer months.

Shade trees have been planted on Maple
Avenue and Ocean View Avenue.

About 20 acres have been eleared and
stumped between 6th and 11th Streets and
sites provided for future building schemes,
besides providing a much-needed firebreak
between the standing timber and the town-
site housing.

About 19 acres have been cleared, graded
and seeded in an extension of the Golf
Course, and four new holes built up, drained
and seeded. It is hoped that this extension
will be under play early in 1925.

New covered bleachers have been provided
at the Ball Field, and this has proved a
great boon to the local fans during the sum-
mer when games were in progress.

A new bandstand has been erected to the
rear of the bleachers, taking the place of
the rather unsightly stand existing there
before. On Sunday afternoons the public
have enjoyed the music by the local banil
from this new stand.

The alterations to the Gymnasium have
filled a much-felt want in the provision of
additional showers, lockers and _ dressing
room accommodation.

A new twin bunkhouse to accommodate
40 men has been erected at Riverside, and
a 20-man bunkhouse has been enlarged and
improved to accommodate the Engineering
Staff.

During the year much work has been ear-
ried out for the betterment of the older
houses in town. The roofs of 24 houses

have been re-shingled, 5 houses have had
new posts and foundations provided, new
sanitary sink backs have been provided in
15 houses, and new hot water tanks installed
in 21 houses. Extensive alterations have
been carried out in 9 houses, and 106 houses
have been redecorated internally. 12 houses
have been painted externally and this, to-
gether with last year’s painting scheme,
has given.all units in town a new appearance
and lease of life, with the exception of the
Riverside houses and two apartment blocks.

Many houses in the townsite have had
considerable work done by way of rewiring
and electrical--work.

Extensive alterations have been earried
out in Department Store Central Building,
a new 10-ton ice plant has been installed, and
electric freight elevator erected; cold stor-
age accommodation increased and refriger-
ator counter installed in Meat Department.
This store 1s a credit to the town and com-
pares very favorably with many stores in
larger centres.

The store in Brooklon Block has undergone
extensive additions, alterations and improve-
ments, and when completed should prove an
interesting shopping centre.

Much work has been done in roofing re-
pairs and re-covering the various commercial
buildings of the Townsite.

The Orchard and Poultry Farm have been
improved by the erection of new dwelling
house, the sinking of a new well, and the
erection of a new SBrooder House, stoves,
and chicken houses, and the purchase of new
poultry stock.

The Cemetery has been much improved
by the grading of the whole area and the
erection of a wire fence and suitable gate-
way, and grading of approach.

Extensive improvements have been carried
out on the pole light and electric light lines
of the Townsite, and erection of additional
transtormers.

5800 feet of 6-foot sidewalk, 4000 feet of
4-foot sidewalk and 2000 feet of 3-foot side-
walk, together with six new solid crossings,
have been laid during the year.

The shade trees have had a wonderful!
year’s growth, and the boulevards and city
parks are yearly becoming a greater credit
+o us all. We do not know a better lttle
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townsite in which a man could locate, and
this fact 1s proven by the increasing num-
bers who are anxiously enquiring for houses
and homesites in Powell River. The surpris-
ing number of new residences erected during
the year outside the company’s property go
to show that the employees are determined
to be at least within hail of our town and
its many advantages.

TLALIAN BENEVOLENT AND AID
SOCIETY

The Itahan Community have got a very
successful organization, styled the Italian
Benevolent and Aid Society of Powell River.
During the six months since the imception
of this society they have made wonderfui
progress in the carrying out of their ideais
of community work.

They have held three danees, all of which
were very successful financially and as social
functions as well. The proceeds of these
dances are placed in a general fund to be
used for the purpose of helping any of the
Italian Community who may be in need. A |-
ready the Society have been able to do a
eonsiderable amount of benevolent work
along these lines.

The ladies of the Community are taking
hold and helping in every way to make the
soeial end of the -Assoecliation 2 success.
There are about 300 members in the orguani-
zation. This 1s a very splendid showing.

Their next dance is to be held on the 27th
of December. The ladies, as usual, giving
the refreshments, and doing most of the
work in connection with the decorations.
Everyone is looking forward to having a
a good time.

Among the other activities of this So-
clety is the forming of a Baseball team.
The boys hope to be in good shape and get
things going early next summer. They will
be after the plumes of some of the junior
or intermediates the coming season.

We are sure the people of Powell River
wish the Italians every success in their laud-
able endeavors.

Take a firm interest in your firm’s in-
terest. — Coleman Cox.

NEW POWELL RIVER BRIDGE
Powell River’s new bridge which is being

thrown across the river some lttle distance
up stream from the old bridge site 1s well
under way, and Messrs. Armstrong-Morrison,
who have the contract for the sub-structure
are getting along with the work in a very
satisfactory manner. Mr. W. QO. Smith, the
inspecting engineer for the Provincial Gov-
ernment on the construction of the bridge,
is locating the new approaches to both ends
of the structure cutting out on the west side
the old switchback road which has been
such a source of trouble in the past. The
fellowing facts dealing with the work are
supplied by the courtesy of Mr. O. W.
Smith. Three trestles will be carried 180
feet from the Howe trusses on concrete pliers.
On the east side there will be a 40-foot King
Truss; also on the west side a 60-foot King
Truss. The total length over all will be
360 feet including approaches. ‘The conerete
foundations will be earried down to solid
rock on the bottom of the lake. ‘The east
side foundation will be taken down through
15 feet of water. This adds much to the
difficulty of this section of the work. The
piers when finished will contain 970 tons of
material. The foundations are well in hand,
and it is hoped that it will not be long be-
fore the west pier 1s completed.

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The following letter was received recently,

it speaks and explains all:
‘“‘Mr. A. W. McLeod, Purchasing Agent,

Powell River Co., Powell River, B. C.
Dear Sir—

On behalf of the Canadian Red Cross So-
clety I wish to thank you very sincerely
for the donation of 200 Ibs. of felt to be
made into dressing gowns for ex-soldiers
in hospitals.

Yours faithfully,
J. Pitcairn Hogg,

Hon. Secretary.

Iwo well-dressed men, near the drug store
door, were holding conversation. ‘*‘How is
your boy doing at college, Jim?’’ Jim,
good, particularly at languages. I
have just paid the bills for three courses:
Latin, $10.00; Greek, $10.00; Seotch, $100.00.
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KINDLY ACTIONS
We feel constrained to call attention to

the personal interest taken in patients m
our local hospital, entirely aside from the
professional pride which doctors and nurses
always take in their work.

Not so long ago a patient was brought 1n,
suffering from a very serious sickness. Aiter
diagnosing the case, Dr. Marlatt decided to
use insulin—if it could be obtained. He
wired to Vancouver and received a satis-
factory answer. The next move was to get
the insulin here, and 1n a hurry. The Doctor
this time referred to Mr A. EK. McMaster,
our mill manager, who at once got in touch
with Mr. N. R. Lang, managing director, at
Vancouver. Mr. Lang wired back to Dr.
Marlatt that the Company’s yacht ‘‘ Norsal’’
would take the serum up to Powell River 1m-
mediately. By the time the insulin reached
the boat she was ready to ‘‘pull out.’’

It is kind and thoughtful actions such as
this that keep us believing that this world
is not such a bad old place, and that there
are some fine people hving in it.

THANKS DUE
We do not wish to overlook the opportunity

to thank those responsible for the very able
and efficient manner in which all matters
were handled in Powell River and Vaneou-
ver in connection with the interment of Mr.
T. B. Medforth, on Tuesday, Nov. 18th, last.

Mr. Frank Nello went to Vancouver rep-
resenting the Powell River Paper Co., Messrs.
W. Loukes, Joe Loukes, Charles Beecroft and
E, Liebenschel, the Masons, and Mr. Sam
QO. Marshall, the EIKS. Mr. Wm. McBain and
Mr. Joseph Cole, members of Triune Lodge,
A. F. & A. M., attended, Mr. MeBain being
a pallbearer. The Rev. Harold King, who
had joined the young couple in marriage,
preached the funeral sermon at the Chapel,
which was crowded. The Masons of Cascade
Lodge, Vancouver, took charge of the services
at the graveside. The floral tributes were
very numerous; Powell River Company, the
fraternal societies, and many individuals paid
loving tribute.

‘(Oh, Semmy, Semmy, such extravaganze!
At four o’clock in the afternoon you buy
an All Day Sucker! ’’

CROSSED THE BOURNE
We regret to announce the death of Mrs.

Katherine Sadler, on December llth last.
She was one of the pioneers of Powell River,
coming here with her husband some fourteen
years ago. Mr. Sadler died February, 1919.
She leaves a family of five children; Mrs.
Eva Kuss, of Seattle; Vernon, of Providence,
R.I.; Evan, Edwin and Wilma, of Powell
River. She is also survived by her mother,
Mrs. Elizabeth, of Wtkeson, Washington;
one brother, John Ross, also of Wilkeson;
and three sisters, Mrs. Margaret Purse, of
Seattle; Mrs. Lena Kuss, of Wilkeson, and
Mrs. Anna Kohnke, of Wisconsin.

The Powell River community as a whole
extend to the bereaved family a full mea-
sure of sympathy. The funeral took place
on Sunday, December 14th.

STATEMENT OF ‘‘ARMISTICH STAG’’
November 15th, 1924.

Receipts
Writing material, stamps, and

commission on orders ............$ 1.90
Refreshments GH .4Q
Department store ........0......-..--.. 8.40
Drug store eee = 14.80
Transfer eee 1.00
PERG OP oon eee O°
Harper’s, Ltd. eee 403.00
Avenue Lodge 38.83
Printing programme .................. & A()

Cash on ‘*‘Poppy Fund’”’ ........ 12.02

250.00

The balance, $12.62, has been transferred
to Mr. R. H. Banham, in trust.

Mrs. Laing, District Organizer, wishes to
thank the Indies of Powell River for their
courtesy and kindness during the organiza-
tion of the Women’s Benefit Asseelation of
the Maccabees, which was organized on No-
vember 25th last.

Mrs. R. P. Pettipiece, Provincial Deputy of
the Women’s Benefit Assoeclation of the Mac-
eabees was 2 visitor to Powell River on No-
vember 25 and 26.
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SULPHIDE WORKERS
lop row: John Schravone, Tom Facos, Ed. Detina, P. B. Jack, Frank Bressanutti,

Monty Andrews, Joe Vizzutti, Pete Bariolo, John Kynoch, Bob Watson, Angelo Culos, Alex.
Kynoch, Herman Boserup. Bottom row: J. Izzanza, M. J. Smith, John Kynock, Sr.,
Steve Horbatuk, Carlos Franeiskine, Enrico Culos, Antonio Vicilli, Patrick Woods,
Joseph Culos, Harvey Coomber.

ie

ONG OTHER RECEIPT IS NECESSARY... 2

Lhe above is a faesimile of the check paid Miss Louise Hewitt by the Sun Life
Assurance Company of Canada. Mr. Charles Hewitt died in Vancouver on Sept. 6th,
1924. He appointed his daughter, Louise Hewitt, his beneficiary under his Group Life
Assuraneée.

‘*The older we grow the more we realize
that life 1s worth living. Today is a better
day than yesterday. Do not let deceptions that exist.’’

destroy confidence in the real, honest good-
ness, generosity, humanity, and friendship
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POPULAR MECHANICS
‘“Fat’’, the painter, so rumor has it, has

taken up a course of boxing at the ‘‘gym.’’
He says he is not doing this to reduce his
weight, but simply as a protective measure.
Like the boy scouts, he is going to ‘‘be
prepared.’’ We understand that some time
ago one of ‘‘Fat’s’’ understudies threatened
to ‘‘skin him alive,’’ so ‘‘Fat’’ says, ‘‘may-
be, but I’ll keep the flies off him while he
is at 16.7?

One of our well known eyelists claims t»
have broken the record between the Mull
and Wildwood. His time being something
less than fifteen minutes. The other speed
artists seem to doubt this. Ags a result there
is likely to be a match staged very soon.
Wheels are being overhauled and oiled up.
Barret took his apart lately and when he
re-assembled it there was enough left over
to make a tey wind-mill. Benachie will be
on hand. He has had his hard hat re-bloeked
for the occasion. The betting in Wildwood
is fierce.

BEATER ROOM
We have just finished a strenuous week

on wrapping paper for No. 1 machine. A
week’s work came in very hand to a number
of fellows who were not employed. Many
more men being required in handling the
material for wrapping paper than newsprint.
The enly objection the extra help had was
that 1t only lasted a week. Harry Spencer
missed his ealling when he started mulil-
wrighting—he should peddle real estate. Our
renders ought to have heard the Jine he gave;
however, we all took a chanee of getting
a real piece of land, under his boosting. He
even told what to grow on it after 1t was
won. tlow could anyone resist the tempta-
tion.

Nearly everyone has heard the song ‘‘A
Wee Hoose On the Hullside.’’ Well, they
ought to see the ‘‘wee hoose’’ behind the
millwright’s shack. A good deal of com-
ment has been passed upon it. Some say
we are under military training, others say
—well, we won’t. mention it—but to make
sure—get the key from Harry.

This month has peen unfortunate for the
Beater Room, in connection with sickness;
there being absent the largest number this
year,

MACHINE ROOM
Well, boys, the hunting season is over and

everyone’ satisfied with their ‘‘bags,’’
especially ‘‘ Heavy,’’ whe elaims this to have
been his most successful season, so far;
thanks to the old dog for finding out things.

‘°Gil’’? Thomas was helped out a good deal
by ‘*Heavy’s’’ directions. When one trees
them, just wait until the tree is stationary
before shooting. When they fall, give them
30 minutes in which ‘to die peacefully.
Ascertain whether they died from hemorr-
hage or fright before dissecting—safety first.

Anybody can get an old goat. Jack John-
stone used to lasso them and bring them down
to the lake that way to save packing.

One of the boys was out alone, when he
suddenly saw a good sized fer: ite bear with
her cub; remembering the old story told him
years ago, of lying face down on the ground
and pretending he was dead; down he flop-
ped and after waiting seme considerable
time in that uncomfortable position, got up
and looked around, only to diseover that
both had disappeared entirely; so conelud-
ed that these bears had never heard the
story. Ihe deer have not been so plentiful
this year, in spite of the game regulations.
One thing we all know, and that is: that it
would be pretty hard to stick a couple of
spikes on a young doe, and convince Chief
Sutton that it was a two-year-old buck.

BENEFILTE CONCERT™
The Working Party, who, two years ago

inaugurated the Powell River Returned Sol-
diers’ Benefit Fund, are putting on a vaude-
ville entertainment for the benefit of the
fund, early in January, on a date to be
announeed tater.

Since the fund has been in existence, it
has, with the least amount of publicity,
helped out deserving cases in our community,
and there 1s going to be a heavy eall on it
to try and help one of our comrades to re-
gain his health, and it is on this account
that 1t will be necessary to make a charge
for admission.

In keeping with the precedent of the fund,
the name will not be divulged, but it is hoped
that everybody will turn out to help carry
on this worthy work in our midst, with the
full assurance that whatever money is eol-
lected will be put to the best possible use.
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GOLF NOTES
Golf tournaments of various kinds have

continued with unabated interest on the part
of the Club members throughout the past
month. The men’s fourball competition,
which is drawing to a close, will soon be
replaced by the men’s handicap singles just
about to start. The sweepstake money for
the fourball event is about evenly distributed,
and excitement grows fairly feverish as the
players approach the finals. On one side

of the bracket the Kelly brothers got into
the semi-finals by defeating Garret and
Crawford 4 and 3, and then into the finals
by winning from Melntyre and McLean l
up on the best green. The latter team had
previously beaten Bell-Irving and Ratten-
burg in a elosely fought struggle. On the
other side of the draw Lang and Brouse de-
feated Plummer and McLean 2 and 1 in the
semi-finals. The kindest critic would have
been amply justified in referring to the golf
displayed as distinctly spotty. The first
round was not bad, but the 9th hole was won
by Brouse with a 7, after numerous putts
has been traded back and forth by both
sides with fine impartiality. The gallery was
lost in amazement to learn that four balls
could pass by the hole so often without once
catching the edge and staggering in. This
flurry of putts on the 9th green left Plum-
mer and Macken 3 down; but they straight-
way proceeded to win three holes in a row,
Macklin squaring the match with a fine
birdie at the 12th. The first hole was
halved in medicoe fours; then Lang won
the second with a birdie 2 after both his
opponents had pitched perfect approaches
from. below the bank to within a few feet
of the hole. Both Lang and Brouse took
4’s on the 3rd hole, scoring a win, and halv-
ed the 4th in 38. This left them dormie 2
going to the oth.
at the 5th and fell short, while Macklin hit
a perfect spoon shot dead on the pin. It
was a shade too long, however, and carried
into the bunch grass beyond the green. He
was short with his approach coming back and
failed to get on. His opponents were also
feeble and the final outcome was another
flurry of putts on the green, resulting in a

Both got weak tee shots.

half all around in O’s and the conciusion
of the match.

Hardly ‘second in importance to the men’s
competition, the Husband-and-Wife tourna-
ment, (a hard fought contest for high stakes)
has been progressing rapidly. In the first
round the Schulers defeated the Barrs, and
the Youngs defeated the A. 8S. McLeans, In

the second round the Schulers defeated the
McLeods 4 and 3; the Plummers defeated the
Fletchers 1 up; the Mackenzies won from
the Andrews 2 and 1; the Woods won from
the J. MelIntyres 2 and 1; the Blacks de-
feated the ©. Mcleans 7 and 6; the Mar-
latts beat Peacocks 3 and 1; the J. BR. Me-
Intyres won from the Shirleys by default,
and the Bell-Irvings won from the Youngs
29 and 1.. In the second round the Woods
defeated the Mackenzies 5 and 4, and the
Blacks won from Doetor and Mrs. Mar-
latt 3 and 1.

Not so many matches have been played
in the Ladies’ Twoball competition, but it
has nevertheless got away to a fairly rapid
start. In the first round Mrs. Mackenzie

.and Mrs. Andrews defeated Miss B. N.
Smith and Miss Irene Smith; the Misses
O’Hearn won from Miss Laxton and Mrs.
Barr; Miss Seator and Miss Till defeated
Mrs. J. R. Melntyre and Miss Allan; Mrs.
MeLean and Mrs. Sehuler defeated Miss
Ruddick and Miss Henderson; Miss Ritchie
and Miss Brett won from Mrs. Mcleod and
Mrs. A. S. MeLean; Mrs. Peacock and Mrs.
Shirley defeated Miss Legg and Mrs. Doni-
gan. In the second round Mrs. McLean and
Mrs. Schuler defeated Miss Seator and Miss
Tot.

For the season’s most remarkable golf
shot the prize (a copper-rivetted ecut-glass
mashie), should long ago have been pre-
sented to Mr. Petch, of E. G. Prior & Com-

In playing the first hole Mr. Petchpally.
bounced his ball off the oil tank. Seeing
the ball sailing back across the tee he
swung at it again with admirable presence
of mind and was rewarded for his dexter-
ity by eatching it squarely on the club-head
in mid-air and sending it onto the green,
holing out in the regulation two putts.

A telephone pole never hit an automobile,
except in self-defense.
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STATEMENT OF INTERMEDIATE
BASEBALL

Season ending 1923-4
RECELP'IS

Balanee on hand from 1923....................$8108.09
Donation from players 10.00
P. R. Co., donation 00... eee 150.00
Harper, Limited, donation ................-... 20.09
Proceeds Dance, May 10.00
Coliection, May 1) ww... ee 0

£¢ 6 19D Ce. ALF Q
é4

££ fe = HG
cé June 2? 5.90

4b a Qe «= OLD
Dominion Day proceeds . ..-..........-.....-...-. 20.00

fine play at first and his base running and
stealing were the outstanding features of the
oames. Captain Clyde Higginson, at second
base, also played a good consistent game.
The bovs of both teams wish to thank the
Powel] River Company for the splendid fin-
ancial support given them. The public, too,
are thanked for the donations given and the
help rendered in other ways.

FOOTBALL

$300.94
DISBURSEMENTS |

OD unifOrms 2.0.0. cee cece cece cece cece eee P
P.R. Co., 4 doz. balis 57 20

$é 4 ‘pats 1. 0.28

‘e606 646 Letters for uniforms ............ 10.00
Altering uniforms ...............-- 5. OQ

Danee tickets .. 2.50

Two bats and rule books .........._............. AD
Expenses to Cumberland ............-........... 40.60

BR Cy WV OT ee 1.50
Telegrams and stamps YD OD

Repairs, and bat boy, etc., --..........-..- 5 OO”

Shield for Baseball Cup 4490—- Mr lc KS Va el ULV llr Or

Three bats and one score book ............ 7.00

$2714.18
Credit balanee in Canadian Bank of Com-

merece—$92.76.
Signed J. H. WOODLEY, Manager.

STANDING OF THE POWELL RIVER
INTERMEDIATLE BASEBALL

Tre AMV S——-1994

Braves won 13 games. Giants won lI
games, Cup games—Best out of 13.
won 7 games and Giants won 6 games.

Minager J. H. Woodley reports very little
difference between the teams. It was due
to the superior pitehing of ‘‘Buster’’ Me-
Neill and the excellent work of Clarence
(Captain) Beecroft on second base, that kept
the, Braves in the lead. Captain Beecroft
was the injured list when the picture was

The Giants were far superior in the
and outfield. Hrnie Hamerton’s

taken.
infiela

Braves

Goals Points
League ‘Tabie— P W L D #F A

St. td 38 0 0 7 2 OElks 402 DW 0 dC 4
Indians .............................8 0 38 0 3 8 9

St. Andrew’s are at present heading the
league with six points for three games play-

ed, but the end of the season is still a long
way off. That the Elks are confident they
can yet head the table. The interest is be-
coming greater and the games keener as
the season progresses, but there are still a
few vacant spots, suitable for spectators,
around the touch lines. Roll up boys and
cheer for your favorite team. Bob South-
cott is handling the games in a very efficient
manner, and Pat’s cheery smile is bringing
in enough money to keep the teams supphed
with any little necessity they may require.
The sehedule for January 1s: 4th—st. And-
rew’s vs. Shiamon Indians; llth, St. Andrew’s
vs. Powel! River Elks; 18th, Sliamon Indians
vs. Powell River Elks; 25th, Sliamon Indians
vs St. Andrew’s. The kick-off will be at
2 p.m. each sunday.

Mrs. A. E. Riley, of Yorkshire, Eng., is in
Powell River for a lengthy visit to her son
and family at Michigan Landing. Mr. Wil-
liam Riley works 1n the storage. His mother
has another son at Yorkton, Saskatchewan,
with whom she visited for three or four
months.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. T. B. Medforth thanks all who were

so kind and eonsiderate at the time of her
husband’s death, in thoughtfulness, the
flowers and the attention both herself and
the ehildren received.
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ST PAUTL’S BAZAAR
A very successful sale of work was held

by St. Paul’s Powell River Branch of the
Woman’s Auxiliary to the M. 8. C. C., re-
cently, in the Central Hall. The splendid
array of plain sewing, fancy work, home
cooking, dolls, novelties and ecandy were
evidence of the industry that has been shown
by the ladies for this very necessary branch
of the echureh work. Afternoon tea was
served at daintily arranged tables, and
Mother Goose, very picturesquely attired,
attended to the wants of the children, with
toys and balioons.

The sum of $495.00 was realized, and the
members of the W. A. wish to thank all
those who assisted In any way to make the
affair such a great success.

ST JOSEPH’S BAZAAR
Lhe members of St. Joseph’s Chureh wish

to thank the people of Powell River and
vicinity for their generous patronage at the
bazaar. The total proceeds amounted to
$795.00, which was very gratifying. The
dishes were won by Mr. J. Meilleur; the
coal, by Mrs, Heft of Ocean Falls; the club
bag by Mr. J. Walsh; the sweater, by Miss
May Semple, and the gold piece by Miss T.
Burbery. The lamb weighed 84 lbs. and was
won by Mr. A. Sweeney. Mr. Barron was
the. lucky man who won the leg of pork, it
weighed I5 lbs, 9 oz. Miss Claridge and
Mr. Pat. Carroll both named the doll: cor-
rectly, and Miss Claridge won the draw.
She doll’s name was Isabelle.

Second Street Man: ‘What are you look-
ing so gloomy about, Charlie?’’

Maple Avenue Man: ‘‘It’s pretty tough
luck, Jim Macindoe has gone to the hospital,
threatened with an attack of appendicitis.
You see, he used to furnish quite a few of
us with our fish, He would sooner fish than
eat, and now he’s laid up.’’

second Street Man: ‘‘Cheer up, man, he’s
out; I saw him this afternoon. You’ll be
getting your brain food again, regularly.’’

Lawyer, cross examining: ‘‘Do you drink ?’?
Witness, haughtily: 6‘ That’s my business.’’
Lawyer: ‘‘Have you any other?’’

W edding Bells

A very pretty wedding took place at St.
Mary’s Church, Collingwood East, Vancou-
ver, B. C., when Kathleen Reynolds, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds, of Van-
couver, was united in matrimony to Mr. L.
P. Landry, of Powell River, B. C.

Entering the church on the arm of her
father, the bride looked charming in a beau-
tiful gown of duchess satin, trimmed with
fancy beading and brilliants, followed bv
flower girls and bridesmaids, making a lovely
precession. There were about four hundred
people present at the church. The luncheon
and reception after the ceremony were at-
tended by about 150 personal friends of the
families. After the festivities the young
couple left for Seattle to spend a short honey-
moon, then returning to Powell River, where
they have taken up their residence in the
Ocean View Apartments. We extend to them
our heartiest good” wishes.

KEEP WELL
The natural state of the human body is

to be healthy. Nature is constantly fighting
the effects of wrong living, in an endeavor |
to keep the body in a healthy state. In
disease, Nature again is the real curative
agent, and the best the physicians can do
is to assist Nature by giving the fullest
scope to the natural forces of the body.
Getting health and strength, and keeping it,
depends almost entirely on how we live.

Plenty of fresh air is the first essential.
Don’t be afraid of night air; sleep with the
windows open. Exercise every day with as
little clothing on as possible, giving the
skin a chanee to breathe. Stand erect and
breathe deeply.

Next in importance is food. You need
fuel foods just as an engine needs coal or
gasoline. Bread and butter, cereals, tats,
and sugars are fuel foods.

You need repair foods, to make good the
wear and tear. Milk, meat, fish, eggs, poul-
try, cheese, green peas, beans, give repair
material, Your chief need is fuel food; your.
least need is repair food,
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If constipated, try and avoid using pills
and purgatives. Diet should be the mainstay
bowel regulation.

Drink a liberal amount of water, eat bran
bread, and take some orange julce each day,
and constipation will usually disappear. Eat
freely of oatmeal, fruits, and bulky vege-
tables, such as lettuce, spinach, cabbage, car-
rots, turnips and onions.

Get some exerelse every day. iiven 1f ac-
tive at your work, do setting-up exercises.
te make you straight and strong. This ap-
plies equally to young and old. You are
just as old as your spine; keep it young.
Exereises that stretch every part of the body
are the best. Stretch for health!

Do not allow yourself to get fat after you
have passed 30 or 35. Overweight will
shorten your life. If underweight, note your
breathing. Breathe deeply whenever in pure
air. Take time over your meals.

Avoid excessive use of tobaeceo and aleo-
hel, Both are narcotic drugs and may do
much harm to the heart, a hard-working or-
gan, by stimulating it to greater effort.
The bad effect on the nervous system Is
apparent to anyone.

On the other hand, do not pamper a sup-
posedly weak heart. Remember the heart is
a muscle, and can be strengthened by wise
exercise. There are men who have com-
pletely recovered from heart trouble within
six months by careful exercise under com-
petent instructors.

Nerve exhaustion is the cause of a great
many bodily ailments. The body must have
it’s supply or it cannot funetion, and Nature
will strive to maintain that amount by
shutting off outside expenditure. Fear and
worry are thieves of nervous energy, and
some of us wantonly waste this ‘‘most ex-
pensive thing in the world.’’

Fresh alr, right exereise, food, and sleep,
willl build up energy. Hundreds of shell-
shocked, nerve-wrecked soldiers were
brought back to normal by remedial exer-
cises co-ordinating brain, nerve and muscle,
and teaching eontrol.

The mental attitude is all-important. Don’t
be a grouch! Smile, with face to the enemy,
and it’s more than likely your nervous
troubles will vanish like magie.

R. L. DOIDGE, Physical Director.

LETTERS TO SANTA CLAUS
Dear Santa Claus—Please send me a pair of

‘‘Plus Fours’’; not like Bull Bareclay’s,
a little louder please. —John McIntyre.

Dear Santa Claus—Please send me a book
on ‘f‘How to make love.’’

-—Don Wellband.
Dear Santa Claus—Please send me a good

compass, so, when I go hunting again,
I will not get lost. —Bob Fleming.

Dear Santa Claus—Please send us about one
dozen ‘‘sileneers’’ for doors. ‘Lhe
‘Other always slamming
them where we live. Also a few balloon-
tired shoes for use in the house only.
—Men and Women, at Staff Quarters.

Person’’ is

Dear Santa Claus—Please send a new ‘‘Swear
Word Voeabulary.’’ We have used up
all the old, in the ‘‘Townsite.’’

——F} Cuthbertson.
Dear Santa Claus—Please send an alarm

clock and schedule (?) of office hours.
—hkH CC. Lee. |

Dear Santa Please send me a new
noiseless desk, or a shock absorber.

—Mary Leckie.
Dear Santa Claus—I don’t want to trade

‘My kingdom for a horse,’’ but oh, dear
dear Santa, I would like to have a big
Storage house. — Hd Smith.

Dear Santa—I’m dying for some one to love
me. I’m tired of living alone. Please,
I would like to make the acquaintance
of some nice young ladies. Honorable
Intentions. —QOsear Tyzack.

Early last month the passenger boat was
approaching the Powell River. She hit a
log and awakened some of the passengers.
One of them was a divine. After arriving at
the wharf one of the other passengers asked
the clergyman if he had been disturbed by
the bump. ‘<T should say so,’’ was the reply.
I wakened out of a sound slumber and sprang
out of bed and reached for my elothes.’’
‘(Oh,’’ said the other, ‘‘were you afraid
to meet your Maker without your clothes
on??? ‘*f don’t think so,’’ was the reply,
‘but I would have liked to have had my
pants on, at least.°*’
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THE BLKS’ MEMORIAL SERVICE
Those who, on December /th last, were

fortunate enough to hear the B. P. QO. E.
Memorial Service, held in Central Hall, were
rewarded with a beautiful programme of
songs, inspiring addresses, and musical se-
lections by the Elks’ band.

The Memorial address by Bro. Rev. Hugh
Graham was full of great tenderness and
love of the great Brotherhood of Man, and
of our fraternal duty; not only to our depart-
ed brothers, but also the tender love, merey
and helping hand due to those less fortun-
ate than ourselves, so that when otir time
eomes to embark for the Unknown Shores
our brotherly deeds and memories left behind
will be an inspiration for the coming gen-
eration to carry on that wonderful work so
that the world can only sav: ‘‘He lved
to bless Mankind.

The address on ‘‘Elkdom,’’ by Bro. G. H.
Morden, of North Vancouver, was indeed a
masterpiece on the fundamental principles of
the Elks. Bro. Morden is not only an elo-
eutionist of great ability, but that. wonder-
ful phrase ‘‘Each of us needs all of us, and
all of us need each of us,’’ around whie:
he builds his address, shows that rare ability,
to not only drive home the facts of the
principles of Elkdom, but also to leave in
our minds food for thought. We feel that
our minds and lives have indeed been en-
riched by this Memorial Service, and will go
forth with renewed determination to make
the lives of our fellowmen brighter and bet-
ter, Fach of us needs all of us, and all of
ws need each of us.

Miss Beatrice Smith, of our loeal teaching
staff, has formed a children’s daneing class,
hours from 10 a.m. to noon, Saturdays. This
new departure has proved to be quite a
suceess. We congratulate Miss Smith.

RIGHT AND WRONG
A little kissing now and then
Is why we have the married men.
A little kissing, too, of course,
Is why we have the quick divoree.

If people would concentrate on their work
as whole-heartedly as they concentrate on
their worries, success would be assured.

HOW MUCH OF A NUISANCE ARE YOU?
By David Grimes

Inventor of the Inverse Duplex System and
Associate Editor of ‘‘ Radio in the Home’’
‘“‘Now that the cold weather 1s upon us

and we enjoy remaining indoors a _ Iitile
more, that siren of a radio set keeps calling
us toward 1t. We just can’t seem to stay
away from it, so we are now once more
regular patrons of the new season’s ethereal
stations.

At such a time as this though, one cannot
help but diaw comparisons between the pres-
ent radio programme status and that existing
last spring before the hot weather drove us
outdoors to tennis and other things non.-
radio. They say that absence makes the
heart orow tonder, and this may explain the
keen enjoyment obtained from many of the
better and larger broadcasters. Anyway, a
noticeable improvemént was apparent both
In quality of recording and class of pro-
gramme. A smile of satisfaction 1s within
possibility and we commence to entertain
great visions of Radio’s future.

As this smile of satisfaction increases and
passes even to a pleased grin, it remains
on our lips as sort of an anticlimax and then
gradually passes away as we sit there with a
fixed wild expression of the eyes and the
lower jaw drops open like a broken latch.
Can it be possible that the thing we ‘‘most
greatly feared has come upon us’’? It has!
A ery of despair escapes from us and near-
ing a sigh of mourning, we shut off the set.

From then or for a few weeks, a consid-
erable number of experiments are conducted
with the purpose of obtaining an overwhelm-
ing arrav of concrete evidence on this awful
blight upon radio. With this data now
massed in a formidable phalanx, we sit down
to reduce our lamentations to writing.

What is this ever-increasing
disease to which radio reception is subject?
Maybe you have guessed it already. Yes,
you have! You also have been annoyed to
exasperation by it. It 1s the oscillating or
radiating receiver. Beyond a shadow of
doubt it is ten times worse this season than
last—yea, a hundred times worse. In place
of the pretty lttle whistling of the birdies
of last fall, we swear that 1t is now a verit-
able swampland of loud and weird nolses

consuming
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from hill frogs and crickets to screeching
bluejays.

One might be tempted to sit back and
stand for it as the Freneh did during
Europe’s unpleasantness, saying, ‘‘C’est la
Guerre ’’—‘'1f 18 war,’’ except for the fact
that this highly objectionable public nuisance
is not at all necessary and it is not inherently
a part of radio reception. It does not have
to be—and that is the provoking part of it.
It seems the very height of unfairness when
some one with a eheap little inexpensive

reecelving set ean disturb the reception on
literally hundreds of high-priced elaborate
outfits.
There has been a general tendency in the

past to excuse these molesters of the ether,
or else to wait complacently by until a little
of its racket subsided. Such a policy is
suicldal as proven by the situation this sea-
son. Things have not been: rectifying them-
selves. They have been going from bad to
worse. ’?

Well, we rigged up first an ordinary single
circuit regenerative receiver with tickler

coil. This 1s the type that is shown econ-
tinualiy around the country as the new ‘‘so
and so’’ eireuit for the radio enthusiast to
try out. inere are probabiy more of these
general kinds of circuits in use than any
other. Hence we will discuss it first.

This.set, when boosted to oseillation, eaused
a whistling in the phones of the set when
the tuning condenser was passed through a
broadcasting station. This was the charac-
teristie regenerative screech starting at a
high piteh, gradually descending to a low
note, and then passing through to higher
notes as the tuning condensor was revolved.
It was not particularly objectionable as we
listened on the phones of the set doing the
oscillating. In fact as we operated it, 14
appealed to us, as 1t does to many, as an
ideal. way to locate a station—by its whistle!
And therein hes the danger.

This whistled to such a degree that it was
highly objectionable and drove us out of
the house. Other types of multi-tube sets
employing audio apmlification for loud
speaker work, produced the same extreme
annoyance,

Inspection led us to make a move more
distant than merely two eity blocks from

set No. 1, and according, an ordinary pbroada-
cast receiving installation using regenerative
detector and two stages erected five mules
away, was found to be still considerably
(isturbed by our oscillating set No. 1. <A
damaging discovery to say the least!

(To be concluded next month)

REVIEW OF THE BOY SCOUTS, DURING
1924

The Boy Scout movement in Powell River
during the past twelve months. has been
steadily progressing, perhaps not with such
rapid strides at the previous year, but with
more surety. Every step has left it’s im-
print of progress and has made Scouting
in Powell River a reality. The following
figures wil] help to substantiate this. At
the beginning of the Seout year, November
1, 1923, we had a total of 57 boys registered,
composed of 33 Seouts and 24 Cubs. Of the
do seouts 26 were Tenderfoot, 16 second-
class, 3 first-class, one King Scout, and one
attached Rover Scout. At the eélose of the
Seout year, October 31, 1924, we had 18
Tenderfoot, 16 second-class, 3 first-class, one
King Scout, and one attached Rover Scout,
in addition to 34 Cubs, making a total of 72
bovs registered, Last year we had 4 Seouts
holding 18 Proficienev badges between them,
now there are 9 Seouts holding 28 Pro-
ficiency badges.

Some of the activities of the year are as
follows:—-December last Patrol Leaders and_
Seeonds attended Patrol Leaders Conven-
tion in Vaneouver. Qn May i0th a General
Rally and Social Evening was held in Cen-
tral Hall in conjunetion with the Girl Guides

The parents and association
This was a very. suc-

qand BRrowniies.
officers being guests.
cessful function and gave those present a

| 24th,
better idea of Seouting. Empire Day, May

was observed by the raising and
saluting the Flag. On July 25th a summer
camp was opened at Point Holmes, Comox,
for a period of two weeks, under the able
supervision of Vice-President R. H. Camp-
bell. The camp was visited officially by
the President and Treasurer. In addition
to the Scout officers there were 42 boys
in camp. One day was set aside as ‘‘ Visitors’
Day,’’ and many of the parents availed
themselves of the opportunity to go and give
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the camp the ‘‘once over.’’ They all] ex- |
pressed pleasure at the fine appearance of
the camp.
At the present time a troop of Rover

Seouts is being formed. This step is a big
undertaking as Roving is only in it’s infancy.
in British Columbia, in facet in Canada.
The introduction of Rover Scout in Powell:
River will bring this Scout centre very much
to the fore, there being only two other troops
in British Columbia, located in Vancouver.
The movement takes in youths from 16 years
and up, and it’s object is to help them solve
the problems of life, the problems which we
as seniors had to meet and solve. ‘io
answer questions which they will ask about
life. The questions we asked when lads, and
sought answers for. This is the great object
of Revering, to help the lads of ‘‘today’’ fit
themselves for the great problems of ‘‘to-
morrow’’ with our experience of
day.’’?

The past year has been a busy one, and
also a successful one. The Association
wishes to take this opportunity to express
the deep appreciation of it’s members for
the support and co-operation of the com-
munity in general, and to thank all who have
given assistance 1n any way. ‘The various
fraternities have been a very great help, and
we are grateful to them. Especially do we
extend our hearty thanks to the Poweil River
Company for the generous and willing sup-
port they have always been ready to give.

The passing of Tom Medford is a severe
blow to the Boy Scouts of Powell River.
‘¢Tom’’ was our Treasurer, and a most ef-
ficient officer, always ready to help, never
tiring, working zealously for the boys. We
have lost a real friend. His treasury books
stand on our records as a permanent mem-
orial to him and the thoroughness with which
he worked.

EDWARD T. GREENFIELD, See.

A friend inquired of Sandy, who had re-
cently married, how he and his wife were
getting along.

mon get along fine week clays,’’ re-
plied Sandy. ‘*‘But when it comes Sabbath,
we walk doon to the corner together and
she gaes aff to you Methodist body, while
I gang to the House o’ God.’’

GIRI, GUIDES’ ACTIVITIES—1924.
The first Powell River Company of Gurl

Guides completed a most successful] wear.
Nine Brownies (Junior G. G.) have been ad-
vanced into the Company. Three of them re-
ceiving the first-class ‘‘Brownie Waings’’
badge. Also one Guide having been trans-
ferred from another company. here are
many new recruits. The Company has been
honored by the presentation of Company
Colors and the Wnion Jack. The Dedication
Service for the Flags was held on October
oth last.

The Company funds have been assisted by
the following entertainments, socials and
donatious:—Daffodil Tea, held in. April,
$77.17; a Lawn Soeial was given on August
Gth by the Guides and some of the methers,
the sum of $53.00 was realized. A dance was
arranged for and given by friends. It took
the form of a Basket Social; $56.00 was
nacle.

On May 10th the Company was honored
by an official visit’ from Mrs. Kinloch, De-
puty Provincial Commissioner of British
Columbia. An automobile ride and a recep-
tion was arranged for the afternoon. During
the evening a large crowd witnessed the
Guides give their Patrol Drill and Horse

Shoe Formation. The Deputy Commissioner
enrolled Miss Ruddick, Mrs. W. Ritchie and
Miss Nan Allen. The Boy Scouts and Wolf
Cubs attended the ceremony. Later a sup-
per was served in Central Hall and prizes
were awarded for the best decorated tables.
During the evening Mrs. Kinloch gave an
interesting and instructive talk on Guide
work.

On May 24th a ‘‘Rally’’ of Guides and
Scouts, Brownies and Wolf Cubs, and they
took the part of forming the ‘‘Spiral,’’ |

Through the kindness of Mr, A. W. Clapp
the Guides were taken to Harwood Island

for an afternoon picnic. And on October
6th Mrs. N. R. Lang was good enough to
take the Guides for a trip on the ‘‘ Norsall’’
to Savary Island, which was very much ap-
preciated by the girls.

Our camp was held this year at Point
Holmes, Vancouver Island. One week only
was advised from headquarters on account of
it being our first year of camp life. All
cooking arrangements were carried out by
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the girls. The Courtenay Girl Guides and
members of their association paid our camp
a visit. A trip to Cumberland was given to
the girls, and by the courtesy of the man-
ager of the Creamery at Courtenay a most
interesting demonstration of the working
and process of the various departments was
civen.

An Anniversary Party was given in Cen-
tral Hall on October lith, when nearly all the
members of the local association, the com-
mittee, and parents and friends were pre-
sent.

There are many friends who have assisted
the Company in many ways, especially Mr.
A. W. Clapp, who has given instruction for
ambulanee and first aid work, Mr. Gebbie
for the kind donation: of flag poles, Mrs.
Gebbie for assistance with Brownie uniforms
and other kindly actions.

We mourn the loss of one of our most help-
ful friends, Mr. T. B. Medforth. His willing
service and advice was always at our com-
mand.

Hor the New Year ‘‘Good Turn’’ the
Guides made toys, scrap-books, ete., and then
sent them to the Creche, Vaneouver. Dur-
ing the year they have also done their daily
‘*Good Turn’’ by visiting and household
duties for those who were pleased to accept
their services. This year’s Christmas ‘‘Good
Turn’’ is to take the form of presenting hat
bands to a Company outside Powell River.
The following work has been taken up for
the New  Year:-—First
C6 hikes, a? wood-craft,

aid, cooking on
drill, - ob-

servation, singing and private theatrieals.
signalling,

Preparations for a sale of work and a econ-
cert are being made.

All Patrol Leaders and some Seeonds have
obtained their Second-Class badges. Four
Swimming badges have been won. Three
Domestic Service, three Home-makers, two
Laundress, two Cooks, one Thanks badge
has been presented by the Company.

The Guiders and Guides wish al] their
friends and supporters ‘The Compliments of
the Season.

MRS. MARY E. MILNES, Captain.
J

GEORGE MASON

George Mason, the next old timer in our
gallery, was born in the City of London,
Kngland, sometime in the late 70’s. George
does not remember the exact date at which
this interesting family event took place.

Before coming to Powell River in 1911 he
worked on the Grand Trunk. He has always
been a painter, having served his time in
the Great Eastern shops at Stratford, Lon-
don, K., and is quite satisfied to stay at
a job he understands and at whigh he can
(lo good work.

He elaims he can keep in good physical
condition without any help from the Gym.
chasing after helpers he has working for
him; and for mental exercise he is kept
fit trying to evolve a scheme whereby he
may, if only for onee, get all the mill win-
dows painted and in place without having
to start all over from the beginning again.

When not at work George spends his time
between sleeping, playing cribbage, reading
the Digester and other c¢itv publications.



1. Dorothy Loukes.
2. Gertrude Heward.
8 Ada Mclean.

4 Joan Small.
5. Marcus Hyatt.
6. Betty Heft.

7. Dorothy Smi1tn.
. Casimir Hrwin Kelly.

9, Marg@waret L. J. Bell.
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JOHN YOEYDYK
John Yoeydyk started with the Company,

October loth, 1911. He is emp.oyed as jigger
man in the Grinding Room. John was mar-
ried in Powell River and is the father of
three children. Some of these days when the
children grow up John will get himself a
piece of land, then Dad will show the k1i1-
dies how it is done and he will sit in the
shade and smoke. At present his hobby 1s
trying to beat Matt Ursick at bowling.

WILLIAM L. TODD
Wilham L. Todd, of Powell River, another

old-timer in our midst, was born in West
Hartlepool, Co. Durham, England, in the
month of June, 1884, After leaving school
he served his time to Cabinet making with
Messrs. Hall & Co., a well known firm of
that trade.

Bill is a real artist at this work and his
home contains many good examples of his
clever craftsmanship.

Arriving in Powell River in 1912, then a
happy bachelor, to be converted into a still
more happy bennedict by the arrival] in Can-
ada in 1914 of Miss Minnie Betts, also of

West Hartlepool, to whom he was married in
Vancouver. Bill proceeded overseas with
the 1léth Field Ambulance, leaving his wife
and small son Allan in Powell River, satis-
fied that she was amongst good friends. |

As a result of his experience in France
he has the xs
famous American, General Sherman,
nell.’ ’

In the matter of sports Bill 1s addicted
to Lawn Bowls, and plays a very fair game.
His favorite fruit, by the way, is onions a la
natural. For concert work Bill is always will-
ing to answer the S. O. S. with his knowledge
of entertaining and Amateur Theatricals he
Is a very valuable guide and philosopher to
those in trouble whilst organizing a show
working for the Working Party is his long

same opinion of war as had that
‘(War is

sulte.
‘“Always kelp the other fellow’’ is one of

his mottoes, and he trys to live up to it.
We have all enjoyed his presentation of

that dear old character, ‘‘Old Bull.’’ Many
of his old friends say that he 1s even better
in this part than the famous London actor
who made the part such a success when. the
play was first produced. Anv way—Good
Old Bill.
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A SLICE:

WALTER HASLEM
Walter Haslem, our next old-timer to take

his turn through the pages of the Digester,
was born in Bolton Lane’s, England, on April
oth, 1889, After leaving school in Eng-
land he came to Canada, in 1913 came up to
Powell River. He is now working as a set-
ter in the wood room.

Walter is one of the unmarried old-timers,
and thinks he is as well off that way as any
other. But he may have hopes of better
things in the future.

Walter went overseas with the . 72nd
Batt’n. He thinks war is OK to read abonf,
but a bum game to participate in.

If there should ever happen to be a dance
in town this old-timer 1s sure to be there
taking 1t al] in.

In the way of sport he is most liberal in his
choice; any of them is able to rouse his
enthusiasm. This is as it should be in 3
man who comes from that well known sport-
ing town of Bolton.

‘Some lady stenographers get fired because
they’re not fast enough, and then there are
the others.

Debate has oft arisen on the origin of man
And whether Sunday baseball should be put

beneath the ban.
But when it comes to argument, or seeking

advice,
Did you ever hear a golfing bug on ‘*‘ How

to eure ga Shee.’’
Bill Jones he said he had the dope, it real-

ly was a pipe,
You never got a straight one, if all you

did was swipe.
You had to take 1t kind of slow, and wag-

gle once or twice,
He tried it out for several days, but all

he did was ‘shee.’
It must be in the elub, said Bill, and bought

another one.
The .kind that sets you back twelve bones,

and glitters in the sun.
He practised with his brand new elub and

thought he’d cured his vice:
And sure enough it -started straight—but

ended with a ‘slice.’
He changed his grip to that of Barnes, then

tried a different stance;
Bought balanced balls and sure-grip brogues

and big checked plaid pants,
Read countless books on how it’s done, and

took some lessons, too,
‘Now, watch me hit this ttle one—oh,

h——-, it’s in the slough.
Poor Bill is only one of that large band

of golfers keen,
Who ‘shee’ their shots from tee and trap,

and even on the green.
Who as they lay them down to rest and

(ream of fairways nice,
Beseech their golfing gods to cure their

WoOrst clivease—a ‘slice.’
—Contridouted.

We will eal] the young lady Eva. Her
father is a good sort and of an enquiring?
turn of mind. <A few mornings ago at
breakfast he said to his girl: ‘Siva, was
that young man of yours smoking in the
parlor last night? I saw a great many
matehes lying on the floor.’’ Eva.—'‘No,
Dad, he was looking at his watch to see the
time,’ ?’
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BRAVES
Reading from left to right: A. Culos, Jack Gebbie, ‘‘Bat’’ McIntyre, Harold Moore,

Joe Culos, Horace Moore, Geo. Fraser, R. ‘‘Buster’’ MeNeil, Captain; Reno Bressanutti,
J. H. Woodley, Manager; ‘‘Billy’’ Haslam, Jr., Mascot.

GIANTS
Reading from left to right: ‘*Curley’’ Woodward, Pat Carroll, A. Morris, W. Barron,

A. Olympico, Clyde Higginson, Captain; B. Firth, E. Hammerton, J. H. Woodley, Manager;
‘© Billy’? Haslam, Jr., Mascot.
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A GEM
worthy of perusal. Showing a kindly spirit
and & quaint and original expression of ideas:

‘Charles Lounsbury’s Will’’
Charles Lounsbury by self appraisal was

a millionaire, although he died some years
ago in an alms house in Cook County, IIli-
nois. In early life he had been a lawyer
and after his burial in the potter’s field,
there was found in the pocket of his well
worn coat a remarkable will which, because
of its beauty of thought and language, was
probated by the Chicago Bar Association and
spread on the records of Cook County.
The preface of this remarkable document
was couched in conventional legal verbiage
and followed by this unique statement:
°*That part of my interests which is known
in law and recognized in sheep-bound volumes
as my property, being ineonsiderable and of
no account, | make no disposal of in this, my
will, my right to live, being but a life estate,
is not at my disposal, but These Things ex-
cepted all else in the world I now proceed
to devise and bequeath.’’

‘*To good fathers and mothers in trust
for their children I bequeath, all good little
words of praise and encouragement, and all
quaint pet names and endearments, and I
charge said parents to use them justly, but
generously, as the needs of their children
shall require. ’’

‘“To the children inclusively, but only for
the term of their childhood, I leave ‘‘all and
every flower of the field, the blossoms of the
woous, the banks of the brooks, and the
colden sands beneath the waters thereof, and
the odors of the willow that dip therein, and
the white clouds that float over the giant
trees. 7?

to the boys jointly I devise ‘‘al] the idle
fields and eommons where ball may be played,
ail pleasant waters where one may swim, all
snow clad hills where one may coast and all
Streams and ponds where one may fish or
where when grim winter comes one may
skate; the meadows, with clover blossoms
and outterflies, the woods with their appurt-
enance, the squirrels and birds and echoes
and strange noises and all distant places
which may be visited together with the ad-
ventures there to be found.’’?

‘“To lovers I devise their imaginary world,
the stars of the sky, the red roses by the
well, the bloom of the hawthorn, the swect
strains of music and all else they may desire
to figure to each other the lastingness and
beauty of their love.’’

‘“To those who are no longer children or
youths or lovers | leave memory, and I leave
to them the poems of Burns and Shakespeare
and of ail other poets, if there be others,
to the end that they may live the old days
over again.’’

And finally, to the loved ones with snowy
crowns, I bequeath ‘‘The happiness of old
age, the love and honor of their children
until they fall asleep.’’

Finis.

We sometimes do not stop to think how
absurd our expressions are, or what they
sound like to others. Down at the hotel,
where they were gathered around the fire
plaee, one young lady was explaining why
she had acted in a certain way, and wound
up by saying, ‘‘Il suppose you think JI am
a perfect fool?’’ ‘*‘No one 1s perfect,’’ was
the quiet retort,

A. couple of our local hunters were passing
(sus Courte’s place, a few days ago; or it may

‘termilk in a pitcher.

have been Joe Darval’s. They asked for a
drink, and the young girl brought them. but-

They both enjeyed it,
and between them emptied the jug. When
leaving, they thanked her properly for being
so generous. ‘*Oh, that’s all right,’’ was the
answer, ‘f‘we would only feed it to the
pigs anyway. ’’

Art Farnden is practicing a new version
of the old song ‘‘There Was I, Waiting at
the Chureh.’’ He escorted Tom Prentice to
the hospital, a while ago. om was suffering
from a sore throat. When the doctor gave
him the ‘‘onee over’’ it was found that
Tom had developed quite a temperature. He
was ordered to bed at once, pronto. He went,
and in the meantime, Art waited. Tom did
not send word to Art, so he kept on waiting.
Finally someone told him Tom had been
ordered to bed, so Art wended his way home
humming the old air and trying to adjust
new words to it.
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An Jrishman newly arrived in Powell River
was being taken for a walk by a friend,
and they chaneed to pass the Department
store where Christmas good things were on
display. ‘*‘What are them things?’’ asked
the visitor. ‘‘They are cranberries,’’ replied
the friend, who also hailed from the Emerald
Isle. ‘‘Are they good to eat?’’ was the
enquiry. ‘*Are they good to eat?’’ exclaimed
the friend. ‘*Well I should say so. Why,
when them eranberries are stewed at the
Avenue Lodge, they make better apple sauce
than prunes,’’

Down at the Wharf—The tug had just tied
up and the crew were on deck tidying up.
One of the mill boys happened along. Ques-

‘Where from this time, boys?’’
Answer, ‘‘Squirrel Cove.’’ Comment, ‘‘Uh,

_ they must be a slow crowd up there to let a
bunch of nuts hke you get away.’’

tion—

The following conversation Is supposed to
have been overheard at the drug store:—
‘Gimme a tablet.’?’ Question.—‘‘ What kind
of a tablet?’?’ Answer.‘ A yellow one.’’
Question.—‘ What’s the matter with you???
Answer. — ‘‘Nothing.’’ Question.—‘‘ Well,
what do you want a yellow tablet for?’’
Answer.—§I want to write a letter.’’

Probably there is no particular point to
this story. One thing it will do, and that 1s,
show up the peculiarities of certain elasses
of people.

A newly-rich lady, with positive ideas
about many things, called on a Travel Bu-
real to get some Information regarding the
attractions of travel over a nuinber of routes.
The gentlemanly young man in charge of the
bureau was named Sullivan, and he was 4
thoroughbred Hibernian, The lady kept re-
jecting his suggestions one after another, and
he became rather peeved, although not show-
ing it. Huis next to last suggestion was that
she take a trip to Ireland. The answer was:
‘*No, that place 1s cold and damp, and the
people are guarrelsome.’’ This so offended
the agent that he replhed: well,
Madame, suppose you take a trip to hell.
It’s hot and dry there and the place is full
of protestants.’’

SAV IT NOW
Any time a man completes a pieee of work

and knows it 1s good he should be a better
man, Whether he be an artist or a musileélan,
a draughtsman or a mechanic, this applies.
A mechanie will labor on a piece of work,
putting all of his intelligenee and skill into
the production of something for the use and
good of his fellow man. When the work is
eompleted it 1s good. He is rewarded, even
if he does not receive the praise of his co-
workers and employers, in the fact alone
that he created something. If what 1s made
is worthy of praise does it not follow that
the maker is also worthy of commendation.
We are, unfortunately, prone to hastily con-
demn, and be slow to give encouragement
and praise. Four men will go out to the golf
hnks, and when one of them happens to
make a good drive or putt the other three
are ready with applause. When the four are
at work the next day, either in the office
or the shop, and one of them performs a cer-
tain plece of work in a manner above the
averuge it is too frequently taken as a mat-
ter of course. He is paid to do it. This is
true, but a little showing of appreciation of
the effort will make the sun shine brighter
for the individual, And the cost is so little.

Hand him his bouquets now. He cannot
smell the flowers after he’s dead.

A laugh is worth one hundred groans in
any market.

Your tailor isn’t the only one who takes
YVOUPr nWeasure,

The raconteur, when he told the following
story, picked on a Jew. Why? Jews are
not proverbially dishonest, not so; so why
not pick on an Englishman, Irishman or
Scotchman, an American or a Canadian?
This is the story: A boy asked his father
to tell him of an ineident that would illus-
trate ‘‘honesty.’’ ‘‘ Well,’’ said the parent,
‘‘Suppose tomorrow, my partner he goes to
the bank and eashes a cheque of Cohen &
Goldblom, for $50.00 and the cashier he makes
a1 mistake and pays out $60.00. When my
partner he pays me $5.00 I eall him an hon-
est man.’’
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All friendships are not for life.
It seems hard for many folks to under-

stand that. When a friendship ceases, the
customary notion is that the friend was not
true; that he was fickle.

Think a minute. Friends come into your
life in an off-hand, casual way; why should
they not drop out in the same way? Many
friends are given to you because of some
special help at a particular time. soon, may-
be the period of helpfulness has passed, and
the friend goes out of your life. Be reason-
able.

And it is very hard for some folks to
understand that we cannot be congenial and
friendly with every one. You have a friend;
so have I. I do not care for your friend, al-
though friendship between you and me 1s
strong and reciprocal. Probably I have a
friend or two whom you do not like.

Get all the good you ean while you can
from those friends who come to you. Do
not fuss if some one you like does not like
you. Do not worry if my friends are not
your friends, and vice versa. Be thankful
for the friends you have. Make friends;
keep them as long as you can. And through
it all, be reasonable, be sensible, be con-
sistent. —Commercial Education.

GRANULES
(By Jimmy Carb, in ‘‘The Transmitter.’ ’)

From time to time various people in high
life and low have set forth what this country
needs. Here are a few of our own ideas
on the subject:

Fewer flivvers and more tractors.
Fewer restaurants and more homes,
Fewer wrist watehes and more glarm

elocks.
Fewer midnight suppers and more _ Ss1x

o’cloeck breakfasts.
Fewer small dogs and more big boys.
Fewer golf sticks and more plow handles.
Fewer dead ancestors and more live de-

scendants.
Fewer puns and more wit.
More corned beef and cabbage and less

corn liquor and coffins.
Less talk and more action.
Less jazz and more muslie.

TRUE HAPPINESS
In all my years I have never been able

to find true happiness. It has always found.
me. Plenty of times I have found pleasure,
satisfaction and gratification, but true hap-
piness leads us a wild goose chase. By go-
ing along each day trying to do a good
turn for some one, happiness has hunted me

-up—happiness has handed me the reward of
2 rule that was given te humanity by the
Galilean—a nearly  twe-thousand-year-old,
honest plan that put happiness inte a heart
without the effort of seeking 1t.

—}, D. Van Amburgnh.

Will you hazard a guess. We have two
of the profession. Departing dentist, eff for
a reund of golf-——to his office help—‘‘If any-
one should enquire say that I am away on
business. I have eighteen cavities to fill
this afternoon.

Lady, to boy cutting the lawn on Oak
Avenue, ‘‘Is your mother in, Fred?’’ Boy,
‘‘Say, do you think I would be shoving this
machine around if she wasn’t.’’

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Oysters can be rid of that soft, mushy,

insipid feeling by dipping them in building
cement before trying.

A seratech on polished furniture can be al-
most obliterated by sandpapering the scratch
until it entirely disappears.

The best way to clean out a cake box 1s to
leave a hungry boy in the kitchen while
you go to market.

Rugs can be kept from sliding on parquet
floors by gluing them down.

Curtain rods ean be run through curtains
more easily if a roller skate 1s put on
each end of the rod.

You can keep your dishcloth sweet by
sprinkling sugar on it occasionally.

By opening one window in the cellar the
odor of home brew entirely disappears. If
the window is open far enough, some of the
bottles will disappear with it.

Junket is not made out of junk, as many
house husbands imagine. You are thinking

of hash.
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. WHAT PEOPLE
=/Y «ARE SAYING

THEY SAY
WHAT DO THEY oAy

LET THEM oAY
THAT

CHAT
THAT
THAT
PHAT
THAT
PFHAT
TH ATT

THAT
THAT
THAT
TH AT
THAT

THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT
THA'T

TH AT
THAT

THATTHAT
THAT
THAT
VHAT

Christmas is again with us—though the children imagine it to have been long onthe way. | |
we all welcome the Christmas Festival, and the moment one is over we begin toanticipate the next. Bad

at this season even the careless give a passing thought to the Master of Men.
this doctrine of Peace and Goodwill is also quite suitable for the dog-days of
August.
an all the year round application of this principle is also good business.
another mighty good time is assured the children of Powel] River.
this is a Festival fittingly celebrated by every individral home.
apart from individual celebrations, the Welfare Department is staving a huge
Community Christmas Tree, and it surely promises to be the best yet.
every child in the community is weleomed, and not merely the children of the
Powell River Company’s employees alone.
‘every sort of shouting is a transitory thing.’’
“it is the grim silence of facts that counts,’’ so keep your eyes on our Provress
Reports for 1924.
the steady developments already accomplished are a standing challenge to those
political and social ‘‘isms’’ which tend to disruption rather than construction.
the developments proposed and proceeding surely call for clear reasoning, goodjudgment and stout hearts on the part of the backers. May they meet with
abounding suceess,
some men grow; others simply swell up.
some are fond of pate de foie gras; others prefer tripe and onions.
in each instance it is nobody’s business but their own.
some politicians prefer ‘‘mints’’ to Copenhagen snuff, or a ‘‘chaw’”’ of ‘‘Mace-
Donald’ 1s of course nobody’s business.
however, men who ‘‘chaw’’ are generally of a ruminative disposition.
those who indulge in mints are prone to develop a volatile nature and un-indulgencetends to make a man vitriolie.
some of us really believe in constitutional methods.
a few of us, at times, profess credence in a strong right arm and a elvb.
this sounds delightfully elemental, but is really potential anarchy—and it simply
isn’t done—not really!
‘‘ragging’’ appears to be a popular pastime in certain public and representative
gatherings in our Province.
the inherent frailty of mankind causes many a misunderstanding.
providentially, mankind has also the inherent compensating qualities of charity
and humour, so a comfortable balance is maintained.
men who have the gift of understanding are truly invaluable.
we all believe to the limit in the sectrity afforded to persons, principle and
property, by British jurisprudence.
‘*Dad’’ Watson has imported some new signs for his store—they are not remark-
ably artistic, but they are fairly easy to look at.
it pays to advertise, but these signs are not paid for, nor displayed, by the

Liquor Control Board, nor the ‘‘Govt.’’ of British Columbia.
‘*Dad’s’’ Store has a wonderfully tasteful array of Christmas Gifts to suit every
purse and palate.
with every purchase made during the month of December comes a voucher entitlingholder to a free box of Seidhtz Powders.
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THAT this advertisement 1s not displayed, nor paid for-—ete.
THAT this port has “‘blanketed’’ the other British Columbian ports, insofar that we

already have a fire-fighting boat.THAT there is no truth in the rimor that a certain local institution is advertising for i
one-armed man to take up the coilection.

THAT the Farmers’ Institute has taken no action as yet in the matter of a grain elevatorfor Powell River.
THAT about two hundred sat in at the Returned Men’s Stag the other night—the rc-

mainder peing at work.
LHA'T everyone had a good time it.
THAT another ‘‘Colonel’’ was gazetted that night.
THAT over forty per cent. of the Powell River Company’s employees are cx-service met.
THAT this explains a good many things: does it not?
THAT where Peace founded on Justice abounds, the K. K. K. and its kindred have seant

sympatny.
THAT the assurance of further substantial developments is mighty sat:sfying.
THAT we may yet have a Government Courthouse of dressed stone here.
THAT this is the logical step after giving us a new bridge and roads—for the settlers

of course.
THAT the loco-mobile that hauls the elay-train 1s to be fitted with ear muffs and a gag.
THAT Roger Lumbard voiced a fixed principle.
VHAT ‘‘if you know of a better ’ole, go to it.’’

THAT many of us are convinced that we cannot find ‘‘better ’oles’’ than we have in
Powell River.

THAT after a fruitless search, wanderers usually return to Powell River, anyhow.

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW
IF when C——t has purchased a cylinder, connecting rod, bearings, magneto, etc., he will

really have an KEvinrude?TF it is a faet that S 1 has decided there are ways of testing the width of a track
other than walking along it, holding a plank horizontally?

IF the abdominal region 1s not a tender part of the human frame?
WHAT caused L——E to biush so vividly the other afternoon? and
LE the Engineering Staff are not proud to possess a member who can?WHERE H n finds the difference between potatoes and Clematis? andIS it in the U. B. or A?
TF there ig truth in the rumor that since no members of the Kngineering Staff are in the

finals of the Golf tournaments, B——-g and R——y have deeided to play off the
finals of the men’s singles?

TF H——e cannot hear after 9.49 p.m.., and is that why he made his famous marathon
jump from the ‘‘Charmer’’ to the Powell River wharf the other night?

WHICH three members of the Field Engineer’s Staff are known as JOT?
AND WHY?
WHAT was the exceedingly trite remark a charming young lady made to T——n at a

dance the other night? and
IF the reply was not equally as apt?
WHO, having lost a golf match, remarked that no one can play golf and football well? and
TF the person in question is not quite an extra good footballer?
IF there are any grounds for the statement that in view of recent cvents, a certain mem-

ber of the Engineering Staff is going to adopt ‘‘ Hello Secundus’’ as his motto?
TR J n and his associates at the Dam find that a solution of mud is as efficacious an

appetizer as a ‘‘Silk Hat Cocktail’’?
IF it is possible, as some say, for H e to get ‘‘tanked’’ on the golf course?
TF hide and seek are synonymous terms, when it comes to locating golf halls?

There was a young fellow named Hide,
Who boasted he often had filide;
But since hitting the dock,
With a noise like a rock,
We all know the bounder had lide.

There was a young fellow named Nello,
Who at times gets exceedingly mello;
But his language gets vile
When they mess up his file;
This good-natured, long-legged fellow.
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‘‘Many Happy Returns’’ to the following
employees on this the month of their birth
anniversary:

30th. Yvaniehuk
26th. Isidoro Mantoani

(th. Nicodemo Missio
28th. Guiseppe Biasutti
23rd. Salvatore Bruzzesi
19th. John Yoedyk17th. Eric Hammerton
22nd. Steve Horbatuk

)«=6Cl Joe SCCulos
11th. Thos. M. Andrews
4th. John Biasutti

J. Lee Hayden
3rd. Sydney Donkersley
° oth. Wim. L. Jones
14th. Robt. L. Cowan
lst. Ernest Bell

23rd. Fred R. Riley
“nd. Al. H. MeCullough

2Oth. John S. MeBain
Oo lst. Kd, EF. Burness
“9th. Ben Pyke
loth. Guiseppe Cecconi20th. Benson MeKereth
1?th. Wm. J. Hill
loth. George Baxter2ilst. J. Missio
16th. Arthur Lyons
oth. Jas. ‘*Dad’’? MeFarlanesist. Wm. R. Burgessofth. L. R. Hembroft

26th. James M. Cowley27th. Ellis MeMillan
22nd. James M. Reid
I/th. ‘*Billy’’ 8S. Hyatt
cist. ‘*Builly’’ Deans
John Wilson
14th. William Wilson
10th. Robert Faweett
loth. Rinaldo Rossi
ord. Antonio Vicelli

23rd, Luigi Searpolini
eUthn. William Smelt
22nd. Redento WSchiffo
(th. T. James

28th. John P. Gourlay10th. Clarence W. Eaton
Sth. William Haslam
9th. William Buttery

10th. Perey Flock
19th. George M. Dicker- 12th. Milo Covert
Sth. Kdna Haddock

20th. Thos. D. Rees
24th. Peter Robinson
Sth. Archie Wm. DeLand‘th. Thos. J. Tame -

29th. Oscar G. Smith
8th. Fred Below

loth. Dr. Ivan Edwin Brouse
2/th. Fred L. Corbett
Sth. George W. Fraser

13th. Norman R. Lang
17th. Luther H. Hiekes
coth. John J. Semple

(Merry Xmas, John)

Oth. Will P. Alexander
10th. James Anthony
ond. Sisto Bulfona
Srd. Kenneth J. Church

15th. Wm. Craig
16th. George Ethofer
loth. Wm. Heyes
12th. Jack Johnson
oth. Peter M. JuleySth. sames Macindoe

~3rd. CGovanni Natto
12th. Arthur Rose
lith. Walter J. Smith
25th. B. Spalveko

(Merry Christmas.) ©
19th. Robert Thomas
Zlst. George Tidy
26th. George WilsonOth. Roy J. McKenzie

LIMERICKS

There was a young hustler of broke
Who, to get at the winderman’s goat,

Threw a wrench in the wheels.
If you ask how he feels

You’ll wish that you never had spoke.

An oiler named Billy, they say,
Hid the tools of a millwright away.

Now, when he sees Kelley
Ile shakes like a jelly,

And life for that oiler ain’t gay.

A shift boss was missing one day,
And the shift, of course, went astray.

Now they’re unwinding rolls
And looking in holes

A hunting the shift boss, they say.
here was a backtender of fame
Who worked with might and with main,

By hustle and worry
He got on a flurry,

And now the poor blighter’s insane.

A boom-man who’s always called Sam,
Fell off from a log in a jam,

As the bubbles he blew.
Aboard the ‘‘Teeshoe’’

The crew thought he spoke of the dam.

‘ Bull’’ Barclay is wearing plus fours,
When he walks on the links, the crowd roars.

It makes him quite mad,
And his wife very sad;

She may use them to mop up the floors.
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ST jJOHN’S UNION CHURCH
Christmas Day

Yuletide will soon be with us once again,
and the world, weary of logic and reasoning,
will seek to revel once more in the magic
of sentiment. This is the magic that made
Scrooge the miser, shed tears on Christmas
Eve and exclaim ‘‘A Merry Christmas to
everybody’’ on Christmas Day. Let us talk
of the far-away friends and the long-ago
times, and enter into the spirit of sympathy
with all men in this joyous Christmas sea-
‘For unto you is born this day a
Saviour which is Christ the Lord.’’

The Ladies’ Aid desire to thank al] these
who assisted in the November sale of work,
which was a gratifying success.

The Chureh is again issuing a Scripture
Text Calendar to the members and friends of
the congregation. It is hoped that all who
receive these calendars, in due course, will
form the habit of referring daily to the
printed verse and will recommend this prac-
tice to others. The daily reading of these
magic sentences from the Best Book of All
will be certain to prove helpful. Read and
reflect and thus ‘‘Every day and in every
way you will become better and better.’’

The Women’s Missionary Society will re-
open their meetings after the Christmas and
New-Year holidays on the second Wednesday
of January, 1925.

New Year’s Day
Each discord careful weighing,
‘This is a day for praying,
In the perfect chord of Life’s

harmonious strain:
And for setting rules anew
Making harmony ring true,
Till gladsome echoes reuse faint

hearts again.’’
(REV.) HUGH GRAHAM.

100 Poplar Ave.

sy PAUL’S CHURCH
Christmas Day services: 8 am. and Il

am. Holy Communion.
‘¢Christmas, awake, salute the happy morn,
Whereon the Saviour of the World was born;
Rise to adore the Mystery of Love,
Which hosts of angels chanted from above;

With them the joyful tidings first begun, |
Of God Incarnate, and the Virgin’s Son.’’

Onee more the joyous Christmas bells will
ring out their glad message of God’s love.
Once more the Church on earth will sing the
praises of the saviour’s birth, and all loyal
faithful Christians will worship with the
Shepherds in _ spirit, before the Manger
Throne of Bethlehem.

Christmas Day 1s one of the days of obli-
gation for every Christian to meet his
Saviour at the Altar, and there renew his
vows of love and loyalty. May it find our
hearts filled with love for God; and charity
towards our fellowmen; and may the blessing
of the Holy Child rest upon us all.

The blessing of His life,
To make our Jives more holy;
The blessing of His love
That we may be more loving;
The blessing of His peace,
To unite us one to another;
The blessing of His Sacramental Presence
To unite us to Himself.
The Rector hopes that every parishoner

will be able to be present at one of the
services on Christmas morning, and that the
day will be a very happy one for all, and that
Santa Claus will be very good te the ehil-
dren, as our Christmas gifts remind us of
God’s Greatest Gift—His own dear Son,
Jesus—who came to earth as a little child,
heralded by the Angels, and worshipped by
the shepherds.

A very successful Parish Social was held
on Monday evening, Dee. 8th, 1n the Parish
Hall. Everyone reports having enjoyed the
evening immensely.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s Auxil-
iary was held on Wednesday, Dee. 10th, and
reports for the year’s work were read, show-
ing a wonderfully successful year. The l!a-
dies are to be congratulated on such good
results. The election of Officers resulted as
follows: President, Miss Blaine, vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Goddard; secretary, Mrs. Barclay;
treasurer, Mrs. Adey; Dorcas secretary, Mrs.
Lamont; leaflet, Mrs. Barr; Little Helpers’
secretary, Mrs. Booth; thank offering secre-
tary, Mrs. Askew; representatives to the
Board, Mrs. R. Thompson and Mrs. Bichard.

Signed N. J. THOMPSON, Rector.



POWELL RIVER DIGESTER

ACCIDENT RECORD
The following table shows the number of

disabling accidents occurring in the Mill
during October and November, and the days
lost in each department. It should be noted
that the ‘* Days lost’’ are computed from the

doector’s estimate.

$10,8/0.9%

POWELL RIVER EMPLOYEES’ SICK BENE.
EIT SOCIBTY

Statement as at October 31, 1924
A sseta—
Hospital Equipment ............(current Assets:

Cash in bank ....................$ 2,608.12Acets. recevalble . 138,429.70]Supplies on hand ............ 1,087.21
Petty caSnN_ 02. 11.71

Charges:
Rent paid in advance ....$Ins. premiums unexpired

300.00
4?0,39

17 136.75

L.igbilities—-.

720.29

$28,728.01

Log Pond cece eee
Wood Room .....-..........0..... 1 21 2 981%
Grinders ek
Sulphite Dept. 1...
Sereen Room ...................... 2...

Reater Room 2.
Machine Rooms ._................. 2...

Finishing Room; Core
Room and Rewinders.... ....

Wharf and Paper Storageand Secowg ..................... L 4 1 90
Steam Plant and Boller

House 2
Generator Room and Hlee-

trical Department ....
Townsite
Planing Mill, Lbr. Yard

and Carpenters’ Shop.... ....
Machine Shop, Blacksmith

Shop, Pattern Shop and
Foundry ee « @& test

Miscellaneous (Yard Crew,
Mill Store, Dept. Store,
Ieehouse, Avenue Lodge,
ete. ) lt 1?‘Sa aa & gees =

Totals _............................. 93 35 » 212ZY,
Minor accidents, such as slight cuts, abra-

sions, burns, ete., have not been tabulated.

STATEMENT FOR NOV. DIGESTER—1924
Eificlency of Paper Machines

No.1] No.2? No.8 No.4
Highest per cent ......99.6 GR .7 O99 () 99 5
Lowest per cent. ......83.0 G9 5 RO 5 04.4
Average per cent ...91.0 95.6 95.4 97.3

Hours and Tonnage Lost, Nov.—1924
Hours lost Average Lost Average

Daily Tonnage DailyNo. 1]—2575 1.03 57.45 2 30No. 2—24.50 O98 54.66 9 19No. 3—23.75. 695 68.43 9 74No. 4—23.50 94 607.71 9 71
Paper Production, Nov.—1924 —

No. 1 ............1200.72 No. 2 ............1887.36
No. 3. ............ 1652.01 No. 4 .............1687.20

Accounts payable ..................................§ 3861.66Reserve for -depreciation ...__............. 4,361.94Reserve for bad debts ...................... 1,500.00UPrPlUS lll celle cece ce eee ee 22,504, 41
$28,428.01

HOSPITAL OPERATING, OCT, 1924
Ineome—

Hospital Fees..$1,319.48()\ther income 1,170.58
—_—_-__—_-———§ 2,490.06Balance—Loss fcr Oct. ................ 1,442.94

MX
Salaries and Doctor ........$1,674.58Operating Expenses ........ 2,258.42

S$ 3,933.00

—$ 3,933.00

SICK BENEHRIT FUND, OCT. 1924
i nmcome—

Icemployees' Fees ................$ 882.54(irant from Powell RiverCo., Ltd. «= 441027
—__—_~-——-$ 1,323.81I.xpense—

Benefits paid ........................$ 646.88
Profit for October ........ 676.93

$ 1,323.81
No. of patients in hosp. as at Sept. 30........ 14

46 46 £4 admitted during Oct......... 44
£¢ g<¢ E6¢ remaining in hosp. Oct. 31 20Benefits paid to 29 members.

VITAL STATISTICS
Nov. 1—-Mr. and Mrs. D. Vaugzhan—Daughter.“ 26—Mr. and Mrs. J. Kutosh—Daughter.“ 29—-Mr. and Mrs. W. Tapp-—Son.

POWELL RIVER WEATHER REPORT
Jan. Ist to Nov. 30th, 1924

Min. Max. Rain SnowJAN, 090G 42,9 4.689 1.75
Feb. ____................39.2 48.9 4.103
Mar. ....................385.9 49.9 871
Apl,  ................--..40.8 53.9 1.151
May ...................48.8 56.3 .138
June ._.................._59.5 68.5 1.335JULY oo. OF! 72.5 .778
Aug. ....................08.7 12.4 1.535
sept. ...................49.9 66 2.340Oct. ....................45.4 57.1 5.702NOV. ce eee 46.3 4.997 4.75
Aver. for year,

Jan.-Nev.. ......45.6 58.5 27.569 6.50
Hottest Day, JulyColdest Day, Jan. Ist oo. L385



RIVER DIGHSTER

lo the Officers and Employees

Powell River Company Limited
and all members of the

Community

The Local Management desires to
express sincerest thanks to the Off-
cers, Employees, and Members of the
Community for the whole-hearted co-
operation extended to the Company
in its undertakings during the past
year, resulting as it has in the splen-
did conditions at present prevailing
in Powell River.

May the year we are now enter-
ing prove still happier and more
prosperous to you all.

With the Season's Heartiest
Greetings.

Mill Manager.
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